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Glossary

Item Abbreviation/ Definition

A Census 2000 public relations program and
a component of the How America Knows

What America Needs campaign that
challenged governors, mayors, tribal leaders,

'90 Plus Five and other officials to increase their
communities' initial mail response rates by

at least five percentage points over their
1990 response rates. See initial mail

response rate.

The process the Census Bureau uses to
acquire services. There are six phases: 1)

A Streamlined Bureau-integrated strategic plan and budget,
Acquisition Process ASAP 2) project plan, 3) market research, 4)

selection of acquisition vehicle, 5) meeting
of project objective and managing of

acquisition, and 6) close-out.

A coverage measurement method used to
estimate the number of people and housing

Accuracy and A.C.E units missed or erroneously included in
Coverage Evaluation . Census 2000. The A.C.E. is a nationwide

sample survey conducted by the Census
Bureau independent of the census.

The automated system for assignment,
Accuracy and control, and tracking of all A.C.E. field

Coverage Evaluation A.C.E. 2000 operations, including both paper (paper
2000 assisted personal interview) and automated

(computer assisted telephone interview).

Accuracy and
Coverage Evaluation

ACERO A separate office in each regional office,
created to conduct the Accuracy and

http://wNvwv.census.gov/dmd/vwwv/glossary.html 4/7/2004
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Regional Office Coverage Evaluation.

Alternative terminology for the Community
Address Updating System, which was

ACS Coverage originally part of the American Community
Program ACS-CP Survey (ACS), but is now part of the post-

gr 2000 enhancement of the Master Address
File and TIGERg database. See Community

Address Updating System.

A governmental unit that has officials who
carry out legally prescribed functions,

provide services, and/or raise revenues. The
Census Bureau differentiates active entities

active entity by their fiscal independence and whether
they provide general or limited, special

services. See functional status, functioning
entity, governmental unit, inactive entity,

nonfunctioning entity.

A housing unit whose address was not on
the Census Bureau's initial Decennial Master

Address File, and that was retained in the
final decennial census inventory. Adds can
be found during block canvassing, address

add listing, Local Update of Census Addresses
operations, update/leave, urban update/leave,

update/enumerate, list/enumerate,
Nonresponse Followup, and Coverage

Improvement Followup field operations, as
well as from the Be Counted and Telephone

Questionnaire Assistance operations.

The house number and street or road name
or other designation assigned to a housing
unit, special place, business establishment,

or other structure for purposes of mail
delivery and/or to enable emergency

address services, delivery people, and visitors to find
the structure. See basic street address, city-
style address, E-91 1 address, fire number,
house-number-and-street name address,

location description, mailing address, and
noncity-style address.

address binder AB
A special version of an address register used
for some Census 2000 field operations. The

binder contained address register listing

http://wwvwv.census.gov/dmd/fvwvwv/glossary.html 4/7/2004
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pages that were preprinted with addresses
and related information acquired by previous

census operations.

The city-style address on each side of a
boundary or at an intersection of a street
with another feature; for example, 1234

address break Main Street is inside an incorporated place
and 1236 is outside the place. See address

range.

A forerunner of the Geographic Base
Address Coding ACG File/Dual Independent Map Encoding File

Guide and the TIGER® database. Used for the
1970 census.

The residential address list used by the
Census Bureau to label questionnaires,

Address Control File ACF control the mail response check-in operation,and determine the Nonresponse Followup
workload for the 1990 census. See Master

Address File.

A January 1998 program that asked local
and tribal government officials to review
Census Bureau maps to identify incorrect

and missing map features and names so that
the Census Bureau could update the

Address List Map ALMR TIGER® database in time for the address
Review listing operation. They also were asked to

record address ranges for any street
segments that used city-style mailing

addresses and to identify city-style address
breaks for streets and roads that intersected

the legal boundary.

Address List Review See Local Update of Census Addresses.

address listing AL

A Census 2000 field operation to develop
the address list in areas with predominantly

noncity-style mailing addresses. A lister
entered, in an address register, the address
and/or a physical/location description for

each living quarters within a specified area.
The lister marked the location of each
residential structure on a block map by

drawing a map spot and assigning a map
spot number. The lister also updated and

http://wwvv.census.gov/dmd/vwwv/glossary.html 4/7/2004
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corrected the map if necessary. Called
"prelist" for the 1990 census.

address listing page
An individual page in an address register,

with either no entries or preprinted addresses
and related information.

.9 .9

address range

The lowest and highest address numbers
used to identify structures along each side of

a street segment that has city-style
addresses. The Census Bureau usually

expands the range to include all possible
numbers, not just the existing ones (for

example, the Census Bureau may expand the
actual addresses of 105, 111, 123, and 131

on the odd-numbered side of a street to 101-
199). Usually, an address range on one side
of a street contains only even or only odd
numbers, but sometimes it contains both.
See address break, Automated Address

Range Program.

A book used by field staff to record or verify
addresses and related information for all

address register AR living quarters in an assignment area. It also
includes instructions on how to perform the

job and a set of maps for the assignment
area. See address binder.

A term used for the 1990 census. Called an

address register area ARA assignment area for Census 2000, and
enumeration district for preceding decennial

censuses.

Address System
Information Survey ASIS

A Census Bureau survey, conducted by
telephone in 1993 and 1996, to determine

the type of mailing addresses used in a
county or, in New England, an incorporated
place or minor civil division. It applied to
geographic entities that, according to the
Census Bureau's records, used city-style

addresses for fewer than 95 percent of their
residential mailing addresses, or that

previously reported that part of the entity
was served by noncity-style mailing

addresses. The purpose of the ASIS was to
determine the most effective method of
enumerating each geographic entity for

http://vww.census.gov/dmd/vww/glossary.html 4/7/2004
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Census 2000.

Census Bureau. Offers administrative

Administrative and services to internal customers. It prepares
Customer Services ACSD publications, such as the Statistical Abstract

Division of the United States, and provides external
customers with links to American

FactFinder.

An unaddressed short-form questionnaire
delivered by U.S. Postal Service letter

carriers in advance of the actual enumeration
in list/enumerate areas. Enumerators picked

up completed ACRs, checked them for
Advance Census ACR completeness and consistency, transferred

Report the responses to standard census
questionnaires, and completed any missing

information or entire questionnaires if
necessary. These were used for the 1990
census, but only in the Island Areas for

Census 2000.

The Census Bureau sent an advance letter to
alert households that the census

questionnaire would be sent or delivered to

advance letter them soon (for every area except
list/enumerate and update/enumerate areas).

The advance letter enabled households to
request a questionnaire in certain languages.

See reminder card.

Legislation (Public Law 92-203, as

Alaska Native amended) enacted in 1972 establishing
Claims Settlement ANCSA Alaska Native Regional Corporations and

Act Alaska Native villages to conduct business
and nonprofit activities by and for Alaska

Natives.

A corporate entity established to conduct
Alaska Native both business and nonprofit affairs of Alaska

Regional Corporation ANRC Natives, pursuant to the Alaska Native
Claims Settlement Act.

Alaska Native village ANV

A local governmental unit in Alaska that
constitutes an association, band, clan,
community, group, tribe, or village,

recognized pursuant to the Alaska Native
Claims Settlement Act. ANVs do not have

http://Nvww.census.gov/dmd/ vww/glossary.html 4/7/2004
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clearly defined boundaries. See Alaska
Native village statistical area, governmental

unit, and legal entity.

Alaska Native village A statistical entity that represents the settled
Alskatativllagea ANVSA portion of an Alaska Native village for data

presentation purposes.

A monthly sample household survey
conducted by the Census Bureau to obtain

information similar to the long-form census
questionnaire. It was first tested in 1995, and
is expected to replace the long form for the

2010 Census. Beginning in 2004, the

American nationwide survey will provide annual data
Community Survey ACS for social and economic characteristics for

many geographic entities and population
groups. In 2004, they must have a minimum
population of 65,000; in 2006, 20,000; and
in 2008, there will be no population limit,

and the data also will be available for census
tracts and perhaps block groups. See ACS

Coverage Program.

An electronic system for access and
dissemination of Census Bureau data on the
Internet. The system offers prepackaged data

products and the ability to build user-
selected tables and maps. The system serves

American FactFinder AFF as the vehicle for accessing and
disseminating data from Census 2000 (as

well as the 1990 census, the 1997 Economic
Census, and the American Community

Survey). The system was formerly known as
the Data Access and Dissemination System

(DADS).

A Census Bureau term that refers to these
entity types: American Indian reservation,
American Indian off-reservation trust land,

American Oklahoma tribal statistical area, joint useI Alaskan Narea, American Indian tribal subdivision,
Indian/Alaska Native AIANA tribal designated statistical area, state

designated American Indian statistical area,
Alaska Native Regional Corporation, Alaska

Native village, Alaska Native village
statistical area.
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American Indian area

A Census Bureau term that refers to any or
all of the following entities: American

Indian reservation, American Indian off-
reservation trust land, Oklahoma tribal

statistical area, joint use area, American
Indian tribal subdivision, tribal designated
statistical area, state designated American

Indian statistical area.

American Indian An all-encompassing Census Bureau term
area/Alaska Native referring to American Indian entities, Alaska
area/HAwaiian home AIANHH Native entities, and Hawaiian home lands.

aand See American Indian/Alaska Native area,
Hawaiian home land.

The United States holds title for specific
areas in trust for the benefit of federally

recognized American Indian tribes (tribal
trust land) or for individual American

Indians (individual trust land). Although
American Indian off- trust land may be located on or off a
reservation trust land reservation, the Census Bureau recognizes

and tabulates data only for off-reservation
trust land. Census data always associate off-

reservation trust land with a specific
federally recognized reservation or tribal

government. See American Indian trust land.

A federal American Indian reservation is an
area that has been set aside by the United
States for the use of one or more federally

recognized American Indian tribes. It covers
territory over which a tribe(s) has primary

governmental authority. Its boundary is

American Indian defined by tribal treaty, agreement,
reservation executive or secretarial order, federal statute,

orjudicial determination. A state American
Indian reservation is an area that a state

government has allocated to a tribe
recognized by that state, but not by the

federal government. See American Indian
area, American Indian off-reservation trust

land, joint use area.

American Indian
tribal subdivision

A legal subdivision of a federally-
recognized American Indian reservation,

off-reservation trust land, or Oklahoma tribal
statistical area. These entities are internal

units of self-government or administration
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that serve social, cultural, and/or economic
purposes for American Indians.

4 .9

American Indian
trust land TL

Area for which the United States holds title
in trust for the benefit of a federally

recognized American Indian tribe (tribal
trust land) or for an individual American

Indian (individual trust land). Although trust
land may be located on or off a reservation,
the Census Bureau recognizes and tabulates
data only for off-reservation trust land. See
American Indian off-reservation trust land,

Hawaiian home land.
9 .9

ASCII

American Standard Code for Information
Interchange. The most common format for
text files in computers and on the Internet.

Computers "read" ASCII codes, each of
which can be represented by a 7-digit binary
number from 0000000 through 111111, and

produce them as letters, numbers or
symbols; 128 possible characters are
defined. ASCII was developed by the

American National Standards Institute
(ANSI).

I .9

apportionment

There are two definitions for this term: The
process of dividing the 435 seats in the U.S.

House of Representatives among the 50
states based on the decennial census. See

reapportionment, redistricting. A distribution
by the Office of Management and Budget of

funds available for obligation in
appropriation or fund accounts of the

Executive Branch. The distribution makes
funds available on the basis of time periods

(usually quarterly), programs, activities,
projects, objects, or combinations thereof.
The apportionment system is intended to
achieve an effective and orderly use of

federal funds. See appropriation,
authorization, and continuing resolution.

.9 I

The mathematical calculation to determine
* congressional representation by each state

following a decennial census. The
apportionment calculation uses the method

of equal proportions. The calculation is
based on the total resident population
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apportionment
calculation

(citizens and noncitizens) of the 50 states.
For some censuses, including Census 2000,
the population includes U.S. Armed Forces

personnel and federal civilian employees
stationed outside the United States (and their

dependents living with them) who can be
allocated to a home state. The populations of
the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and

Island Areas are not included in the
calculation.

The first data product from the decennial
census is the apportionment population for

apportionment counts each state and the number of representatives
each state is entitled to based on the

apportionment calculation.

An act of Congress that allows federal
agencies to incur obligations and make

payments from the U.S. Treasury for

appropriation specified purposes. An appropriation is the
most common means of providing budget

authority, and usually follows the passage of
an authorized bill. See apportionment,

authorization, and continuing resolution.

A small geographic area, usually a block or
group of blocks, established by the Census

Bureau as a basic unit for data collection by
a single enumerator, lister, or other field

assignment area AA staff. AAs may be combined into field
assignments for some operations. Formerly

called an address register area (1990 census)
and an enumeration district (earlier

censuses). See assignment area map,
collection geography, field assignment.

assignment area AA locator
locator map map.

assignment area map AA map

A map that shows the area assigned to a
member of the field staff for a specific
census operation. The map displays the
individual roads, streets, and nonstreet

features (and their names, if any); selected
legal boundaries; and, if appropriate, the

city-style address ranges of the roads and
streets and the census collection block
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numbers within and adjacent to the AA. See
assignment area, block map, and locator

map.

For selected field operations, this operation
required clerks to check the accuracy and

assignment control completeness of work returned from the
field to the local census office, and to route

materials to appropriate staff.

The coordination, preparation, and assembly
of all materials by assignment area (AA),

including maps, address registers, and
questionnaires. This operation was

performed by the regional census centers for
assignment address listing and block canvassing and by
preparation the local census offices (LCOs) for other

field operations. Map pouch labels and large
or color maps were printed in the regional
census centers; AA maps, block maps, and

other 1 1 "x1 7" maps were printed in the
LCOs.

Census Bureau. The AAD for the Decennial
Census reports to the Associate Director for

the Decennial Census. The AAD is
Assistant to the AAD responsible for the Decennial Management

Associate Director Division, Decennial Statistical Studies
Division, Geography Division, and

Decennial Systems and Contract
Management Office.

Census Bureau. The AD for the Decennial
Census reports to the Principal Associate

Director for Programs. The AD directs, and
is the spokesperson for, the decennial census

Associate Director AD of population and housing and the
geographic support program that is the

foundation for that census and most other
economic and demographic programs of the

Census Bureau.

Asynchronous A process that increases the amount of
Transfer Mode ATM information that can be electronically

transferred at one time between sites.

An act of Congress that establishes or
continues a federal program or agency either
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authorization

for a specified peiod of time or indefinitely,
specifies its general goals and conduct, and

usually sets a ceiling on the amount of
budget authority that can be provided in an
annual appropriation. An authorization for
an agency or program usually is required

before an appropriation for that same agency
or program can be passed. See appropriation,

apportionment, and continuing resolution.

A program for achieving a consistent
address/block number relationship between

field-verified city-style addresses in the
Automated Address AARP Master Address File and the address ranges

Range Program in the TIGER® database. The AARP
expanded address ranges to include all

possible addresses on each side of a street
segment.

automated data The data processing operations performed
processing ADP by a system of electronic or electrical

machines.

A post-census 2000 system of files and
software used by the Census Bureau to

enable regional office field staff to update
the address information in the Master

Address File (MAF) and the street, address
location, and related information in the
TIGER® database for an area. The field

staff use laptop computers to view address
and map information derived from the

TIGER® database and the MAF, and to
record updates and corrections to those files.

(There will be separate versions of the
ALMI for use by staff at headquarters and in
the regional offices.) As of spring 2002, the

ALMI has three assignment types:

"Update block," for which staff are
assigned specified blocks to canvass in order
to find and record addresses not in the MAF,
correct and unduplicate information for the
addresses recorded in the MAF, record or
correct the approximate location of each

address, and update and correct street/road
information.

* "Locate address," for which staff are
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assigned specific addresses recorded in the
MAF. Using the ALMI, they can display a

map for a specific block, nearby blocks, and,
if necessary, an overview or "locator" map

of a county, census tract, governmental unit,
etc., in an effort to try to find each address

on the ground. They record in the ALMI the
approximate location of each address that

they find, identify addresses currently in the
MAF that do not seem to exist or that

duplicate another recorded address, and
update and correct the address records and

street/road information.

Automated Listing * "Find growth," for which staff are assigned
and Mapping ALMI an area suspected to contain new residential

Instrument development. If they find new housing, they
identify the census tract(s) and block(s),

which will comprise a future "update block"
assignment(s).

The primary intercensal users of the ALMI
are the American Community Survey, other

Census Bureau surveys, and the Local
Update of Census Addresses Field

Verification operation. The ALMI also may
be used for incorporating into the MAF and

the TIGER® database the updated
information developed from other field

operations, such as special censuses. See
Group Quarters Automated Instrument for

Listing.

A computer match that attempts to geocode
city-style addresses in the Master Address

Automated Master File after street features, names, address
Address File ranges, and ZIP Code information have been

Geocoding Office AMAFGOR inserted into the TIGER® database using
Resolution digital files from a governmental or

commercial source. See digital exchange
file, Master Address File Geocoding Office

Resolution.

A code consisting of a group of printed and
bar code patterned bars designed to be scanned and

read into computer memory.

barrio A minor civil division in Puerto Rico. See
I I barrio-pueblo, county subdivision, legal
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entity, minor civil division, and subbarrio.

.A minor civil division in Puerto Rico. The
barrio-pueblo is differentiated from other

barrios because it is the historical center and
barrio-pueblo seat of government of its municipio. See

barrio, county subdivision, legal entity,
minor civil division, and subbarrio. Note:

The plural is barrios-pueblo.

The house number and street or road name
portion of an address, such as 11 Main

Street. The BSA does not include
designations for apartments, units, lots, etc.
However, when the address for a specific

basic street address BSA structure is identified by a number followed
by a fraction or letter, such as 1 11/2 or 1 A,
the fraction or letter is part of the BSA. See
address, city-style address, house-number-

and-street-name-address, and mailing
address.

The Be Counted program provided a means
for people who believed they were not

counted to be included in Census 2000. The
Census Bureau placed unaddressed census

Be Counted questionnaires (Be Counted questionnaires)
enumeration and Be BC at selected sites that were easily accessible

Counted to and frequented by large numbers of
questionnaire people. The questionnaires also were

distributed by the Questionnaire Assistance
Centers and in response to requests received

through Telephone Questionnaire
Assistance.

An operation that verified the existence and

Be Counted/ residential status of addresses given to the
Telephone Census Bureau by the Be Counted and

Questionnaire BC/TQA FV Telephone Questionnaire Assistance
Asisan Fprograms. A verified address was added to

Verification the Master Address File and, if appropriate,
its map-spotted location was added to the

TIGERO database.

A census public relations program, and a
component of the How America Knows

What America Needs campaign, that
encouraged people to cooperate with census
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Because You Count

takers in communities where the census was
conducted in person only. It also encouraged

those who did not complete and mail their
census forms to work with census takers

during the Nonresponse Followup operation.

The final and best technical and price

best and final offer BAFO solution a vendor provides for a request for
proposal in response to a request from a

government contracting officer.

Located at Census Bureau headquarters, the
beta site is an independent operation to test

beta site and assure the quality, completeness, and
security of software systems, hardware

systems, and network systems before their
release to a production environment.

Tests that ensure that hardware, software,

beta testing and communication components are
functioning properly before their release to

the various decennial operating units.

A questionnaire returned with little or no
blank return information. Such a questionnaire did not

qualify for check-in for Census 2000.

The mailing of letters, questionnaires, or
blanket mailing other forms to all addresses and/or all post

office boxes in an area.

block See census block.

The features, both visible (street, road,
stream, shoreline, and so forth) and invisible
(county line, city limit, property line, and so

forth), that delimit a census block. A
boundary generally must include at least one

block boundary addressable feature; that is, usually a street
or road. The boundary of every legal and
statistical entity recognized in the Census

Bureau's standard data tabulations is a
tabulation block boundary. See census
block, collection block, and tabulation

block.

BBDP A program like the Block Boundary
Suggestion Project. It applied only to PuertoBlock Boundary
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Definition Project Rico.

Block Boundary
Suggestion Project BBSP

The first phase of the Census Bureau's
Public Law 94-171 program-the

Redistricting Data Program-that provided an
opportunity for state officials to identify

map features that they wanted the Bureau to
recognize as block boundaries for the

decennial census. They also could identify
1) features they did not want held as block

boundaries; 2) features they wanted held as
block boundaries on a contingency basis,

such as the imaginary extension of a street to
a city limit if that legal boundary did not

change by January 1 of the census year; and
3) the legal location of the boundaries of

state legislative districts. See Block
Boundary Definition Project, Block

Definition Project, Redistricting Data
Program.

4. 4

block canvassing

A Census 2000 field operation to ensure the
currency and completeness of the Master
Address File within the mailout/mailback
area. Listers traveled in their assignment
areas to collect and verify information to

ensure that their address listing pages
(derived from the Master Address File)

contained a mailing address for every living
quarters. They especially looked for hidden
housing units (such as attics, basements, or
garages converted into housing units) and

houses that appeared to be one unit but
actually contained multiple housing units.

They also updated and corrected their
Census Bureau maps. Formerly called
precanvass, Targeted Canvassing, and

Targeted Multi-Unit Check. See blue line
and canvass.

4.

block cluster
A single block or a group of blocks, varying

in size depending on the requirements of
each census operation or survey.

Block Definition
Project BDP

A program like the Block Boundary
Suggestion Project. It applied only to
federally recognized American Indian

reservations, off-reservation trust land, 1990
census tribal jurisdiction statistical areas,
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and the District of Columbia.

block group

A statistical subdivision of a census tract. A
BG consists of all tabulation blocks whose

numbers begin with the same digit in a
census tract; for example, for Census 2000,

BG 3 within a census tract includes all
blocks numbered between 3000 and 3999.

The block group is the lowest-level
geographic entity for which the Census
Bureau tabulates sample data from the

decennial census. See tribal block group.

block locator map

A Census Bureau map that displays a census
block and a substantial amount of

surrounding area, to help users, such as field
staff, identify where the block is located and
determine an efficient route of travel to the

block. See locator map.

block map

A large-scale map of a single census
collection block, showing roads, streets, and
other features, together with their names (if
any) within and adjacent to the block. Field
staff use block maps to guide them in their

canvass of each block, to annotate map
changes, and, in some areas, to mark (map

spot) and number the location of each
residential structure. See assignment area
map, block locator map, block number,

collection block, and map spot.
I

block number

A number assigned to each census block.

* For collecting information for Census
2000, each census block was identified

uniquely within a county (or statistically
equivalent entity) by a 4- or 5-digit number.

All the collection blocks in a county used
the same number of digits. As a result of

changes to the TIGER® database after the
Census Bureau had numbered the blocks in

preparation for the Census 2000 field
operations, the number could have an

alphabetic suffix, to represent one portion of
a physical block that was split by an added

street or road or by the addition or change of
the boundary of a county, American Indian

reservation, off-reservation trust land, or
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military installation; for example, if an
added street bisected Block 1005, the block
was split into Blocks 1005A and 1005B to

represent the portion of the orignal
collection block on each side of that street.

- For tabulating data for Census 2000, each
census block was identified uniquely within
a census tract by a 4-digit number. A 1990

census block number had three digits, with a
potential alphabetic suffix. The first digit

identifies the block group in which the
census block is located.

See block group, census block, collection
block, and tablulation block.

I. 9

block numbering area BNA

Prior to Census 2000, a statistical
subdivision of a county or statistically
equivalent entity, delineated by a state
government agency or Census Bureau

regional census center for the purpose of
grouping and numbering census blocks in

counties (and statistically equivalent
entities) that did not have census tracts.

BNAs were discontinued for Census 2000;
they were replaced by census tracts in every

county and statistically equivalent entity.
I.

blue line

A boundary that defined the extent of the
area covered by the block canvassing

operation, and later was included in the
mailout/mailback and urban update/leave

enumerations. Most mailing addresses inside
the blue line use a house number and street

name.
4. 4

boarded up
A housing condition in which the doors or

windows of a building have been covered to
prevent destruction or entry.

A legal entity in Alaska that the Census
Bureau treats as statistically equivalent to a
county; a minor civil division in each of the

borough five counties that comprise New York city; a
type of incorporated place in Connecticut,

New Jersey, and Pennsylvania. See
governmental unit.
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boundary

A line that identifies the extent or limit of a
geographic entity, such as a census block,
census tract, county, or place. The legal

boundaries the Census Bureau recognizes
for a census are those in effect on January 1

of the census year. See block boundary.
.9 6

Boundary and
Annexation Survey BAS

A survey of all counties and statistically
equivalent entities, all or selected

incorporated places and minor civil
divisions, all or selected federally

recognized American Indian reservations
and off-reservation trust land, and Alaska

Native Regional Corporations, to determine
the location of legal limits and related

information as of January 1 of the survey
year. See Consolidated Boundary and

Annexation Survey.

boundary change

The establishment, relocation, or deletion of
a boundary. For legal entities, boundary

changes are reported to the Census Bureau
in a state, local, or tribal government's

response to a Boundary and Annexation
Survey, through a periodic or occasional

survey to collect boundary information for a
specific set of geographic entities, as an

adjunct to obtaining other information about
an area (such as updated street pattern or
address information), or by some other
reliable source. For statistical entities,

boundary changes are provided in
preparation for a specific census in response
to the Census Bureau's Participant Statistical

Areas Program or some other specific
boundary collection program. The

boundaries of legal entities are changed due
to legal actions, whereas statistical entities

may be changed by appropriate reviewers to
reflect population growth or decline, or

because of revisions either to visible or legal
features used as boundaries or to Census

Bureau procedures. A boundary change also
can occur due to an error in recording a
boundary for one census or survey, and

showing it correctly for the next.

A Census Bureau followup to the Census
2000 Boundary and Annexation Survey that
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Boundary Validation
Program BVP

enabled local and tribal government officials
to review and correct (but not update beyond

January 1) the January 1, 2000 legal
boundaries, and to add and correct city-style

addresses at the point where streets and
roads intersected the legal boundary. The

Census Bureau conducted this program from
June through August 2000.

building See structure.

Department of Commerce. Provides data on
United States economy by preparing,

Bureau of Economic developing, and interpreting national income
Analysis BEA and product accounts (summarized by the

gross domestic product) as xvell as aggregate
measures of international, regional, and state

economic activity.

Department of the Interior. Responsible for

Bureau of Indian the administration of federal programs for
Auf Ini BIA federally recognized American Indian tribes

fairsand for promoting American Indian self-

determination.

Department of Labor. The principal fact-
Bureau of Labor BLS finding agency for the federal government in

Statistics the broad field of labor economics and
statistics.

Department of Commerce. The country's
preeminent statistical collection and

dissemination agency. It publishes a wide
variety of statistical data about people,

Bureau of the Census BOC housing, and the economy of the nation. The
Census Bureau conducts approximately 200
annual surveys and conducts the decennial
census of the United States population and

housing and the quinquennial economic
census and census of governments.

One or more telephone calls and/or visits
callback that an enumerator makes to a living

quarters to obtain information.

A page in an address register used to record
information about each callback.
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canvass

To systematically travel, block by block,
every street, road, path, and the like in an

assignment area to find and record
information about every place where people

live, stay, or could live and to update and
correct the map of the assigned area.

casing check See Postal Validation Check.

A complete enumeration of a population or
the business and commercial establishments,
factories, farms, or governments in an area.

See decennial census.

The 22nd decennial census, taken as of April
1, 2000, for the United States, Puerto Rico,

Ceus 2000 and several island areas under U.S.
Census 2 jurisdiction. Officially called the 2000

Census of Population and Housing. See
decennial census.

A committee composed of policy makers
Census 2000 and technicians who provide external review

Committee on CCSP and advice. The group reviews policy
Statistical Policy matters that affect decisions about statistical

methods to be used by the Census Bureau.

A depository of key Census 2000
documents, using an electronic document

Census 2000 library tracking system. See Decennial Document
Management System and Personal

Computer Document Organization and
Control System.

Census Bureau. Develops, implements, and

Census 2000 coordinates an integrated marketing program
Publicity Office C2PO for Census 2000, including paid advertising,

direct mail, public relations, partnerships,
and local outreach.

A marketing program in which recreational
Census 2000 Road vehicles staffed by Census Bureau

Tour employees and contractors toured the nation
to promote Census 2000.

Census Address List
Improvement Act of See Public Law 103-430.

1994
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Census Advisory
Committee CAC

The committee's official name is the
Commerce Secretary's 2000 Census

Advisory Committee. The committee is
approved by the Secretary of Commerce and

composed of members of the public. It
meets two or more times a year to give

advice to the Census Bureau.
4

census area

A statistical entity that serves as the
equivalent of a county in Alaska. Census

areas are delineated cooperatively with the
state of Alaska for the purpose of presenting
census data for the portion of Alaska that is
not within an organized borough, city and

borough, or municipality.

An area bounded by visible and/or invisible
features shown on Census Bureau maps. A
block is the smallest geographic entity for

bwhich the Census Bureau collects and
census block tabulates 100-percent decennial census data.

See block boundary, block number,
collection block, statistical entity, and

tabulation block.

Census Bureau See Bureau of the Census.

Any map, in electronic or paper form,
produced by the U.S. Census Bureau. Such a

map usually displays the boundaries and
names and/or codes of the geographic

entities that the Census Bureau uses to take a
census or survey, or for which the Census

Bureau tabulates data, and may include both
Census Bureau map visible and invisible features, feature names,

and other information appropriate to the
purpose for which the map was prepared.

Some Census Bureau maps display
statistical data in various thematic forms.

Every Census Bureau map displays a credit
note showing that it was produced by the

U.S. Census Bureau. May be referred to as
"census map" after first usage of the term.

A code assigned by the Census Bureau to
identify a specific geographic entity. The
Bureau uses census codes for geographic
entities for which a Federal Information
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census code

Processing Standards code either does not
exist or is inadequate to identify and/or
sequence a type of entity. See Federal

Information Processing Standards code,
geographic code.

census county
division CCD

A statistical subdivision of a county,
established and delineated cooperatively by

the Census Bureau and state, local, and tribal
officials for data presentation purposes.

CCDs have been established in 21 states that
do not have minor civil divisions suitable for

data presentation; that is, minor civil
divisions have not been legally established,

do not have a governmental or
administrative purpose, have boundaries that
are ambiguous or change frequently, and/or
generally are not well known to the public.

The reference date for collection of
information for a census. For the decennial

Census Day census, this has been April 1 of the decade
year (year ending with zero) since the 1930

census.

A statistical entity that serves as a statistical
counterpart of an incorporated place for the

purpose of presenting census data for a
concentration of population, housing, and

commercial structures that is identifiable by
name, but is not within an incorporated

census designated CDP place. CDPs usually are delineated
place cooperatively with state, Puerto Rico, Island

Area, local, and tribal government officials,
based on Census Bureau guidelines. For

Census 2000, CDPs did not have to meet a
population threshold to qualify for the

tabulation of census data. See comunidad,
place, and zona urbana.

census division

A grouping of states and the District of
Columbia, established by the Census Bureau
for the presentation of census data. The nine

divisions (East North Central, East South
Central, Middle Atlantic, Mountain, New

England, Pacific, South Atlantic, West
North Central, and West South Central)

represent areas that were relatively
homogeneous areas when they were
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established in 1910. The divisions are
subdivisions of the four census regions.

Staff edits and imputes (item and whole
household imputation) the Census Unedited
File to create the Census Edited File. Staff

edits, imputes (item imputation), and
weights the Census Unedited File - Sample
to create the Census Edited File - Sample.

A small temporary office established by the

census field office CFO Census Bureau for Census 2000 to perform
the address listing field work, conduct local

recruiting, and create a local presence.

A collective term referring to the geographic
entities used by the Census Bureau for data

census geography collection and tabulation. See collection
geography, geographic hierarchy, and

tabulation geography.

A number assigned by the Census Bureau to

census identification a housing unit at a specific address or
number location. This information is kept in the

Master Address File. See no identification
number.

A program to distribute instructional
Census in Schools materials about the census to school

administrators, teachers, and children.

A participant in a cooperative program
between the Census Bureau and 57 national,
regional, and local nonprofit organizations
that represent the interests of underserved

communities. The centers serve as
repositories of census data and reports,

Census Information CIC making census information and data
Center available to the public and the communities

they serve. The CICs use census data in
areas such as program planning, advocacy
needs assessment, defining service areas,

public policy development, developing new
business enterprises, and conducting

race/ethnic-related research.

census map See Census Bureau map.
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Census Map Preview CMP

A Census 2000 program that gave local and
tribal government officials an early

opportunity (1996-1997) to review and
update the features shown on the Census

Bureau maps of their areas.

Established by Public Law 105-119, the
function of the board was "to observe and
monitor all aspects of the preparation and

Census Monitoring implementation of Census 2000 (including
Board all dress rehearsals and other simulations of

a census in preparation therefor)." By law,
the board ceased to exist on September 30,

2001.

Census of Population A series of 1990 census reports containing
CnsHousiof popuatin CPH tables that report population and housingand Housing reportsda. data.

Census Bureau. A steering group
responsible for designing and conducting

Census Operational COM efficient operations consistent with Census
Managers 2000 policies, goals, objectives, and

strategies. This group replaced the 1990
Program Steering Committees.

A grouping of states and the District of
Columbia, established by the Census Bureau

census region for the presentation of census data. Each
region (Midwest, Northeast, South, and

West) is subdivided into census divisions.

For the 1990 and prior censuses, a
committee established by local government
officials and other interested individuals to

crenss sommitatist CSAC identify, in cooperation with the Census
Bureau, the census tracts, block groups,

census designated places, and other
statistical entities for the area it served.

For the 1990 and prior censuses, a person
census statistical SAKP designated by a census statistical areas
areas key person C committee to act as its contact person with

the Census Bureau.

A statistical subdivision of a borough,
census area (county equivalent), or other
entity that is the statistical equivalent of a
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census subarea
county in Alaska. Census subareas are
delineated cooperatively by the state of

Alaska and the Census Bureau.
4. 4

census tract

A small, relatively permanent statistical
subdivision of a county or statistically
equivalent entity, delineated for data

presentation purposes by a local group of
census data users or the geographic staff of a

regional census center in accordance with
Census Bureau guidelines. Designed to be

relatively homogeneous units with respect to
population characteristics, economic status,

and living conditions at the time they are
established, census tracts generally contain
between 1,000 and 8,000 people, with an

optimum size of 4,000 people. Census tract
boundaries are delineated with the intention
of being stable over many decades, so they

generally follow relatively permanent visible
features. However, they may follow

governmental unit boundaries and other
invisible features in some instances; the

boundary of a state or county (or statistically
equivalent entity) is always a census tract

boundary. See block numbering area, tribal
census tract.

a.

census tract number

A 4-digit basic number, followed by an
optional 2-digit decimal suffix, used to
identify a census tract uniquely within a

county or statistically equivalent entity. For
Census 2000, census tract numbers ranged

from 0001 to 9999, with 9400 to 9499
reserved for census tracts related to federally

recognized American Indian reservations
and off-reservation trust land-primarily

reservations and trust land that cross county
lines.

An extract of the TIGER® File, made

Census Tract Street available to the public during the 1990s to
Index CTSI enable users to relate a city-style address to a

1990 census tract and current Congressional
district.

The Decennial Response File, the file
containing all responses to Census 2000, is

processed using the Primary Selection
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Census Unedited File CUF

Algorithm. From this file, two files are
created: the Census Unedited File, which
contains the individual responses to the

short-form questionnaires, and the Census
Unedited File - Sample, which contains the

individual responses to the long- form
questionnaires. The long form, received by

approximately one in six households
nationwide, included the short-form

questionnaire items and additional questions.
The CUF is used to generate apportionment
data as well as related "raw," or unedited,

census data.

central city

In a metropolitan area (MA), the largest
place and, in some areas, one or more

additional places that meet official standards
issued by the federal Office of Management

and Budget. If a place extends beyond an
MA, only the portion within the MA is a
central city. A few primary metropolitan
statistical areas do not have a central city.

4 .4

central place

In an urban area (urbanized area or urban
cluster), the largest place and, in some areas,

one or more additional places that meet
specific Census Bureau criteria. If a place is

identified as an extended place, only the
portion within the urban area represents the

central place. For an urban area that does not
contain an incorporated or census designated
place, there is no central place, and the title
of the urbanized area or urban cluster uses

the name of a minor civil division, or a local
place name recognized by the Board on

Geographic Names and recorded by the U.S.
Geological Survey.

An operation that records a census response
into a computer database. Every type of

check-in response (mailed-in questionnaire, telephone
response, Internet response, or enumerator
interview response) is checked in at a data

capture center. See check-in rate.

Questionnaires checked in at the four data
capture centers represented the initial step
for processing responses to Census 2000.

Check-in at the data capture centers was an
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check-in rate

operation designed to record receipt of
census questionnaires into a database for

control and workflow management. It
provided an estimate of the scanning

workload. The check-in count of
questionnaires included all mailed-in

questionnaires, including responses from
mailout/mailback, update/leave, and the Be

Counted Program, and enumerator interview
responses, including list/enumerate,
update/enumerate, and Nonresponse

Followup. The check-in count also included
questionnaires returned as undeliverable-as-
addressed by the U.S. Postal Service. Some
questionnaires included in check-in may be
duplicate forms from the same household,

blank forms, and the like; because
questionnaires from all of these sources

constitute the questionnaire scanning
workload, the Census Bureau does not

reduce the check-in count by the number of
unusable questionnaires.

city

A type of incorporated place in all states and
the District of Columbia. In Virginia, all
cities are not part of any county, and the

Census Bureau treats them as county
equivalents as well as places for purposes of

data presentation; there also is one such
independent city in each of three states:
Maryland, Missouri, and Nevada. In 23

states and the District of Columbia, some or
all cities are not part of any minor civil

division, and the Census Bureau treats them
as county subdivisions as well as places for
purposes of data presentation. In agreement
with the state of Hawaii, the Census Bureau
does not recognize the city of Honolulu for
presentation of decennial census data. See

consolidated city, county equivalent, county
subdivision, governmental unit, incorporated

place, independent city, and independent
place.

.9 9

city and borough

A legally established geographic entity in
Alaska. The Census Bureau treats a city and
borough as equivalent to a county for data

presentation purposes. The Bureau also
treats a city and borough as an incorporated
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place in Alaska. This designation is new for
Census 2000.

.1 1

city delivery area

An area in which post offices deliver mail to
addresses consisting of a house number and

street name and that consists of "city
delivery routes" as designated by the U.S.

Postal Service. Some homes and
establishments in a city delivery area may

choose to use a post office/drawer or general
delivery for their mail. See city-style

address, nondelivery area, and rural delivery
area.

An address that consists of a house number
and street or road name; for example, 201

Main Street. The address may or may not be
used for the delivery of mail, and may

city-style address include apartment numbers/designations or
similar identifiers. See address, basic street

address, house-number-and-street-name
address, mailing address, and noncity-style

address.

The ratio of the standard error (square root
of the variance) to the value being estimated,

coefficient of cV usually expressed in terms of a percentage
variation (also known as the relative standard

deviation). The lower the CV, the higher the
relative reliability of the estimate.

A physical block enumerated as a single
geographic area, regardless of any legal or
statistical boundaries passing through it.

(Note: State, county, American Indian area,
collection block and military base boundaries, as recorded in

the TIGER®D database at the time of
assigning numbers to collection blocks, are

always block boundaries.) See block
number, census block, and tabulation block.

collection geography

The geographic entities used by the Census
Bureau for taking a census. For Census

2000, the combination of census field office
(CFO), early-opening local census office

(ELCO), or local census office
(LCO)/assignment area (AA)/collection

block identified a unique geographic area.
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See tabulation geography.

Commerce A system integrating financial and related
Administrative CAMS subsystems for census management and

Management System administration.

A newspaper, published by the Department
Commerce Business CBD of Commerce, that lists all procurement

Daily notices and awards by the federal
government.

A building used principally for business
commercial structure purposes. It may contain one or more living

quarters.

commercially Software that may be purchased and
available off-the- COTS implemented for a particular application

shelf software with minimal or no modification required.

The legal designation for four states
(Kentucky, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania,

commonwealth and Virginia), Puerto Rico, and the Northern
Mariana Islands. The Census Bureau does

not use this term in presenting data.

Community Address
Updating System CAUS

A post-Census 2000 Census Bureau program
that provides a systematic methodology for

enhancement and update of address and
street/road information in areas that the

Census Bureau has identified as
experiencing major new development. This
is information that needs to be added to the
TIGER® database and the Master Address
File after Census 2000, but the information
is either not available from or appears to be

incomplete in the U.S. Postal Service's
Delivery Sequence File. The Census Bureau
issues an invitation to state, local, and tribal
governments to encourage participation in

the Local Update of Census Addresses
program for their area. Where no

participation is forthcoming, the CAUS
prioritizes which areas should be assigned

for field visits by regional office staff.
CAUS also is referred to as the American

Community Survey Coverage Program. See
Automated Listing and Mapping Instrument,

Demographic Area Address Listing, and
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Group Quarters Automated Instrument for
Listing.

An optical disk created by a mastering
process and used for storing large amounts

compact disk - read CDROM of data. Unlike standard computer disks and
only memory diskettes, CD-ROMs can be used only to

read stored data, not to update or change the
content.

A volunteer committee established by local,
tribal, and sometimes state governments to

include a cross-section of community
leaders, including representatives from

government agencies; education, business,
and religious organizations; community

Complete Count CCC agencies; minority organizations; and the
media. The committees were charged with

developing and implementing a Census 2000
outreach, promotion, recruiting, and

enumeration assistance plan of action
designed to target and address the needs of

their communities.

A method of data collection in which the
computer assisted CAPIinterviewer asks questions displayed on a
personal interview laptop computer screen and enters the

answers directly into a computer.

Census Bureau. Provides automation and
Survey Research CASRO telecommunication technologies to improve

Office the collection, processing, and dissemination
of data.

A method of data collection using telephone
interviews in which the questions to be

asked are displayed on a computer screen
and responses are entered directly into a
computer. As a component of Telephone

Questionnaire Assistance, a census
compute r assisted CATI employee offered to conduct a CATI and

take responses over the telephone if it was
too late to mail a questionnaire to the

household or when requested by the caller in
certain situations. Telephone interviews
could be conducted only for households

receiving a short-form questionnaire.
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Computer Services
Division CSvD

Census Bureau. Operates and manages the
electronic computers and related ancillary

equipment of the Census Bureau; plans and
provides the maintenance of this equipment

at required hardware performance levels.

A census designated place in Puerto Rico

comnunidad that is not related to a municipio's seat of
government. See census designated place

and zona urbana.

Concept of CONOPS The U.S. Department of Commerce's
Operations acquisition process.

The guarantee made by law (Title 13, United
States Code) to individuals who provide

confidentiality census information, ensuring nondisclosure
of that information to others. See Privacy
Act and special sworn status individual.

The name for the Census 2000 disclosure
avoidance procedure, in which data for one

confidentiality edit person or household is switched with that of
another person or household in order to

maintain data confidentiality.

Congressional Census Bureau. Acts as a liaison between
Affairs Office CAO the Congress and the Census Bureau.

One of 435 areas established by law for the
election of people to the U.S. House of

Congressional CD Representatives. Each CD is to be as equal
district in population to all other CDs in the state as

practicable, based on the decennial census
counts.

Data files generated for Congressional
districts from the decennial census data and

Congressional made available to the public. They contain

yFiles the same types of data as the Hundred
Summary FPercent Summary Files and Sample Data

Summary Files.

Participation in the Boundary and
Annexation Survey (BAS) by a single

governmental unit (GU) for all or some of
the GUs located within it; for example, a

county may review and update the
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Consolidated
Boundary and

Annexation Survey
C-BAS

boundaries for all or some of the
incorporated places and/or minor civil

divisions located within it. The reviewing
GU must have the consent of the other GUs,

which are given the opportunity to review
and approve their boundaries after the

Census Bureau enters the information into
the TIGER® database. See Boundary and

Annexation Survey and Boundary
Validation Program.

A type of incorporated place that contains
one or more other incorporated places that

consolidated city continue to function as separate
governmental units within a consolidated

government. See consolidated government,
incorporated place, and legal entity.

A governmental unit created when the

consolidated functions of two or more types of
government governmental units are merged to form a

single, common government; for example, a
consolidated city-county government.

A geographic entity designated by the
federal Office of Management and Budget
for use by federal statistical agencies. An
area becomes a CMSA if it qualifies as a

metropolitan area, has a census population
consolidated of one million or more, has component parts
metropolitan CMSA that qualify as primary metropolitan

statistical area statistical areas based on official standards,
and local opinion favors the designation.

CMSAs consist of whole counties except for
the New England states, where they consist
of county subdivisions (primarily cities and
towns). See central city and statistical entity.

An operation that includes a review of
questionnaires for missed answers or

content edit multiple entries. The edits are designed to
improve data quality and reduce item

nonresponse.

continuation form
A questionnaire used if there were seven or

more people in a household. Each
continuation form contained the same
questions as the original short-form
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questionnaire for up to six additional
household members.

U I

continuing resolution

Legislation enacted by the Congress to
provide budget authority for specific

ongoing activities when the regular fiscal
year appropriation for such activities has not
been enacted by the beginning of the fiscal

year. The continuing resolution usually
specifies a maximum rate at which an

agency may incur obligations, based on the
rate of the prior year, the President's budget
request, or an appropriation bill passed by

either or both houses of Congress.

Continuity of COOP A method of providing response and disaster
Operations Plan recovery plans for each data capture center.

A reengineering of the method for collecting
the housing and socioeconomic data,

traditionally collected in the decennial
census, to provide data every year instead of

Continuous once in ten years. This system includes a
Measurement System large monthly survey-the American

Community Survey-and estimates through
the use of administrative records in

statistical models. It is in a developmental
stage that started in 1996.

conventional census See list/enumerate.

Cooperative An agreement between the Census Bureau
Research and and one or more private companies for the
Development CRADA purpose of improving databases andproducts for the benefit of both the Census

Agreement Bureau and the company (ies).

Census Bureau. Responsible for controlling
and processing of incoming and outgoing

Correspondence correspondence directed to or signed by the
Management Staff CMS Director or Deputy Director of the Census

Bureau or the Secretary, Deputy Secretary,
or an Assistant Secretary, or Under

Secretary of the Department of Commerce.

C&P refers to both the system and the
reports generated by the system. The C&P
System is a component of the Management
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Cost and Progress C&P

Information System that reports on the cost
and progress of address list development and

data collection, capture, processing, and
dissemination for Census 2000. See

Executive Information System, Management
Information System, and Master Activity

Schedule.

A process whereby state, local, and tribal
government officials could ask the Census
Bureau to verify the accuracy of the legal

Count Question CQR boundaries used for Census 2000, the
Resolution Q allocation of living quarters and their

residents in relation to those boundaries, and
the count of people recorded by the Census

Bureau for specific living quarters.

The primary legal division of every state
except Alaska and Louisiana. A number of

geographic entities are not legally
designated as a county, but are recognized
by the Census Bureau as equivalent to a

county for data presentation purposes. These
include the boroughs, city and boroughs,
municipality, and census areas in Alaska;
parishes in Louisiana; and cities that are
independent of any county (independent

countycities) in Maryland, Missouri, Nevada, and
Virginia. They also include the municipios

in Puerto Rico, districts and islands in
American Samoa, municipalities in the

Northern Mariana Islands, and islands in the
Virgin Islands of the United States. Because
they contain no primary legal divisions, the

Census Bureau treats the District of
Columbia and Guam each as equivalent to a
county (as well as equivalent to a state) for

data presentation purposes. In American
Samoa, a county is a minor civil division.

county equivalent See county.

county partition See partition.

county subdivision
A legal or statistical division of a county

recognized by the Census Bureau for data
presentation. See barrio, barrio-pueblo,
borough, census county division, census
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subarea, city, legal entity, minor civil
division, statistical entity, town, township,

unorganized territory, and village.
4 I

Coverage Edit
Followup CEFU

A telephone operation in which telephone
agents contracted by the Census Bureau

called households whose census responses
failed population count discrepancies and

large household edits. These edits were
performed only for mailback and Internet

responses. An example of a count
discrepancy is a difference between the

number of people reported in the household
and the number of people for whom census

information was provided on the
questionnaire. This edit includes the Large

Household Followup.

Coverage
Improvement

Followup
CIFU

A census field operation during which
addresses previously identified as vacant or
previously deleted from the Master Address

File were verified to be sure that their
"vacant" or "deleted" status was correct. If
the unit was occupied on Census Day, a

completed questionnaire was obtained. Also
enumerated in CIFU were addresses

identified by governmental units for the
New Construction program, late-added

addresses identified during update/leave and
through update partnership efforts with the

U.S. Postal Service, and addresses for which
mail return questionnaires were lost or
returned blank. Field staff visited these

addresses to determine the status of each
address as of Census Day. If the housing

unit was occupied on Census Day,
enumerators compledted a questionnaire for

the address.

The immediate supervisor of a team of
listers, enumerators, or other field staff for a

crew leader CL decennial census. See crew leader assistant,
crew leader district, and field operations

supervisor.

For some field operations, a crew leader may

crew leader assistant CLA be assigned one or more CLAs from the
pool of enumerators, to perform specific

crew leader functions.
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crew leader district CLD
The area assigned to a crew leader, formed

*by grouping together a number of
enumerator assignment areas.

4. 4.

crews of vessels

The shipboard populations of U.S. Navy,
U.S. Coast Guard, and merchant marine

vessels. For geographic purposes, the
population of each ship is assigned to a

census tract and census block that includes
the ship's home port (Navy, Coast Guard) or

that contains the facility, pier, or dock
associated with the ship.

4. 4

Customer Liaison
Office

CLO

Census Bureau. The point of contact
between the Census Bureau and its external

customers, both public and private. The
external customers include government
organizations, such as state data centers,

business and industry data centers, census
information centers, governors' liaisons for

Census 2000, and tribal governmental
leaders, and nongovernment entities, such as
national labor unions and national nonprofit

organizations.
1. S

dangerous settlement

A compound where census staff encounters
or is aware of dangerous situations, such as

militia groups. The listers or enumerators are
instructed to note the living quarters as a

special place and to not attempt to interview
the residents. Though listed as a special
place, special place operations are not

conducted at these living quarters.
Procedures for listing and enumerating these

settlements include interviewing the local
postmaster and public officials.

Data Access and
Dissemination DADS See American FactFinder.

System

The process by which respondent
information is recorded from the census

data capture questionnaires and converted and stored in a
computer-readable format. Data capture for
Census 2000 was performed in the Census

Bureau's data capture centers.
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Data Capture Audit
and Resolution DCAR

An edit and review of the records of
responses. An edit compares a derived count
of persons to the questionnaire count. Edit

failures may be resolved inhouse or referred
to Coverage Edit Followup.

data capture center DCC

A facility that checked in questionnaires,
created images of all questionnaire pages,

and converted responses to computer-
readable format for Census 2000. The DCCs

also performed other computer processing
activities, including automated questionnaire

edits, workflow management, and data
storage. There is one permanent DCC, the
National Processing Center. For Census

2000, the Census Bureau established three
temporary DCCs, which were operated by a
private contractor through the Data Capture
Services Contract; these DCCs were located
in Baltimore, Phoenix, and Pomona (CA).
Referred to as a processing office for the

1990 census.

A computerized management information
Data Capture system developed for use in the data capture
Management DMIS centers. It provided automated tools to

Information System facilitate and support the management of the
centers.

Data Capture DCSC The contract that provided the facilities for
Services Contract data capture center operations and services.

The data capture system used to capture
information from census forms. This system

incorporated the following activities:
processing more than 120 million incoming

Data Capture System DCS 2000 forms; digitally capturing and processing
2000 billions of bits of information on the forms;

automatically converting the forms' images
to text-based data; and editing/repairing data

that the system was unable to decipher
automatically.

Data Preparation DPD See National Processing Center.

Division

A Census Bureau committee established in
2001 to assure that the Census Bureau can
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Data Stewardship
Executive Policy

Committee

DSEP
(Committee)

effectively collect and use data about the
nation's people and economy while fully
meeting the Census Bureau's legal and

ethical obligations to respondents to respect
privacy and protect confidentiality. This

includes fully meeting the legal, ethical, and
reporting obligations required by the Census

Act, the Privacy Act, and other applicable
statutes, including those of governmental
and other suppliers of data to the Census

Bureau. The Stewardship Committee,
consisting of members of the Census

Bureau's Executive Staff, serves as the
Census Bureau's focal point for decision-

making and communication on policy issues
releated to privacy, security, confidentiality,

and administrative records.

An automated system used to screen all
applicants' backgrounds for criminal

Decennial Applicant DANC histories to facilitate the selection, hiring,
Name Check promotion, and payrolling of qualified and

suitable applicants for the conduct of Census
2000.

The census of population and housing, taken
by the Census Bureau in each year ending in
zero. Article 1, Section 2 of the Constitution

requires that a census be taken every 10
decennial census years for the purpose of apportioning the

U.S. House of Representatives. The first
census of population was taken in 1790. The
Census Bureau first conducted the census of

housing in 1940.

The primary tool for documenting and
analyzing budgetary resources needed to

Decennial Cost DCM support program requirements for Census
Model 2000. It contains assumptions and

parameters used to describe and analyze the
budget components.

Decennial Division Census Bureau. Consists of the various
Chiefs Steering DDCSC chiefs of the Census Bureau's divisions and

Committee offices, including the Census Operational
Managers.

An electronic library documenting the
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Decennial Document
Management System

DDMS

operations of Census 2000 using Personal
Computer Document Organization and
Control System software. The files are

maintained by Decennial Communications,
Decennial Management Division.

I I

decennial field
interface DFI

The Census Bureau's control system for field
operations for the dress rehearsal and Census

2000. It provided a framework for all
software systems used in data collection-

related control and tracking activities of the
regional census centers, census field offices,
early-opening local census offices, and local

census offices. It included, among others,
the operations control, payroll and

personnel, map production, and management
information systems. See Operations Control

System 2000.

Decennial
Management

Division
DMD

Census Bureau. The DMD directs and
monitors the decennial census. It coordinates

and provides project management for all
census operations; maintains the Cost Model

and the Executive Information System,
which includes the Master Activity Schedule

and the Cost and Progress Reporting
System; manages the decennial budget;

manages decennial communications, issue
resolution/change control, and requirements
documentation; and directs development of

the census plan.
4 6

Decennial Master
Address File DMAF

An extract of the Master Address File that
the Census Bureau used, with added fields,

to control and track the operations and
programs of Census 2000. The DMAF

supported long-form sampling,
questionnaire mailout, response check-in,

tracking and reporting, and field
enumeration operations. For example,
census staff used the DMAF to create

address files for questionnaire labeling and
delivery and for the check-in of

questionnaires and enumerator interview
form returns. The universes for field

enumeration operations, notably
Nonresponse Followup and Coverage

Improvement Followup, were extracted from
the DMAF. The Census Bureau periodically
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updated the DMAF with address additions,
deletions, and corrections from census and

other operations.

A monthly report that presented information
Decennial Outlook about the Census 2000 budget, operations,

Report procurements, systems, personnel, and
facilities.

A file that contains every response to the
census from all sources. The Primary

Selection Algorithm was applied to this file
to unduplicate people from multiple returns

Decennial Response DRF for a housing unit and to determine the
File housing unit record and the people to

include at the housing unit. The DRF was
then combined with the Decennial Master

Address File to create the Census Unedited
File.

Census Bureau. Develops mathematical and
Decennal Statistical DSSD statistical techniques for the design and

Studies Division conduct of a census.

Decennial Systems Census Bureau. Develops and manages
and Contracts DSCMO major Census 2000 contracts to process

Management Office Census 2000 data and disseminate data to
the public.)

A set of memoranda that document major
policy and design decisions as well as major

Decision Memoranda changes to the Census 2000 operational
Series plans. They are issued by the Issue

Resolution/Change Control Board, the
Census Operational Managers, and the

executive staff.

The status for an address in the Master
delete Address File that does not qualify as a living

quarters.

Delivery Sequence
File DSF

A U.S. Postal Service (USPS) computer file
containing all mailing addresses serviced by
the USPS. The USPS continuously updates

the DSF as its letter carriers identify
addresses for new delivery points and

changes in the status of existing addresses.
The Census Bureau uses the DSF as a source
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for maintaining and updating its Master
Address File.

An independent, macro-level approach to
validate the census results. Estimates using

demographic analysis DA demographic analysis are based on
aggregate sets of administrative data

including birth and death records,
immigration statistics, and Medicare data.

A post-Census 2000 program that
coordinates various operations related to the

review and automated update of the
geographic content of the TIGER® database

and the addresses in the Master Address
Demographic Area DAAL File; the results of the reviews and updates

are recorded using laptop computers. See
Automated Listing and Mapping Instrument,

Community Address Updating System,
Group Quarters Automated Instrument for

Listing.

Five tables that provide Census 2000
Demographic Profile population and housing characteristics for

geographic entities.

Demographic Census Bureau. Develops mathematical and
Statistical Methods DSMD statistical techniques for the design and

Division conduct of demographic sample surveys.

Census Bureau. Performs a wide range of
SureysrDivo DSD demographic surveys, including the

Surveys Division American Community Survey.

Department of
Commerce DOC

U.S. Government. Promotes job creation,
economic growth, sustainable development,

and improved living standards for all
Americans. The Department of Commerce

includes the Bureau of Export
Administration, Economic Development

Administration, International Trade
Administration, Patent and Trademark

Office, Minority Business Development
Agency, National Telecommunications and
Information Administration, Economics and

Statistics Administration, Bureau of the
Census, Bureau of Economic Analysis,
Technology Administration, National
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Institute of Standards and Technology,
National Technical Information Service, and

National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) and the various

agencies NOAA oversees.

nof U.S. Government. Provides the military
Defense DOD forces needed to deter war and to protect the

security of the United States.

Census Bureau. Assists the Director in the

Deputy Director direction of the Census Bureau and performsthe functions of the Director in his/her
absence.

An electronic map file of roads and streets,
together with their names, address ranges,

and ZIP Codes, obtained from a local
digital exchange file DEX rile government or commercial source and used

to update the TIGER® database. See
Automated Master Address File Geocoding

Office Resolution.

digital line graph DLG Digital information derived by the U.S.
Geological Survey from its maps.

An entrance to a living quarters directly
from the outside of a building or through a

direct access common or public hall (such as in an
apartment building).

A methodology used in Nonresponse

direct sample Followup sampling, whereby the initial
followup response period stops at a specified date and

a sample is selected from all remaining
nonresponding units.

Census Bureau. Determines policies and
directs the programs of the Census Bureau,

Director taking into account applicable legislative
requirements and the needs of users of

statistical information.

Statistical methods used in the tabulation of
disclosure avoidance DA data prior to releasing data products to

ensure the confidentiality of responses. See
confidentiality.
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district office DO
A pre-Census 2000 term for local offices

established by the Census Bureau to conduct
the decennial census.

division (census..dio ( u See census division.
geographic)

A census of population and housing
conducted by the Census Bureau in selected

areas prior to a decennial census to
determine and validate the effectiveness of
planned census operations, procedures, and
systems. The "United States Census 2000

Dress Rehearsal" was conducted in 1998 in
dress rehearsal DR Sacramento city, California; Menominee

County, Wisconsin, including the
Menominee Indian Reservation; and 11
counties and part of a twelfth in South

Carolina, including the city of Columbia.
Other census field operations in preparation

for a census may also be referred to as "dress
rehearsals." See test census.

This term was used for the 1990 census. See
Dual Independent DIME Geographic Base File/Dual Independent

Map EncodingMap Encoding.

The estimation method used for the
Accuracy and Coverage Evaluation

(A.C.E.). This operation uses a geographic
sample of block clusters to find people

missed by the census or A.C.E. and any

Dual System errors from the census. The people from the
DualmSyste DSE Census Unedited Files are computerEstimatched and then clerically matched to the

data collected from the A.C.E. person
interviews. After the computer and clerical
matching, the person matching continues

through Field Followup to resolve
discrepancies and a final clerical matching.

E-91 1 address

A number assigned to a structure that, in
conjunction with a street or road name,

identifies the location of the structure in the
event of an emergency. E-91 1 addresses

generally are posted on or near the structure,
primarily in rural and outlying suburban

.areas, and may or may not be used for mail
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delivery. See address, fire number, house-
number/street-name address, mailing

address.

Housing units enumerated in sample block
E Sample clusters for the Accuracy and Coverage

Evaluation survey.

A temporary census office that opened
earlier than other local census offices to

early opening local ELCO conduct selected Census 2000 precensus
census office operations, primarily in mailout/mailback

areas. See local census office.

The collective name for the censuses of
construction, manufactures, minerals,

minority- and women-owned businesses,
economic census EC retail trade, service industries,

transportation, and wholesale trade,
conducted by the Census Bureau every five

years in years ending in 2 and 7.

Department of Commerce. Helps generate
Economic newjobs, protect existing jobs, and

Development EDA stimulate commercial and industrial growth
Administration in economically distressed areas in the

United States.

Department of Commerce. Much of the
statistical, economic, and demographic

Economics and information collected by the federal
Statistics ESA government is made available to the public

Administration through the ESA. The ESA has two
principal agencies: the Bureau of the Census

and the Bureau of Economic Analysis.

One of two kinds of housing units found at a
special place. An EHU is a housing unit

situated within a group quarters, but whose
occupants live separately from people living

eu st iEHU in the group quarters. An example of an
EHU is a house parent's room in a

dormitory. "Embedded" means located
within the building and not freestanding. See

freestanding housing unit.

A shelter that operates on a first-come, first-
served basis, and people must leave in the
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emergency shelter

morning and have no guaranteed beds for
the next night, or where people know they
have a bed for a specified period of time
even if they leave the building every day.

Shelters also include facilities that provide
temporary shelter during extremely cold

weather (such as churches) and facilities that
provide emergency shelter for runaway or
neglected children or abused women. See

hotels, motels, and other facilities; regularly
scheduled mobile food van; shelter for

children who are runaways, neglected, or
without housing; soup kitchen; and

transitional shelter.

Enterprise EIS See Executive Information System
Information System

enumeration The process of interviewing people and
recording the information on census forms.

enumeration district ED Obsolete term. Now called an assignment
area.

A Census Bureau employee who interviews
people to obtain information for a census or
survey questionnaire. Enumerators also may

enumerator update address registers and Census Bureau
maps. The term also applies to field

personnel who perform activities associated
with update/leave and urban update/leave.

enumeratorSe
qumeston rSee simplified enumerator questionnaire

questionnaire.

A software tool used to access reports and
data in the Census 2000 Management

Information System. The EIS is used to
report to the Department of Commerce on

Executive decennial issues, the schedule, and the cost
EIS framework. The Department of Commerce's

Information System EIS is an Intranet application providing
information from the Management

Information System. See Cost and Progress,
Management Information System, and

Master Activity Schedule.

A weekly report that summarized major
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Executive State of
the Census report ESOC

accomplishments, issues, upcoming events,
and other important information about

Census 2000.

Census Bureau. Consists of the Assistant to
the Associate Director for the Decennial

Census, Associate Director for the Decennial
Executive Steering Census, Principal Associate Director for

Committee Programs, Principal Associate
Director/Chief Financial Officer, Associate
Director of Field Operations, and Deputy

Director.

Census Bureau. Established to advise the
Executive Steering Director in determining policy for the

Committee for ESCAP Accuracy and Coverage Evaluation (A.C.E.)
A.C.E. Policy and the integration of A.C.E. results into the

census for all purposes except Congressional
reapportionment.

Unusual text responses on census

expert coding questionnaires are directed to an expert team
for coding into a numerical classification.

See general coding.

extended city See extended place.

A place that contains both urban and rural
territory; i.e., an incorporated place or

census designated place that is partially
within and partially outside of an urbanized

extended place area or urban cluster. The term is first used
for Census 2000. Previously referred to as
an "extended city," which applied only to

'incorporated places, subject to very specific
criteria.

Facility See Special Place Facility Questionnaire.
Questionnaire

false entity

A legal geographic entity of one type that is
used to complete the coverage of another
part of the Census Bureau's geographic

hierarchy. The Census Bureau uses these
false entities to ensure complete area

coverage for certain levels of the hierarchy;
for example, to ensure that all area in the

nation is assigned to a geographic entity at
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the county level.

feature See map feature, nonstreet feature.

A 1994-95 Census Bureau survey of
governments and commercial organizations

Feature and to determine the availability and usefulness
of reference sources that would enable the

Reference Source FARSAS Census Bureau to geocode city-style
Assessment Survey addresses in the Master Address File that did

not geocode when matched to the TIGER®
database.

A set of numeric and/or alphabetic codes
issued by the National Institute of Standards

and Technology to ensure uniform
identification of geographic entities (and

other electronic data) throughout all federal
Federal Information government agencies. The entities covered

Processing Standards FIPS are states, counties, metropolitan areas,
Congressional districts, named populated

and other locational entities (such as places,
county subdivisions, and American Indian
and Alaska Native areas), and geopolitical
entities of the world. See census code and

geographic code.

A combination of the assignment areas used
field assignment FA in a previous operation to form a better

workload for an enumerator.

Census Bureau. Plans and directs the
collection of national sample survey, census,

and other information at the local level.
Information is collected through a field

organization of regional offices in 12 cities
Field Division FLD across the country. The offices employ part-

time interviewers who gather data for survey
and special operations by direct contact with

the public. During a decennial census, the
FLD administers temporary regional census

centers and local offices.

A data collection procedure involving
personal visits by enumerators to housing

units in list/enumerate and update/enumerate
areas, to perform the following operations:

resolve inconsistent and/or missing data
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Field Followup FFU

items on returned questionnaires identified
during content edit and possible enumeration
errors discovered in coverage edit; conduct a
vacant/delete check; obtain information for
blank or missing questionnaires; and visit
housing units for which no questionnaire

was checked in.

field operations A Census Bureau employee who directs the
supervisor activities of crew leaders and enumerators.

field operations FOS dis t A group of crew leader districts assigned to
supervisor district one field operations supervisor.

For questionnaires without Master Address
File identification numbers, enumerators

verified the existence of units that had been

field verification FV geocoded to a census block, but did not
match an address in the Master Address File.
See no identification number, Invalid Return

Detection, and Local Update of Census
Addresses Field Verification.

A device that reads microfilmed

Film Optical Sensing questionnaires and transfers the information
Device for Input to FOSDIC to magnetic tape for the Census Bureau's

Computers mainframe computers. This device was
created by the Census Bureau for the 1960

census.

An Accuracy and Coverage Evaluation
operation. This operation followed the

Housing Unit After Followup Matching.
During the census, addresses were added

Final Housing Unit and deleted in the DMAF. For the Final
Matching Housing Unit Match, the final Census

Housing Unit file from the DMAF was
matched to the A.C.E. independent address
list. The results were used to estimate the

number of housing units missed or
erroneously included in the census.

A number assigned to a structure to identify
it for firefighters. It is not a house-number-

fire number and-street-name address, but a special
identification assigned by a local fire

department.
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fiscal year FY
Any yearly accounting period. The fiscal
year for the federal government begins on

October 1 and ends on September 30.

A secondary census or survey operation
carried out to successfully complete an
initial census or survey operation. It is

followup FU usually a telephone or personal visit
interview to obtain missing information or

clarify original responses. See Field
Followup, Coverage Improvement

Followup, and Nonresponse Followup.

Documents in more than 50 languages that
explained how to complete an English-

language census questionnaire. The guides
Foreign Language were distributed at Questionnaire Assistance
Assistance Guide Centers and other sites identified by the-

Census Bureau's local partners, on request
through Telephone Questionnaire
Assistance, and via the Internet.

Legislation enacted in 1974 to require
federal agencies to provide access to and

Freedom of FOIA copies of existing agency records to the
Information Act public. Access can be denied only if records

are within specific exempted categories,
such as Title 13 information.

One of two kinds of housing units found at a
special place. An FSHU is a living quarters

freestanding housing FSHU that is physically separate from the group
unit quarters at a special place. An example of an

FSHU is the president's house at a college.
See embedded housing unit.

The Census Bureau's practice of hiring and
training approximately twice as many

frontloading enumerators as needed for decennial field
operations to compensate for no-shows,

dropouts, and expected turnover.

functional status

The classification of a geographic entity as a
legal or statistical entity. It further identifies

a legal entity as an active, inactive, false,
functioning, or nonfunctioning entity and, if
active, denotes its fiscal independence and

whether it provides general or limited,
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special services. Functional status
determines an entity's eligibility to

participate in various Census Bureau
programs.

A generic term that refers to both active and
inactive governmental units. See active

entity, governmental unit, inactive entity,

functioning entity nonfunctioning entity. (Even though
inactive, a governmental unit has the legal

capacity to carry out governmental
functions; local people simply choose not to

do so.)

A community composed of houses,
duplexes, townhouses, and/or apartment

gated community buildings that are surrounded by a secured
fence or other barrier to limit access to a

secured gate.

U.S. Government. An investigative arm of
General Accounting GAO the Congress that performs audits and

Office evaluations of federal government programs
and activities.

A software program that matches responses
to language, ancestry, race, and Hispanic or
Latino origin from the census questionnaires

general coding into a numerical classification and a
dictionary. Unmatched responses are

directed to a team of experts for coding. See
expert coding.

U.S. Government. A central management

General Services agency that sets federal policy in such areas
Administration GSA as federal procurement, real property

management, and information resources
management.

geocode (geographic
code)

A code used to identify a specific
geographic entity. For example, the

geocodes needed to identify a census block
for Census 2000 data are the state code,

county code, census tract number, and block
number. Every geographic entity recognized

by the Census Bureau is assigned one or
more geographic codes. "To geocode"

means to assign an address, living quarters,
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establishment, etc., to one or more
geographic codes that identify the

geographic entity(ies) in which it is located.
See census code, Federal Information

Processing Standards, geocoding.

The assignment of an address, structure, key
geographic location, or business name to a

geocoding location that is identified by one or more
geographic codes. For living quarters,

geocoding usually requires identification of
a specific census block.

Geographic Base
File/Dual GBF/DIME The predecessor of the TIGER® database.

Independent Map Used for the 1980 census.
Encoding

A file that controls and describes the
inventory of the higher-level geographic

Geographic Catalog entities maintained by the Census Bureau,
of Legal and GEO-CAT including their names, codes, and

Statistical Entities hierarchical relationships. The GEO-CAT,
which is part of the TIGER System, does not
include lower-level entities, such as census

tracts, block groups, and census blocks.

geographic code See geocode.

A table in the American FactFinder that

Geographic provides census data for one or more
Comparison Table GCT selected sets of geographic entities of the

same type; e.g., data for all counties in a
state.

A spatial unit of any type, legal or statistical,
such as a state, county, place, county

geographic entity subdivision, census tract, or census block.
See census geography, geographic hierarchy,

legal entity, and statistical entity.

geographic hierarchy

A geographic presentation that shows the
geographic entities in a superior/subordinate

structure. In this system of relationships
among geographic entities, each entity

(except the smallest one) is subdivided into
lower-order units that in turn may be

subdivided further. The Census Bureau uses
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*three sets of hierarchies; one is based on
states and counties; another on American

Indian areas, Alaska Native areas, and
Hawaiian home lands; and a third on

metropolitan or urban areas. See census
geography, tabulation geography.

geographic identifier A code, name, geographic coordinate value,
etc., relevant to a geographic entity.

A computer system for the input, storage,
processing, applications development,

retrieval, and maintenance of information

geographic about the points, lines, and areas that
information system GIS represent the streets and roads, rivers,

railroads, geographic entities, and other
features on the surface of the Earth-

information that previously was available
only on paper maps.

A database that contains information about
governmental units and organizations

eligible to participate in the Census Bureau's

Geographic Program geographic programs that expand and/or
Participant database GPimprove the content of the TIGER®

database and/or the Master Address File.
The database links a contact person, where

available, and related information to a
geographic entity and/or an organization.

Geographic Quick GQR An economic census report that displays all
Report industries for a geographic entity.

Geographic
Reference File GRF

A generic term for a file containing
geographic information, such as area names,

geographic codes, and selected coordinate
(latitude and longitude) values. The Census

Bureau uses these files to organize the
address list for field activities and for the

tabulation and presentation of census data.
The Geographic Reference File-Codes

(GRF-C) is a computer file that lists the
geographic codes associated with each

census block record and contains the code
combinations that relates the collection

geographic entities to the tabulation
geographic entities; the Geographic
Reference File-Names (GRF-N) is a
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computer file that lists the name of each
geographic entity and its associated

attributes (code, type, etc.).

i Su rt The TIGERS System plus all other
System GSS geographic activities supporting the Census

Bureau's censuses and surveys.

The operations in the regional offices (ROs)
and regional census centers (RCCs) that

implemented the update of the information
in the TIGER® database. Also, a computer
software package for the 1990 census that

Geographic Update GUS enabled census staff in the Census Bureau's
System ROs/RCCs and the National Processing

Center to view, analyze, and interactively
update and revise the information in the

TIGER® database as a result of various field
operations; see Geographic Update System

for X Window.

The Census 2000 version of the Geographic
Update System (GUS) software. It is more
flexible, object-oriented, and user-friendly

than the GUS, with operators at various
Geographic Update decentralized sites using the Bureau's UNIX

System for X GusX workstations to access and manipulate
Window information in the TIGER® database. The X

refers to the software that runs the X
Window Utility Program, together with a
Motif graphical user interface, on a UNIX

platform.

A post-Census 2000 computer system used
by the Population Division to update the

estimates geographic base, which supports
the estimates and projections for selected

Geographic Update general-purpose governmental units and
System in Support of GUSSIE school districts. The geographic updates are
Systemin Estimat of GU Ebased on corrections and updates applied by
Intercensal Estimates the Geography Division to the TIGER®

database and the Master Address File. See
Geographically Updated Population

Certification Program, Population Estimates
Program.

A fee-paid program sponsored by the
-Population Division that, during the
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Geographically
Updated Population

Certification
Program

GUPCP

intercensal period after Census 2000,
provides certified Census 2000-based

population counts to government officials
requesting such information for new

governmental units or specific geographic
areas, or to reflect revised boundaries for

previously existing governmental units. See
Geographic Update System in Support of

Intercensal Estimates, Population Estimates
Program.

Census Bureau. Identifies and collects or
delineates the boundaries and attributes of
decennial census geography; creates and

maintains the Master Address File; spatially
Geography Division GEO locates addresses using the TIGER®

database; maintains and updates the
TIGER® database; and provides geographic

support for government censuses and
surveys.

The computer and/or clerical processing of
geographic and address information in order

geoprocessing to refine and update a geographic database,
such as the TIGERG and GEO-CAT

databases.

U.S. Government. Informs the nation by
producing, procuring, and disseminating

Government Printing GPO printed and electronic publications of the
Office Congress as well as the executive

departments and establishments of the
federal government.

governmental unit GU

A geographic entity established by legal
action for the purpose of implementing

specified general- or special-purpose
governmental functions. Most governmental

units have legally established boundaries
and names, and have officials (elected or

appointed) who have the power to carry out
legally prescribed functions, provide

services for the residents, and raise revenues.
To meet Census Bureau criteria, a

government must be an organized entity
that, in addition to having governmental
character, has sufficient discretion in the

management of its own affairs to distinguish
it as separate from the administrative
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structure of any other governmental unit. To
have governmental character, an entity must
exist as a legally organized entity and have

legally defined responsibilities to its
residents. See active entity, false entity,

functioning entity, functional status, inactive
entity, legal entity, and nonfuctioning entity.

4 0

group quarters GQ

A living quarter in which unrelated people
live or stay other than the usual house,
apartment, or mobile home. A GQ is a

special place or part of a special place. The
Census Bureau recognizes two general types
of group quarters: institutional (for example,

nursing homes, mental hospitals or wards,
hospitals or wards for chronically ill

patients, hospices, and prison wards) and
noninstitutional (for example, college or
university dormitories, military barracks,

group homes, shelters, missions, and
flophouses). Group quarters may have

housing units on the premises for staff or
guests. See embedded housing unit,

freestanding housing unit, group quarters
enumeration, housing unit, and special

place.
4 4

Group Quarters
Automated

Instrument for
Listing

GAIL

Post-Census 2000 software that enables
regional office and headquarters staff to use
laptop computers to record address, location,
and related information about group quarters

and special places in the Special
Place/Group Quarters Master File, which is

subsequently reflected in the Master Address
File and, often, in the TIGER® database.
During the Census Bureau's post-Census

2000 current surveys, when the Automated
Listing and Mapping Instrument (ALMI)

encounters a group quarters, it automatically
requests the GAIL so information can be

reviewed and recorded for the facility. The
GAIL can be used for other programs

without reference to the ALMI when the
Census Bureau updates information only for
group quarters. Eventually, the GAIL will be
accessed automatically to record information

about group quarters found during other
Census Bureau operations. See Automated

Listing and Mapping Instrument,
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Demographic Area Address Listing, group
quarters, special place.

4 1

group quarters
enumeration

A method of data collection designed to
count people living or staying in group
quarters. Enumerators visit each special

place, list the names of the people living or
staying in the group quarters (including staff

who live or stay there), and leave an
Individual Census Report for each person or

a staff member to complete. Enumerators
return at a later date to pick up the

questionnaires and, if necessary, conduct
interviews to obtain any missing information

and conduct interviews with
nonrespondents. See Transient Night

Enumeration.

The portion of the population of a
group quarters geographic entity that is living in group

population quarters on the official date of a census or
survey.

An area for which the environment or
hard to enumerate 1ITE population may present difficulties for

enumeration.

An area created and held in trust for the
benefit of native Hawaiians by the state of

Hawaiian home land HJHL Hawaii, pursuant to the Hawaiian Homes
Commission Act of 1920, as amended.
Hawaiian home lands are a new type of

geographic entity for Census 2000.

A term sometimes used to designate the
headquarters HQ Census Bureau facility, staff, and operations

located primarily in Suitland, MD.

headquarters data
processing HQDP

HQDP provides a number of functions,
including the software that interacts with the

Master Address File, Operations Control
System, Accuracy and Coverage Evaluation
operations, data capture centers' Telephone

Questionnaire Assistance, Internet Data
Collection, and multiple divisions (at

headquarters). HQDP conducts editing
operations as well as operations that convert

address updates found in the field into
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computer- readable form. HQDP operations
include the headquarters check-in and

followup control activities for census data.
.9 1

heterogeneity

Heterogeneity occurs when housing units
assigned to sampling strata or groupings do
not have equal chances of being included or
missed by a census or survey. Heterogeneity

creates difficulty for the small-area
estimation process because the correction

factor is applied to all people with the
specified characteristic in that sampling

poststratum even though some of them do
not actually have the coverage

characteristics. See homogeneity.

The elected or appointed person who is the
chief executive official of a governmental

highest elected unit and is most responsible for the
official IIEO governmental activities of the governmentalunit, such as the governor of a state, chair of

a county commission, or mayor of an
incorporated place.

A term used in the 1980 census for an area
encompassing the former American Indian

reservations that had legally established
boundaries during the period 1900 through
1907, but were dissolved during the 2- to 3-

Historic Areas of year period preceding the establishment of
Oklaoma Oklahoma as a state in 1907. It excludedterritory within urbanized areas delineated

for the 1980 census. The 1980 census
tabulated data for this entity, which was

replaced for the 1990 census by tribal
jurisdiction statistical areas. See Oklahorna

tribal statistical area.

homogeneity

Homogeneity assumes that all people in a
particular sampling stratum or poststratum
have an equal chance of being included or

missed by a census or survey. A lack of
homogeneity in a particular sample block is
not an error, but it does create difficulty for

the small-area estimation process. This
happens because the correction factor is
applied to all people with the specified
characteristic in that poststratum even

though some of them do not exhibit the
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same coverage characteristic. See
heterogeneity.

Hotels, motels, and other facilities for which
vouchers are provided or that operate under
contract to provide shelter to people without

hotels, motels, and housing are included in the service-based
hothel mo .tels enumeration. See emergency shelter;
other facilitiesregularly scheduled mobile food van; shelter

for children who are runaways, neglected, or
without housing; soup kitchen; and

transitional shelter.

An address assigned to a specific structure,
house-number-and- consisting of a number and the street name
street-name address with which the structure is associated. The

or house- HN/SN address address may or may not be used for mail
number/street-name delivery. See address, basic street address,

address city-style address, E-91 I addresses, and
mailing address.

A person or group of people who occupy a
housing unit as their usual place of

household HH residence. The number of households equals
the number of occupied housing units in a

census.

Household and
Address Field HA FV See Invalid Return Detection.
Verification

The member of a household who lives at a
housing unit and owns, is buying, or rents
the housing unit. If there is no such person

householder present when the Census Bureau contacts
the household, any household member who

is at least 15 years old can serve as the
householder for the purposes of a census or

survey.

Census Bureau. For a census or survey,

Housing and compiles, analyzes, and publishes data on
Household Economic HHES the physical, social, and financial

Statistics Division characteristics of the nation's housing and on
the socioeconomic characteristics of the

nation's population.

A single-family house, townhouse, mobile
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housing unit HU

home or trailer, apartment, group of rooms,
or single room that is occupied as a separate
living quarters or, if vacant, is intended for

occupancy as a separate living quarters. See
separate living quarters.

4 I

Housing Unit After
Followup Matching

An Accuracy and Coverage Evaluation
operation. After the Housing Unit Field

Followup is complete, clerks use the
information collected to resolve the*

remaining unmatched cases and assign an
After Followup match code to each address.
The next operation is the Final Housing Unit

Matching.
4 I

Housing Unit
Followup HUFU

An Accuracy and Coverage Evaluation
operation. After the Housing Unit Matching,

the addresses that remain unmatched and
require additional information are sent to
Housing Unit Followup for interviewing.

The followup interviews attempt to gather
more information about unmatched housing
units in order to resolve differences between
the A.C.E. listing and the census listing. The

next operation is Housing Unit After
Followup Matching.

An Accuracy and Coverage Evaluation
operation. The independent list of housing

units from the A.C.E. is matched to the
Housing Unit census inventory of housing units, first by a

Matching computer match and then by a clerical
match. Cases still unmatched after this

operation go to the Housing Unit Followup
for resolution. See independent listing.

A Census 2000 public relations program that

How America disseminated response rates for
Knows What HAKNVAN governmental units on a Census 2000

America Needs Internet site. It included the '90 Plus Five
program and the Because You Count

program.

A computer file that contains the edited
characteristics and records for all households

and people in Census 2000. The edits are
performed on the Hundred Percent Census

Unedited File. The edits include consistencyHundred Percent
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Census Edited File

HCEF

edits and imputation for items or people
where the data are insufficient for the

hundred percent data items from both the
short- and long-form questionnaires. The

HCEF provided the census counts for
apportionment purposes.

The Decennial Response File was combined
with the Decennial Master Address File to

Hundred Percent create the HCUF and the Sample Census
Csusndrte Pcent IICUF Unedited File. The HCUF contains the

individual responses to the hundred percent
data items from both the short- and long-

form questionnaires.

Population and housing information
collected for all living quarters in the United

States as of Census Day. These questions
appeared on both the short- and long-form

hundred percent data questionnaires. The questions include age,
Hispanic or Latino origin, race, relationship

to the householder, sex, and whether the
housing unit is owned or rented. See sample

data, long form, and short form.

A file resulting from the application of
Hundred Percent HDF disclosure avoidance and tabulation

Detail File geography to the Hundred Percent Census
Edited File.

Hundred Percent A file resulting from the application of
Edited Detail File IIEDF Small Area Estimation to the Hundred

Percent Detail File.

hundred percent
hundred rcednt See general coding.general coding

There are two types of Hundred Percent
Summary Files: 1) Statistically corrected

data derived from the hundred percent data
items. These data include the corrections

Hundred Percent measured in the Accuracy and Coverage
Summary File Evaluation survey. 2) To fulfill the

requirements of Public Law 105-119, data
derived from the hundred percent data items

without statistical correction.

A national concept, considered for Census
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hybrid mailing

2000 but not implemented, that involved a
combination of targeted and blanket

mailings of replacement questionnaires
within the mailout/mailback, update/leave,
and urban update/leave areas covered by a.

local census office.

identification number See census identification number.

The assignment of values by the Census
Bureau when information is missing or
inconsistent. Imputation relies on the

tendency of households of the same size
within a small geographic area to be similar

in most characteristics. For example, the
value of "rented" is likely to be imputed for
a housing unit not reporting on owner/renter

status in a neighborhood with multi-unit
structures for which other respondents

imputation reported "rented" on the census
questionnaire. There are two major types of
imputation: 1) allocation, in which missing
values for individual items are entered on
the basis of other reported information for

the person or household (or from other
persons or households with similar

characteristics) and 2) substitution, in which
all of the information for a person or

household is created from other persons or
households with similar characteristics.

A legal entity that has the power to have
officials to carry out legally prescribed

inactive entity functions, but is not currently exercising
those powers. See active entity, functioning

entity, governmental unit.

A type of governmental unit, incorporated
under state law as a city, city and borough,

municipality, town (except in New England,
New York, and Wisconsin), borough (except

in Alaska and New York), or village, that
has legally prescribed limits, powers, and

functions. A few incorporated places do not
have a legal description. See consolidated
city, governmental unit, independent city,
independent place, legal entity, and place.
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independent city

An incorporated place that is independent -
that is, not part - of any county. All

incorporated places classified as cities in
Virginia are independent cities, as are

Baltimore, Maryland; St. Louis, Missouri;
and Carson City, Nevada. The Census

Bureau treats an independent city as an
incorporated place and as equivalent to a

county, and, where appropriate, as a county
subdivision for data presentation purposes.

See city, county, county subdivision,
incorporated place, and independent place.

a

independent listing

An Accuracy and Coverage Evaluation
operation that creates a list of housing units

in an operation that is separate from the
decennial census.

In a state in which the Census Bureau
recognizes minor civil divisions (MCDs), an
incorporated place that is not legally part of

any MCD. The Bureau treats an independent
independent place place as equivalent to a county subdivision

and as an incorporated place for data
presentation purposes. Independent places

exist in 23 states and the District of
Columbia.

A map that shows the relationship between
index map the map sheets, including inset maps, that

cover a specific mapped geographic entity.

Indian reservation See American Indian reservation.

A Census 2000 questionnaire that contains
population questions for one person. The
questionnaire was used for soup kitchens

and regularly scheduled mobile food vans. It
asked if the person had a usual residence,

Individual Census ICQ but did not ask housing questions. It also
Questionnaire asked about his/her use of services at

shelters, soup kitchens, and mobile food
vans. Enumerators conducted personal
interviews using this questionnaire. See
service-based enumeration and targeted

nonsheltered outdoor location.

A Census 2000 questionnaire used during
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Individual Census
Report ICR

group quarters enumeration and at shelters
and targeted nonsheltered outdoor locations

during service-based enumeration. It
contains population questions for one

person. There are both long- and short-form
versions. In most group quarters, additional

questions were asked of a sample (one in
six) of the population. The questionnaire
asked if the person had a usual residence,

but did not ask housing questions.
Enumerators distributed this questionnaire.
At targeted nonsheltered outdoor locations,
enumerators conducted personal interviews

using this questionnaire. See self-
enumerating place.

A person's current or most recent job activity
industry and I&O reported on the long-form questionnaire.
occupation The responses require coding and

classification processing.

Information Systems Census Bureau. Provides program
Support and Review ISSRO management of information technology

Office budgeting, procurements, and administrative
support.

information Refers to telecommunications and computer
technology IT hardware and software. See Information

Systems Support and Review Office.

Memoranda issued by the Decennial
Management Division to document Census

Informational 2000 information other than that
Memorandum Series documented in the Decision Memorandum

Series. The series includes Program Master
Plans.

The percentage of responses in relation to
the mailout or delivery of the Census 2000

questionnaires, based on early returns of the
initial mail response questionnaires. The Census Bureau released

rate the results to local and tribal governments as
part of the '90 Plus 5 portion of the How
America Knows What America Needs

program.

inmover A person who moved into a housing unit
after Census Day.
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inset map

A Census Bureau map that displays an area
at a larger scale that the scale of its parent

sheet. Inset maps generally cover a densely
developed area that cannot be shown clearly
at the map scale of the parent sheet. See map

inset.

Department of Commerce. Conducts and

Inspector General IG supervises audits, inspections, and*
investigations of Department of Commerce

programs and operations.

People under formally authorized,
supervised care or custody in institutions at

poiuationa the time of enumeration. Such people are
referred to as patients or inmates. See group

quarters.

An operation that was proposed for Census
2000, but was not implemented.. The

objective of this operation was to measure
how well the Census Bureau counted people

Ieguraed era 1CM and housing in the census through a large-
Measurement scale sample survey conducted

independently of regular census operations.
This operation also was called the Quality

Check Survey.

An automated telephone system that offers
interactive voice

recognition IRcallers different menu choices covering a
variety of predetermined topics.

A 1990 census tract or block numbering area
used for Census 2000 data collection

operations. Its boundary may have been
revised by the Census Bureau to reflect the

r cboundaries of Census 2000 collection
blocks. These were temporary areas used for
some early field operations pending the final
delineation of Census 2000 census tracts and
their subsequent insertion into the TIGERO
database. Also referred to as a pseudo-tract.

A set of geographic coordinates (latitude and
longitude) that is located within a specified
geographic entity. For many entities, this

point represents the approximate center of
the entity; for some, the shape of the entity
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internal point

or the presence of a body of water causes the
central location to fall outside the entity or

in water, in which case the point is relocated
to land area within the entity. The

geographic coordinates are shown in degrees
to six decimal places in census products.

Department of Commerce. Responsible for
International Trade ITA nonagricultural United States trade issues;

Administration works with the Office of the U.S. Trade
Representative in coordinating trade policy.

An operation that allowed people to use the
Internet Census Bureau's Internet site to seek

Questionnaire IQA information about the census questionnaire,
Assistance (and Data Q job opportunities, and the general purpose of

Collection) the census, and to provide responses to the
short form.

A procedure for identifying invalid
questionnaires without Master Address File

Invalid Return identification numbers; that is, forms
Detection IRD returned for Census 2000 as an attempt to

introduce error into the population count.
See Be Counted/Telephone Questionnaire

Assistance Field Verification.

A map feature that is not visible on the
ground, such as the boundary of a legal

invisible feature entity (a county line, city limit, etc.), a
property line, an imaginary street extension,

or a point-to-point line. See feature,
nonstreet feature, and visible feature.

For Census 2000, several legal entities under
the jurisdiction of the United States:

American Samoa, Guam, the
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana

Islands, and the Virgin Islands of the United
States. The Census Bureau treats these
entities as equivalent to states for data
presentation purposes. The term also
includes several small islands in the
Caribbean Sea and Pacific Ocean.

Government agencies outside the Census
Bureau may refer to the Island Areas as
"Island Territories" or "Insular Areas."

Formerly referred to as the Outlying Areas.
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Issue
Resolution/Change

Control Board
IR/CC Board

Census Bureau. Handles operational
decisions having major budget and policy

implications. The Census Operational
Managers refers issues outside its scope to

this board.

Territory that is administered, claimed,
and/or used by two or more American Indian

joint use area tribes-either adjoining American Indian
reservations or adjoining Oklahoma tribal

statistical areas. Such territory was referred
to as joint area for the 1990 census.

The decennial census provides data on
journey to work where people work and on their commute

between home and workplace.

An operation in which keyers enter
questionnaire responses by referring to a

Key From Image KFI scanned image of a questionnaire for which
entries could not be recognized by optical

character recognition with sufficient
confidence.

An operation in which keyers enter

Key From Paper KFP information directly from a hard-copy
questionnaire that could not be read by

optical character recognition.

A collection of materials gathered together
to give to each enumerator, lister, or other

field staff to accomplish a specific job
kit within a particular operation. The materials

are packaged together to make their
distribution easier, consistent, and more

efficient.

large household LHH A housing unit with more than six persons.

Large Household
Followup LHFU

A Census 2000 operation in which a
telephone interview was conducted to obtain

additional information for households that
reported, on the census questionnaire, that
more than six people lived in that housing

unit. Because the questionnaire allowed the
reporting of information for only six people

in a household, this operation had to be
implemented to obtain information for the
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other residents. This operation was included
in the Coverage Edit Followup. See

continuation form.

A questionnaire received by mail after the

late mail return LMR cutoff date for identifying nonrespondinghousing units for the Nonresponse Followup
operation.

A geographic entity whose origin, boundary,
name, and description result from charters,

laws, treaties, or other administrative or
governmental action, such as the United
States, states, the District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico, the Island Areas, counties,

cities, boroughs, towns, villages, townships,
legal entity American Indian reservations, Alaska Native

villages, Congressional districts, and school
districts. The legal entities and their
boundaries that the Census Bureau
recognizes for a census are those in

existence on January 1 of the census year.
See functional status, governmental unit, and

statistical entity.

The type of a geographic entity in terms of
its legal status or the Census Bureau's

statistical area terminology. The LSAD for
legal/statistical area an entity is appended to the entity's name as

description LSAD a prefix or suffix, and may be truncated; the
LSAD can be blank if an entity does not

have a legal description. Previously referred
to as political statistical area description

(PSAD).

A method of data collection in some of the
more remote, sparsely populated areas of the

United States and the Island Areas, where
many of the households do not have mail

delivery to city-style addresses. Enumerators
list the residential addresses within their

list/enumerate L/E assignment areas on blank address register
pages, map spot the location of the

residential structures on Census Bureau
maps, and conduct an interview for each

household using either a short- or long-form
enumerator questionnaire. See Remote

Alaska enumeration.
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lister

A census employee who obtains addresses
and related information and records the

information on address listing pages and
Census Bureau maps.

I

living quarters LQ

Any site where people live, stay, or could
live. Living quarters are classified as

housing units or group quarters. They are
usually found in structures intended for

residential use, but also may be found in
structures intended for nonresidential use as

well as tents, vans, shelters for people
without housing, dormitories, barracks, and

so forth, or they might not be associated
with a structure at all. See separate living

quarters.

A group of computers linked within a
network to exchange and share information

within a building or among several
buildings. See wide area network.

A temporary office established for Census
2000 data collection purposes. These offices

managed address listing field work,
conducted local recruiting, and visited living

quarters to conduct various Census 2000
operations. Called district office in previous

censuses. See early opening local census
office, pseudo-LCO.

For this Census 2000 operation, the special
place staff at each local census office

Local Knowledge Lreviewed the special place inventory for
Update LKU completeness and accuracy by using local

sources and reference materials and their
own knowledge of the facilities and

locations in their area.

Local Update of
Census Addresses LUCA

A Census 2000 program, established in
response to requirements of Public Law 103-

430, that provided an opportunity for local
and tribal governments to review and update
individual address information or block-by-

block address counts from the Master
Address File and associated geographic

information in the TIGERO database. The
goal was to improve the completeness and
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accuracy of both computer files. Individuals
working with the addresses had to sign a

confidentiality agreement before a
government could participate. Also called

the Address List Review program.

Local Update of An operation to determine the existence and
Census Addresses LUCA FV residential status of addresses reported by
Census at local officials for the Local Update ofField Verification

Census Addresses program.

location description See physical/location description.

A Census Bureau map that displays an
assignment area and a substantial amount of
surrounding area, to help users, such as field

locator map staff, identify where the assignment is
located and determine an efficient route of

travel to it. The assignment area is shown as
shaded area. See block locator map.

The decennial census questionnaire

long form LF containing 1 00-percent and sample
questions. See hundred percent data, sample

data, and short form.

Distribution of the long form uses a
variable-rate sampling plan to determine
which households receive the long form.

The Census Bureau samples housing units
long-form sampling within each governmental unit using one of

four rates, as determined by the precensus
count of housing units for governmental

units. Nationwide, one in six housing units
and people in group quarters received a long

form.

The area covered by the mailout/mailback,
mail census area update/leave, and urban update/leave

methods of enumeration.

A questionnaire returned by a respondent by

mail return mail. These questionnaires were received
questionnaire from mailout/mailback and update/leave

areas, and also included questionnaires
obtained through the Be Counted program.

The total number of households returning a
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mail return rate

questionnaire by mail divided by the number
of occupied housing units that received a
questionnaire by mail or from a census

enumerator (the only units that can return a
questionnaire). This measure cannot be

derived until the enumeration is completed*
and the final number of occupied housing

units is determined.
I I

mailing address

The address used by a living quarters,
special place, business establishment, and
the like to receive mail. It can be a house

number and street or road name, which may
be followed by an apartment, unit, or trailer

lot designation; a building or apartment
complex name and apartment designation; a
trailer park name and lot number; a special

place/group quarters name; a post office box
or drawer; a rural route or highway contract
route, which may include a box number; or

general delivery. A mailing address includes
a post office name, state abbreviation, and
ZIP Code.® A mailing address may serve

more than one living quarters, establishment,
etc. See basic street address, city delvery

area, city-style address, house-number-and-
street-name address, noncity-style address,
nondelivery area, rural delivery area, and

ZIP Code.

A package that includes a short- or long-
form questionnaire, an introductory letter,

mailing package and a postage-paid return envelope
preprinted with the data capture center

address corresponding to a housing unit's
geographic location.

A method of data collection in which the
U.S. Postal Service delivers addressed

questionnaires to housing units, based on
geocoded addresses (usually city-style

mailing addresses) recorded in the Census
mailout/mailback MO/MB Bureau's Decennial Master Address File.

Residents are asked to complete and mail the
questionnaires to a specified data capture
center. For Census 2000, this method was

*used for more than 80 percent of the housing
units in the United States.
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Management
Information System MIS

A computer system that provides the Census
Bureau with decision support functions,
such as critical-path analysis and what-if

analysis. It provides information on dates,
the responsible organization, budget, cost to
date, and current progress of Census 2000
operations. It includes the Master Activity

Schedule and the Cost and Progress System.
See Cost and Progress, Executive

Information System, and Master Activity
Schedule.

Census Bureau. The MIT and the Program
Steering Committee provided the structure

Management for the early planning of Census 2000. They
MIT were replaced by the Census OperationalIntegration Team Managers, the Issue Resolution/Change

Control Board, and the Decennial Division
Chiefs Steering Committee.

Any part of the landscape that is portrayed
on a map as a point, line, or area, including

map feature invisible boundaries of legal entities, such as
city limits or county lines. See invisible

feature, nonstreet feature, and visible
feature.

A computer file that provides a full-image
description of a Census Bureau map in

digital form (a human-readable format). The
regional offices, regional census centers, and

Map Image Mime National Processing Center use MIMs to
Metafileg create printed maps or to record maps on

CD-ROMs, from which other offices
(especially local census offices for Census

2000) can print maps. See Single MIM-
Based Integrated Mapping System.

A sketch map drawn by an enumerator,
lister, etc., to represent an enlargement of an

area that, on the original Census Bureau
map, is too small to clearly display added

map inset streets and/or map spots and map spot
numbers. The map usually is drawn on the

back of the map sheet that contains the
enlarged area, but a separate sheet of paper

may be used for this purpose. See inset map.
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map legend

An illustrated list of map content: the
symbols, type styles, and, if appropriate,

shading or colors shown on a map or map
series, and the meaning of each.

The MAPS site or area is the portion of the
regional office/regional census center in

Map Plotting System MAPS which maps are produced, assembled, and
stored. The terminology is a carryover from

the 1990 census.

The mathematical relationship between a
distance on a map compared with the actual
distance on the ground. This relationship is
shown in the margin of each Census Bureau

map by several bar scales that represent

map scale distance in miles, kilometers, yards, feet,
etc., on the map. The relationship also can
be expressed as a ratio, showing the actual
numeric relationship between distance on
the map and on the ground; e.g., 1:2400

means that 1 inch on the map equals 2,400
inches, or 200 feet, on the ground.

One of a set of sheets that comprise a
map sheet Census Bureau map. Many Census Bureau

maps consist of a single map sheet.

A dot drawn on a census block map by a
lister or enumerator to show the location of a

structure that contains one or more living
quarters. The enumerator assigns a number,

unique within the census collection block, to
each map spot to correspond to the entry(s)

in the address register for a basic street
address or residential structure. The map

spots and numbers are entered into the
map spot TIGER® database, and are printed on

subsequent block maps as a box, oval, or
combination with the map spot number
inside. For Census 2000, map spots are

identified primarily by census listers and
enumerators during address listing and

list/enumerate operations, but also may be
created during the Local Update of Census

Addresses Field Verification,
update/enumerate, update/leave, and some

followup operations.
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map spot number

The number assigned uniquely to each map
spot within a census collection block. The
same number can represent more than one

living quarters located in a multi-unit
structure, in which case the number on the

map is followed parenthetically by the
number of living quarters in that structure.

maritime/military
vessel enumeration

A type of group quarters enumeration for
which the Census Bureau conducts a special
operation to enumerate the crews of ships.
The Census Bureau worked with the U.S.

Department of Defense, U.S. Coast Guard,
U.S. Maritime Administration, and others to

identify military and maritime vessels
homeported to, or in port or leaving a port
in, the United States, Puerto Rico, or the

Island Areas at the time of the census. The
Census Bureau mailed enumeration

materials to those vessels for completion by
individual crew members.

Census Bureau. Creates innovative and
effective marketing communication

Marketing Services channels, enhances the corporate marketing
Office MSO infrastructure, infuses a marketing culture

and customer orientation, institutionalizes
internal customer information systems, and

assists in new product development.

A schedule of the activities involved in the
planning, preparation, conduct, and data

Master Activity MIIAS capture, processing, and dissemination of
Schedule Census 2000. See Cost and Progress,

Executive Information System, and
Management Information System.

Master Address File MAF

A computer file of every address and
physical/location description known to the
Census Bureau, including their geographic

locations. The file was created by combining
the addresses in the 1990 address file with

U.S. Postal Service Delivery Sequence Files,
and supplementing this with address

information provided by state, local, and
tribal governments. Census Bureau staff
updated and supplemented the file with
address information obtained by several

census programs. The MAF is linked to the
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TIGER® database. The MAF was used to
create the Decennial Master Address File,
which provided the addresses for mailing

and delivery of Census 2000 questionnaires.
See Decennial Master Address File.

An operation in which the regional offices
and regional census centers try to find the
location of addresses from the U.S. Postal

Geocoding Office MAFGOR Service that did not match to the records in
Resolution the TIGER® database. Staff use atlases,

maps, city directories, and the like to locate
these addresses and add their streets and
address ranges to the TIGER® database.

A number associated with each living
Master Address File quarters or special place recorded in the

Identification MAFID Master Address File. It also is called the
Number census identification number. See no

identification number.

An operation designed to assess the
completeness and accuracy of the coverage,
as well as the block-level geocoding, of the

Master Address File addresses in the initial MAF before the
Quality Improvement MAF QIP Census Bureau conducted its Census 2000

Program coverage improvement operations. After a
pilot study in six counties in 1997, field staff
listed addresses in selected mailout/mailback

areas in 1998 for this program.

Census Bureau staff do not individually key
new addresses and address revisions directly

into the Master Address File (MAF).

Master Address File Instead, using a specified format, they key
.. File MAFUF the relevant information into a file-upMAFUF-that stores the information until the

Geography Division is ready to merge the
complete updated file into the MAF in a

batch process.

A system for the Accuracy and Coverage
Master Control MCS 'Evaluation survey for tracking the

System assignments, computer assisted personal
interviews, and data transmission.

A two-part system used for the Accuracy
and Coverage Evaluation survey. First, the
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Matching,
Reviewing, and
Coding System

MaRCS

computer matches housing units and
persons. Second, cases not resolved by the

computer matching are assigned to clerks in
the National Processing Center in

Jeffersonville, IN, for review and coding.

mean The arithmetic average of a set of numbers.

median The middle value in a set of numbers.

memorandum of A formal memorandum defining and
understanding MOU explaining agreements and decisions reached

on specific issues by two or more parties.

A mathematical function that computes
priority values based on each state's

apportionment population. The priority
values are calculated by dividing the

method of equal population of each state by the geometric
proportions mean of its current and next seats. The

priority values are ranked and used to assign
seats in the House of Representatives to the

states starting with the 51 st seat. (The
Constitution provides each state with a

minimum of one seat in the House.)

A large population nucleus, together with
adjacent communities that have a high

degree of economic and social integration
with that nucleus. This collective term was

established by the federal Office of
Management and Budget (OMB) in 1990 to

metropolitan area MA refer to metropolitan statistical areas,
consolidated metropolitan areas, primary

metropolitan statistical areas, and New
England County Metropolitan Areas. The

OMB establishes MAs based on census data
related to a set of published official

standards.

metropolitan
statistical area

MSA

A geographic entity designated by the
federal Office of Management and Budget
for use by federal statistical agencies. An
MSA consists of one or more counties,

except in New England, where MSAs are
defined in terms of county subdivisions

(primarily cities and towns). See central city,
consolidated metropolitan statistical area,
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metropolitan area, New England County
Metropolitan Area, primary metropolitan

statistical area, and statistical entity.

migration MIG A change of a household's or person's
residence from 5 years ago.

Military Census MCR A questionnaire used to conduct the census
Report on military installations.

A type of group quarters enumeration for
which the Census Bureau conducted a
special operation to enumerate military

personnel and others living or staying on
military bases. The Census Bureau works

with the U.S. Department of Defense and the

military enumeration U.S. Coast Guard to identify housing units
and other living quarters on their

installations. Various enumeration methods,
such as mailing census questionnaires to

housing units on military installations and
enumerating people at their work station, are

used. See maritime/military vessel
enumeration.

A type of governmental unit that is the
primary governmental or administrative

division of a county or statistically
equivalent entity in 28 states, the District of

minor civil division MCD Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the Island
Areas. MCDs are represented by several

types of legal entities, such as townships,
towns (in eight states), and districts. See

county subdivision and governmental unit.

Minority Business Department of Commerce. Helps minority-
Development MBDA owned and operated businesses achieve

Agency effective and equal participation in the
American free enterprise system.

An MCD is a small electronic device that
has self-contained processing units, contains

mobile computing wireless telecommunications capabilities,
device MCD and is easily transportable. These devices

also are referred to as personal digital
assistants, palm tops, and hand-held

computers.
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mobile home/trailer
park

A group of five or more mobile
homes/trailers or sites, occupied or intended

for occupancy at a single location.
.9 .9

Multiple Response
Processing MRP

A two-stage operation that identifies and
flags for removal person and housing unit
records that are redundant. The stages are
the Within-Block Search and the Primary

Selection Algorithm. More than one
response can be received for a person or
housing unit because the Census Bureau

offers several methods for responding to the
census. These methods include Be Counted

questionnaires, Telephone Questionnaire
Assistance, Internet responses, and non-

English language forms. The Within-Block
Search looks within the census block for

person records for the same person
appearing on two questionnaires. The

Primary Selection Algorithm eliminates
duplicate responses for the same

identification number (housing unit) and
determines the final housing unit record and

the people to include at the housing unit.

A statistical procedure that adds an estimate
of people not enumerated on the day of

multiplicity enumeration to the count of people missed
estimation (because the enumeration was limited to one

visit) during the enumeration of shelters and
soup kitchens. This estimator was not used

for Census 2000.

A building that contains more than one

multi-unit structure housing unit (for example, an apartment
building). Townhouses are not considered to
be multi-unit structures for census purposes.

A legally established entity in Alaska and
the Northern Mariana Islands. The Census

Bureau treats a municipality as equivalent to
municipality a county for data presentation purposes. The

municipality (Anchorage) in Alaska is also
treated as an incorporated place; this

designation in Alaska is new for Census
2000.

A governmental unit that is the primary legal
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municipio

subdivision of Puerto Rico. The Census
Bureau treats a municipio as equivalent to a

county in the United States for data
presentation purposes.

-U.S. Government. A private, nonprofit
National Academy of society of scholars engaged in scientific and

Sciences NAS engineering research, dedicated to the
furtherance of science and technology and to

their use for the general welfare.

U.S. Government. Oversees the management

National Archives of federal government records, including
and Records NARA individual census records after 72 years,

Administration presidential diaries, historic correspondence,
and a display of presidential gifts from

around the world.

One of the test censuses performed by the
Census Bureau in its planning and testing for
Census 2000. It was the principal vehicle for

National Content testing and evaluating subject content for
Survey (1996) Census 2000. It also provided information

on questionnaire design and on mailing
strategy and techniques to improve

coverage.

Department of Commerce. An organization

National Institute of under the Technology Administration. The
Standards and NIST NIST promotes United States economic
Stecnoloy agrowth by working with industry to develop
Technology and apply technology, measurements, and

standards.

Department of Commerce. Studies climate
National Oceanic and and global change, ensures protection of

Atmospheric NOAA coastal oceans and management of marine
Administration resources, provides weather services, and

manages worldwide environmental data.

Census Bureau. The staff and facilities at the
National Operations NOC National Processing Center that served as

Center one of the data capture centers for the
decennial census.

NPC
Census Bureau. The permanent Census

Bureau processing facility in Jeffersonville,
Indiana. It includes the National OperationsNational Processing
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Center Center. Until 1998, it was called the Data
Preparation Division (DPD).

U.S. Government. The principal agency of
National Research NRC the National Academy of Sciences for

Council advising the government, the public, and the
scientific and engineering communities.

Department of Commerce. An organization
under the Technology Administration. The

National Technical NTIS promotes the nation's economic
Information Service NTIS growth and job creation by providing access

to federally produced information for the
public and production services to federal

agencies.

National Department of Commerce. The Executive
Telecommuni-cations NTIA Branch's principal voice on domestic and

and Information international telecommunications and
Administration information technology issues.

An operation conducted shortly before
Census 2000 to capture addresses of recently
built living quarters. Address lists were sent

to local and tribal governments in

New Construction mailout/mailback areas. They could report
program new living quarters built since the Local

pogr Update of Census Addresses (LUCA)
operation through April 1, 2000. The adds

identified by the governments were matched
to the Master Address File, which was

updated with valid adds.

A county-based area designated by the

New England County federal Office of Management and Budget to
NewrEgliand Cot NECMA provide an alternative to the county
Metropolitan Area subdivision-based metropolitan areas in

New England.

no identification
number non-ID

A completed census questionnaire without a
census identification number. The census

identification number associates the
response with a specific address in the

Master Address File. Non-ID'd addresses
may be obtained from Be Counted

questionnaires, Individual Census Reports,
Individual Census Questionnaires,

Shipboard Census Reports, Military Census
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Reports, and questionnaires from Telephone
Questionnaire Assistance. In addition, some

questionnaires from census enumerator
operations did not have an ID number.

A mailing address that does not use a house
number and street or road name. This

includes rural routes and highway contract

noncity-style address routes, which may include a box number;
post office boxes and drawers; and general
delivery. See address, city-style address, E-
911 address, fire number, mailing address,
nondelivery area, and rural delivery area.

An area in which the U.S. Postal Service
does not deliver mail to homes, businesses,
etc. Instead, the residents must pick up their

nondelivery area mail at a local post office, using either a post
office box or drawer or general delivery. See
city delivery area, noncity-style address, and

rural delivery area.

A legal entity that cannot have elected or
appointed officials to provide services or

raise revenues. Such entities include
administrative areas, such as voting districts,

nonfunctioning entity and areas from which people are elected to a
legislative body, such as Congressional

districts and state legislative districts. Some
counties and minor civil divisions are

nonfunctioning entities. See legal entity.

A national or local organization or
nongovernment NGO community group that is not under the

organization jurisdiction of a government. See
partnership.

noninstitutionalized People who live in group quarters other than
population institutions. See group quarters,

institutionalized population.

A person who lived in the same housing unit
nonmover at the time of an interview and on Census

Day.

An interview in which the respondent is a
member of the household being enumerated.
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nonresponse NR

A housing unit for which the Census Bureau
does not have a completed questionnaire and

from which the Bureau did not receive a
telephone or Internet response.

A step in the Accuracy and Coverage
Evaluation survey process during Person

Nonresponse Interviewing. At a cutoff date, all Person
Conversion NRCO Interviewing cases are brought in from the
Operation field. The best interviewers are assigned to

the unresolved cases. This is a last attempt to
convert refusals to responses.

An operation whose objective is to obtain
completed questionnaires from housing units
for which the Census Bureau did not have a

completed questionnaire in mail census
Nonresponse NRFU areas (mailout/mailback, update/leave, and

~ollowvup urban update/leave). Enumerators visited

addresses for which the Census Bureau had
no questionnaire and no Internet or

telephone response.

Any error that occurs during the measuring
or data collection process. Nonsampling

errors can yield biased results when most of
the errors distort the results in the same

nonsampling error direction. The full extent of nonsampling
error is unknown. Decennial censuses

traditionally have experienced nonsampling
errors, most notably undercount, resulting

from people being missed in the
enumeration processes.

A natural or manmade part of the landscape,
such as a stream, ridge, railroad, or power

line, that is not used primarily by cars,
trucks, or similar vehicles. A legal or

imaginary boundary (point-to-point line,
imaginary street extension, etc.) also is a
nonstreet feature. See feature, invisible

feature, and visible feature.

A housing unit that is the usual place of
residence of the person or people. living in it

at the time of enumeration, even if the
occupants are only temporarily absent; for

example, away on vacation. Occupied roomsoccupied housing
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unit or suites of rooms in hotels, motels, and
similar places are classified as housing units
only when occupied by permanent residents;
that is, individuals for whom the facility is

their usual place of residence.

off-reservation trust See American Indian off-reservation trust
land land.

Office of U.S. Government. Assists the President in
overseeing the preparation of the federal

agemt abudget and to supervise its administration in
Budget Executive Branch agencies.

Office of Personnel OPM U.S. Government. The federal government's
Management human resources agency.

Department of Commerce. An organization
Office of Technology OTP under the Technology Administration. The

Policy OTP promotes technology-based industry
through a variety of programs.

A statistical entity identified and delineated
by the Census Bureau in consultation with

Oklahoma tribal federally recognized American Indian tribes
OTSA in Oklahoma that once had a reservation instatistical area that state. Called a tribal jurisdiction

statistical area for the 1990 census. Also see
Historic Areas of Oklahoma.

A single set of census results based on a
predetermined enumeration process, which

one-number census might employ any combination of traditional
counting methods, administrative records,

and statistical estimation.

Operational Status Meetings of census managers with executive
and Assessment OSAM staff during the height of the census to report

Meetings on the status of activities and to engage in
real-time problem-solving.

Operational Test DryOTDR A practice test of the operations of the data
Run Ocapture centers.

One of the decennial field interface systems
used for control, tracking, and progress

reporting for all field operations conductedOperations Control
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System 2000

OCS 2000

for the census, including production of
materials used by field staff to do their work.

It was one system of the Decennial Field
Interface.

Technology that uses an optical scanner and
optical character OCR computer software to "read" human

recognition handwriting and converts it into electronic
form.

Technology that uses an optical scanner and
computer software to scan a page, recognize

optical mark OMR the presence of marks in predesignated
recognition areas, and assign a value to the mark

depending on its specific location and
intensity on a page.

Outlying Areas The 1990 census term for the Island Areas.

A person who lived in a specific housing
outmover unit on Census Day, but lived elsewhere at

the time of the census interview.

A method of data collection for counting
federal employees assigned overseas

(including members of the Armed Forces)
and their dependents, and persons on board
United States military ships assigned to a

foreign home port.

Senate:
The Committee on Appropriations and its

subcommittees, including the Subcommittee
on Commerce, Justice, State, and the

Judiciary
* The Committee on Governmental Affairs

Oversight and O&A House of Representatives:
Appropriations * The Committee on Appropriations and its

subcommittees, including the Subcommittee
on Commerce, Justice, State, and the

Judiciary
* The Committee on Government Reform

and its subcommittees, including the
Subcommittee on the Census

People who were residents of an Accuracy
and Coverage Evaluation survey housing
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P Sample
unit on Census Day and were enumerated by

the Accuracy and Coverage Evaluation
survey.

p A method of data collection in which the
personal interview PAPI enumerator uses a paper form to record

. 'information.

A type of governmental unit that is the
parish primary legal subdivision of Louisiana,

similar to a county in other states.

A Census 2000 program that provided local
and tribal officials with the opportunity to

Participant Statistical review and revise existing statistical entities
Areas Program PSAP and identify new ones. The program

included census tracts, block groups, census
designated places, and census county

divisions. See statistical entity.

A portion of the TIGERS database
separated to effectively manage the size of
that database in order to support operations
such as updating, processing, and mapping

of a specific part of the database. A partition
usually consists of an entire county or

partition statistically equivalent entity, but a county
that has many records in the database may
be divided into multiple partitions to allow
the computer to process, and enable staff to
work with, smaller files. Also referred to as

a county partiti

An agreement with a state, local, or tribal

partnership government or a community group that gave
such an organization an opportunity to

participate in various ways in Census 2000.

Patent and PTO Department of Commerce. Administers the
Trademark Office POnation's patent and trademark laws.

Person After
Followup Coding

An Accuracy and Coverage Evaluation
operation. This operation followed the
Person Followup Interview operation.

During After Followup Coding, the results
of the person followup interviews were used

to assign a final residence or enumeration
status for each person. These final status
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codes were used for Accuracy and Coverage
Evaluation estimation.

An Accuracy and Coverage Evaluation
operation. The Person Followup Interview

was conducted after Person Matching.

Person Followup Interviewers conducted person followup
Interview interviews for persons or households for

which the Census Bureau required more
information for coding and matching. The
next operation was Person After Followup

Coding.

An Accuracy and Coverage Evaluation
operation. Interviewers collected

information about the current resident(s) of
each housing unit and anyone who had

moved out of the sample block between
Census Day and the time of the interview.

Person Interviewing The interviewers asked questions about
alternate residences to establish where

people lived on Census Day according to
census residence rules. Interviews were

conducted either by telephone or personal
visit, both using a computer assisted

personal interview (CAPI) instrument. The
next operation was Person Matching.

An Accuracy and Coverage Evaluation
operation. This operation was conducted

after Person Interviewing. Information about
individuals obtained during Person

Interviewing was matched to the information
collected in the census for the same

Person Matching geographic entities. Residence or
o Menumeration status codes were assigned for

each A.C.E. and census person. These codes
were used during the estimation operations

to determine the number of people missed or
erroneously included in the census. The next

operation was the Person Followup
Interview.

person record A record for an individual created from datacaptured from a census form.

Personal Computer
Document

PCDOCS Software for maintaining and accessing an
electronic library of documents. See
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Organization and
Control System

Decennial Document Management System.

Face-to-face contact between a member of
personal visit PV the public and a Census Bureau enumerator.

to obtain information.

A short written description of the location
and physical characteristics of a living

quarters that does not have a house-
number/street-name address, to help Census

physical/location Bureau staff recognize this living quarters.
description For post-2000 operations, this term has been

changed to "physical description," and a
location description is no longer required;
the location of the map spot provides the

location information.

P.L. - See entries under "Public Law."

A concentration of population either legally
bounded as an incorporated place or

delineated for statistical purposes as a

place census designated place. See census
designated place, comunidad, consolidated
city, incorporated place, independent city,
independent place, legal entity, statistical

entity, and zona urbana.

The state, District of Columbia, Puerto Rico,
place of birth POB Island Area, or foreign country in which a

person was born.

The street address, establishment name, or

place of work location where a person worked on Census
Day or the target date for a Census Bureau

survey.

The start and finish dates in the Master
Activity Schedule, determined by the

planned dates Census Operational Managers to be the
desired times to start and complete an

-activity.

A geographic database containing prior
census housing, demographic, and

socioeconomic variables correlated with
nonresponse and undercounting data and
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planning database

used to identify specific geographic areas
(for example, interim census tracts) that
could benefit from special enumeration

methods to improve coverage.

Census Bureau. Provides technical expertise
Planning, Research, and executive leadership for planning future

and Evaluation PRED censuses and surveys. Coordinates policy
Division and program-related activities for future

censuses and surveys.

Census Bureau. The central coordinating

Policy Office POL point for the analysis, development, and
implementation of Bureau-wide policy in the

program and legislative areas.

political entity See governmental unit and legal entity.

population All people living in a geographic area.

A series of Census 2000 reports containing

Population and tables that report population and housing
Housing data. The series is available in printed form

Characteristics PHC and on the Internet in PDF format. It is
reports comparable to the 1990 census's CPH

(Census of Population and Housing) series
of reports.

The population of an area divided by the
population density number of square miles or square kilometers

of land area.

Census Bureau. Provides regularly updated
information on the population of the United
States and its demographic, geographic, and

social characteristics. The division's
International Programs Center conducts

Population Division POP demographic and socioeconomic studies,
strengthens statistical development around

the world through technical assistance,
training, and software products, and

provides demographic and socioeconomic
data on foreign countries as well as the

United States.

A post-Census 2000 Census Bureau program
sponsored by the Population Division to

produce annual estimates and projections of
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Population Estimates
and Projections

Program
PEPP

population, households, and housing units
for selected governmental units. For

population estimates, the program includes
the United States; states, the District of

Columbia, and Puerto Rico; counties and
statistically equivalent entities;

governmentally functioning minor civil
divisions; incorporated places, including

consolidated cities; metropolitan areas and
their successor entities; and school districts.
Estimates for households and housing units
are porduced for states and the District of

Columbia, and the Bureau plans to do so for
counties and statistically equivalent entities.

Projections cover population, voting age
population, households, and families for the

United States, states, and the District of
Columbia. The program reflects new

governmental units and boundary changes
reported to the Census Bureau for previously
existing governmental units. See Geographic

Update System in Support of Intercensal
Estimates, Geographically Updated
Population Certification Program.

The review and update of mailing addresses
in the Census Bureau's address file by U.S.

Postal Service (USPS) workers within
Postal Validation PV selected ZIP Codes in the mailout/mailback

Check area. This check was not conducted for
Census 2000; instead, the USPS took special

steps to improve the completeness of its
Delivery Sequence File.

A 1990 census program that enabled local
governments to review counts of housing

units and the group quarters population after
the census in order to identify missed and

Postcensus Local PCLR mis-allocated living quarters and unusual
Review situations. They also reviewed the Census

Bureau maps for errors. Not conducted for
Census 2000. See Count Question

Resolution.

Post-Enumeration
Survey PES

A survey used for the 1990 census to
evaluate census coverage on a case-by-case

basis, using the Dual System Estimation
method. It provided undercount information

for detailed categories, such as
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renter/homeowner and racial and ethnic
group, which is not possible with

demographic analysis.

Postmaster Return PMR See undeliverable-as-addressed.

The grouping of people within a particular

poststratum stratum; for example, all white, non-
Hispanic male renters ages 18-22

(poststratum) in a rural area (stratum).

An integrated structure of administrative

Pre-appointment management programs that supports
applicant tracking and processing,

Management background checks, selection records,
System/Automated PAMS/ADAMS recruiting reports, personnel and payroll

Administrative processing, and archiving of historical
Management System information. This system is used by the

Census Bureau in the hiring of temporary
workers for a census.

precanvass See block canvassing.

prelist See address listing.

A geographic entity designated by the
federal Office of Management and Budget
for use by federal statistical agencies. If an

area that qualifies as a metropolitan
statistical area has a census population of 1
million or more, two or more PMSAs may

primary metropolitan be designated within it if they meet
statistical area PMSA published official standards and local

opinion favors the designation. When
PMSAs are established within a

metropolitan area, that metropolitan area is
designated a consolidated metropolitan

statistical area (CMSA). See central city,
consolidated metropolitan statistical area and

statistical entity.

Primary Selection
Algorithm PSA

A computer program applied to the
Decennial Response File (DRF) to eliminate

duplicate responses for the same
identification number and to determine the

housing unit record and the people to
include for a housing unit. After this

procedure, the DRF is merged with the
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Decennial Master Address File to create the
Census Unedited File.

r P c The project management and scheduling
P lmavera Project P3 software used to develop the Census 2000

Master Activity Schedule.

Census Bureau. The Principal Associate
Director/Chief Financial Officer reports to
the Director and Deputy Director, and is
responsible for the overall management

Principal Associate activities of the Census Bureau. The
Director PAD Principal Associate Director for Programs

reports to the Director and Deputy Director,
and is responsible for the overall

management of demographic programs, the
decennial census, economic programs, and

statistical methodology and standards.

A 1974 law (Title 5, Section 5520) that
places restrictions on the collection, use,
maintenance, and release of information

about individuals, their household, and their
place of residence. It gives individuals the
right to see records about themselves, to

Privacy Act obtain copies of their records, to have
records corrected or amended with Census

Bureau approval, and to have a statement of
disagreement filed in their records if the

Census Bureau does not approve the
correction or amendment. See

confidentiality and special sworn status
individual.

A document that advises people of the
authority under which the Census Bureau

Privacy Act Notice collects information, how it will use the
information, and the effect of not answering

a question. Also called Form D-3 1.

processing office See data capture center.

A performance measure calculated as the
number of cases completed within a

production rate specified time period; for example, cases
completed per hour or cases completed per

day.
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profiles
Tables showing demographic and housing

characteristics for various geographic
entities.

A program conducted in 1996 to provide
governmental units and regional and

mfor Address metropolitan agencies an early opportunity
Program foreation PALS to submit lists of city-style mailing
List Supplementation addresses for their areas to the Census

Bureau for use in building the Master
Address File for Census 2000.

A document that explains the preparatory,
field, processing, and statistical

Program Master Plan PMP requirements for each major Census 2000
operation. The plans are coordinated by the
Decennial Management Division's Program

Management Staff.

Census Bureau. The PSC and the
Management Integration Team provided the

structure for the early planning of Census
Program Steering PSC 2000. They were replaced by the Census

Committee Operational Managers, the Issue
Resolution/Change Control Board, and the

Decennial Division Chiefs Steering
Committee.

An interview in which the respondent is not
a member of the household being

proxy enumerated. The respondent might be a
neighbor or some other knowledgeable

person.

pseudo-LCO

For Census 2000, where the land area under
the authority of an American Indian tribe or

the populated area of a military base was
situated in more than one state or included
widespread noncontiguous parcels of land
that could not satisfactorily be included

within the boundary of a single local census
office (LCO), the Census Bureau assigned
such lands to the LCO that contained the

administrative offices or headquarters of the
tribe or base. As a result, each tribe or base
worked with only one LCO for the census.
The Bureau informally referred to the lands
involved in the reassigned areas as pseudo-
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LCOs, since they were not actually LCOs in
their own right. Each pseudo-LCO was

assigned a unique code.

pseudo-tract See interim census tract.

An area for which the Census Bureau reports
voting district (VTD) data, even though the

pseudo-voting boundary of the actual VTD was adjusted by
district pseudo-VTD the reviewing officials for purposes of datapresentation, so that it no longer matches the

legally established boundary. See voting
district.

Census Bureau. Manages relations with the
news media, produces radio and video news

releases, distributes daily newspaper
Public Information P10 clippings of census-related stories,

Office administers the foreign visitors program, and
writes and edits a variety of publications,
including Counterparts, Census and You,

and Census Briefs.

A 1975 law that requires the Census Bureau
to provide state governments with selected

decennial census data tabulations and related
geographic products for specific geographic

Public Law 94-171 P.L. 94-171 entities by April 1 of the year following the
census. These data and products are used by

the states to redefine their Congressional
districts and the areas used for state and

local elections-a process called redistricting.

Data provided in response to the
requirements of P.L. 94-171, by census tract
and census block, including four matrixes:

Public Law 94-171 data for race, Hispanic or Latino and not
Summary Files Hispanic or Latino, race for the population

18 years and older, and Hispanic or Latino
and not Hispanic or Latino for the

population 18 years and older.

A 1976 law that requires the use of Spanish-

Public Law 94-311 P.L. 94-311 language forms and Spanish-speaking
interviewers in areas having a significant

concentration of Hispanic population.

Federal legislation-the Census Address List
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Public Law 103-430 P.L. 103-430

Improvement Act of 1994-that amends Title
13, U.S. Code, to allow local and tribal

government officials to review the address
information in the Census Bureau's Master

Address File to verify its accuracy and
completeness, subject to the Census

Bureau's confidential requirements. This law
also requires the U.S. Postal Service to
provide its address information to the
Census Bureau to improve the Master

Address File.

A 1997 appropriations bill that also
established the Census Monitoring Board
and required the Census Bureau to make

Public Lawv 105-119 P.L. 105-119 publicly available, for specific levels of
geography, "the number of persons

enumerated without using statistical
methods."

A form issued by a federal agency to obtain
information from the public. A PUF that is

public use form PUF to be administered to ten or more persons
requires prior approval and clearance by the

Office of Management and Budget.

A geographic entity for which the Census
Bureau provides specially selected extracts
of raw information from a small sample of
long-form census records. PUMAs, which

must have a minimum census population of
100,000 and cannot cross a state line,

receive a 5-percent sample of the long-form
records; these records are presented in state

files. These PUMAs are aggregated into
public use microdata PUMA "super-PUMAs," which must have a

minimum census population of 400,000 and
receive a 1-percent sample in a national file.
PUMAs for Census 2000 were delineated by

state officials, and comparable officials in
the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico.
The Census Bureau provided a single 10-
percent sample file each for Guam and the

Virgin Islands of the United States. See
public use microdata sample.

Computerized files containing a small
sample of individual long-form census

records showing the population and housing
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public use microdata
sample PUMS

characteristics for the unidentified people
included on those forms. The records are
screened to maintain confidentiality. See

public use microdata area.

An office established in Puerto Rico to take
Puerto Rico Area PRAO the decennial census. It was equivalent to a

Office mini-regional census center, and oversaw
nine local census offices for Census 2000.

quality assurance QA A systematic approach to building accuracy
and completeness into a process.

quality check See Integrated Coverage Measurement.

Various statistical methods that validate that
quality control QC products or operations meet specified

standards.

The census or survey form on which a

questionnaire respondent or enumerator records
information requested by the Census Bureau

for a specific census or special survey.

A center established by a local census office
to assist people with completing their

questionnaires. For Census 2000, the centers
Questionnaire were established in community centers; large

Assistance Center Q apartment buildings, and so forth. The
centers are staffed by volunteers and Census

Bureau employees. Also called walk-in
questionnaire assistance centers.

For Census 2000, an advance notice letter, a
questionnaire mailing questionnaire, and a reminder/thank-you

strategy postcard sent to every address in
mailout/mailback census areas.

Questionnaire A document that provides detailed
Reference Book QRB instructions to enumerators on how to fill

out a census form.

Predefined tables that display selected
Quick Tables QT population and housing characteristics for a

single geographic area selected by a data
user.
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Race and Ethnic
Advisory

Committees
REAC

An in-house term referring to the five
separate advisory committees on the race

and ethnic populations: the Census Advisory
Committee on the African American

Population, Census Advisory Committee on
the American Indian and Alaska Native

Populations, Census Advisory Committee on
the Asian Population, Census Advisory

Committee on Native Hawaiian and Other
Pacific Islander Populations, and Census

Advisory Committee on the Hispanic
Population.

A test conducted in selected areas of the
Race and Ethnicity United States to evaluate alternative formats

Targeted Test RAETT and sequencing of the race, Hispanic, and
ancestry questions for the Census 2000

questionnaire.

The installation of hardware and software
ready for use RFU when it has passed testing and is ready to be

used.

The redistribution of seats in the U.S. House
of Representatives among the several states

on the basis of the most recent decennial
census, as required by Article 1, Section 2 of

the Constitution. See apportionment and
redistricting.

There are two definitions for this term: The
U.S. Postal Service's resolution and

verification of additions and deletions to the
reconciliation Census Bureau's Master Address File. The

resolution and verification of addresses
obtained by the Census Bureau during the

Local Update of Census Addresses program.

A process a questionnaire undergoes when it
fails an edit. The record is examined by a

clerical process and corrected, if possible, or
recycle sent to a telephone followup operation. The

questionnaire is captured again and edits are
run on this new capture. This process

continues until the record passes.

The process of revising the geographic
boundaries of areas from which people elect
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redistricting

representatives to the U.S. Congress, a state
legislature, a county or city council, a school

board, and the like to meet the legal
requirement that such areas be as equal in
population as possible following a census.
See apportionment and reapportionment.

A decennial census program that permitted
state officials to identify selected map

features they wanted the Census Bureau to

Redistricting Data use (or not use) as census block boundaries
Program and specific areas, such as voting districts

and state legislative districts, for which they
need census data. See Block Boundary

Suggestion Project, redistricting, and Voting
District Project.

Reluctance by residents, apartment
refusal managers, local officials, or others to

cooperate with Census Bureau employees.

region (census See census region.
geographic)

One of 12 temporary Census Bureau offices
established for Census 2000 to manage

census field office and local census office
regi lcensus activities, and to conduct geographic

regional programs and support operations. The
center Census Bureau also opened an "area office"

to manage census operations in Puerto Rico.
See Puerto Rico Area Office and regional

office.

Regional Director RD Census Bureau. The head of a regional
office and regional census center.

One of a series of regional meetings
conducted by the Census Bureau with

Regional Elected REOM elected officials of local and state
Officials Meeting governments to encourage their support for

Census 2000.

One of 12 permanent Census Bureau offices

regional office RO established for the management of all census
operations for the Census Bureau's censuses

and surveys in specified areas.
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regularly scheduled
mobile food van

A van that regularly visits designated street
locations for the primary purpose of

providing food to people without housing.
See emergency shelter; hotels, motels, and
other facilities; shelter for children who are
runaways, neglected, or without housing;

soup kitchen; and transitional shelter.

reinterview

A quality control operation to verify that
enumerators collected accurate information.

A sample of households in an assignment
area is contacted again in person or by

telephone. An enumerator re-asks certain
questions and compares the answers to the

original questionnaire. This verifies that the
enumerator visited the correct address and

that the original questionnaire was
completed accurately. This operation is

performed after list/enumerate,
update/enumerate, and Nonresponse

Followup.

reminder/thank you
card

A postcard sent to addresses on the
Decennial Master Address File to remind

people to return their Census 2000.
questionnaires and to thank them if they

already did. All addresses in
mailout/mailback areas received a postcard.
The Census Bureau also had the U.S. Postal
Service deliver unaddressed postcards to all

residential postal patrons in update/leave
areas. See advance letter.

N I

Remote Alaska
enumeration

A modified version of the list/enumerate
methodology used to enumerate the most
sparsely settled, isolated parts of Alaska-
areas accessible only by small plane, boat,
snowmobile, 4-wheel-drive vehicle, dog

sled, or a combination of these-in January-
April 2000. Remote Alaska enumeration

begins in mid-January so enumerators can
reach people living in these remote locations

before the spring thaw. (Once the spring
thaw begins, travel to these areas may be

difficult.) Questions are asked as of Census
Day.

A second questionnaire that was to be sent
to addresses on the Decennial Master
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replacement
questionnaire

Address File in mailout/mailback areas to
increase mail response rates as part of the

questionnaire mailing strategy. This strategy
was not used for Census 2000.

A government announcement in the
Commerce Business Daily and on the

request for proposal RFP Internet requesting vendors to propose a
technical solution, with costs, for a

statement of need or a statement of work.

The documentation of business plans in
requirements RI support of expenditure of funds for

initiative acquisition of information technology
products and services.

The program of studies used to evaluate a
research and X census, to research new procedures and

experimentation RE techniques, and to conduct experiments
under true census conditions.

A code identifying each person as either a
residence status resident or nonresident of a housing unit on

Census Day.

A Census Bureau survey conducted in the
year following the decennial census since

Residential Finance 1951. The survey collects information about
Survey RFS the acquisition and financing of 68,000 non-

farm residential properties in the United
States for the Department of Housing and

Urban Development.

The person supplying survey or census
information about his or her living quarters

respondent and its occupants, or a knowledgeable
person if a resident is not available. See

householder and proxy.

The percentage of housing units for which
the Census Bureau received completed

questionnaires for an area. The numerator
includes responses from the following

sources: mailed-in questionnaires (including
responses from mailout/mailback,

update/leave, and urban update/leave areas,
and the Be Counted Program), responses
collected from Telephone Questionnaire
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response rate

Assistance, and Internet responses. To avoid
double-counting, the Census Bureau tallies
only one response (the first valid response

received) for each census identification
number. The denominator represents the

total number of housing unit identification
numbers (a code assigned to each unique

address) from the mailout/mailback,
update/leave, and urban update/leave

universes.

An apartment building (that is, a multi-unit
restricted access building) that can be entered only through
building/secured doors that are locked to the public or

building through an entrance where a guard is
stationed. See gated community.

return rate See initial mail response rate, mail return
rate, and response rate.

Reverse CATI See telephone interview (reverse CATI).

A Census 2000 public relations operation
conducted between February 15 and April

Road Tour 15, 2000, for which the Census Bureau used
12 recreational vehicles to promote Census

2000 across the conterminous United States.

All territory, population, and housing units
located outside of urbanized areas and urban

clusters. Because "urban" and "rural" are
delineated independent of any geographic

rural entity except census block, the rural
classification may cut across all other

geographic entities; for example, there is
generally both urban and rural territory

within both metropolitan and
nonmetropolitan areas. See urban.

Rural Addressing
Program RAP

An early-I 990s program to update the
information in the TIGER® database as

local governments established new city-style
address systems, and to determine the

feasibility of using local information to
insert geocodable noncity-style addresses

into the Master Address File and their
address ranges in the TIGER® database. It
was replaced by the 1996 Address System
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Information Survey.

rural delivery area

An area within which a post office delivers
mail to residents living on rural delivery
routes, as designated by the U.S. Postal

Service. While many housing units in a rural
delivery area use noncity-style addresses,

some rural delivery routes deliver mail to a
substantial number of housing units that use
house-number- and-street-name addresses.

See address, city delivery area, E-91 1
address, noncity-style address, and

nondelivery area.

A file containing 1 00-percent and sample
characteristics for housing units and people
in the long-form sample. Processing for the

Sample Census SCEF SCEF included merging the results of
Edited File industry and occupation coding and place-

of-work and migration coding, coding
several other items, and weighting the long

forms.

The Decennial Response File is combined
with the Decennial Master Address File to

Sample Census SCUF create the Hundred Percent Census Unedited
Unedited File File and the Sample Census Unedited File.

The SCUF contains the individual responses
to items on the long-form questionnaires.

Coding and classification of write-in
sample coding responses (for example, place of work) for

the tabulation of sample data.

sample data

Census data derived from additional
questions asked of about 17 percent of the
population on the long-form questionnaire
for Census 2000, and on a continuous basis

for areas covered by the American
Community Survey. The person questions

cover social characteristics, such as ancestry,
disability, grandparents as caregivers,

education, marital status, and veteran status,
and economic characteristics, such as 1999

income and work status and industry,
occupation, and class of worker. The

housing questions cover physical
characteristics, such as the number of rooms,
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type of heating fuel, and telephone service
availability, and financial characteristics,

such as rent, mortgage, utilities, taxes, and
fuel costs. See hundred percent data and

long form.

sample data products See Sample Data Summary Files.

Files generated from the decennial census
data and made available to the public. They

include social, housing, and economic
characteristics. Summary File 3 presents

Sample Data population counts for ancestry groups.
Summary Files Summary File 4 presents population and

housing unit characteristics iterated for
many detailed race and Hispanic or Latino

categories, American Indian and Alaska
Native tribes, and ancestry groups. See

sample data.

The census data file resulting from
application of disclosure avoidance

techniques to the individual responses and
assignment of tabulation geography to the

housing units in the Census Edited File and
Sample Census Edited File. Staff applies the

Sample Edited Detail SEDF results of the Accuracy and Coverage
File Evaluation survey to these files to create the

Hundred Percent Edited Detail File (HEDF)
for the short-form questionnaire items and
the Sample Edited Detail File (SEDF) for
the long-form questionnaire items. These
files are used for tabulation purposes only

and are not released to the public.

An error that occurs because only part of the
population is contacted directly. As with any

sample, differences are likely to exist
sampling error between the characteristics of the sampled

population and the larger group from which
the sample was chosen. Sampling error,
unlike nonsampling error, is measurable.

A grouping or classification that has a
sampling stratum similar set of characteristics, based on the

previous census.

Equipment used to capture images from
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scanner

documents for the purpose of entering the
information into an electronic format. For

Census 2000, scanners replaced some
keying operations.

A geographic entity delineated by state,
county, or local officials, the U.S.

Department of Defense, or the U.S. Bureau
school district of Indian Affairs to designate the school(s)

that students in a particular locale must
attend. Census 2000 provides data for

elementary, secondary, unified, and selected
special school districts.

seasonal/recreational- A housing unit held for occupancy only
occasional use durng limited portions of the year, such as a
housing unit beach cottage, ski cabin, or time-share

condominium.

A cluster of one or more housing units used
in a sample survey conducted by the Census
Bureau. For example, the Current Population

Survey uses segments or clusters of 4
housing units. The reliability of an estimate

segment from a sample survey is affected by the
cluster size. Assuming clusters of all sizes
are the same for a given characteristic, the

larger the cluster, the higher the variance; in
practice, for economic purposes, smaller

clusters are preferred. See street segment.

A special place/group quarters, such as a
hospital or prison, where the safety of the

residents and/or the enumerators is a
concern. A staff member of the facility lists

the names of all people staying in each
self-enumerating group quarters at the facility, and he/she or

place the residents complete the Individual Census
Report packets. A crew leader returns to

collect the completed materials. Note:
Military Census Reports are used at military
installations and Shipboard Census Reports

for crews of vessels.

Living quarters in which one or more
occupants live separately from any other

individual(s) in the building and have direct
access to the living quarters without goingseparate living
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quarters through another living quarters, such as from
outside the building or through a common

hall. For vacant units, the criteria of
separateness and direct access are applied to

the intended occupants.
4. 4

service-based
enumeration SBE

A method of data collection designed to
count people at facilities that primarily serve
people without conventional housing in the

United States and Puerto Rico. These
facilities include emergency or transitional

shelters, soup kitchens, and regularly
scheduled mobile food van stops. In

addition, service-based enumeration counts
people at targeted nonsheltered outdoor
locations where people might have been

living in March 2000 without paying to stay
there and who did not usually receive

services at soup kitchens, shelters, or mobile
food vans. These facilities and locations

need special procedures separate from the
group quarters enumeration. The special

enumeration procedures are targeted to each
of these special needs areas.

Includes shelters and group homes that
shelter for children provide temporary sleeping facilities for
who are runaways, juveniles. See emergency shelter; hotels,

neglected, or without motels, and other facilities; regularly
housing scheduled mobile food van; soup kitchen;

and transitional shelter.

This operation was not used for Census
2000. It was a national operation during the

1990 census to count the homeless and

Shelter/Street Night S-Night others not covered by usual census
procedures. The operation had a shelter

phase and a street phase. See service-based
enumeration and Transient Night

Enumeration.

Shipboard Census A census questionnaire used for military and
Report SCR maritime (civilian) personnel aboard ships

on Census Day.

The decennial census questionnaire
short form SF containing only the 1 00-percent questions.

See hundred percent data and long form.
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Simplified
Enumerator

Questionnaire
SEQ

A questionnaire that enumerators used for
Transient, or T-Night, Enumeration,

Nonresponse Followup, and Coverage
Improvement Followup.

A software system that enables the Census
Single MIM-Based Bureau's Geography Division to create Map
Integrated Mapping SMIMS Image Metafiles (MIMs) from the TIGER®

System database according to the cartographic
design for a specific mapping project.

The process of applying the results of the
Accuracy and Coverage Evaluation survey's
estimation process to the Hundred Percent

Small-Area Detail File to create the Hundred Percent
Estimation Edited Detail File. The process provides

population estimates for selected geographic
entities, such as census blocks, census tracts,

counties, and Congressional districts.

*A soup kitchen, food line, or other program
that distributes prepared breakfasts, lunches,

and/or dinners. These programs may be
organized as food service lines, bag or box
lunches, or tables where people are seated
and served by program personnel. These

soup kitchen programs may or may not have a place for
clients to sit and eat the meal. See

emergency shelter; hotels, motels, and other
facilities; regularly scheduled mobile food

van; shelter for children who are runaways,
neglected, or without housing; and

transitional shelter.

A group of professionals who evaluate
Source Selection SSEB proposals to perform work for the Census
Evaluation Board Bureau and select the source for a contract

award.

A person who uses the factors established by
source selection SSO the Source Selection Evaluation Board to

official evaluate and select contracts for award
purposes.

A federal census conducted at the request
and expense of a local governmental agency

special census to obtain a population count between

decennial censuses.
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special notice

A page in an address register or address
binder to remind the enumerator of the
confidentiality of the information being

collected and to remind the enumerator to
make legible entries.

.9 .9

special place SP

A facility containing one or more group
quarters where people live or stay, such as a

college or university, nursing home,
hospital, prison, hotel, migrant or seasonal

farm worker camp, or military installation or
ship. While a special place usually consists

of one or more group quarters, and may
contain embedded or free-standing housing

units, it may consist entirely of housing
units, such as a campground that has only

trailer, RV, and/or tent sites. See embedded
housing unit, freestanding housing unit,

group quarters, and housing unit.

An operation designed to confirm the
location of a group quarters and other

Special Place information to aid in the preparation for
Advance Visit SPAV enumeration, and to establish a pre-

enumeration contact with an official at a
special place (including military bases) to

facilitate the actual enumeration.

A questionnaire used to interview an official
at a special place for the purpose of

collecting and updating name and address
information for the special place and

Special Place Facility SPFQ associated group quarters and housing units,
Questionnaire determining the type of special place/group

quarters, and collecting additional
administrative information about each group

quarters at the special place. See Special
Place Facility Questionnaire operation.

Special Place Facility
Questionnaire

operation

SPFQ
operation

A census operation for which interviewers at
telephone centers call each special place on

the Census Bureau's special place file to
conduct computer assisted telephone

interviews. They collect or update address
information for the special place and

associated group quarters and housing units,
determine the type of special place and
associated group quarters, and collect

additional information about each group
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quarters at the special place. If the interview
cannot be completed by telephone, an

enumerator visits the facility to conduct the
interview. See Special Place Facility

Questionnaire.

The designation for a temporary employee
hired to assist the Census Bureau on work

sworn status authorized by Title 13, subject to the same
confidentiality requirements as regular

Census Bureau employees. See
confidentiality and Privacy Act.

A measure of the dispersion of values in a

standard deviation frequency distribution from the average; i.e.,
it shows the average variability of a

population from the mean.

A measure of the deviation of a sample
standard error estimate from the average of all possible

samples.

The primary governmental division of the
United States. The Census Bureau treats the
District of Columbia as the equivalent of a
state for data presentation purposes. It also

state treats a number of entities that are not legal
divisions of the United States (Puerto Rico

and the Island Areas) as equivalent to a state
for data presentation purposes. See Island

Areas.

An official designated by the governor of
each state to review and certify that the

Census Bureau's inventory of local
state certifying SCO governmental units in that state is accurate,

and that reported boundary changes were
accomplished in accordance with state law.

See Boundary and Annexation Survey.

state code

A 2-digit Federal Information Processing
Standards code assigned by the National
Institute of Standards and Technology to

identify each state and statistically
equivalent entity. Also, a 2-digit code

assigned by the Census Bureau to sort states
geographically within census divisions. See

code, Federal Information Processing
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Standards code, and geographic code.
* 4.

State Data Center SDC

A state agency or university facility
identified by the governor of each state or

statistically equivalent entity to participate in
the Census Bureau's cooperative network for

the dissemination of census data. An SDC
also may provide demographic data to local

agencies participating in the Census
Bureau's statistical areas programs and may

assist the Census Bureau in the identification
and delineation of various geographic

entities.

state designated
American Indian

statistical area
SDAISA

A statistical entity delineated for an
American Indian tribe that does not have a
land base (reservation) and is recognized as

a tribe by a state government, but not the
federal government. SDAISAs are identified

and delineated for the Census Bureau by a
liaison identified by a state's governor's

office. A SDAISA generally encompasses a
compact and contiguous area that contains a
concentration of people who identify with a
state recognized American Indian tribe and

in which there is structured or organized
tribal activity. A SDAISA may not be

located in more than one state unless the
tribe is recognized by both state

governments, and it may not include area
within an American Indian reservation, off-

reservation trust land, Oklahoma tribal
statistical area, tribal designated statistical

area, or Alaska Native village statistical
area. SDAISAs were included with tribal
designated statistical areas for the 1990

census; this designation is new for Census
2000.

state legislative The area represented by a member of the
district SLD upper or lower chamber of a state legislature

(or, for Nebraska, its unicameral legislature).

A description of the services and/or final
statement of need SON product solicited by a government agency.

See statement of work.

A description of the objectives and/or tasks
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statement of work sow
required to be accomplished as part of a
request for proposal or in a contract for

professional services. See statement of need.
4 I

statistical design
The development of the methods for all

statistical programs in the census.
6 A

statistical entity

A specially defined and delineated
geographic entity, such as a metropolitan

area, urbanized area, tribal designated
statistical area, census county division,

census designated place, census tract, block
group, or census block, for which the Census

Bureau tabulates data. Statistical entity
boundaries generally are not legally defined,
and designation as a statistical entity neither

conveys nor confers legal ownership,
entitlement, or jurisdictional authority. See

legal entity.

Census Bureau. Conducts statistical and

Statistical Research methodological research motivated by
Sa isti R SRD practical problems arising in all phases ofDivision data collection, processing, and

dissemination.

The portion of a street or road between two

street segment features that intersect that street/road, such
as other streets/roads, railroad tracks,

streams, and governmental unit boundaries.

Usually a separate building that has open
space on all sides. However, the Census

Bureau treats each townhouse as a separate
structure structure. Some nonresidential structures

may contain one or more residences, as in
the case of an apartment located above a

grocery store or in the basement of a church.

A legal subdivision of a minor civil division
sub-MCD (MCD). For Census 2000, only Puerto Rico

has sub-MCDs (subbarrios).

The primary legal subdivision of a barrio or
subbarrio barrio-pueblo in 23 municipios in Puerto

Rico. See sub-MCD.

One of series of Census 2000 state and
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Summary File SF

national computer files containing great
subject matter detail for a large number of
geographic entities, ranging down to the

block group or census block.
I. t

Summary File 1 SF 1

This Census 2000 file presents 100-percent
population and housing data for the total

population, for 63 race categories, and for
many other race and Hispanic or Latino

categories. The data include age, sex,
households, household relationship, housing

units, and tenure (whether the residence is
owned or rented). Also included are selected
characteristics for a limited number of race
and Hispanic or Latino categories. The data

are available for the U.S., census regions,
census divisions, states and statistically

equivalent entities, counties and statistically
equivalent entities, county subdivisions,

places, census tracts, block groups, census
blocks, metropolitan areas, urban areas,

American Indian and Alaska Native areas,
tribal subdivisions, Hawaiian home lands,

Congressional districts, and ZIP Code
tabulation areas. Data are available down to

the block level for many tabulations, but
only to the census tract level for others.

Available on CD-ROM, DVD, and
American FactFinder.

4. 4.

Summary File 2 SF 2

This Census 2000 file presents data similar
to the information included in Summary File
1. These data are shown down to the census
tract level for 250 race, Hispanic or Latino,

and American Indian and Alaska Native
categories. For data to be shown in SF 2, a

population category must meet a population
size threshold of 100 or more people of that

specific population category in a specific
geographic entity. Available on CD-ROM,

DVD, and American FactFinder.
4. 4.

This Census 2000 file presents data on
population and housing long-form subjects,

such as income and education. It includes
population totals for ancestry groups. It also
includes selected characteristics for a limited

number of race and Hispanic or Latino
categories. The data are available for the
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Summary File 3 SF3

U.S., census regions, census divisions, states
and statistically equivalent entities, counties
and statistically equivalent entities, county
subdivisions, places, census tracts, block
groups, metropolitan areas, urban areas,

American Indian and Alaska Native areas,
tribal subdivisions, Hawaiian home lands,

Congressional districts, and ZIP Code
tabulation areas. Available on CD-ROM,

DVD, and American FactFinder.
I t

Summary File 4 SF4

This Census 2000 file presents data similar
to the information included in Summary File

3. The data are shown down to the census
tract level for 336 race, Hispanic or Latino,

American Indian and Alaska Native, and
ancestry categories. For data to be shown in
SF 4, there must be at least 50 unweighted

sample cases of a specific population
category in a specific geographic entity. In

addition, data for the specific population
category for the specific geographic entity
must have been available in Summary File

2. Available on CD-ROM, DVD, and
American FactFinder.

A collection of one or more data elements

summary table that are classified into some logical
structure, either as dimensions or data

points.

One of series of four 1990 census summary
tabulations of hundred percent data and

Summary Tape File STF sample population and housing data,
available for public use on computer tape,

CD-ROM, and the Internet. These files will
not be produced for Census 2000.

super-PUMA See public use microdata area.

The name for a 1990 census disclosure
switching avoidance procedure. Called the

confidentiality edit for Census 2000.

tabulation block
The smallest area for which the Census

Bureau provides decennial census data. A
tabulation block cannot be split by the

boundary of any legal or statistical entity
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recognized by the Census Bureau for data
presentation. See block number, census

block, and collection block.
I I

tabulation geography

The geographic entities for which the
Census Bureau tabulates and presents data,
such as the United States, American Indian

and Alaska Native areas, states and
statistically equivalent entities, counties and

statistically equivalent entities, county
subdivisions, places, Congressional districts,

metropolitan areas, census tracts, block
groups, and census blocks. See collection

geography, geographic entity, and
geographic hierarchy.

A procedure used in the Census 2000 Dress
Rehearsal to find addresses missing in

Targeted Canvassing TC selected blocks in mailout/mailback areas.
Replaced by block canvassing for Census

2000.

An Accuracy and Coverage Evaluation
(A.C.E.) operation to offset geocoding
problems in the census. During person

Targeted Extended matching, the search area for nonmatches
T eted ETES was expanded to blocks surrounding the

rch A.C.E. sample blocks. Enumerators

conducted interviews to gather additional
information to aid in matching addresses on
census records to addresses on the ground.

A post-Census 2000 attempt to improve the
Master Address File by having field staff

visit blocks that contain housing units whose
MAF address consists only of a

Targeted Field TFAC physical/location description, and have a
Address Conversion high probability of containing residential

structures with city-style addresses. The goal
was to record a city-style address if field

staff could observe one posted on or near a
targeted housing unit.

targeted mailing

The mailing of replacement questionnaires
to Census 2000 nonrespondents in mailback
areas; that is, households that did not return
a completed questionnaire by a certain time.

The Census Bureau decided not to
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implement this operation for Census 2000.
.9

Targeted Map
Update TMU

An operation for which census employees
("updaters") go into the field to find city-

style address ranges that the regional offices
and regional census centers (RCCs) were
unable to resolve by Master Address File

Geocoding Office Resolution. The updaters
identify the streets and address ranges by

annotating Census Bureau maps and lists of
uncoded address ranges. They return the

maps and lists to the RCCs, which insert the
information into the TIGER®D database and

flag errors in the Master Address File'.

A procedure used in the Census 2000 Dress

Targeted Multi-Unit Rehearsal to find missing units in multi-unit
Check TMUC structures in mailout/mailback areas.Replaced by block canvassing in Census

2000.

A geographically identifiable outdoor
location, open to the elements, where there

is evidence that people might be living
without paying to stay and without receiving
services at soup kitchens, shelters, or mobile

food vans. The sites must have a specific
location description that allows a census

targeted nonsheltered enumeration team to physically locate the
outdoor location TNSOL site; for example, "under Brooklyn Bridge at

the corner of Bristol Drive" or "700 block of
Taylor Street behind Smith Warehouse."
These locations were enumerated during

service-based enumeration for Census 2000.
Excludes pay-for-use campgrounds, drop-in

centers, post offices, hospital emergency
rooms, and commercial sites (including all-

night theaters and all-night diners).

targeting database See planning database.

Technologies
Management Office TMO

Census Bureau. Develops and implements
computer assisted data collection and related

support operations. Oversees the
development of automated instruments for
computer assisted telephone interviewing

(CATI) applications. Serves as liaison with
production software contractors.
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Coordinates the activities of the data
collection centers.

Department of Commerce. Serves the needs
of technology-based industry. It includes

Technology A three major organizations: the Office of
Administration T Technology Policy, National Institute of

Standards and Technology, and National
Technical Information Service.

Census Bureau. Provides

Telecommunications telecommunications support throughout the
Office TCO Census Bureau, including support for FieldDivision surveys, and provides external

customers with access to the Internet.

Telephone contact from a local census office
or a data capture center to an occupied

telephone followup TFU housing unit to complete or correct
inadequate entries for mail-return
questionnaires that failed an edit.

When the assistance provided by the menu-
driven recording in Telephone Questionnaire

telephone interview Assistance is not sufficient in assisting a
(reverse CATI) caller to complete his or her census

questionnaire, a census operator offers to
take an interview over the telephone.

A service provided by telephone centers
contracted by the Census Bureau to answer
questions about Census 2000 or the census

questionnaire. People could call six foreign-
language toll-free telephone numbers
(English, Spanish, Chinese, Korean,
Vietnamese, and Tagalog) to obtain

assistance with filling out their
Telephone questionnaires, obtain replacement

Questionnaire TQA questionnaires, obtain language assistance
Assistance guides, or provide their census questionnaire

information. Interactive voice recognition (a
menu-driven recording) offered a first level

of assistance, and a live census operator
offered a second level of assistance. The
National Processing Center's telephone
center offered Telephone Device for the

Deaf. The telephone centers could support
approximately 11 million calls.
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Telephone
Questionnaire

Assistance Field
Verification

TQA FV

An operation to verify the existence and
residential status of addresses given to the
Census Bureau from the TQA operation.

Addresses verified by an enumerator were
added to the Master Address File.

tenure The status of an occupied housing unit as
either owner-occupied or renter-occupied.

A partial or complete census of population
and housing that the Census Bureau

test census conducts in selected areas prior to a full-
scale census to test the validity and

effectiveness of a variety of operations,
including alternatives. See dress rehearsal.

TIGER® See Topologically Integrated Geographic
Encoding and Referencing database.

An operation that provided local and tribal
governments and regional and metropolitan

agencies in mailout/mailback areas the
TIGER®D opportunity to assist the Census Bureau in

Improvement TIP locating and updating street features, street
Program names, and address ranges in the TIGER®

database. This information enabled the
Census Bureau to link U.S. Postal Service

addresses with the TIGER® database.

A computer-readable extract of the TIGER®
database that the Census Bureau makes
available to the public. It contains data
representing the position of roads and

TIGER/LinelD file streets, railroads, bodies of water,
boundaries of legal and statistical entities,

and other visible and invisible features,
along with selected attributes (names,

address ranges, geographic codes, census
feature class codes, and the like).

The law under which the Census Bureau
operates. The law guarantees the

confidentiality of census information, and
Title 13 (U.S. Code) establishes penalties for disclosing this

information. It also provides the
authorization for conducting censuses in

Puerto Rico and the Island Areas.
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tool kit

Special census methods and procedures
available for improving cooperation or

enumeration in hard-to-enumerate areas.
These are not normally scheduled operation,

but are available to the regional census
centers as needed.

.9

Topologically
Integrated

Geographic
Encoding and

Referencing database

TIGER®
database

A digital (computer-readable) geographic
database that automates the mapping and
related geographic activities required to
support the Census Bureau's census and

survey programs. The database contains a
digital representation of all census-required
map features (streets and roads; railroads;
hydrographic features, such as rivers and
lakes; boundaries of legal, statistical, and

data collection entities; etc.) and the
attributes associated with each feature and
geographic entity (name, city-style address
ranges, map spots and map spot numbers,

appropriate codes, etc.). It is stored in
multiple partitions (counties or portions of
counties), which together represent all the

territory covered by the decennial census-the
United States, Puerto Rico, and the Island
Areas-as a single seamless data inventory.
Previously referred to as the TIGER File.
TIGER was preceded by the GBF/DIME
(Geographic Base File/Dual Independent

Map Encoding) Files and Address Coding
Guides (ACGs). See TIGER/Line®D file.

Topologically The TIGER® database plus the
Integrated TIGER® specifications, procedures, computer

Geographic System programs, and related source (input) files
Encoding and and materials required to build, use, and

Referencing System maintain it.

An automated data capture technology that
Touchtone data entry TDE allows a respondent, using the keypad of a

touchtone telephone, to reply to computer
generated prompts.

town

A type of minor civil division in the New.
England states, New York, and Wisconsin; a

type of incorporated place in 30 states and
the Virgin Islands of the United States. In

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and South
Dakota, towns are incorporated places that
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are not part of any minor civil division, and
the Census Bureau treats them as county

subdivisions as well as places for data
presentation purposes.

A type of minor civil division in 16 states. In
some states, many or all townships are

township nonfunctioning entities. In Michigan, some
townships are legally designated as "charter

townships."

tract See census tract.

tract number See census tract number.

traditional census See list/enumerate.

A statistical entity delineated by state and/or
local transportation officials for tabulating
traffic-related data- especially journey-to-

traffic analysis zone TAZ work and place-of-work statistics-from a
decennial census. A TAZ usually consists of
one or more census blocks, block groups, or

census tracts.

trailer park See mobile home/trailer park.

Living quarters for people who have no
usual home elsewhere. They were

enumerated during Transient Night

transient location Enumeration. Examples include YMCAs,
YWCAs, campgrounds at racetracks,

recreational vehicle campgrounds and parks,
commercial and public campgrounds, fairs

and carnivals, and marinas.

A type of group quarters enumeration in
which special procedures are used to count

people at transient locations, such as
campgrounds at racetracks, recreational

Transient Night T-Night vehicle campgrounds and parks, commercial
and public campgrounds, fairs and carnivals,

and marinas. Enumerators conduct a
personal interview using a (Simplified)

Enumerator Questionnaire.

A shelter providing a maximum stay for
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transitional shelter

clients of up to two years and offering
support services to promote self-sufficiency

and to help clients obtain permanent
housing. See emergency shelter; hotels,

motels, and other facilities; regularly
scheduled mobile food van; shelter for

children who are runaways, neglected, or
without housing; and soup kitchen.

A block group within a tribal census tract.
Where a census tract numbered in the 9400

tribal block group tribal BG series crosses a county line, a tribal BG may
be located on both sides of that boundary.

See block group and tribal census tract.

A census tract or a portion of a census tract
located within a federally recognized

American Indian reservation and/or off-
reservation trust land. Thus, the boundary of

tribal census tract a federally recognized American Indian
reservation and off-reservation trust land is
always a tribal census tract boundary. Some
of these census tracts are numbered in the

9400 series, primarily if they cross a county
line. See census tract and tribal block group.

A statistical entity delineated for the Census
Bureau by a federally recognized American
Indian tribe that does not have a land base (a

federally recognized reservation or off-
reservation trust land). A TDSA generally

encompasses a compact and contiguous area
that contains a concentration of people who

identify with a federally recognized
American Indian tribe and in which there is

tribal designated structured or organized tribal activity. A
statistical area TDSA TDSA may not include area within an

American Indian reservation, off-reservation
trust land, Oklahoma tribal statistical area,
state designated American Indian statistical

area, or Alaska Native village statistical
area. For the 1990 census, it could not cross

a state line, but it may do so for Census
2000. For the 1990 census, TDSAs included
state recognized tribes without a land base;

these are now called state designated
American Indian statistical areas.

tribal jurisdiction
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statistical area TJSA See Oklahoma tribal statistical area.
* 4

Tribal Review
Program

A Census Bureau program that in 1997
enabled officials of all federally recognized
American Indian tribes with a land base and
the tribes in Oklahoma to review and update

the Census Bureau maps for their areas.
Beginning with the 1998 Boundary and
Annexation Survey, federal tribes with a
land base were included in that survey.

Other programs involving map review for
American Indian/Alaska Native areas

included Address Listing Map Review,
Block Definition Project, Boundary and

Annexation Survey, Census Map Preview,
and Local Update of Census Addresses.

tribal subdivision See American Indian tribal subdivision.

trust land See American Indian off-reservation trust
land.

The total number of enumerators who quit

turnover rate during a field operation divided by the total
number of enumerators hired for that

operation.

A data capture procedure in which the
hundred percent data are keyed from image

Two Pass in a first pass and the sample data are keyed
from image in a second pass. The objective

was to ensure collection of the hundred
percent data prior to operational deadlines.

A classification identifying how the Census
Bureau obtained addresses for, and

subsequently took the decennial census of, a
census collection block. The TEA for a

type of enumeration block could be changed after a precensus
area TEA operation. The Census Bureau identified
area nine TEAs for Census 2000. Examples of

TEAs include: * block canvassing, and then
mailout/mailback areas * address listing, and

then update/leave areas * list/enumerate
areas

A U.S. Postal Service notification that a
mailing piece could not be delivered to theundeliverable-as-
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addressed UAA designated address. Formerly called a
Postmaster Return.

An operation that was a cooperative effort
between the Census Bureau and the U.S.

Undeliverable-as- Postal Service to attempt to have Census
Addressed Bureau field staff redistribute a portion of

Redistribution the questionnaire packages that the U.S.
Postal Service could not deliver because of

incorrect ZIP Codes, lack of residential
delivery in the area, and other reasons.

The number or letter of a specific unit in a
multi-unit structure, such as Apt 101, 102;

unit designation Apt A, B, C; or Basement, Left, Lower,
Right, Upper. Also refers to a lot number in

a mobile home/trailer park.

United States U.S., US The 50 states and the District of Columbia.

U.S. Government. Provides reliable
scientific information to describe and

understand the Earth, especially the United
United States USGS States, including preparation of topographic,

Geological Survey geologic, and other maps; to minimize loss
of life and property from natural disasters;

and to manage water, biological, energy, and
mineral resources.

U.S. Government. The organization

United States Postal responsible for delivering pre-addressed
Service USPS questionnaires in mailout/mailback areas for

Census 2000 and the producer of the
Delivery Sequence File and associated files.

In a state in which the Census Bureau
provides data for minor civil divisions

(MCDs), the portion of a county that is not
included in a legally established MCD or in

unorganized territory UT an incorporated place that is independent of
an MCD. For data presentation purposes, the
Census Bureau recognizes such area as one
or more separate county subdivisions, each
designated as an unorganized territory. See

county subdivision and statistical entity.

A method of data collection conducted in
communities with special enumeration needs
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update/enumerate U/E

and Where many housing units may not have
house-number-and-street-name mailing

addresses. Enumerators canvassed
assignment areas to update residential

addresses, including adding living quarters
that were not included on the address listing

pages, update Census Bureau maps, and
complete a questionnaire for each housing

unit. For Census 2000, these areas included
selected American Indian reservations,
colonias (small, usually rural Spanish-

speaking communities), and resort areas
with high concentrations of seasonally

vacant living quarters.
4. 4.

update/leave U/L

* A method of data collection in which
enumerators canvassed assignment areas to

deliver a census questionnaire to each
housing unit. At the same time, enumerators
updated the address listing pages and Census

Bureau maps. The household was asked to
complete and return the questionnaire by
mail. This method was used primarily in

areas where many homes do not receive mail
at a city-style address; that is, the majority of

United States households not included in
mailout/mailback. Update/leave was used
for all of Puerto Rico in Census 2000. See

urban update/leave.
I 4.

urban

For Census 2000, all territory, population,
and housing units in urbanized areas and

urban clusters. Because "urban" and "rural"
are delineated independent of any other

geographic entity, the urban classification
may cut across other geographic entities; for
example, there is generally both urban and
rural territory within both metropolitan and

nonmetropolitan areas. Prior to Census
2000, "urban" referred to all territory,

population, and housing units located within
urbanized areas and, outside of urbanized

areas, most incorporated places with a
population of 2,500 or more. See rural and

urban area.

A generic term that refers to both urbanized
urban area areas and urban clusters. This terminology is

new for Census 2000.
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urban cluster UC

A densely settled area that' has a census
population of 2,500 to 49,999. This entity is

new for Census 2000. See central place,
urban area and urbanized area. NOTE: Any
urban area delineated in Guam is classified

as an urban cluster regardless of its
population size.

urban growth area,
urban growth

boundary
UGA, UGB

In Oregon, an "urban growth boundary" is
delineated around each incorporated place or
a group of incorporated places by state and
local officials, and subsequently confirmed
in state law, to control urban development.

The U.S. Census Bureau refers to the
resulting geographic entities as "urban

growth areas" (UGAs). UGAs are new for
Census 2000. ("Urban growth boundary" is a
legal term; "urban growth area" is a Census

Bureau term.)

urban
update/enumerate UU/E

A 1990 census method of data collection
within mailout/mailback areas in selected

cities to enumerate blocks occupied almost
entirely by boarded-up structures.
Enumerators completed a census

questionnaire for each occupied and
inhabitable vacant housing unit, and updated
their address registers and Census Bureau
maps. The Census Bureau did not use this

type of enumeration for Census 2000.

urban update/leave UU/L

A method of data collection used in selected
mailout/mailback collection blocks where
mail delivery may be a problem, such as

apartment buildings where the mail carrier
may leave the questionnaires in a common
area. Enumerators canvassed each block,

delivered census questionnaires for residents
to complete and mail, and updated their

address registers and Census Bureau maps.
See update/leave.

A densely settled area that has a census
population of at least 50,000. See central

urbanized area UA place, urban areas and urban cluster. NOTE:
Any urban area delineated in Guam is

classified as an urban cluster regardless of
its population size
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User-Defined Areas
Program UDAP

A 1990 census program that provided data
for geographic areas that did not correspond
to standard census geographic areas. Users
identified the geographic areas of interest to

them by compiling census blocks. The
Census Bureau then performed special
tabulations to create a set of predefined

tables of information for these areas. The
Bureau charged a fee for compiling the data.

For Census 2000, in many cases, the data
user can obtain or create the needed data via

the American FactFinder

A housing unit that is temporarily occupied

usual home by one or more people who have a usual
elsewhere UHE residence elsewhere. The unit is classified as

vacant, and the residents are counted at their
usual residence.

The living quarters where a person spends
usual residence more nights during a year than any other

place.

A housing unit in which no one is living on
Census Day, unless its occupants are only

temporarily absent. Units temporarily
occupied at the time of enumeration by

individuals who have a usual home
elsewhere are classified as vacant. (Transient

quarters, such as hotels, are housing units
only if occupied. Thus, there are no vacant
housing units at hotels and the like.) New

vacant housing unit units not yet occupied are classified as
vacant housing units if construction has

reached a point where all exterior windows
and doors are installed and final usable

floors are in place. Vacant units are excluded
from the housing unit inventory if they are

open to the elements, have a posted
"condemned" sign, or are used entirely for
nonresidential purposes (except storage of

household furniture).

village

A type of incorporated place in 20 states and
American Samoa. All villages in New

Jersey, South Dakota, and Wisconsin, and
some villages in Ohio, are incorporated

places that are not part of any minor civil
division, and the Census Bureau treats them
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as county subdivisions for data preparation
purposes.

visible feature

A feature that can be seen on the ground,
such as a street or road, railroad track, power
line, stream, shoreline, fence, ridge, or cliff.

A visible feature can be a manmade
(cultural) or natural (physical) feature. See

map feature and invisible feature.

An automated data capture technology that
allows a respondent, speaking over a

voice recognition VRE telephone, to reply to computer generated
entry prompts. It is a component in the modular

data management network maintained by the
Computer Assisted Survey Research Office.

The generic name for a geographic entity,
such as an election district, precinct, or

voting district VTD ward, established by state, local, and tribal
governments for the purpose of conducting

elections.

This is the second phase of the Census
Bureau's Redistricting Data Program for

Census 2000. It provided state officials with
the opportunity to identify the state

V n D c .legislative districts-for each house of their
Votig District VTDP legislative body, if appropriate-and the

rj voting districts or similar areas for which
they want the Bureau to provide census data.

See Block Boundary Suggestion Project,
Public Law 94-171, Redistricting Data

Program, voting district.

A site, such as a post office, library, store,
shopping mall, school, community center, or

other place that people frequent, where
w i qr .unaddressed questionnaires, called Be

assistance center Counted forms, were offered in an attempt to
ensure everyone had an opportunity to be

counted in Census 2000. The centers were
staffed by volunteers and Census Bureau

employees.

whole household
usual home NVHUHE See usual home elsewhere.
elsewhere
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wide area network WAN

A group of computers linked within a
network, such as, the Census Bureau's

regional offices, to exchange and share
information. A local area network may link

computers within a building or among
several buildings, whereas a WAN covers

more area and distance. See local area
network.

A Census 2000 operation that searched
Within-Block Search within a census block for a person record for

the same person appearing on two or more
questionnaires.

An organized list, in outline form, of all
tasks needed to complete a project. For the

Master Activity Schedule, the tasks are
organized by major programs or functions.

work breakdown WBS All Census 2000 program documentation
structure and planning are keyed to this. For example,

the scope and content of the Program Master
Plans are keyed to lines in the WBS, and
documents in the Census 2000 library are

referenced to the WBS.

A 4-digit code that follows a 5-digit ZIP
Code® established by the U.S. Postal

Service for the purpose of expediting and
automating mail delivery. The 9-digit code

ZIP+40 generally identifies a small postal delivery
area, such as one side of a street segment, an
entire cul-de-sac or similar dead-end street, a

group of post office boxes, a floor within a
commercial building, or a division within a

company.

An administrative unit established by the
U.S. Postal Service (USPS) for the

distribution of mail. It is a 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11-
digit code assigned by the USPS to a street
or portion of a street, a collection of streets,

ZIP Code® a business or other establishment or
structure, or a group of post office boxes to
expedite the delivery of mail. The Census
Bureau used only 5-digit ZIP Codes®E for
the addresses and address ranges in most

Census 2000 operations. ZIP stands for Zone
Improvement Plan. See ZIP Code area.
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ZIP Code® area

The addresses served by a 5-digit ZIP
Code® established by the U.S. Postal

Service to expedite the delivery of mail.
Most ZIP Codes do not have specific

boundaries, and their implied boundaries do
not necessarily follow clearly identifiable
visible or invisible map features; also, the

carrier routes for one ZIP Code may
intertwine with those of one or more other

ZIP Codes, and therefore this "area" is more
conceptual than geographic. See ZIP+4, ZIP

Code, ZIP Code tabulation area.
&

ZIP Code®
tabulation area ZCTATN!

A statistical entity developed by the Census
Bureau to approximate the delivery area for

a U.S. Postal Service 5-digit ZIP Code,®
based on the residential mailing addresses in

the Census Bureau's Master Address File.
ZCTAs are aggregations of census blocks
that have the same predominant ZIP Code
associated with their addresses. Thus, the
Postal Service's delivery areas have been

adjusted to encompass whole census blocks
so that the Census Bureau can tabulate
census data for the ZCTAs. Where the

Census Bureau did not have 5-digit ZIP
Code information, it used 3-digit codes

followed by a suffix of HH for water area
and XX for land area so that a ZCTA would

be assigned to every block in the United
States and Pureto Rico. The 3-digit ZCTAs

for the dress rehearsal used two blank spaces
instead of suffixes. ZCTAs do not include
all ZIP Codes used for mail delivery. The

Bureau first created ZCTAs for the Census
2000 Dress Rehearsal census. See ZIP Code,

ZIP Code area.

In Puerto Rico, a census designated place
consisting of the municipio seat of

government and the adjacent builtup area. Azona urbana ZU . zona urbana cannot cross its municipio's
boundary. See census designated place and

comunidad.

Top

Abbreviations/Acronyms
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Name Definition

AA assignment area

AAD Assistant to the Associate Director

AARP Automated Address Range Program

AB address binder

A.C.E. Accuracy and Coverage Evaluation

A.C.E. 2000 Accuracy and Coverage Evaluation 2000

ACERO Accuracy and Coverage Evaluation Regional Office

ACF Address Control File

ACG Address Coding Guide.

ACR Advance Census Report

ACS American Community Survey

ACS-CP American Community Survey-Coverage Program

ACSD Administrative and Customer Services Division

AD Associate Director

ADP automated data processing

AFF American FactFinder

AIANA American Indian/Alaska Native area

AIANAHH American Indian area/Alaska Native area/Hawaiian home
land

AL address listing

ALMI Automated Listing and Mapping Instrument

ALMR Address Listing Map Review
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AMAFGOR Automated Master Address File Geocoding Office Resolution

ANCSA Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act

ANRC Alaska Native Regional Corporation

ANV Alaska Native village

ANVSA Alaska Native village statistical area

AR address register

ARA address register area

ASAP A Streamlined Acquisition Process

ASCII American Standard Code for Information Interchange

ASIS Address System Information Survey

ATM Asynchronous Transfer Mode

BAFO best and final offer

BAS Boundary and Annexation Survey

BBDP Block Boundary Definition Project

BBSP Block Boundary Suggestion Project

BC Be Counted

BC/TQA FV~ Be Counted/T'elephone Questionnaire Assistance Field
Verification

BDP Block Definition Project

BEA Bureau of Economic Analysis

BG block group

BIA Bureau of Indian Affairs

BLS Bureau of Labor Statistics
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BNA block numberiing area

BOC Bureau of the Census

BSA basic street address

BVP Boundary Validation Program

C2PO Census 2000 Publicity Office

C&P Cost and Progress System for Census 2000

CAC Census Advisory Committee

CAMS Commerce Administrative Management System

CAO Congressional Affairs Office

CAPI computer assisted personal interview

CASRO Computer Assisted Survey Research Office

CATI* computer assisted telephone interview

CAUS Community Address Updating System

C-BAS Consolidated Boundary and Annexation Survey

CBD Commerce Business Daily

CCC Complete Count Committee

CCD census county division

CCSP Census 2000 Committee on Statistical Policy

CD Congressional district; compact disk

CDP census designated place

CD-ROM compact disk - read-only memory

CEF Census Edited File
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CEFU Coverage Edit Followup

CFO census field office

CIC Census Information Center

CIFU Coverage Improvement Followup

CL crew leader

CLA crew leader assistant

CLD crew leader district

CLO Customer Liaison Office

CMP Census Map Preview

CMS Correspondence Management Staff

CMSA consolidated metropolitan statistical area

CNMI Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands

COM Census Operational Managers

CONOPS Concept of Operations

COOP Continuity of Operations Plan

COTS commercially available off-the-shelf software

CPH Census of Population and Housing

CQR Count Question Resolution

CRADA Cooperative Research and Development Agreement

CRP classroom pilot (scenarios)

CSAC census statistical areas committee

CSAKP census statistical areas key person
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CSvD Computer Services Division

CUF Census Unedited File

CV coefficient of variation

DA demographic analysis; disclosure avoidance

DAAL Demographic Area Address Listing

DADS Data Access and Dissemination System

DANC Decennial Applicant Name Check

DCAR Data Capture Audit and Resolution

DCC data capture center

DCM Decennial Cost Model

DCS 2000 Data Capture System 2000

DCSC Data Capture Services Contract

DDCSC Decennial Division Chiefs Steering Committee

DDMS Decennial Document Management System

DEX digital exchange file

DFI decennial field interface

DIME Dual Independent Map Encoding

DLG digital line graph

DMAF Decennial Master Address File

DMD Decennial Management Division

DMIS Data Capture Management Information System

DO district office
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DOC Department of Commerce

DOD Department of Defense

DPD Data Preparation Division (see NPC)

DR dress rehearsal

DRF Decennial Response File

DSCMO Decennial Systems and Contracts Management Office

DSD Demographic Surveys Division

DSE Dual System Estimation

DSEP Data Stewardship Executive Policy Committee

DSF Delivery Sequence File

DSMD Demographic Statistical Methods Division

DSSD Decennial Statistical Studies Division

EC economic census

ED enumeration district

EDA Economic Development Administration

EHU embedded housing unit

EIS Executive Information System; Enterprise Information
System

ELCO early opening local census office

ESA Economics and Statistics Administration

ESCAP Executive Steering Committee for A.C.E. Policy

ESOC Executive State of the Census

FA field assignment
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FARSAS teature and Address Reference Source Assessment Survey

FFU Field Followvup

FIPS Federal Information Processing Standard(s)

FLD Field Division

FOIA Freedom of Information Act

FOS field operations supervisor

FOSDIC Film Optical Sensing Device for Input to Computers

FSHU freestanding housing unit

FU followup

FV field verification

FY fiscal year

GAIL Group Quarters Automated Instrument for Listing

GAO Government Accounting Office

GBF/DIME Geographic Base File/Dual Independent Map Encoding

GCT Geographic Comparison Table

GEO Geography Division

GEO-CAT Geographic Catalog of Legal and Statistical Entities

GIS geographic information system

GPO Government Printing Office

GPP Geographic Program Participant (database)

GQ group quarters

GQR Geographic Quick Report
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GRF Geographic Reference File

GRF-C! Geographic Reference File - Codes

GRF-N Geographic Reference File - Names

GSA General Services Agency

GSS Geographic Support System

GU governmental unit

GUPCP Geographically Updated Population Certification Program

GUS Geographic Update System

GUSSIE Geographic Update System in Support of Intercensal
Estimates

GusX Geographic Update System for X Window

HA FV Household and Address Field Verification

HAKWN'AN How America Knows What America Needs

HCEF Hundred Percent Census Edited File

HCUF Hundred Percent Census Unedited File

HDF Hundred Detail File

IIEDF Hundred Percent Edited Detail File

HEO highest elected official

HH household

HHES Housing and Household Economic Statistics Division

HIL Hawaiian home land

HN/SN house number and street name (address)

IIQ headquarters
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HQDP headquarters data processing

HTE hard-to-enumerate

HU housing unit

HUFU Housing Unit Followup

lAs Island Areas

I&O industry and occupation

ICM Integrated Coverage Measurement

ICQ Individual Census Questionnaire

ICR Individual Census Report'

IG Inspector General

IQA Internet Questionnaire Assistance

IR/CC Board Issue Resolution/Change Control Board

IRD Invalid Return Detection

ISSRO Information Systems Support and Review Office

IT information technology

ITA International Trade Administration

IVR interactive voice recognition

KF1 key from image

KFP key from paper

LAN local area network

LCO local census office

L/E list/enumerate

http://wwvvv.census.gov/dmd/Nvww/glossary.html 4/7/2004
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LF long form

LHFU Large Household Followup

LHH large household

LKU Local Knowledge Update

LMR late mail return

LQ living quarters

LSAD legal/statistical area description

LUCA Local Update of Census Addresses

LUCA FV Local Update of Census Addresses Field Verification

MA metropolitan area

MAF Master Address File

MAF QIP Master Address File Quality Improvement Program

MAFGOR Master Address File Geocoding Office Resolution

MAFID Master Address File identification number

MAFUF Master Address File update file

MAPS Map Plotting System

MaRCS Matching and Review Coding System

MAS Master Activity Schedule

MBDA Minority Business Development Agency

MCD minor civil division; mobile computing device

MCR Military Census Report

MCS Master Control System
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MIG migration

MIM® Map Image Metafile

MIS Management Information System

MIT Management Integration Team

MO/MB mailout/mailback

MOU memorandum of understanding

MRP Multiple Response Processing

MSA metropolitan statistical area

MSO Marketing Services Office

NARA National Archives and Records Administration

NAS National Academy of Sciences

NECMA New England County Metropolitan Area

NGO nongovernment organization

NIST National Institute of Standards and Technology

NOAA National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

NOC National Operations Center

non-ID no identification number

NPC National Processing Center

NR nonresponse

NRC National Research Council

NRCO nonresponse conversion operation

NRFU Nonresponse Followup
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NTIA
National Telecommunications and Information

Administration

NTIS National Technical Information Service

O&A Oversight and Appropriations Committees

OCR optical character recognition

OCS 2000 Operations Control System 2000

OMB Office of Management and Budget

OMR optical mark recognition

OPM Office of Personnel Management

OSAM Operational Status and Assessment Meeting

OTDR Operational Test Dry Run

OTP Office of Technology Policy

OTSA Oklahoma tribal statistical area

P3 Primavera Project Planner

PAD Principal Associate Director

PALS Program for Address List Supplementation

PAMS/ ADAMS Pre-appointment Management System/ Automated Decennial
Administrative Management System

PAPI paper assisted personal interview

PCDOCSPersonal Computer Document Organization and Control
~PCDOCSSystem

PCLR Postcensus Local Review

PEPP Population Estimates and Projections Program

PES Post-Enumeration Survey
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PliC Population and Housing Characteristics

PIO Public Information Office

P.L. Public Law

PMP Program Master Plan

PMR Postmaster Return

PMSA primary metropolitan statistical area

POB place of birth

POL Policy Office

POP Population Division

POW place of work

PRAO Puerto Rico Area Office

PRED Planning, Research, and Evaluation Division

PSA primary selection algorithm

PSAP Participant Statistical Areas Program

PSC Program Steering Committee

pseudo-VTD pseudo-voting district

PTO Patent and Trademark Office

PUF public use form

PUMA public use microdata area

PUMS public use microdata sample

PV personal visit

PVC Postal Validation Check

http://wvvwv.census.gov/dmd/vwvwv/glossary.html 4/7/2004
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QA quality assurance

QAC Questionnaire Assistance Center

QC quality control

QRB Questionnaire Reference Book

QT Quick Tables

RAETT Race and Ethnicity Targeted Test

RAP Rural Addressing Program

RCC regional census center

RD regional director

REAC Race and Ethnic Advisory Committee

REOM Regional Elected Officials Meeting

REX research and experimentation

RFP request for proposal

RFS Residential Finance Survey

RFU ready for use

RI requirements initiative

RO regional office

SBE Service-Based Enumeration

SCEF Sample Census Edited File

SCO state certifying official

SCR Shipboard Census Report

SCUF Sample Census Unedited File
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SDAISA state designated American Indian statistical area

SDC State Data Center

SEDF Sample Edited Detail File

SEQ Simplified Enumerator Questionnaire

SF short form; Summary File

SLD state legislative district

SMIMS Single MIM-Based Integrated Mapping System

S-Night Shelter/Street Night (enumeration)

SON statement of need

SOW statement of work

SP special place

SPAV Special Place Advance Visit

SPFQ Special Place Facility Questionnaire

SRD Statistical Research Division

SSEB Source Selection Evaluation Board

SSO source selection official

SSS special sworn status (individual)

STF Summary Tape File

TA Technology Administration

TAZ traffic analysis zone

TC Targeted Canvassing

TCO Telecommunications Office
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TDE Touchtone data entry

TDSA tribal designated statistical area

TEA type of enumeration area

TES Targeted Extended Search

TFAC Targeted Field Address Conversion

TFU telephone followup

TIGER® Topologically Integrated Geographic Encoding and
Referencing

TIP TIGER<( Improvement Program

TJSA tribal jurisdiction statistical area

TL (American Indian) trust land

TMO Technologies Management Office

TMU Targeted Map Update

TMUC Targeted Multi-Unit Check

T-Night Transient Night (enumeration)

TNSOL targeted nonsheltered outdoor location

TQA Telephone Questionnaire Assistance

TQA FV Telephone Questionnaire Assistance Field Verification

UA urbanized area

UAA undeliverable as addressed

UC urban cluster

UDAP User-Defined Areas Program

UWE update/enumerate

http://wvv-v.census.gov/dmd/uwwv/glossary.html 4/7/2004
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UGA, UGB urban growth area, urban growth boundary

UHE usual home elsewhere

U/L update/leave

U.S. or US United States

USGS U.S. Geological Survey

USPS U.S. Postal Service

UT unorganized territory

UU/E urban update/enumerate

UU/L urban update/leave

VRE voice recognition entry

VTD voting district

VTDP Voting District Project

WAIAN wide area network

WBS work breakdown structure

WHUHE whole household usual home elsewhere

ZCTATJ1I ZIP Code tabulation area

ZIP Code® Zone Improvement Program Code

ZU zona urbana

Source: U.S. Census Bureau
Contact: Decennial Management Division
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BACKGROUND

In 1999, the Lake Michigan Committee assigned the Lake Michigan Technical
Committee the task of reviewing lake trout rehabilitation efforts in Lake Michigan, as per
the objectives in the 1985 lake trout restoration plan (hereafter 'the 1985 Plan")(LMLTTC
1985). This assignment was viewed as preparatory to the actual revision of the
restoration plan. A Lake Trout Task Group was formed to complete this assignment.
Part of that charge included identification and prioritization of possible impediments to
achieving sustainable natural reproduction in Lake Michigan. The Lake Trout Task
Group identified and prioritized 14 potential impediments that are thought to inhibit
sustainable reproduction of lake trout in Lake Michigan.

The 14 impediments are inter-related and are grouped into three categories. The
first category deals with the issue of the size of the population of lake trout lake-wide in
Lake Michigan and contains four impediments: number of fish stocked, sea lamprey
mortality, sport and commercial fishing, and the abundances of spawners on historically
important spawning reefs.

The second category of impediments focuses on how and where lake trout
aggregate for spawning. There are five impediments in this category as follows:
spawning site selection, the effects of rearing practices on habitat use and site selection,
imprinting, the implications of stocking yearling lake trout in nearshore high-energy
zones, and the genetic diversity of stocked lake trout.

The third category of impediments relate to survival of lake trout early-life stages,
and the recognition that disproportionate mortality between egg deposition .and the first
year of life may be a major reason for the lack of lake trout recruitment. There are five
impediments: habitat degradation, contaminants, direct predation on eggs and fry by
native and non-native predators, mortality from early mortality syndrome (EMS, a dietary
thiamine deficiency that leads to poor survival of newly hatched lake trout), and
community dominance. Community dominance may be important where top predators
(i.e. lake trout) control through predation, the abundance of smaller prey fishes (i.e.
sculpins, alewife), which have the potential to act as competitors and predators on
juveniles of the top predator.

The report format for each of the 14 impediments provides a Problem Statement
that hypothesizes the potential obstruction. This is followed by a discussion of the
appropriate literature and of the results of recent field/assessment work. This discussion
forms the basis for the final priority ranking of importance. Following the discussion,
each impediment is assessed in relation to the recommendations within the 1985 Plan
and to their actual implementation. This exercise measures how well the past
rehabilitation effort dealt with the impediments and met the plan's objectives. Rankings
for Biological and Management constraints (Low, Medium, High) were developed by
consensus of the task group. Biological rankings deal with the perceived importance of
the impediment in inhibiting natural reproduction and sustainable recruitment whereas
Management rankings address the prospects of remediation.
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MAJOR FINDINGS

There is no conclusive evidence that any one impediment alone is preventing
sustainable recruitment, but it is rather a combination of several impediments acting
together that are responsible for the lack of success. The following section highlights the
major findings of the impediment-analysis exercise. Each major impediment category
contains up to three impediments, which were considered the most likely obstructions to
lake trout restoration in Lake Michigan within that category. This synthesis of current
knowledge and interpretation will be the basis for a new lake trout rehabilitation plan for
Lake Michigan that will recognize technical, informational, and biological limitations but
take full advantage of lessons learned from past experiences on Lake Michigan and the
other Great Lakes. The following list captures the major problems with lake trout
restoration and provides the framework for remediation. The new plan and its
implementation should result in a higher probability of achieving measurable levels of
wild recruitment in the future.

Lake-wide poDulation too low
1. The total number of lake trout stocked is too low compared to historical

recruitment and inadequate to populate available habitat in numbers to overcome
behavioral and reproductive inefficiencies of the surviving adults. Annual
stocking should be increased as much as possible beyond the current level of 2.4
million lake trout per year.

2. Losses to sea lamprey predation and fishing need to be minimized in order to
maximize recruitment to the parental stock and increase potential egg deposition.
Numbers of parasitic sea lamprey need to be reduced from current levels
especially in northern Lake Michigan. Management agencies should set harvest
limits commensurate with restoration goals.

3. Stocking is too low in refuge and offshore areas where the best spawning habitat
and potentially the lowest fishing mortality occur. Stocking needs to be
concentrated in areas with the best spawning habitat and protected from
exploitation.

Spawning aggregations too diffuse and in inappropriate locations
1. Inshore, high-energy zones have and still receive stocked lake trout and result in

poor survival of eggs and fry from returning adults. Stocking should be focused
on offshore sites. Inshore sites should only be stocked if they were historically
important, have appropriate spawning habitat, and can be protected from
exploitation. I

2. Genetic diversity of stocked fish is limited compared to what was present
historically and may limit the potential for colonization of a variety of inshore and
offshore habitats, and possibly the reestablishment of historical predator/prey
relations. The stocking program needs to increase the genetic diversity within
and among lake trout forms in order to enhance the potential for survival from
sea lamprey predation and other mortality factors, and increase the potential for
colonization of deepwater and offshore habitats.

3. The stocking program has relied almost solely on yearling fish for restoration and
did not fully investigate the potential of other life-history stages. Stocking of eggs
and fry should be increased to develop populations with a higher probability of
homing to spawning locations and focused in areas where lake trout densities
are high enough to offset losses of eggs and fry to predation.
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Poor survival of early-life stages
1. EMS and predation on lake trout eggs and fry reduce the potential for

recruitment, hence stocking should be concentrated where access to spawning
areas is maximized and where high densities of returning adults will result in high
egg deposition that can overcome survival bottlenecks. Stocking densities
should emulate historical recruitment.

2. Consumption of alewives by adult lake trout reduces fry survival through EMS
hence increased predation and/or fishing pressure on alewives should be
considered for control in selected locations.

3. Actions articulated above to increase over all lake trout numbers will increase the
presence of lake trout in the fish community and likely increase predation on
certain native and possibly non-native egg and fry predators thereby decreasing
losses to recruitment.
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IMPEDIMENT MATRIX
Possible impediments to lake trout restoration in Lake Michigan. Priority rankings for perceived biological importance and possible remediation through
management action. Developed by the Lake Trout Task Group, March 2003.

Impediment Relation to 1985 Plan Relation to Plan Priority Priority
Recommendations m lementation Result Biological Management

Lake-wide populations too low
Number of fish stocked 6-9 million fish. 2-3.5 million fish. Not achieved; stock sizes too low High High

in some areas.
High lamprey predation Not recognized as impediment. Monitor wounding Lamprey numbers doubled Medium High
Density of spawners too Establish refuge and rehabilitation Refuges and zones created Spawners abundant at a few High High
low zones. but stocking goals not met. sites, low elsewhere.

Age composition youn .
High exploitation Control F. A < 40%. F not controlled especially in Mixed results Medium High

north. _
Spawning aggregations too diffuse and In Inappropriate locations
Spawning site selection Promote trials with eggs and fry. Astro-turf and fry stocking No success/ inadequate High Medium

experiments limited knowledge _

Rearing practices Promote trials with eggs and fry. Astro-turf and fry stocking No success/ inadequate Medium-low High
experiments limited. knowledge.

Stocking in high-energy Some nearshore stocking with Many areas with good habitat Too many fish stocked in areas High High
zones offshore refuges receiving highest not stocked, 1/3 of fish with poor or little spawning

priority. stocked in unimportant areas. habitat.
Poor imprinting and Stock mostly yearlings; try eggs Yearlings stocked; astro-turf Stocked areas have more fish High Medium-low
olfactory cues and fry. and fry trails limited. than unstocked areas. _

Low genetic diversity Specific strains slated for specific Inconsistent use of strains; Genetic strategy inconsistent High High
habitats; adult transfers, and no adult transfers and no and limited.
gamete collections. gamete collections.

Poor survival of early life-life stages .
Habitat degradation Stock on good habitat; inventory Gross surficial surveys Mixed results with little specific Low Low

habitat. conducted; finite spawning knowledge of requirements.
. sites unidentified.'

Predation on eggs & fry Not recognized as impediment. N/A- Likely contributing; new High High
._ information pending

Contaminants Measurement of body burdens Measurements implemented. Unlikely impediment Low Low
._ and survival of eggs and fry.

EMS Not recognized as impediment. N/A Likely contributing Medium Medium
Community dominance Not recognized as impediment. Stocking rates below Lake trout densities low. Little High High

recommended. evidence for control of predators.
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IMPEDIMENT I - NUMBERS OF LAKE TROUT STOCKED

Problem Statement: The numbers of lake trout stocked into Lake Michigan are
insufficient to achieve rake trout rehabilitation.

II. Literature/Assessments

A. Stocking goals for the upper Great Lakes have been based primarily on
studies conducted in Lake Superior.

B. In Lake Superior, the optimal stocking rate was determined to be 1-1.5
fish per acre of lake trout habitat (LSLTTC 1986). In Lake Michigan lake
trout habitat has been defined as the area of water 040 fathoms deep
(LMLTTC 1985).

C. Based on available habitat, numbers of lake trout required to achieve a
stocking rate of I fish per acre (although higher in the refuges) was
recommended in 1985 at 5.844 million yearling fish excluding Green Bay,
and at 7.018 million fish including Green Bay (LMLTTC 1985).

D. The maximum production of lake trout from the federal hatcheries since
1985 has been 5.8 million, far short of the estimated numbers required for
the upper Great Lakes. The Council of Lake Committees then allocated
50% of the available production to Lake Michigan and hence has received
an average of 2.4 million fish or 50% of the recommended number of fish
since 1974.

E. In 1995, the size of yearlings released into the upper Great Lakes
increased from 20 fish/lb to 10-12 fish/ lb, which resulted in fewer (but
larger) fish being stocked into Lake Michigan. The larger yearlings were
expected to survive better than the smaller fish and compensate for the
fewer numbers stocked. Results to date show that apparent survival of
the larger yearlings did not increase as expected in Lake Michigan
(McKee et al. 2002), but may have increased in Lake Huron (McClain et
al. 2002). If survival in Lake Michigan did not improve then the numbers
of fish stocked has declined further from the1985 recommendation.

F. Recruitment required to support the historical fishery was estimated to be
10 million age-1 fish (Holey et. al 1995).

G. Lakes Superior and Ontario are the only Great Lakes that have realized
consistent wild recruitment from hatchery-reared lake trout, although
remnant wild fish also likely played a role in Lake Superior (Richards et al.
2004). These are the only lakes where stocking approximated the

- recommended numbers in their respective rehabilitation plans. A caveat
here is that survival of hatchery-reared fish eventually declined in both
lakes Superior and Ontario as densities increased over time, and
suggests onset of density-dependent survival. In Lake Superior, densities
of hatchery-reared fish were many times that of historical densities
(Hansen et el.1995b), and suggest that many more hatchery-reared fish
may be required to elicit wild recruitment than previously thought.
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H. Recommended stocking levels have never been met in Lakes Huron and
Michigan, and rehabilitation remains elusive.

I. Relation of 1985 recommendations to the impediment:

A. The 1985 Plan recommended a stocking rate of 1-1.5 per acre, which
would require 5.844 - 8.76 million lake trout to be released annually in
Lake Michigan, excluding the waters of Green Bay.

B. Areas of the lake were deferred because of excessive fishing mortality.

Ill. Relation of 1985 Plan Implementation and the Impediment:

A. Annual stocking rates were adjusted downward from 5.844 million to 3.5
million (not including Green Bay waters) to reflect the availability of lake
trout from federal hatcheries.

B. The 1995 increase in the size of yearlings stocked resulted in an
additional reduction from 3.5 million to 2.1 million fish annually. If the
expected increase in survival of the larger yearlings did not compensate
for the reduced number of fish stocked, then less than 36% of the
recommended the numbers have been stocked since 1995.

Ill. Conclusions - The numbers of fish currently being stocked are inadequate and
likely contribute to inadequate spawner biomass in Lake Michigan. Stocking is
considerably lower than recommended in the 1985 Plan and 5-fold less than the
estimated recruitment of yearling lake trout before the collapse of historical
populations. Increased overall stocking rates or higher density stocking in
selected areas with good habitat should be pursued.

VI. Priorities- Biological: High, Management: High
Lake Superior
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IMPEDIMENT 2- SEA LAMPREY MORTALITY

Problem Statement: Sea lamprey-induced mortality is inhibiting lake trout
rehabilitation in Lake Michigan.

II. Literature/Assessments

A. Sea lamprey predation has been implicated in the demise of lake trout in
all the Great Lakes including Lake Michigan (Hile et al. 1951, Smith and
Tibbles 1980, Coble 1990).

B. Sea lamprey attacks on Great Lakes fishes result in some mortality
(Bergstedt and Schneider 1986, Swink and Hanson 1986, Schneider et
al. 1996), which depends upon the host, the host size, the size of the sea
lamprey, and water temperature (Farmer et al. 1977, Swink and Hanson
1986, Kitchell 1990, Swink 1993, Swink 2003)

C. Sea lamprey prefer large lake trout (Farmer and Beamish 1973, Swink
and Hanson 1986), which fortunately survive attacks better than smaller
lake trout (Swink 1990, Kitchell 1990).

D. The weight of individual sea lamprey in Lake Michigan has increased
along with the increase in salmonine predators. Sea lampreys weigh
almost twofold more than in the 1960s (Kitchell 1990).

E. The faster growth of sea lampreys means the time period for mortality of
small host (< 1 kg) fishes has increased from one to six months in the last
three decades (Kitchell 1990).

F. Kitchell (1990) concluded that sea lamprey-induced mortality of small host
fishes <1 kg may have increased six fold in Lake Michigan during the
1970s and 1980s, and also that the effects of sea lampreys on trout and
salmon have probably increased continuously and nonlinearly in Lake
Michigan since the late 1960s.

G. Sea lamprey marking of lake trout in Lake Michigan has increased almost
annually since about 1989 in response to a substantial increase in the
number of sea lampreys (Fig. 1). Sea lamprey abundance has increased
from an average of 50,000 spawners during 1979-1982 to an average of
90,000 spawners during 1997-2000 (Fig. 1).

H. Statistical relationships have now been developed that allow estimation of
sea lamprey-induced mortality of lake trout based on marking data and
the probability of surviving an sea lamprey attack (Sitar et al. 1999).

I. The number of lake trout deaths in Lake Michigan due to sea lamprey
predation has been increasing in parallel with the number of sea lamprey
in the lake (Fig. 2) and averaged about 60,000, or about 0.7 lake trout
deaths per sea lamprey, during 1995-2000 just in Michigan waters.

J. Although sea lamprey-induced mortality accounts for only 5% of the total
mortality of lake trout in Lake Michigan, the level of sea lamprey mortality
on age 3-4 lake trout has been increasing since 1997 (Fig. 2) and will
reduce adult stock size over the next few years:
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Fig. 1. Estimated number of spawning sea lampreys (line) in Lake Michigan based on their
feeding year and average annual lakewide sea lamprey marking rate on lake trout (bar)
during 1979-2000.
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Fig. 2. Estimated number of sea lamprey-induced deaths on age 3-4 and age 5+ lake trout
in Michigan waters of Lake Michigan and proportion of total deaths on age 5+ lake trout (line)
during 1981-2001.
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Ill. Relation of the 1985 Plan Recommendations to this Impediment.

A. Sea lamprey were not specifically recognized as an impediment to lake
trout rehabilitation, but the plan did recognize the need for continual
monitoring of sea lamprey wounding rates on lake trout.

B. The 1985 Plan did recognize the need for good communication between
the management agencies and the Sea Lamprey Control Agents in order
to suppress localized infestations of sea lamprey.

IV. Relation of the 1985 Plan implementation to this impediment.

A. The Technical Committee charged itself to coordinate collection of
marking statistics and evaluation of those statistics.

B. The Technical Committee regularly reports marking rates to the Lake
Michigan Committee, but has not specifically focused much time on sea
lamprey marking statistics.

V. Conclusions - Sea lamprey abundance has increased over the last 20 years
and is reducing lake trout survival. Sea lamprey populations must be reduced in
order to reduce mortality. Increased chemical control and barrier construction
should be implemented to achieve population reductions. Stock assessment
models should be developed for Wisconsin, Illinois, and Indiana waters of Lake
Michigan that will allow estimation of lake trout deaths due to sea lamprey
predation (as well as to other sources of mortality). Research is needed to
understand how sea lamprey production is affected by the lake sturgeon
treatment protocol, by habitat restoration in tributaries, by increases in water
temperatures, by changes in lampricide treatment concentrations, and by
selection of streams for treatment.

VI. Priority - Biological: Medium, Management: High
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IMPEDIMENT 3 - LOW SPAWNER ABUNDANCE ON HISTORICALLY IMPORTANT
SPAWNING REEFS

I. Problem Statement: The abundance of mature lake trout on documented
historically important spawning reefs is too low for successful reproduction.

II. Literature/Assessments

A. Most historically important spawning reefs are located in the Midlake
Refuge and in northern Lake Michigan (Dawson et al. 1997).

B. Large populations of mature spawners are developing at two Midlake
reefs, Sheboygan and East Reefs, with average CPEs of 123 fish/1000
feet and 10 year classes with a maximum age of 18 years. The majority of
fish captured at these sites were stocked in the Midlake Refuge. During
the 1980s, Gull Island Shoal in Lake Superior, an offshore spawning reef
with a rehabilitated population (Schram et al. 1995), had spawner CPE's
similar to those at the two Midlake Reefs in Lake Michigan (Bronte et al.
2002; Eshenroder and Amatangelo 2002).

C. Important reefs in or near the Northern Refuge have not been stocked
continuously and many have not been stocked at all (Dawson et al.
1997). Furthermore, some Northern Refuge reefs that were stocked were
not historically important (Dawson et al. 1997).

D. Spawner abundances that have resulted in natural reproduction have
ranged from 17 to 135 fish/1000 feet of gill net (Selgeby et al. 1995).

E. In the Great Lakes, detectable but not necessarily sustainable recruitment
was associated with higher densities of stocked adults on spawning reefs
but in Lake Michigan even large populations of mature stocked fish
typically fail to produce detectable year classes.

III. Relation of 1985 Plan Recommendations to Impediment

A. Establish two major lake trout refuges - Northern and Midlake Refuges
that have highest priority for stocking; stock with mix of selected strains.

B. Establish deferred and rehabilitation (40% TAM) zones.
C. Delay stocking in Deferred Zone.
D. Other small refuges are endorsed in principle.
E. Assessment of refuges.

V. Relation of 1985 Plan Implementation and the Impediment

A. Two major refuges were established; reefs in each were chosen for
stocking; stocking goals were established; and stocking occurred annually
and included multiple strains. Stocking goals for the Northern Refuge
were usually reached. However, Midlake Refuge stocking goals fell short'
in a number of years. Stocking goals in both refuges were modified
during the mid 90s to reflect the stocking of larger yearlings.

B. Midlake Refuge area was increased from original size.
C. Majority of fish stocked for strain experiment are just starting to mature.
D. Annual fall assessments have been conducted in the major refuges but

not at all stocked reefs in each refuge.
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E. Not all reefs chosen initially for stocking in Northern Refuge were
historically the most productive.

F. Approximately 1/3 of annual total lakewide stocking occurs in the two
refuges however, no stocking has occurred since 1985 in the deferred
zone in the northern 1/3 of the lake where many historically important
spawning reefs are located (Dawson et al. 1997).

V. Conclusion - Spawner abundance is insufficient in Lake Michigan, especially if
the lower reproductive efficiency of hatchery fish is lower than that of wild fish.
Spawner abundance and age composition in the Midlake Refuge should be
sufficient for sustainable natural reproduction, even though stocking goals were
not fully met. Historically productive spawning reefs in northern Lake Michigan
have low total densities and few older spawners. These reefs need to be stocked
with higher densities of yearlings or with massive amounts of eggs/fry. The
Northern Refuge needs to be expanded to encompass more reefs and to provide
increased protection for lake trout from fishing.

V. Priority - Biological: High, Management: High
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IMPEDIMENT 4- HIGH SPORT, COMMERCIAL HARVEST AND INCIDENTAL KILL

Problem Statement: High sport and commercial harvest and incidental kill
reduce spawner biomass to levels that cannot sustain reproduction.

II. Literature/Assessments

A. Lake Michigan fish community objectives include the establishment of a
diverse salmonine community capable of sustaining an annual harvest of
6 to 15 million pounds, of which 20-25% is lake trout. The ultimate goal is
to establish self-sustaining lake trout populations (Eshenroder et al.
1995).

B. It is generally accepted that an annual mortality rate of 40% or less for
age 1 and older fish is required to sustain lake trout populations (Healey
1978).

C. Natural reproduction in 6 areas in Lake Superior and 1 area in Lake
Michigan was observed when capture rates of spawning lake trout
averaged about 50 fish per 1000 foot of graded mesh gillnet (Selgeby et
al. 1995).

D. Mortality may need to be significantly lower than 40% in Lake Michigan
because 1) there are no remnant stocks in Lake Michigan and stocked
fish are less reproductively efficient (Fitzsimons and O'Gorman 1996,
O' Gorman et al. 1998), and 2) egg and fry predator densities are
significantly higher in 'Lake Michigan than in other systems (Fitzsimons et
al. 2000).

E. Lake trout sport harvest has ranged from a high of 1.77 million pounds in
1998 to a low of 669,000 pounds in 2000, with the last ten-year average
of 1.057 million pounds. The total lakewide harvest by all fisheries has
ranged from 1.3 million pounds in 2001 to 2.8 million pounds in 1998
(Breidert et al. 2002).

F. Lake trout have comprised between 13 (in 2001) and 33% (in 1998) of
total salmonine harvest and have averaged 15.5% since the mid-1 980s
(Breidert et al. 2002).

G. Lake trout populations with annual mortality rates in excess of 50% have
been observed to decline (Healey 1978) and are likely unable to build up
sufficient spawner biomass that would increase the potential for natural
reproduction.

H. Estimates of annual mortality in eastern Lake Michigan ranged from 48 to
71%. Excessive mortality has been attributed to sport and commercial
harvest (Rybicki 1983, 1991).

I. Annual mortality measured in spring 2000 and 2001 assessments ranged
from 59.7% along the east shore down to 32.1 % along the west shore*,
while it was 48.4% in the Northern Refuge and 33.6% in the Midlake
Refuge. Annual mortality was below 40% in five of the seven
management units in 2001 (McKee et al. 2002).

J. Regulations, including daily bag limits, seasonal closures and size limits
have been implemented to reduce harvest by anglers in all jurisdictions.
Restricted seasons exist in 2 of 4 jurisdictions and have resulted in
decreased sport harvest since implementation in 1985. Minimum size
limits have been effective in managing recreational catches of lake trout
in Grand Traverse Bay and northern Lake Michigan.
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K. Targeted commercial harvest for lake trout ceased in all jurisdictions'in
the mid 1960s with the exception of 1836 treaty waters. Large mesh
gillnets were banned in Michigan waters in 1970 and in Wisconsin waters
south of Baileys Harbor in 1978. All state licensed commercial fishers
were banned from using small mesh gillnets in Michigan in 1976. Gillnets
were banned by commercial fisherman in Indiana in 1988. All
commercial fishing was suspended in Indiana waters in 1997. Gear
changes in the whitefish commercial fishery have resulted in lower
incidental catch by commercial fishers (Holey et al. 1995). In 2000, a
consent decree (United States vs State of Michigan 2000) between the
State of Michigan and the tribes eliminated targeting for lake trout and
converted a large portion of the gill net fishery to trap nets, hence
reducing targeted and incidental mortality on lake trout.

Ill. Relation of 1985 Plan Recommendations to Impediment

A. Hold total annual mortality of adult lake trout at or below 40% based on
exploitation by several fisheries.

B. Establish special zoning regulations and related restrictions on fishing for
lake trout to control exploitation.

IV. Relation of 1985 Plan Implementation and the Impediment

A. Due to uncontrollably high incidental catches of lake trout in whitefish
fisheries in northern Lake Michigan and Green Bay, efforts to achieve a
total annual mortality of lake trout at 40% or less were postponed in
deferred rehabilitation zones until rehabilitation was progressing
elsewhere.

B. Establishment of two refuges to provide maximum protection of stocked
fish. With the exception of the deferred zones, the waters in each state
outside of the refuges were declared rehabilitation zones in which
management efforts were directed at maintaining total annual mortality of
adult lake trout at or below 40%.

C. In 2001'results from Consent Decree between five tribes and the state of
Michigan resulted in the elimination of deferred zones in northern Lake
Michigan. Though presently high, annual mortality rates of 40-45% are to
be achieved after 2006 when the agreement is fully implemented.

Conclusion - Increased targeted and incidental harvest of lake trout led to
reduced spawner biomass, especially in northern Lake Michigan, and limited the
potential for sustainable natural reproduction. Although efforts were made
lakewide to reduce fishing mortality from all sources, a return to excessive
harvest will limit rehabilitation efforts. Stock assessment models have been
developed for Michigan waters to compartmentalize mortality and establish'
harvest levels commensurate with total mortality objectives, and these models
need to be'developed for other jurisdictions. Protection of lake trout should be
continued in refuge areas and expanded, especially in the northern Lake
Michigan where most of the historically important spawning areas are located.

VI. Priority - Biological: Medium, Management: High
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IMPEDIMENT 5- SPAWNING SITE SELECTION

Problem Statement: Suitable cues may not be present for spawning site
selection and reproduction by stocked lake trout.

II. Literature(Assessments

A. Lake trout have been observed to spawn at a range of water depths. For
example, wild lake trout in Algonquin Park, Ontario were observed to
reproduce in water from 6 inches to 12 feet deep (Martin 1956). In
Seneca Lake, New York, naturalized lake trout were observed to spawn
in 100-200 feet of water (Royce 1951). Many offshore, deep sites, as well
as shallow near shore locations have been identified as important
historical spawning sites in Lake Michigan (Dawson et al. 1997).

B. Recent observations in Lake Michigan indicate that within spawning
locations, the largest deposition of lake trout eggs by adult hatchery-
reared fish occurs in shallowest water (1-3 meters in depth), even if
"better" substrate or environmental quality in deeper water is nearby (J.
Fitzsimons, personal communication).

C. Lake trout spawn in a variety of habitats including nearshore areas, rivers
(Loftus 1958), and on deep offshore reefs (Eschmeyer 1955).

D. Lake trout have been observed to select new spawning sites if traditional
habitat is not available however, little is known about reproductive
success at these alternative sites (McAughey and Gunn 1995).

E. Stocked lake trout will return either to the offshore sites where stocked
(Bronte et al. 2002a), or will stay or move to the near shore zone,
bypassing suitable spawning habitat in the process.

F. There are adaptive reasons for lake trout to have strong homing instincts.
For example, spawning lake trout could maximize reproductive success
by synchronizing the return of adults to "proven" spawning grounds at a
time when conditions are optimum for egg and fry development, while
regulating the number of adults using an area thereby avoiding under or
over utilization of habitat (Horrall 1981; Leggett 1977).

G. Biologists have a poor understanding of factors influencing spawning site
fidelity for lake trout. Studies with both numbered and sonic tags in Lake
Opeongo, Ontario suggested that lake trout do not home to their natal
shoal (MacLean et al. 1981). In contrast, Lake Superior stream (Loftus
1958) and reef spawning (Swanson and Swedberg 1980) lake trout
showed strong fidelity to spawning locations. In other studies, lake trout
showed fidelity to larger spawning areas and sometimes were observed
to use more than one location within in a spawning season (Martin 1960;
MacLean et al. 1981; Peck 1986; Gunn 1995; Bronte et al. 2002b).

H. Biologists have a poor understanding of the movement and associations
of lake trout while at large and not spawning. Investigators have
suggested that it would be advantageous in general for migrating fish to
form stock-specific schools. Schooling might influence navigational
accuracy in returning to appropriate spawning locations (Larkin 1975).

I. Lake trout spawn in the fall when water temperatures are between 8-
14°C. Environmental factors related to light levels and rate of
temperature decline influence the timing of migration and duration of the
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spawning period. However, the interaction among these factors is poorly
understood (Gunn 1995).

J. Lake trout spawning occurs at night (Dorr 1981), therefore specific
behaviors are difficult to document and study.

K. Male lake trout mature at younger ages than females. Males also arrive
at spawning locations earlier and remain longer than females (Gunn
1995). The reasons for this behavior are poorly understood.

L. Lake trout spawning is believed to be most successful in areas with low
predator abundance or where interstitial depth is large. Researchers
believe that lake trout select substrate with appropriate interstitial spaces
reducing egg predation (Gunn 1995). Stream trout bury their eggs in
gravel and this has been shown to reduce predation on the deposited
eggs (Greeley 1932). Evidence for substrate mediated differences in egg
survival or the specifics of substrate and spawning site selection by
stocked lake trout relative to native trout is lacking.

M. Cues used by fish to migrate in open water could be the orientation of the
sun, polarized light, geomagnetic and geoelectric fields, temperature,
water currents, oceanfronts, internal guidance, random walks, and
maximization of comfort (optimization of physiological and neurological
states in response to multiple stimuli) (Horrall 1981; Leggett 1977).

N. Little information exists regarding lake trout perception through vision,
taste, smell hearing and lateral line sensing, all of which are likely
involved in spawning activity (Gunn 1995). Foster (1985) found that
spawning lake trout were attracted to chemical cues left by other trout.
He further suggests that pheromones play an important role in spawning
site selection by lake trout. Recent evidence from biochemical analysis
has suggested that lake trout indeed use sex pheromones to locate
mates (Zhang et al. 2001). In general, biologists have a poor
understanding of the mechanisms used by lake trout to recognize or
select spawning sites (Gunn 1995).

Ill. Relation of 1985 Plan Recommendations to Impediment

The 1985 plan suggested that managers and researchers conduct and/or support
well-designed experiments to determine whether the planting of lake trout at
different early life-stages will enhance their ability to home to spawning areas and
reproduce. They suggested conducting fry planting at Horseshoe Reef in Green
Bay, WI. They further suggested not stocking eggs or fry in refuge areas until
methods are proven and successes of yearling stocking efforts are evaluated.
The authors recommended that Lake Michigan studies coordinate with Lake
Superior early life-history studies. The 1985 Plan relied primarily on bottom
trawling to detect early recruitment. Spawning behaviors or other spawning site
selection cues are not mentioned in the 1985 Plan.

IV. Relation of 1985 Plan Implementation and the Impediment

Egg stocking was conducted by WIDNR in 1988 for two years. Astro-turf
stocking was conducted by WIDNR and USFWS from 1992-1996 on Jacksonport
Deep Reef. Stocking eggs in astro-turf was conducted by MIDNR and USFWS
in1998-2000 on Big Reef in northern Lake Michigan. However, each of these
efforts did not incorporate a full experimental design for evaluation of early life-
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history stocking and the potential for improved recognition of appropriate
spawning locations.

V. Conclusion - Behavioral aspects of spawning site selection and spawning
behavior by lake trout are poorly understood, and limits our remediation/
management efforts. Research should focus on identifying reproductive behavior
and comparative studies of wild and hatchery-reared fish.

VI. Priority - Biological: High, Management: Medium
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IMPEDIMENT 6- REARING PRACTICES

Problem Statement: Rearing and stocking practices reduce the survival and
reproductive success of stocked lake trout.

II. Literature/Assessments

Influences of Standard Rearinq and Stocking Practices
A. Chinook salmon of the same genetic origin from several different

hatcheries in Oregon showed different survival rates to adulthood. It is
believed that the quality of fish released by different facilities has
profound effects on subsequent survival (Beckman et al. 1999).

B. Wild brook trout have better survival than hatchery fish in natural lakes.
Hatchery-reared brook trout were recovered only in the year after
stocking, while wild fish were. caught over a period of 3-4 years (Fraser
1981).

C. Stocked brown trout were more vulnerable to angling than wild brown
trout (Mezzera et al. 2001).

D. Rearing densities of lake trout in the hatchery influences survival after
stocking. Higher rearing densities resulted in lower survival after release
in Lake Ontario (Elrod et al. 1989), hence lower rearing densities may be
required at some hatcheries.

E. A simulation model predicted that lake trout populations in Lake Ontario
during the early 1990s had the potential to produce over 1.2 million age-1
fish annually, but this level of recruitment was never observed (Perkins et
al. 1995). Natural recruitment appeared to be limited by the apparent
inability of some stocked fish to locate or recognize spawning habitat
(among other factors).

F. Inappropriate light and feeding conditions in hatcheries have been shown
to induce cataracts in hatchery-reared lake trout (Steucke et al. 1968),
which may affect post-release survival.

Revised Rearing Practices
G. Steelhead raised in tanks with high habitat complexity had better

competitive strategies than did those raised in standard rearing
environments (Berejikian et al. 2000).

H. Hatchery-reared brook trout trained to recognize predators gained
survival benefits when tested in staged encounters with predators (Mirza
et al. 2000).

Revised Stocking Practices
I. Lake trout stocked offshore experienced reduced predation and

enhanced first-year survival compared to those stocked nearshore (Elrod
1997).
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J. In Minnesota waters of Lake Superior, local stocks were used for
rehabilitating lake trout populations and for re-establishing extinct
populations. Non-native or hatchery-reared stocks may be less able to
cope with potential predators or competitors, and may exhibit lower
survival (Siesennop 1992).

ll. Relation of 1985 Plan Recommendations to Impediment
To reduce the influences of rearing practices on young lake trout, the 1985 Plan
suggested well-designed experiments to determine whether planting lake trout at
earlier life-stages might enhance their ability to home to spawning areas and
reproduce. The 1985 Plan suggested fry planting at Horseshoe Reef in Green
Bay, WI, and further suggested not stocking eggs or fry in refuges until these
methods are proven and successes of yearling stocking efforts are evaluated.
The 1985 Plan recommended that Lake Michigan studies coordinate with Lake
Superior early life-history studies. Evaluations of specific influences of current
rearing practices are not discussed in the 1985 Plan.

IV. Relation of 1985 Plan Implementation and the Impediment

Stocking fertilized eggs in astro-turf incubators was conducted by WIDNR and
USFWS during 1988-1996 on Jacksonport Deep Reef, and MIDNR and USFWS
during 1998-2000 on Big Reef in northern Lake Michigan. Evaluation at
Jacksonport Deep Reef suggested that few of these fish returned (USFWS;
unpublished data) in contrast to the apparent success of this technique in Lake
Superior (Bronte et al. 2002b).

V. Conclusion - Increased stocking of early life stages (eggs and fry) should be
pursued with field controls to re-establish spawning aggregations and compared
to yearling controls to determine efficacy. Deepwater forms of lake trout should
be introduced to encourage the use of deepwater spawning habitat.

VI. Priority - Biological: Medium-low, Management: High
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IMPEDIMENT 7- NEARSHORE STOCKING IN HIGH ENERGY ZONE

Problem Statement: Lake trout have been stocked in nearshore locations in
Lake Michigan that have poor spawning habitat compared to offshore locations.

II. Literature/Assessments

A. In many inland lakes, lake trout have been documented to spawn on
nearshore habitat (Gunn 1995).

B. In Lake Superior, stocking nearshore areas in Michigan and Minnesota
waters where suitable spawning substrate exists has resulted in
successful rehabilitation (Hansen et al. 1995a; Wilberg et al. 2003).

C. Nearshore spawning habitat that is suitable in inland lakes may not be so
in Lake Michigan due to high wave energy and sedimentation
(Eshenroder et al 1995a, 1995b). Conversely, spawning areas less than
1 0-m deep can provide spawning habitat for hatchery-reared fish in the
Great Lakes provided that they are protected (e.g. lee side of islands,
peninsulas) and ideally have comparatively strong currents that sweep
areas clean in autumn. Successful spawning by hatchery trout in such
areas has been observed in Lake Ontario (Marsden and Krueger 1991).
Spawning habitats such as these likely occur in Lake Michigan around
areas such as northern Door County Peninsula, the Beaver Islands
Complex, and Manitou Islands. As spawning areas increase in their
exposure to physical forces of wind and ice, water depth likely must also
increase to provide protection from these forces and thus provide a
suitable incubation environment.

D. In Lake Michigan, the abundance of potential egg and fry predators is
higher in the nearshore zone. More aggressive exotic species (e.g. goby,
rusty crayfish) are also more prevalent in the nearshore zone (Fitzsimons
et al.; personnel communication 2000).

E. Reefs exposed to long fetch and prevailing winds may receive too much
wave energy to protect eggs, and eggs that are well protected may suffer
from high sedimentation (Sly and Schneider 1984; Marsden and Krueger
1991).

F. In southern Lake Michigan, sites where lake trout eggs were found were
less than 12 m deep and within 4 km of shore (Marsden 1994).

G. Clay Banks Refuge, established in 1985, was stocked at twice the
recommended rate for three consecutive years and a large spawner
population developed. No reproduction has been detected probably due
to marginal habitat in the high-energy zone; ripe female lake trout were
found by WIDNR in less than 5 feet of water very near the beach, hence
refuge status was removed 1995.

H. Suitable spawning habitat in Lake Michigan probably occurs in narrow
habitat envelopes at offshore reef sites and north along extensive rocky
littoral stretches-with meager fines, i.e. Midlake reefs, Door County,
Northern Refuge reefs, and UP. shore (Eshenroder et al. 1995b).

I. Based on the protection afforded lake trout populations in refuge areas,
and the locations of historical catches during the spawning period
(Dawson et al. 1997), rehabilitation efforts should continue to emphasize
the two refuges as well as at sites identified with high historical catches
during the spawning period.
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J. The few areas in Lake Michigan where some successful natural
reproduction has been documented occurred mostly in nearshore waters
and most were associated with manmade structures with clean substrate
(Holey et al. 1995; B. Briedert; personal communication).

Ill. Relation of 1985 Plan Recommendations to Impediment

A. Stocking goals by rehabilitation zones and stocking methods
recommended that much of the stocking occur in nearshore waters
throughout Lake Michigan.

B. Deferred Area (northern Lake Michigan) should not be stocked.
C. Create offshore reef refuges and stock at highest priority.

IV. Relation of 1985 Plan Implementation and the Impediment

A. Stocking goals were not routinely met. Since 1985 lake trout stocking has
increased in Secondary Zones averaging about 33% of total annual
stocking in the last decade, whereas only 4.6% of the historical
commercial catch came from these areas (Dawson et al. 1997). Stocking
occurred in nearshore areas with less suitable spawning habitat.

B. Many historically important offshore sites in or near the Northern Refuge
have not been stocked and no historically important sites (Dawson et al.
1997) in the Deferred Zone have been stocked.

V. Conclusion - Lake trout should be stocked at historically important offshore
spawning sites especially in the northern third of Lake Michigan. Most nearshore
habitats are not the best spawning locations for lake trout reproduction and
should be de-emphasized as stocking sites, but can be considered if landscape
features afford adequate protection for good habitat. Stocking should be shifted
offshore.

VI. Priority - Biological: High, Management: High

Definition of nearshore vs. offshore - We chose to adopt the definition created by
Dawson et al. 1997; "A site is classified as onshore {nearshore) if it was connected to
the mainland by depths less than 40 m on at least three sides (2700) or offshore if it was
separated from the mainland by depths greater than 40 m on at least three sides." We
define the high-energy zone in nearshore waters as that area in which wave action is of
sufficient strength, especially during fall storms, to scour the bottom and create
conditions that cause mechanical damage to incubating eggs.
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IMPEDIMENT 8 - POOR IMPRINTING OR USE OF OLFACTORY CUES BY
STOCKED YEARLINGS

I. Problem Statement: Failure of stock yearling lake trout to imprint to natal areas
or sense olfactory cues have impaired adults from finding and selecting spawning
substrate or mates.

II. Literature/Assessments

A. Stocked yearling lake trout appear to prefer near shore areas rather than
offshore reefs and this may be related to light and depth conditions during
rearing in the hatchery raceways (Foster 1984).

B. In Lake Superior stocking of inexperienced hatchery fish in the near-shore
area has been successful because suitable habitat is found inshore along
much of the Michigan and Minnesota shoreline (Hansen et al. 1995a) and
may also be due to the presence of residual wild lake trout imprinted to
those areas.

C. It is thought that imprinting to spawning substrate occurs at an early life
stage. Hatchery reared fish are still in the hatchery when imprinting is
thought to occur rather than on natal reefs in the lake (Horrall 1981;
Foster 1984; Binkowski 1984).

D. Fish stocked as yearlings likely have less reliable cues that can guide
them to good spawning substrate when mature so they behave
essentially as strays or colonists. Colonizing strategies in lake trout may
have been shaped by ancestral adaptations appropriate for relatively
small inland lakes, where most of the spawning habitat is associated with
shorelines. The largest aggregations of stocked lake trout on historically
important offshore reefs in the Great Lakes are found on structures
separated from the mainland by large expanses of deep water, which
suggests that stocking locality affects subsequent movement and
selection of spawning habitat. (Eshenroder et al. 1995a; Eshenroder et
al. 1995b).

E. Recent assessment of reefs during fall indicate that lake trout in spawning
condition were most abundant on sites that had a long history of stocking
(Bronte et al. 2002a).

F. Yearlings stocked on Midlake Reefs have returned in large and increasing
numbers as mature fish and have deposited eggs (Holey et al. 1995,
McKee et al. 2002, Bronte et al. 2002a, J. Janssen personal
communication).

G. Hatchery-reared fish stocked as yearlings at offshore reefs were captured
during the spawning period at near-shore reefs in northeastern Lake
Michigan, potentially contributing to the near-shore spawning population
(Little Traverse Bay 13.3%, Bay Harbor 12.5%, and Fisherman's Island
22.4%; Michigan Department of Natural Resources Assessment Data,
Charlevoix, MI).

H. Out of 260 lake trout that were floy-tagged at three near-shore spawning
sites in northern Lake Michigan from 1999-2001, a total of 5.76% were
recaptured. From the recaptures, 53.3% were caught at the same
spawning site during the spawning period. Also, 26.7% of the recaptures
were at one of the three spawning sites (but not the original tagging
location). The remaining 20% of recaptures were caught at various
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locations in Lake Michigan (e.g.-Grand Traverse Bay, Ludington, and
Milwaukee; Randy Claramunt; personal communication).

I. Few lake trout shoreline stocked as yearlings near Eagle Island Shoal
(Apostle Islands, western Lake Superior) used this offshore area for
spawning. They did however congregate on the shoreline at Squaw Point
near the stocking site, which was located less than three miles away from
Eagle Island Shoal (Bronte 1987; Krueger et al. 1986).

J. Hatchery-reared lake trout, when mature, tended to return to areas where
they were originally stocked, which suggests they do remember where
they lived as juveniles (Elrod et al. 1996).

K. Some laboratory evidence suggests that lake trout may use pheromones
to locate spawning substrate but a passive or active search for a
particular smell is unlikely to provide a full answer as to how mature fish
find spawning substrate (Gunn 1995).

L. Van Tassels Point near Bayfield (Apostle Islands) had no native lake trout
and little habitat but attracted an aggregation of fish, perhaps because the
outfall from the Bayfield State Fish hatchery where lake trout are reared is
about 0.4 mile away (Krueger et al. 1986).

M. Cat Island Shoal (Apostle Islands region) always had more native lake
trout than hatchery-reared fish even though Devils Island Shoal and,
Rocky Island Reef were closer to shoreline stocking sites (pheromones?)
(Krueger et al. 1986).

N. Electro-olfactogram recording demonstrated that bile acids released by
lake trout were detectable by their olfactory system at nanomolar
concentrations, which is well below the levels of bile acids released into
the water. The exquisite olfactory sensitivity of lake trout to water-borne
bile acids released by their conspecifics is consistent with a role for these
compounds as important chemical signals (Zhang et al. 2001).

0. Long term exposure to low levels of toxicants found in the lake may
disable the sense of smell, as has been found in other salmonines, thus
impair all smell related mechanisms for search of spawning substrate.

P. Likely there are other cues than early imprinting, such as innate
recognition of site characteristics (i.e. substrate size) involved in finding
suitable substrate (Gunn 1995).

Q. Lake trout have an affinity for spawning on clean or new substrate
(including manmade structures) (Marsden et al. 1995) and the only
documented sites of natural reproduction in Lake Michigan have been
manmade structures (Holey et al.1995).

R. Experiments involving stocking early life stages on reefs in Green Bay
and Lake Michigan have so far yielded disappointing results (Eshenroder
et al. 1999), in contrast to the apparent success on Devils Island Shoal in
Lake Superior (Bronte et al. 2002b).

Ill. Relation of 1985 Plan Recommendations to Impediment

A. Use yearlings as life stage for majority of stocking.
B. Lake trout fry planting on Horseshoe Reef.
C. Plant unmarked eggs/fry outside refuges until use of yearlings is

discontinued.
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IV. Relation of 1985 Plan Implementation and the Impediment

A. Large populations of mature lake trout originating from yearling stocking
aggregate at a variety of spawning reefs of differing quality but have not
produced sustainable (replacement) levels of reproduction.

B. Since 1997 approximately 90 - 99% of mature fish captured on Midlake
Refuge reefs during fall spawner assessments were fish originally
stocked there; in assessments conducted at nearshore sites off
Milwaukee approximate 15-20% of the lake trout captured were originally
stocked on Midlake Refuge reefs (WIDNR assessment data).

C. Less than 10% of fish captured in fall assessments in the Midlake Refuge
were originally stocked at nearshore locations and have moved to
(colonized) Midlake Refuge reefs.

D. Mature fish stocked as yearlings are attracted to clean rock substrate,
especially new manmade structures near shore; the majority of offshore
reefs with little or no stocking history seemed to attract few if any mature
fish (Bronte et al. 2002a).

E. Very limited egg/fry stocking experiments in Green Bay and Lake
Michigan have had disappointing results so far.

V. Conclusion - Imprinting is important for homing. Lake trout, stocked as
yearlings are unable to imprint to specific locations, as do wild fish. This lack of
homing by hatchery fish probably decreases their reproductive effectiveness.
However, some stocked lake trout do return to the same stocking site for
spawning so stocking should occur on or near high priority spawning reefs. when
mature. More experiments with egg/fry stage stocking should be undertaken.
Research should focus on understanding the mechanism(s) mature lake trout
use to locate spawning habitat. This research should examine the roles of
imprinting, olfactory homing, pheromones, life stages stocked, and hatchery
conditioning.

VI. Priority - Biological: High, Management: Medium-low
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IMPEDIMENT 9 - LOW GENETIC DIVERSITY

Problem Statement: The low genetic diversity of lake trout stocked into Lake
Michigan is limiting their potential to fully colonize the variety of inshore and
offshore habitats suitable for the species and to access food resources typical of
large lakes.

II. LiteraturelAssessments
A. Lake Michigan has a variety of lake trout habitats. Near shore habitats

represent the smallest portion of the historically important spawning
habitat (Dawson et al. 1997).

B. Native lake trout in Lake Michigan expressed a great amount of
phenotypic diversity that provided the ability to occupy the full range of
habitats and to be trophically diverse (Brown et al. 1981).

C. Phenotypic diversity has a genetic basis and includes traits such as
retention of fat reserves, emergence timing, and swim bladder gas
retention (Eschmeyer and Phillips 1965; Horns 1985; Ihssen and Tait
1974). Some of these traits when expressed under wild conditions can
translate into characteristics such as depth distribution, diet, timing of
spawning, and selection of incubation environments.

D. The genetic diversity represented by the lake trout stocked over the past
three decades represents only a limited portion of the phenotypic diversity
available within the Great Lakes basin and therefore only a small suite of
the adaptive gene complexes available in lake trout have been
reintroduced to the lake (Krueger et al. 1983; Krueger and Ihssen 1995;
Page 2001). The Superior or Marquette strain originating from the
Apostle Islands area of Lake Superior has been the primary strain
introduced into Lake Michigan. This strain, though having high allelic
diversity based on microsatellite loci, showed the lowest or moderate
values of most measures of genetic diversity among six hatchery
broodstocks surveyed by Page (2001) while Lewis Lake and Seneca
Lake showed the largest values for genetic diversity and divergence.
This same study showed that among 12 collections of wild lake trout from
Lake Superior a significant portion of total variation in allele frequency
was partitioned among the lean, humper (banker), and siscowet
morphotypes. Lean populations from Lake Superior represented a small
proportion .of overall available genetic diversity (Page 2001).

E. The Marquette, Lewis Lake, Gull Island Shoal, and Isle Royale strains of
lake trout stocked in the past were best adapted for life in the shallow-
water zones of Lake Michigan. The Green Lake and Seneca strains are
two possible exceptions to this generalization. The Green Lake strain
unfortunately has several problems within its pedigree (see Kincaid et al.
1993; Eshenroder et al. 1999). The Seneca strain originates from gamete
collections made in early October from Seneca Lake, New York, at
depths of approximately 30m. This strain when stocked into Lake Ontario
was reported to have spawned in < 10 m during the 1980s and 1990s
(Marsden et al. 1989; Grewe et al. 1994). Whether this strain also
spawned in deep waters in Lake Ontario is unknown.

F. Because the full range of genetic diversity has not been utilized, many
adaptations have not been introduced and the innate ability of stocked
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lake trout to colonize suitable habitats and to trophically diversify is
compromised (Krueger et al. 1995).

Ill. Relation of the 1985 Plan Recommendations to this Impediment

The genetic strategy for the use of lake trout strains in Lake Michigan is
described in Krueger et al. 1983 (cited in the 1985 Plan). The Superior
(Marquette), Superior (Marquette) x Gull Island Shoal, and Lewis Lake strains
were recommended for shallow-water stocking. Seneca Lake, and Green Lake
strains were recommended deep-water stocking. In addition, the development of
a new broodstock was recommended from Gull Island Shoal, Lake Superior. In
the late 1990s, gamete collections were recommended to begin from near-shore
shallow waters and from the Midlake Refuge so that shallow- and deep-water
broodstocks could be propagated directly from Lake Michigan and benefit from
the natural selective forces in the lake. Last, adult transfers were recommended
from Isle Royale, Caribou Island, Michipicoten Island, and Gull Island shoal to
sites in Lake Michigan.

IV. Relation of the 1985 Plan Implementation and the Impediment

Implementation of the 1985 Plan was characterized by variation in the strains
stocked from year to year, planting some of the strains recommended in the two
habitats, and stocking shallow-water strains into deep water habitats and deep-
water strains into shallow water habitats. Stocking was not proportionately
balanced among strains and in some years only one strain was stocked. In the
shallow-water spawning habitat of the Northern Refuge the Superior (Marquette),
Lewis Lake, Seneca, Isle Royale, and Superior (Marquette) x Gull Island shoal
hybrid were stocked sporadically (Holey et al. 1995). In the deep-water
spawning habitat of the Midlake Refuge, the Superior (Marquette), Superior
(Marquette) x Gull Island Shoal, Seneca, Lewis Lake, and Green Lake strains of
lake trout were stocked (Holey et al. 1995). No adult transfers from Lake
Superior or gamete collections from Lake Michigan occurred.

V. Conclusion -The inability to implement a consistent stocking strategy in
nearshore and offshore waters prevented the comparison of strains in terms of
re-colonization capabilities (e.g., survival, return to stocking site, amount of
straying). A commitment should be made to consistently propagate and stock
strains that are expected to be suitable for colonizing nearshore and offshore
habitats, and to commit to their assessment in terms of survival and reproduction.
A variety of lake trout types should be introduced to a variety of habitats.

V. Priority - Biological: High, Management: High
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IMPEDIMENT 10- HABITAT DEGRADATION

Problem Statement: Traditional spawning reefs have been degraded to the
point where they will not support reproduction.

II. LiteraturelAssessments
A. Historically in Lake Michigan, offshore lake trout spawning habitat

appeared to be more productive than nearshore habitat (Dawson et al.
1997).

B. Substrate evaluation at over 31 lake trout spawning sites around the
Great Lakes revealed that all but two sites were likely to support
production of viable fry from egg deposition in shallow water (Edsall and
Kennedy 1995). The best spawning and fry habitat in the lower Great
Lakes seems to be at deeper offshore sites.

C. In Lake Michigan, Marsden et al. (1995) observed that lake trout spawned
on new substrate, and this has also been observed elsewhere in the
Great Lakes (S6hreiner et al. 1995).

D. Artificial or manmade structures have been shown to attract lake trout in
each of the Great Lakes (Fitzsimons1996).

E. Substrate size and location influence spawning site selection and
influence the potential for egg survival (Marsden et al. 1995).

F. Optimum lake trout spawning habitat consists of piles of cobble or rubble
with interstitial depths of 20-30 cm (Wagner 1982; Peck 1986; Nester and
Poe 1987; Marsden et al. 1988; and Marsden and Krueger 1991).

G. Historical lake trout spawning sites have been identified based on
interviews with fisherman and data from catch reports (Smith 1968;
Coberly and Horrall 1980; Goodyear et al. 1982; Dawson et al. 1997) but
these antecdotal reports do not guarantee the presence of suitable
substrate.

H. Commercial catch reports in the period leading up to the decline in lake
trout populations, indicate that nearly half of the entire lake trout catch
came from the northeast section of Lake Michigan. Results would
suggest that a high proportion of spawning reefs are located in northern
Lake Michigan (Eshenroder et al. 1995b; Holey et al. 1995; Dawson et al.
1997).

I. Wide-scale habitat degradation from physical or chemical sources is not
evident, but colonization of zebra mussels on spawning reefs may affect
egg deposition and incubation by reducing interstitial depth (Eshenroder
et al. 1999). Further, although no direct impacts were noted in laboratory
experiments, lake trout deposited fewer eggs on zebra mussel infested
shoals in southern Lake Michigan, and damaged eggs were observed
(Marsden and Chotkowski 2001).

J. Lake trout spawning habitat has been evaluated at a variety of locations
throughout Lake Michigan (e.g. Clay Banks, Richards, Boulder,
Jacksonport Deep, Julian's, and Wilmette Reef) primarily using side-scan
.sonar and ROVs (Holm et al. 1987; Edsall et al. 1989; Edsall et al.
1992a,b; Edsall et al. 1995; Edsall and Kennedy 1995). Better methods
are needed to classify/quantify reef structures, substrate size and quality,
water quality and physical forces on spawning habitats (Marsden et al.
1995; Eshenroder et al. 1995a). Further understanding of microhabitat
use within a reef structure is also of critical importance.
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K. Clay Banks Reef in western Lake Michigan had rocky substrates suitable
for spawning and fry production and there'is no indication of substrate
degradation by eutrophication (Edsall et al. 1992a; 1995b).

Ill. Relation of 1985 Plan Recommendations to Impediment

The 1985 Plan suggests that managers establish stocking strategies to colonize
spawners on best "knownT habitat. Bathymetric mapping is suggested as a
means of identifying potential lake trout spawning habitat.

Vii. Relation of 1985 Plan Implementation and the Impediment

Side scan sonar was used at many sites in Lake Michigan to identify potential
spawning locations. However, only a fraction of the potential spawning habitat
was identified, and no attempt was made to determine finite spawning locations
within reef structures or to link results to adult lake trout abundance or stocking
strategies.

VIII. Conclusion - Whether spawning habitat has been degraded is unknown but
except for encrustation by zebra mussels, there is no reason to believe that
offshore habitat has been degraded since the loss of native populations. Without
a clear understanding of critical lake trout habitat characteristics, it will be difficult
to evaluate and improve the survival of lake trout in early life stages. Continued
and enhanced inventorying of surficial characteristics of historical lake trout
spawning and nursery sites is recommended. Priority emphasis should be placed
on understanding how depth, fetch, currents, and interstitial depth make rocky
deposits suitable for lake trout spawning.

IX. Priority - Biological: Low, Management: Low
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IMPEDIMENT 11 - CONTAMINANTS

Problem Statement: Environmental contaminants limit the successful
reproduction of lake trout in Lake Michigan through reduced hatching rates and
swim-up survival.

II. LiteraturelAssessments

A. Lake trout are sensitive to PCB toxicity, and studies have linked lake trout
reproductive failure in Lake Michigan with PCB exposure (Wilford et al.
1981, Mac et al. 1993).

B. Mortality of Lake Michigan eggs were higher than for eggs from lakes
Superior and Huron when reared under identical conditions and eggs
from all sources had poorest survival when reared in Lake Michigan water
(Mac et al. 1985).

C. A significant correlation was found between egg mortality and PCB
concentrations in eggs but not for swim-up fry (Mac et al. 1993).

D. Early life survival of feral Lake Michigan lake trout eggs and fry reared in
the lab has been poorest at the swim-up stage, not the egg hatching
stage (Holey et al. 1995).

E. Critical review of contaminant effects on early life stage mortality showed
that contaminant levels required to induce mortality are higher than what
is measured from Great Lakes lake trout and that swim-up mortality has
never been correlated with contaminant levels (Fitzsimons 1995).

F. No correlation was found between hatching or swim-up survival and PCB
concentrations for eggs collected from 73 Lake Michigan lake trout
captured during 1996-98 (Stratus Consulting 1999). Swim-up mortality
was present and was correlated with egg thiamine concentrations.

G. Projections of historical egg PCB levels indicate that the percent of egg
samples in 1975 that would have exceeded the LD50 ranged from 20-
40%, but that by 1980, less than 1 % of Lake Michigan lake trout eggs
were high enough to cause mortality (Stratus Consulting 1999).

Ill. Relation of 1985 Plan Recommendations to Impediment

A. Support continued testing of lake trout for chemical contaminants
suspected of adversely affecting hatchability of eggs and/or survival of fry.

B. Develop and institute a program for periodically testing lake trout eggs
and fry from south, central, and northern regions of the lake for
hatchability and survival of fry.

IV. Relation of 1985 Plan Implementation and the Impediment

A. Efforts of the Great Lakes Science Center, the Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service have resulted in
measuring lake trout egg survival annually from 1980 to present, primarily
from Clay Banks Reef, Wisconsin waters, Lake Michigan.

B. Studies comparing egg contaminants and thiamine concentrations to egg
and fry survival were conducted from 1996-1998 at the Clay Banks Reef.
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V. Conclusion - Reproductive failure of Lake Michigan lake trout cannot be
attributed to post-1 980 egg concentrations of commonly tested chemical
contaminants like PCBs. Prior to 1980, contaminant burdens in lake trout eggs
from Lake Michigan were likely high enough to result in decreased egg survival.
Decreased survival at the swim-up stage, described as Early Mortality Syndrome
(EMS), continues to impair reproduction, is attributed to low concentrations of
thiamine in eggs, and does not correlate with concentrations of PCBs in eggs.

VI. Priority - Biological: Low, Management: Low
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IMPEDIMENT 12 - PREDATION OF EGGS AND FRY

Problem statement: Predation on lake trout early life stages by epibenthic and
interstitial egg and fry predators inhibits successful natural reproduction.

II. LiteraturelAssessments

A. A thiamine deficiency in adult lake trout has been associated with early
mortality syndrome (EMS; Fitzsimons et al. 1998, 1999, Brown et al.
1998; Ji et al. 1998). EMS averages 30% in Lake Michigan lake trout and
is not sufficient to completely block reproduction. However, low thiamine
levels in young fish may influence vulnerability to predation.

B. It has been suggested that although toxins are not likely responsible for
direct mortality on lake trout in Lake Michigan (Fitzsimons 1995; Stratus
Consulting 1999), there may be indirect influences increasing the
vulnerability of lake trout fry to predation.

C. Houde (1987) evaluated recruitment variability on a variety of fish
species, and observed that predation was more important than starvation
as a regulator of recruitment in the larval stage. Also, fish with large-yolk-
sac embryos are less vulnerable to starvation.

D. Field observations in several locations indicate that lake trout fry
predators (i.e. alewife) may have the potential to create a second
predation based recruitment barrier in specific locations (Krueger 1995;
Johnson and Van Amberg 1995). In contrast, cursory modeling efforts
indicate that fry predation probably has a relatively small effect on lake
trout recruitment (Savino et al. 1999). Further, preliminary observations
from near-shore zones in northern Lake Michigan indicate little spatial
and temporal overlap between emerging lake trout fry and alewife
(Fitzsimons et al. 2000; personal communication).

E. Lake trout sac fry tend to move out of the substrate at night before filling
the swimblddder. Thus, they may be more vulnerable to predation by
fishes that feed at night near the bottom because of poor swimming
capability (Baird and Krueger 2000).

F. Recent modeling work suggests that there are three potential groups of
egg and fry predators (Savino et al. 1999); epibenthic egg predators that
consume eggs on the substrate surface during spawning, interstitial egg
predators that can move in rock substrate and consume incubating eggs,
and fry predators that consume pre-emergent and emergent fry in the
spring.

G. The importance of fry predation depends very much on the spatial-
temporal overlap of lake trout fry and their predators, most notably
alewives (Krueger et al. 1995a). As many as 18 individual fry were found
in the stomach of an alewife captured at a spawning reef in Lake Ontario
during emergence, although most alewives appeared not to have eaten
fry (J. Fitzsimons, unpublished data). Detection of fry in alewife gut
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contents is difficult because fry are not identifiable approximately 3 hours
after being consumed (Krueger et al. 1 995b). Current research efforts in
northern Lake Michigan aim to identify spatial and temporal overlap of
alewives with newly emerged lake trout fry (Fitzsimons et al. 2000).

H. In 1985, it was generally believed from modeling efforts and the literature
regarding self-sustaining lake trout populations in Lake Superior that
mortality rates on lake trout populations needed to be below 40%. When
egg and fry predators are considered, it is very likely that this rate will
vary significantly among systems and probably should be lower for Lake
Michigan (Fitzsimons et al. 2000).

I. The qualities of bottom substrate influence the vulnerability of lake trout
eggs and fry to predation. For example, Biga et al. 1998 used mixtures of
rubble and gravel and found that substrate size can minimize predation
pressure on eggs by excluding larger mottled sculpins from interstitial
spaces.

J. Recently introduced exotic species (i.e. zebra mussels, round goby, rusty
crayfish) need to be evaluated and integrated into current predation
models. Exotic predators like the rusty crayfish and round goby are likely
to increase predation rates on eggs and fry as they tend to tolerate higher
densities in a given area and are more aggressive than native species
(Chotkowski and Marsden 1999). In laboratory studies, the hatching
success of lake trout eggs on substrate with and without zebra mussels
were similar, however in southern Lake Michigan, lake trout were
attracted to spawn on newly constructed artificial reefs, and the presence
of zebra mussels reduced egg deposition and increased damage to eggs
(Marsden and Chotkowski 2001). Zebra mussels may also influence
vulnerability to predation by occluding interstitial spaces. Marsden (1996)
identified common carp as a predator on lake trout eggs where their
distributions overlap.

K. Based on laboratory studies, slimy sculpin do not alter their feeding
patterns in the presence crayfish. However, the native crayfish
(Orconectes virilis) was influenced by the presence of sculpins and
available refugia and had significantly lower predation rates in the
presence of sculpins (Miller et al. 1992).

L. Stauffer and Wagner (1979) observed lower predation rates on natural
verses artificially deposited lake trout eggs.

Ill. Relation of 1985 Plan Recommendations to Impediment

No emphasis was placed on egg and fry predators in the 1985 Plan however, the
authors made an indirect reference (see Appendix) by encouraging studies that
evaluate early life history bottlenecks. Specific studies were to be conducted in
the Northern Refuge as a first priority, after bottom-trawling efforts have failed to
detect naturally produced lake trout from increased experimental plants.
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IV. Relation of 1985 Plan Implementation and the Impediment

Studies have evaluated egg and fry predators in southern Lake Michigan
(Marsden 1996; Marsden and Janssen 1997; Chotkowski and Marsden 1999).
More recent work in northern Lake Michigan will compare predation rates among
systems (Huron, Ontario, Champlain) and among onshore and offshore sites in
northern Lake Michigan.

V. Conclusion - Recent studies indicate that one reason for the lack of lake trout
recruitment is excessive mortality between egg deposition and the first year of
life. Predation is likely occurring but at unknown levels. Decreased predation on
eggs and fry can be accomplished by reestablishing high densities of lake trout
that can reduce predation by reef predators such as alewife and sculpins. Higher
stocking rates are needed to reestablish the ecological dominance of lake trout
as well as increase the potential for sustainable reproduction.

VI. Priority - Biological: High, Management: High
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IMPEDIMENT 13- EARLY MORTALITY SYNDROME (EMS)

Problem Statement: The lack of the dietary vitamin thiamine leads to excessive
mortality (Early Mortality Syndrome) in newly hatched lake trout and additional
negative effects of low thiamine levels may also affect survival past the larval
stage.

II. Literature/Assessments

A. EMS occurred in the fry from eggs of 48% of feral female lake trout from
Lake Ontario (Brown et al. 1998).

B. Thiamine is an essential vitamin and it must come from the diet (Halver
1989).

C. EMS typically occurs when lake trout egg total thiamine levels drop below
1.0 nmol/g (Brown et al. 1998). EMS has been observed at thiamine
levels as high as 4 nmol/g (D. Honeyfield, unpublished data).

D. Predator avoidance was negatively correlated to egg thiamine in Finger
Lakes lake trout (J. Fitzsimmons, unpublished data).

E. Lake trout fry with low thiamine (<2 nmol/g) showed reduced foraging on
zooplankton compared to fry with higher levels (> 4nmol/g)(J.
Fitzsimmons, unpublished data).

F. Adult mortality from thiamine deficiency may also be occurring (D.
Honeyfield, unpublished data).

G. Thiamine levels in all Great Lakes forage fish and food webs that have
been sampled are greater than the recommended dietary intake of 3.3
nmol/g (Fitzsimons et. al. 1999).
Non-indigenous forage such as rainbow smelt and alewife contain
significantly higher levels of thil~minase, the thiamine-destroying enzyme,
than native forage like bloaters and sculpins. Thiaminase activity in
forage fish 1) varied by species (alewife 6.6 nmol/g/min; rainbow smelt
2.6 nmol/g/min; bloater 0 nmol/g/min), location (6-7 fold range), and
season (spring >fall> summer), and was negatively correlated with whole
body lipid in fish populations in the Finger Lakes, New York. (J.
Fitzsimons; unpublished data.)

Thiminase was 3-7 times greater in viscera than for the whole body or
carcass (in rainbow smelt and alewife; Zajicek unpublished data).

Alewife
Organ Thiaminase,nmol/g/min % of body Wt
Spleen 49.758 0.13
Intestine 29.351 4.69
Kidney 19.913 0.86
Gill 11.414 2.76
Liver 2.233 1.22
Heart 1.892
Ovaries 0.623
Brain 0.425
Muscle, skinless 0.104 56
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H. Thiamine concentrations were one-ninth to one seventeenth in eggs of
lake trout that feed on alewife and rainbow smelt compared to eggs of
lake trout that lacked these species in their diet (Fitzsimons et. al. 1999).
In 1998, 19 of 69 lots of lake trout fry showed signs of EMS in females
collected from Lake Michigan and survival was less than 5% for 9 of
these lots and ranged from 15.6 to 87.2% for the remaining 10 lots. First
signs of EMS appeared two weeks after normal fry were transferred to
glass tanks but sometimes did not develop until 4-5 weeks after transfer.
All fry died over a 14 to 28 day period after showing signs of EMS. Fry
survival to 75 days post-hatch was 98 to 100% for those lots that did not
show EMS (C. Edsall, personal communication).

I. It is currently believed that thiaminase is produced by bacteria
(Paenibacillus thiaminolyticus and other Paenibacillaceae closely related
to P. thiaminolyticus) isolated from alewife viscera and is one potential
source of thiaminase in these fish (Honeyfield et al., 2001).

J. Predator avoidance was negatively correlated to egg thiamine for the
Finger Lakes lake trout (Fitzsimmons jet al., unpublished data).

K. Lake trout fry with low thiamine (<2 nmol/g) showed reduced foraging on
zooplankton compared to fry with high levels (>4 nmol/g) (Fitzsimmons et
al., unpublished data).

Ill. Relation of 1985 Plan Recommendations to Impediment

Not identified as an impediment in 1985.

IV. Conclusion - As long as Lake Michigan lake trout continue to rely on rainbow
smelt and alewife we can expect that approximately 25% of their progeny will
exhibit EMS. The indirect (chronic) effects of thiamine deficiencies on foraging
efficiency and predator avoidance broaden the potential for even lower survival.
EMS alone is not the sole reason for the lack of successful reproduction by lake
trout, but contributes to the lack of sustainable reproduction.

VI. Priority - Biological: Medium, Management: Medium
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IMPEDIMENT 14 - COMMUNITY DOMINANCE

I. Problem Statement: Low population densities of lake trout have allowed native and
non-native- lake trout egg and/or fry predators to become abundant enough to suppress
reproduction.

II. Literature/Assessments
A. The northward distribution of lake trout in North America (Scott and

Crossman 1973) and the existence of Alaskan haplotypes in Lake
Superior (Wilson and Hebert 1996) suggest that the species is an early
colonizer of deglaciated lakes.

B. As an early colonizer and top predator, lake trout are viewed as an
ecologically dominant species in oligotrophic lakes where under natural
conditions this species suppresses other fish that have potential to
suppress its reproduction. Walters and Kitchell (2001) call this type of
suppression cultivation/depensation and believe that it is common in
freshwater communities.

C. Lake trout may have expressed dominance historically in Lake Michigan
(and in the other deep Great Lakes).

D. Recruitment of hatchery-reared lake trout is low in relation to historical
levels for wild fish (Eck and Brown 1985; Holey et al. 1995).

E. Eshenroder and Amatangelo (2002) showed that lake trout reproduction
virtually ceased in northern Lake Michigan at a time (1944) when wild
lake trout were likely more plentiful than hatchery-reared trout are now.

F. The regional population density of lake trout may be an important
determinant in the survivorship of their eggs and fry.

G. The presence of many exotic species (both predator and prey) in the
Lake Michigan ecosystem may make it difficult for lake trout to control
recruitment of egg and fry predators. Hence, the role lake trout would
play, if dominant, is less predictable.

III. Relation of the 1985 Plan recommendations to this impediment.

A. Stocking rates recommended in the 1985 Plan for rehabilitation zones
were based on availability but were not to exceed one fish/acre, two-
thirds of the rate used successfully in U.S. waters of Lake Superior.
Refuge stocking rates were based on an interagency agreement that
allocated an increase in capacity (completion of phase 11) from the Iron
River NFH.

B. The concept of community dominance was not considered in the planning
exercise. Although the refuge stocking rates, .in particular, were viewed as
being high in comparison to contemporary rates, they were likely low in
comparison to historical levels of natural recruitment.

IV. Relation of the 1985 Plan implementation to this impediment.

A. Numbers of lake trout stocked have typically remained below the target
level.

B. Even if target numbers were reached, densities of lake trout may be too
low for the species to achieve dominance.
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V. Conclusion - To test the dominance hypothesis, near-historical population levels
of lake trout need to be determined (i.e. Wilberg et al. 2003) and created in a
region that contains an abundance of spawning habitat used by hatchery-reared
lake trout. The Midlake Refuge is likely nearest this condition now and contains
nearly all potentially important native egg and fry predators, although the
abundance of exotic egg and fry predators (i.e., alewife and rainbow smelt) is
uncertain. Prey species in the region to be tested need to be tracked to
determine if high densities of lake trout suppress their abundance.

VI. Priority - Biological: High, Management: High
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Executive Summary
(reprinted with permission)

The goal of this report is to provide an historical review and evaluation
of documented ecological effects associated with salmonine
introductions to the Laurentian Great Lakes. To date, no
comprehensive reviews or evaluations have been conducted by any of
the Great Lakes fisheries management agencies that participate in, or
support, ongoing salmonine introductions. The absence of such a
review is noteworthy, especially in light of evidence from the scientific
literature that salmonine introductions have had significantly-negative
ecological effects on the native members of the Great Lakes
community.

History of salmonine introductions
The introduction of salmonines to the Great Lakes dates back to the
1870s, when natural populations of native salmonines in the Great
Lakes (e.g. lake charr, brook charr. Atlantic salmon in Lake Ontario)
were in severe decline. These declines were largely attributed to
human activities, especially habitat degradation (urbanization,
damming, deforestation, agriculture) and overharvesting. Early
salmonine introductions in the Great Lakes began with the
development of hatchery technology, like the Newcastle facility
constructed by Samuel Wilmot for rehabilitation and support of native
Atlantic salmon in Lake Ontario. Several non-native salmonines were
released by both American and Canadian agencies into the Great
Lakes during the early (1870-1960) era of introductions:

Atlantic salmonines:
Atlantic salmon (Salmo sale,) outside of Lake Ontario
Brown trout (Salmo trutta)

Pacific salmonines:
Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha)
Coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch)
Rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss)
Kokanee (Oncorhynchus nerka)
Chum salmon (Oncorhynchus keta)
Cutthroat trout (Oncorhynchus clarkih)
Masu salmon (Oncorhynchus masou)
Pink salmon (Oncorlynchus gorbuscha)

Arctic salmonines
Arctic charr (Salvelinus alpinus)
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These early salmonine introductions were intended to develop self-
sustaining, wild-reproducing populations to support food, commercial
or recreational fisheries. With the exception of brown trout and rainbow
trout populations in some Great Lakes tributaries, the early
introductions failed to achieve their objectives. Pink salmon, a non-
native Pacific salmonine unofficially released to Lake Superior in 1956,
quickly established self-sustaining, wild-reproducing populations in the
Great Lakes.

Beginning in the mid-1960s, American and Canadian fisheries
agencies began an intensive rorund of salmonine introductions to the
Great Lakes that included brown trout, rainbow trout, chinook salmon,
coho salmon and kokanee. The objectives for these introductions were
(1) to develop self-sustaining, wild-reproducing populations to exert
biological control of non-native planktivorous fishes, and/or (2) to
develop new recreational fisheries. Alewife and rainbow smelt had
become abundant in the Great Lakes, and in some cases were
considered to be an aesthetic, economic and ecological nuisance.
Both alewife and rainbow smelt had been introduced by humans to the
Great Lakes; alewife were released unintentionally, and rainbow smelt
were released intentionally as food for introduced Atlantic salmon.

Recently, continued declines in the abundance of alewife in Lake
Michigan and Lake Ontario have raised arguments about whether to
decrease stocking of salmonines and prevent a collapse in the alewife
populations, or to maintain/increase stocking and support the
expanding recreational fisheries. In either case, it has become clear
that biological control of alewife and rainbow smelt is no longer a
major objective for fisheries managers. Ironically, the alewife and
rainbow smelt that were originally considered a novelty, then a
nuisance, are now considered by sportsmen and fisheries managers
to be a valuable food resource for introduced salmonines. Currently,
the only major objective for salmonine introductions in the Great Lakes
is the development and maintenance of recreational fisheries.

Despite explicit ecological warnings made in the 1960s about the
potential for ecological damage resulting from salmonine introductions,
American and Canadian fisheries agencies continued with their Great
Lakes salmonine introduction programs. Neither American nor
Canadian fisheries agencies-conducted comprehensive pre- or post-
introduction ecological evaluations of salmonine introductions. Since
the 1960s introductions of salmonines to the Great Lakes have
increased dramatically, with estimates of total stocking in excess of
745 million fish released during the period 1966-1998, an average of
more than 61,000 fish released every day for 33 years. The vast
majority (i.e. >91%) of these introduced salmonines have been
released by American hatcheries.

Effects of introductions on the Introduced salmonines
Introduced salmonines have generally survived and grown well in the
Great Lakes ecosystem, especially when feeding on forage fishes
such as alewife and rainbow smelt. Recently, concerns have been
expressed about the decline observed in growth and survival rates of
introduced salmonines in the Great Lakes basin, especially chinook
salmon. It has been hypothesized that stocking of the introduced
salmonines has led to reductions in the availability of their forage
base, especially alewife. Introduced salmonines have developed a
reputation for dispersion and migration, especially in the open-lake
environments of the Great Lakes basin. These movements have been
described at the intra- and inter-basin level, and have been associated
with colonisation of habitat where the fish had not previously been
stocked.

There is a high degree of uncertainty regarding reproduction of the
introduced salmonines in the Great Lakes. For species such as brown
trout and rainbow trout, reproduction can reach levels that support wild
populations, especially in cases where the population is stream-
resident. However, for pelagic species such as chinook and coho
salmon, the ability to maintain populations through wild reproduction is
highly suspect. Some researchers have argued that the quantity and
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quality of spawning habitat in Great Lakes tributaries are limiting
factors for reproduction. In many cases, populations of introduced
salmonines are thought to be heavily stocked beyond levels of
reproduction observed in the wild, primarily to support the put-grow-
and-take recreational fisheries.

One of the more alarming effects that introductions have had on the
non-native salmonines is the alteration of the life-history
characteristics of the introduced species. Shifts from 'normal' patterns
have been observed in body form and function, feeding and spawning
behaviour. Such life-history shifts can be expected when organisms
are transplanted to novel environments, and are subjected to novel
ecological and evolutionary pressures.

Effects of introductions on the receiving Great Lakes ecosystem
Non-native diseases (e.g. furunculosis, whirling disease) and parasites
(e.g. Philonema oncorhynchi, Ergasilus nerkae) may have been
introduced to the Great Lakes along with the introduced salmonines.
Of all the Great Lakes species, native salmonines (lake charr, brook
charr) are likely the most susceptible to these new diseases and
parasites. The intensive culture of hatchery-reared salmonines poses
a threat to native fishes by artificially increasing the disease and
parasite 'reservoir' that native fishes are exposed to in the wild.

Predation by introduced salmonines on native species in the Great
Lakes basin is a serious concern because the stocked fish are
'generalist, vertebrate predators'- they have the ability to feed on a
wide variety of prey species. This danger is particularly evident in
Great Lakes tributaries where juvenile and stream-resident salmonines
forage on a common supply of native species, including a variety of
invertebrates and fishes. In the open-lakes, many introduced
salmonines forage primarily on alewife and rainbow smelt, however
they also feed on native sculpins, bloater, and yellow perch - at
levels that may pose a significant threat to the supporting forage
populations. It has been predicted that introduced salmonines will
switch to alternate, native species as alewife populations decline
and/or stocking for the recreational fisheries increases. This switch in
behaviour can expose the populations of native forage species to the
risk of excessive mortality, especially in situations where stocking
programs exceed carrying capacity of the native community.

Competition between introduced salmonines and native species in the
Great Lakes basin has been investigated by a limited number of
experimental studies. In tributaries, there is evidence that the larger
and more aggressive introduced salmonines outcompete smaller
native species (e.g. brook charr) for limited food, cover and stream
position. In open-lake environments, studies have shown that
introduced salmonines forage voraciously on the same species that is
dominant in lake charr diets (i.e. the declining alewife populations).
Spatial bioenergetic models have shown that lake zones of growth
potential for lake charr and chinook salmon have a high degree of
overlap. There is also evidence of spawning-phase chinook salmon
directly interfering with spawning lake charr in one of the last two self-
sustaining populations in Lake Huron.

Genetic alteration of native species by introduced salmonines in the
Great Lakes can be either direct or indirect. There is evidence of direct
alteration effects, such as hybridization and introgression with native
species. Indirect effects, like those associated with declines in
population abundance of native species, have occurred as a result of
intensive stocking of introduced salmonines.

Environmental alterations by introduced salmonines have been
reported in both tributaries and open-lake environments of the Great
Lakes basin. In tributaries, spawning salmonines dig up nests or
superimpose their redds on the habitat of native species. These
physical alterations have been shown to have community-level effects
on the abundance and distribution of native fishes and invertebrates in
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the tributaries. Spawning runs of introduced salmonines have also
been shown to transport significant levels of contaminants upriver from
the lakes.

Cormmunity alteration occurs when the structure or function of a native
community is affected by introduced species. In the Great Lakes
basin, community structure has been affected by the feeding habits
and competitive interactions of the introduced salmonines. In open-
lake environments, introduced salmonines have taken on a dominant
role as upper-level predators - yet they exist in numbers often more
determined by hatchery production capacities than by the
characteristics of the ecological community they live in. In Great Lakes
tributaries, introduced salmonines have been shown to alter
community ecology by increasing the levels of limiting nutrients and
toxins picked up in the open-lake environments. A conspicuous
example of this kind of community alteration occurs when introduced
salmonines embark on massive, and typically lethal, spawning runs
into the tributaries. The spawning runs of the introduced salmonines
stand in contrast to the typical stream-resident or lake-resident
tendencies of the native brook and lake charrs, respectively.

Taken together, this body of evidence supports the conclusion that the
ongoing introduction of non-native salmonines poses an ecologically-
significant risk to the Great Lakes ecosystem and its native organisms,
and that the introductions should be terminated.

Back to Top

Axelrod Institute of Ichthyology, University of Guelph
Guelph, Ontario, CANADA NIG 2W1
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Foreword I Index I Table ofContents

The Illinois Natural History Survey has published a first-of-its-kind field guide to
freshwater mussels of the Midwest. Written by Survey investigators Kevin S. Cummings
and Christine A. Mayer, this 208-page, hardcover book will help amateurs and
professionals alike in identifying species, many of which look remarkably similar. A color
photograph of the shell of each species helps ensure quick identification.

The front section of the book includes Information on the biology, economic importance,
and conservation of freshwater mussels, which are one of the most endangered groups
of animals in North America. Surveys conducted over the past few decades have
documented significant declines in mussel populations because of overharvesting,
competition from exotic species such as the zebra mussel, water pollution, and other
factors.

The bulk of the book consists of species accounts for each of about 75 native mussels.
The text portion of each account includes a description of key characteristics of the
mussel and the habitat In which it is normally found; each account also contains, in
addition to a color photograph, a range map showing the geographic distribution of the
species.
Field Guide to Freshwater Mussels of the Midwest is being sold by the Natural History
Survey to the public for $15. To obtain copies, please write to Distribution Center,
Illinois Natural History Survey, 607 East Peabody Drive, Champaign, Illinois 61820 (217-
333-6880). Make checks payable to Illinois Natural History Survey. For more
information, please call the Publications Office at 217-244-2115.

Additional information about purchasing Survey publications, Including the field guide to
freshwater mussels of the Midwest, can be found on the INljSPublications webpage.

http://wvww.inhs.uiuc.edu/cbd/collections/mollusk/fieldguide.htmI //008/5/2004
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THE ALEWIFE

Since colonial times, the alewife has been an important factor in the economy of the
Maritime provinces. These fish are found in almost every Maritime stream and river, and
are used for local subsistence and export.

The alewife (Alosa pseudolarengus) and a dosely related species, the blueback herring
(A. aestivalis), are commonly referred to as gaspereau in Atlantic Canada and as river
herring along the Atlantic coast of the United States. To avoid confusion, the term
"alewife" will be used to represent both species because their appearance and biology
are somewhat similar. Fishermen make no distinction between the two species and
commercial catch statistics are based on the combined harvest of both species.

As the Maritimes developed, there was a marked dedine in the abundance of
gaspereau. As early as the mid 1 800s, one concerned of official wrote that " ... the
gaspereau fishery has been considered of so much importance that various Acts of
Assembly have, from time to time, been passed for its regulation and protection. But
these laws have either been neglected, or not properly enforced, and this fishery is
rapidly declining."

Modern fishery regulations are more comprehensive and better enforced, but
environmental deterioration has worsened with the expansion of human population and
industry, and pollution such as acid rain threatens stock abundance.

Description

As the name river herring suggests, the alewife somewhat resembles the marine
herring. It is small, usually less than 30 cm long and 400 g in weight, laterally
compressed and has a deep keel edged with saw-like keel scutes. It has silvery,
iridescent sides, a grayish-green back and a single black spot on its shoulder
immediately behind the gill cover at the level of the large eye. Sea-run fish may have a
golden or brassy sheen. There may be several variegated dark stripes along the sides
above the midline. The lining of the alewife body cavity is pale grey to pinkish white,
whereas in blueblack herring it is a sooty black. This difference often is used to
distinguish the two species. The flesh of both species is sweet, firm, and white, but
rather bony.

Distribution

Alewives range along the Atlantic coast of North America southward from
Newfoundland to South Carolina. Within the Maritimes, they are abundant in large rivers
such as the Miramichi, Margree, LaHave, Tusket, Shubenacadie and Saint John and
proportionately less abundant in most small streams. They are present but relatively.
scarce in the Restigouche River and Bay of Chaleur area, and absent along much of the
south and north shores of the St. Lawrence River although they can be found upstream
at least as far as Montreal. Small populations exist along the western and southern
coasts of Newfoundland. The much smaller landlocked alewife occurs abundantly
throughout the Great Lakes, to which it spread from Lake Ontario between 1930 and
1950. Other lakes in eastern Ontario and New York State also contain landlocked
alewives and they have been introduced to other areas.

Life History

0
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Alewives may be either anadromous or landlocked. Anadromous alewives utilize
freshwater streams for spawning but spend most of their life at sea, whereas landlocked
alewives spend their entire life in freshwater.

The transition between salt and freshwater by anadromous fish is readily accomplished
but does require certain physiological adjustments to maintain the water-salt balance of
the body. Thus, on entering freshwater a fish tends to absorb water through the body
surface and gut and must excrete an increased amount of urine while retaining and
even absorbing necessary body salts which are scarce in freshwater. When at sea, the
fish must reduce its urine output and increase the excretion of salts, which are available
to excess in the sea. Much of the salt absorption in freshwater and excretion in
saltwater is done by special cells in the gills and membranes of the mouth while the
kidney is responsible for the level of urine excretion and the retention of salts.

The timing of the spawning migration of anadromous alewives is related to water
temperature and thus begins earlier at southern than at northern latitudes. In South
Carolina, river entry occurs in March and April when water temperatures are near 80C.
In New Brunswick streams tributary to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, river entry occurs in
May and June. Maturing alewives can be found in the harbour and lower reaches of the
Saint John River in late January but upriver migration, which occurs primarily during
daylight, does not begin until April. It is generally accepted that alewives home to their
natal stream, much as Atlantic salmon do, although some fish inevitably go astray.
Smell plays an important role in the homing process. In large rivers, some fish may run
upstream as much as several hundred kilometers. They can negotiate small rapids but
rarely leap over obstructions.

Immature alewives, mostly age 2 and 13 to 15 cm long, often migrate into the lakes of
the lower Saint John River during the lafter part of the spawning run (mid-to-late June)
where they are known locally as "flippers" because of their activity when caught. An
unusual occurrence was the appearance one year of large numbers of one-year-old
alewives at Mactaquac Dam, located about 150 km upstream from the river mouth.

Landlocked alewives in Lake Ontario begin moving inshore from deeper water in April
but the peak of spawning may not occur until June. Water temperatures must reach
about 10°C before spawning begins.

Spawning occurs along the shallow beaches of lakes, in sluggish stretches of streams
and even in the ponds behind coastal barrier beaches which have access to the sea. In
southern regions, swampy sections of the river may be utilized. Female sea-run
alewives may release 60,000 to 200,000 or more yellow-orange eggs during spawning,
depending upon their size. The much smaller landlocked alewife produces only 10,000
to 12,000 eggs. The randomly broadcast eggs are slightly adhesive when first released
and tend to settle and stick to bottom materials for a short time. When water hardened,
the eggs are about I mm in diameter. For each group of fish, spawning lasts only a few
days. Hatching requires 3 to 6 days at water temperatures between 15° and 22°C.

Larval alewives are about 4 mm long when hatched but by late August they have
reached lengths of 50 to 70 mm in Maritme streams. Factors such as water
temperature, food availability and predation level are believed to influence the survival
of larval alewives during the first few weeks of life and largely determine the abundance
of young alewives that year. In turn, the numbers of young alewives produced is related
positively to the number of returning adults four to five years later. Although downstream
migration by young alewives may begin in late July, most migrate during August and
September and some may remain as late as November. Some evidence indicates that a
high abundance of juveniles may initiate early migration by small fish from the nursery
area. Adults return to the sea shortly after spawning; most have departed the river by
mid July. Adult landlocked alewives migrate to deeper water after spawning as do
young fish as they grow.

Once at sea, young alewives typically remain there four to five years before maturing
and beginning the reproductive cycle anew. Although adult mortality following spawning
may be high (40 to 60 per cent), the surviving adults may return to spawn annually for
several years. Ten-year-old fish that are believed to have spawned up to five times are
known, but most spawn only two to three times before being caught in a fishery or dying
naturally. The ability of alewives to spawn more than once helps to stabilize their
numbers by protecting against the occurrence of years when the survival of young fish
is poor.

The movements of alewives at sea are poorly known. Fish of similar size congregate in
large schools but some may be found mixed with schools of Atlantic herring and
menhaden. There is evidence that young alewives may remain in inshore waters for one
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or two years in northern regions. Older fish, however, have been found during summer
in abundance in the upper Bay of Fundy and up to 100 km offshore in areas such as
Georges Bank and Emerald Bank and at depths of more than 100 m. They may
undertake extensive seasonal migrations, much as American shad are known to do,
moving south from their natal areas as winter approaches and north during spring. More
evidence is required for firm conclusions but alewives can apparently migrate long
distances as shown by two fish that were tagged and released in the Saint John River in
the spring of one year and caught in late winter of the next year by a fisherman in North
Carolina.

Female alewives tend to be larger than males, to mature later and to live several years
longer. For example, in the Saint John River, females often exceed males of the same
age by about 10 mm in length and mature at age five rather than four.. Differences of
one or two years in the age at maturation of alewives may occur between river systems
but no latitudinal gradient is evident. The size and growth rate of northern stocks,
however, tend to exceed that of southern stocks. Landlocked female alewives, on the
other hand, mature at age three with males maturing at age two. Growth is most rapid in
the years preceeding maturity because, with maturity, much energy is devoted to
developing sexual products rather than to growth.

It has been suggested that the freshwater environment somehow hastens sexual
maturity. That may be so, but it is dear that the freshwater environment of the Great
Lakes places great stress on landlocked alewives which results in massive die-offs,
particularly in the spring and summer. Dead and dying fish may wash ashore in such
numbers as to constitute a health hazard to nearby communities. The cause of these
die-offs is uncertain but appears related to the alewife's inability to acclimatize to rapidly
rising or fluctuating water temperatures and to certain physiological changes associated
with stress.

Alewives are opportunistic feeders, foraging primarily on zooplankton (small
crustaceans) at the surface, yet under certain conditions consuming items such as
bottom-dwelling insect larvae, adult insects, fish eggs and larval fish. They also can
effectively filter-feed by swimming with their mouth agape and non-selectively straining
the water with their gill rakers (comb-like projections from the gill arch). Young alewives
in freshwater feed most actively at night, then the schools of fish tend to rise from
deeper water to near the surface and to disperse, as do their prey. The behaviour of
adults at sea is presumably similar. Adult alewives feed little, if at all, during their
spawning migration.

The nutrients added to the stream environment from alewives that die after spawning
contribute to the spring bloom of zooplankton that in turn is fed on by young alewives.
This effect, of course, is most pronounced when large numbers of spawners enter small
streams. Large numbers of young alewives may graze the available stock of
zooplankton sufficiently to reduce it greatly.

Little is known about the marine predators of alewives. Freshwater alewives are preyed
upon by large piscivorous fishes such as bass, perch and trout of several types, and the
Pacific salmon introduced into the Great Lakes consume large quantities of landlocked
alewives. When such forage is abundant, the growth rates of resident game fishes are
improved.

The Fishery and Utilization

-The harvest ofsea-run
alewives by
present day
commercial
fisheries is
much lower
than it was in
colonial times.
Nonetheless,
important
fisheries exist
in most of the

coastal
regions of the United States and in the Maritime Provinces, particularly New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia (see table). These figures are minimal harvest'estimates because they
do not include the often substantial quantities that are taken by dip-net fishermen.
Historically , alewives have been used both as food, either fresh or salted, and as bait;
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uses that reflect their high volume and relatively low dollar value, (now less than 5 cents
per kg for food use and about 25 cents for fish as bait). The value of the 1983 Maritime
harvest was about $940,000.

Commercial landings (t) of alewives in the Maritimes provinces, 1970.83

ar Nova New Prince Edward | Grand
Scotia j Brunswick Island IF total

11971,097 ||2,136 ||48I||3,281

1971 1,660 9267 310,940

197212,124 7,786

119713,392 114,990 1163 8,445

11974 4,203 1I4,564 I 147 8,814

F1975 3393 2,925 86,399

1197613,319 4,087,565

11977 4,204 1 I5,818 ZZI I |10,119
11978 14,283 5,457 1 9,844

1979 14,142 6,091 1140410,637

1198014,207 ||5,791 1254 110,252 1

E198112,530 114103 6,892

11982 12,375 113,191 11 133111111 ,9
1931,222 1 I2,867 136 ||4,125 l

-Catches have
undergone
large
I fluctuation

that"vey slghtobstuctons upie topreent he aspeea fro as erdn stimeams

response to
environmental
,changes
(mostly man-
made) and

v demand.

.. ~observer in

800s r eported
that "very slight obstructions suffice to prevent the gaspereaux from ascending streams
to their old haunts; the dams for mills, or for driving Umber, have shut them out in
numerous instances from their best spawning grounds, and the greatest injury has in
this way been inflicted on the fishery." Prior to the introduction of refrigeration, alewives
were prized as food fish because they were salted easily for shipping to distant markets.
With the advent of refrigeration and the availability of other foods, tastes changed and
their use as human food declined. However, salt fish are still shipped from the Maritimes
to the Caribbean and Middle East During the late 1970s, canned filets and a marinated
product were also produced. They also have been used for pet food and for reduction to
fish meal, but these uses have declined recently. It seems that the existence of a
market may influence the magnitude of landings more than does price and thus
reported landings may be an unreliable indicator of the status of alewife stocks.

Alewives are widely used as bait in the lobster and crab fisheries along the Atlantic
coast and once were used as bait for species such as cod, haddock, pollock and
mackerel. The bait was thrown overboard from fishing vessels to attract the mackerel
which were then caught in nets. An 1868 report to the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
noted that one of the causes of the recent failure of the mackerel fishery along the
Atlantic shores of Nova Scotia "may be found in the diminishing supply of bait afforded
by our rivers and streams, the sad havoc caused among the gaspereaux and other fish
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which formerly resorted in such vast quantities to our shores, by the erection of mill
dams across so many of our best rivers, without sufficient fish passages..."

-~ ~ A variety of
.... .. gears are

.employed to

upriver. For
example,
trapnets are
used inthe
lakes of the
lower Saint
John River

rapids or other obstructions; weirs are used in rivers such as the Margaree River;
squareness (a large, pole-mounted dipnet braced on a pivot) are used in the Gaspereau
River. Brush and netting weirs are used along the coast of Minas Basin in the upper Bay
of Fundy to catch fish at sea. During the late 1960s and early 1970s, foreign high seas
fishing fleets heavily exploited alewives on the continental shelf, particularly off the mid-
Atlantic states and are blamed for a reduction in the return of alewives to this area.
Maritime alewife stocks were less affected and regulation changes imposed with
recognition of the 200-mile economic zone have virtually eliminated the problem.

The very high reproductive potential of alewives means that stable and sustained yields
can be achieved from runs which experience high (70 to 90 per cent) fishing mortality
rates. There is, however, a relationship between the number of fish spawning and the
abundance of fish returning in subsequent years so that larger escapements result in
higher future returns.

Fisheries Management

Perhaps the most significant act taken to restore depleted runs of alewives was the
provision and enforcement of a requirement for adequate fish passage at obstructions
to fish migration such as mill and hydroelectric dams. Changing patterns in industry also
have resulted in the removal of many mill and logging dams on smaller streams. Fishery
control mechanisms such as the creation of fishing seasons, weekly closed periods and
fishing gear regulations, help the maintenance of established alewife stocks. The recent
attention paid to reducing the level of agricultural, municipal and industrial water
pollution has also been beneficial. Alewife runs have even been reestablished in
suitable streams by the release of transplanted adult fish, particularly in the New
England states.

Alewife stocks are insufficiently well understood to permit the use of annual stock
assessment to determine the amount of fish that should be caught by the commercial
fishery. One inadequacy is the lack of accurate and comprehensive records of fishing
harvest and effort. Nonetheless, biologists are making progress towards better

http:Il~www~.dfo-mpo.gc.calzonelunderwvater-sous-marinlgasparealalewife-gaspareau-e.htm 85208/5/2004
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management of the resource. Trends in commercial landings and fishing effort, when
coupled with biological information on the age and size composition of the run, provide
a basic understanding of the status of the stock Other studies are attempting to link
indices of juvenile abundance with future adult returns and to refine the link between
adult indices of abundance and future returns. Such studies require Information over
many years before conclusions can be drawn.

Last Updated: 2004-01-06 Important Notices

Page 6 of 6
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I

INTRODUCTION

The interagency management of fishery resources in the Great Lakes was
formalized in the 1980s when A Joint Strategic Plan for Management of Great Lakes
Fisheries (Joint Plan) (Great Lakes Fishery Commission 1980) was ratified by the
heads of federal, state, provincial, and tribal resource agencies-the Committee of the
Whole (COMW) - concerned with these water bodies. The Joint Plan implemented a
framework for cooperative fishery management under the aegis of the Great Lakes
Fisheries Commission (GLFC) by establishing procedures for achieving a consensus
approach among fisheries-management agencies. The Joint Plan also recognized that
the fish community in each lake must be managed as a whole. Prior to adoption of the
Joint Plan, individual agencies were less committed to considering how their actions
might affect fisheries in other jurisdictions. The Joint Plan, however, espoused a
philosophy that each agency had a stake in the whole system and some abridgment of
the expression of individual rights (such as the right to introduce new species) was
necessary for the common good. Also, fish management had traditionally been
conducted on a species-by-species basis, and the Joint Plan acknowledged what was
becoming increasingly evident-interactions among fish species are important in the
overall management of the lakes' fisheries.

Much of the responsibility for implementing a consensus approach to fish-
community management was delegated to individual lake committees by the COMW.
Lake committees are composed of a single representative from each management
agency with jurisdiction on a Great Lake and were established in 1965 by the GFLC.
The Lake Michigan (Lake) Committee (LMC) has representatives from the states of
Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, and Wisconsin along with the Chippewa-Ottawa Treaty
Fishery Management Authority. Paraphrasing from the Joint Plan, a key task for the
LMC is to:

- define objectives for the structure and function of the Lake Michigan fish
community, and

- identify environmental and other issues that have the potential to prevent
achievement of these objectives.

This document is the LMC's recommendation on goals and objectives for Lake
Michigan's fish community. The intent of this document is to provide a framework for
future decision making. Although seemingly straightforward, consensus management
of complex systems like Lake Michigan is challenging. Scientific understanding of the

V.
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ecology of the lake will always be incomplete. Managers, their clients (participants in
the fishery), and others concerned about the lake will continually face uncertainty about
the best management policies. Establishment of fish-community objectives will help
define a unified direction and purpose for the multitude of management activities (for
example, habitat improvement or planting of fish) occurring around the lake. Also, this
document will focus attention on important issues and help communicate priorities to
fishery and environmental managers, researchers, and public-policy makers. Major
reports on progress toward achieving the objectives are scheduled at 3-yr intervals.
Interim reports are given each year at the annual meeting of the LMC.

DESCRIPTION OF THE LAKE

Lake Michigan, with a surface area of 57,750 k) 2, is the third largest of the Great
Lakes and the sixth largest lake in the world' (Beeton 1984). It is the only Great Lake
wholly within the United States, but because of movement of fish between Lake
Michigan and Lake Huron and of its discharge to Huron (1,560 m3Is), the lake is
important internationally. Elongated in shape (494 km long by a maximum width of
190 km), Lake Michigan is divided into:

- a southern basin that is relatively smooth in contour sloping to a maximum depth
of 170 m, and

- an irregularly shaped northern basin with a maximum depth of 28 1 m.

Wells and McLain (1973) provide an excellent summary of the limnology of Lake
Michigan, and the brief description provided below is excerpted from their paper.

Green Bayl a major embayment connected to the northern basin, is 118
miles long, relatively shallown and more productive on a surface-area basis
than is Lake Michigan proper. Lake Michigan is classified as oligotrophic

with features characteristic of deep, cold lakes. Biological production in
oligotrophic lakes is low compared to shallow and nutrient-rich lakes such
as Lake Erie. Lake Michigan has been a major producer offissh more
because of its great size than its fertility.

The waters of Lake Michigan were enriched with loadings of municipal and
industrial waste and agricultural runoff. However, the bottom waters remain well
oxygenated and, with the implementation of the 1972 Great Lakes Water Quality
Agreement (GLWQA), estimated loadings of phosphorus appear to be low enough to
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preserve its oligotrophic state (International Joint Commission 1989). Enrichment is
mainly a problem in specific localities-for example, in southern Green Bay where
excessive loadings have degraded the sediments. The lake has also been subjected to
a plethora of toxic chemicals (contaminants)-most notably a complex mixture of
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs). Although Lake Michigan proper has not been
severely impacted physicochemically by human settlement around the basin, the
alteration of streams by deforestation, damming, draining of swamps, and pollution has
seriously impaired its usefulness for fish reproduction. Many native species of fish,
such as the lake whitefish (Coregonus clhpeaformis), spawned in the lake and in
streams, but the river-spawning forms are now greatly depleted or extinct (Smith
1972). Despite these impairments, Lake Michigan remains a magnificent resource. If

the lake is managed wisely, it can produce high sustainable yields of valuable fishery
products.

LAKE MICHIGAN FOOD WEB

Lake Michigan's food web can be viewed as consisting of two separate but
overlapping parts:

- the pelagic food web associated with offshore, open water, and

- the benthic food web associated with the bottom.

Both parts of the food web are based on planktonic algae (including bacteria that
photosynthesize) produced in surface waters where light penetration is adequate for
photosynthesis. The pelagic food web is based on consumption of algae by:

- small (<3 mm body length) invertebrates (zooplankters)-mostly cladocerans, and

- copepods, including copepod species that prey on other small invertebrates.

The benthic food web is based on the direct conversion of detritus (decomposing algae
and other organisms) that rains down to the bottom from the photic zone. Especially
prominent in the benthic zone are two large (macrobenthic) forms, opossum shrimp
(Mysis relicta) and Diporeia spp.-a closely related group of amphipods. Mysis,
besides feeding on detritus, also migrates vertically at night, preys on zooplankton, and
is itself consumed by several fish species.
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In the historic fish community, small cladocerans and copepods in the pelagic zone
supported the production of larval and juvenile fish of important species: deepwater
ciscoes (Coregonus spp.), lake whitefish, lake herring (C. artedi), deepwater sculpin
(Myoxocephalus thompsoni), and burbot (Lola Iota) - all of which have pelagic larvae.
One of these species, the lake herring, used the pelagic food web even as adults (Dryer
and Beil 1964). As adults, none of the common native species fed exclusively on small
particles like cladocerans and copepods. Adult deepwater ciscoes and whitefish are
considered benthivores, feeding primarily on Mysis and Diporeia. Lake trout
(Salvelinus namaycush) and burbot became piscivores-feeding primarily on other
fish (such as ciscoes and sculpins). By feeding on both benthic and pelagic prey fishes,
the piscivores use both the pelagic and benthic food webs.

The benthic food web is particularly significant in Lake Michigan because of the
zoogeography of deglaciation. Towards the end of the Ice Age (the Pleistocene), Lake
Michigan was part of a system of proglacial lakes that fronted ice' sheets stretching
from Alaska to the Atlantic Ocean (Bailey and Smith 198 1). The environment of the
frontal lakes was one of prolonged cold, which favored high lipid levels in
macroinvertebrates and in small-bodied fishes. Following deglaciation, a number of
so-called glacial-relict species persisted in the deep waters of Lake Michigan. Glacial
relicts are species that evolved or proliferated during deglaciation. Their distribution
is now discontinuous and restricted to large, deep, glacial-scoured lakes. These glacial
relicts included:

- invertebrates (Limnocalanus, Mysis, and Diporeia); and

- fish (deepwater ciscoes and the deepwater sculpin).

Because of their large size and high lipid levels, the glacial-relict invertebrates have
made the benthic food web important in offshore waters for all but larval and juvenile
fishes. Zooplankters usually have body lengths < 1 mm and are energetically costly for
larger fish to consume. By contrast:

- adult Mysis achieves body lengths of 12-22 mm (Sell 1982),

- Diporeia reaches maximum lengths of 9 mm, and

- Limnocalanus adults range from 2.0 to 3.2 mm in length (Pennak 1953):
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Limnnocalanus, Mysis, and Diporeia provided an important source of high-energy food
consumed directly by glacial-relict fishes (the deepwater ciscoes and the deepwater
sculpin) and indirectly by piscivores (the lake trout and burbot). Also, whitefish
abundance would be much reduced in the Great Lakes without the food resource
provided by glacial-relict invertebrates. An exact quantification of the pelagic and
benthic food webs in Lake Michigan is not critical for this exercise, but an appreciation
of food-web structure is important for developing a fish-community objective.

PAST AND PRESENT FISH COMMUNITY

Lake Michigan's native fish community was largely a result of recolonization of
species and evolution of endemics following retreat of the Laurentian Glacier, which
began approximately 11,000 yr ago. By the time of European settlement in the mid-
1800s, 79 fish species inhabited Lake Michigan proper and an additional 40 were

recorded from tributaries (Bailey and Smith 1981). The most-abundant and well-
known species were those commercially fished. At the time of first contact (after 1650)
between aboriginal (Indian) peoples and Europeans in the Lake Michigan basin, Indians
were fishing for whitefish, lake trout, and lake sturgeon (Acipenserfulvescens) with
a variety of gears (Kinietz 1940):

- nets made of nettles,

- spears,

- hook and line, and

- Weirs (in streams).

Wells and McLain (1973) g'ive a detailed account of the non-aboriginal fisheries
through 1970. The earliest fishery was primarily for whitefish, which were extremely
abundant inshore. By 1879 (the first year of reliable records), Milner (1874) had
already reported that whitefish were depleted in some nearshore locations. In addition,
other species had become commercially important: sturgeon, lake trout, lake herring,
and deepwater ciscoes (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1. Comnmercial catch of alewife, smelt, chubs (deepwater ciscoes), lake herring,
lake whitefish, lake trout, and yellow perch from Lake Michigan, 1890- 1991.

Inshore fish communities were generally considered more diverse and productive
than the offshore communities because of warmer temperatures and higher nutrient
levels. Important inshore fish species and their ecological classifications based on
feeding strategy are:

- lake sturgeon-benthivore

- emerald shiner (Notropis atherinoides)-planktivore (Hlartman et al, 1992)

* suckers (Catostomus spp.) - benthivores

- yellow perch (Perca flavescens) - omnivore

walleye (Stizostedion vitreum vitreum)-piscivore
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Of all the inshore areas of the lake, the most-productive fish communities probably
existed in southern Green Bay, other shallow embayments, and in estuaries of large
rivers. Green Bay was also an important spawning ground and nursery area for lake
herring in what othenvise is classified as a percid community (Ryder and Kerr 1990)
with walleye, yellow perch, suckers, and northern pike (Esox lucius) as the key species.

Juvenile lake herring and deepwater ciscoes were the most-abundant fishes in the
offshore pelagic community. They fed on zooplankton along with the pelagic fry anid
young of other important fishes (Crowder 1980). This ability of native fishes to
produce pelagic fry made them vulnerable to excessive predation when introduced
(exotic) species-particularly the alewife (Alosa pseudohlarengus)-became
prominent in the 1950s. Lake trout also fed extensively on lake herring and young
deepwater ciscoes in the warmer pelagic zone. Among Great Lakes piscivores, lake
trout was the species best adapted to occupy all depths of the lake.

In the benthic community, adult deepwater ciscoes, deepwater sculpin, Mysis, and
Diporeia created a food web supporting lake trout and burbot-the major piscivores.
The deepwater ciscoes were a complex of six closely related species, two of which
suffered severe-declines from overfishing before the turn of the century (Smith 1968).
The burbot was also abundant and probably competed with lake trout for prey, but
catches of this important predator were infrequently recorded because of low market
demand. Lake trout and burbot also likely preyed on each other as observed in Lake
Superior (Bailey 1972; Conner et al. 1993).

The combined effects of fishing, habitat destruction, and introduced species
severely disrupted the native fish community (Smith 1972). Before the 1950s, these
losses were incremental and did not change the fundamental linkages in the food
webs-except for fishes dependent upon tributaries for spawning. These fishes
included brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis), various minnows (Notropis spp.), and
redhorse suckers (Moxostoma spp.). Of the 17 introduced fishes (Appendix), the
unintentional introduction of the sea lamprey (Peiromyzon niarinus)-f rst observed
in 1936 - caused the most disruption. The sea lamprey introduction contributed to the
collapse of top predator populations (lake trout and burbot) by the late 1940s (Wells
and McLain 1973). Elimination of top predators allowed the alewife, which invaded
in 1949, to proliferate and further disrupt the native food webs (Smith 1970).
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The alewife is a planktivore and its great abundance probably depressed plankton
populations. Also, alewife consumption of pelagic larval fish (Crowder 1980; Eck and
Wells 1987) is believed to have contributed to:

- extinction of three species of deepwater ciscoes (two species were rare or extinct
before alewife became abundant), and

- suppression of emerald shiner, lake herring, yellow perch, and deepwater sculpin.

The alewife has also been implicated recently as a possible factor inhibiting success of
lake trout reproduction as they have been observed eating lake trout fry (Krueger et al.,
in press). The burbot and the Spoonhead sculpin (Coitus ricei) may also have been
depressed by the alewife (Eck and Wells 1987; Eshenroder and Bur&m-Curtis, in
press). By the 1960s, the lake was dominated by the alewife and, to a lesser extent,
rainbow smelt (Osmenes mordax) - another introduced species. By then, the native
fish community was severely disrupted and important commercial and sport fisheries
had collapsed.

Progress in rehabilitation of the fish community began in 1960 with the expansion
of the sea lamprey-control program (previously conducted solely in Lake Superior) into
Lake Michigan. Smith and Tibbles (1980) provide a thorough history of the sea
lamprey invasion of the upper Great Lakes and the implementation of control measures.
Suppression of sea lampreys was a necessary prelude to the reestablishment of
piscivores and this suppression remains essential today. Lake trout planting began in
1965 and coho salmon (Oncorynchis isutchI) and chinook salmon (0. tshaivytscha)-
introduced from the Pacific Northwest in 1966 and 1967, respectively-were
extensively planted. Brown trout (Salmo tnutta) and rainbow trout (0. mykiss ) were
also extensively planted (Table 1). Of the five major salmonines planted, only lake
trout was released with the main objective being to reestablish reproducing populations.
The main objective for planting the other species was to provide put-grow-take sport-
fishing opportunities and to control (eat) alewives (Tody and Tanner 1966): Ironically,
the lake trout was one of the least successful of those original five salmonines in
establishing reproducing populations. Sporadic evidence of possible lake trout
reproduction has been reported over the years, but sustainable reproduction has not
developed. For example, a brief increase in recoveries of unclipped (possibly naturally
reproduced) lake trout occurred in Grand Traverse Bay in the early 1980s, but
recoveries of unclipped fish declined again by the mid- 1980s (Rybicki 1983). Natural
reproduction of brown trout has also been very limited, but significant reproduction has
been established for:
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- rainbow trout (Seelbach 1986; Carl 1983),

- chinook salmon (Carl 1982, 1983; Seelbach 1985), and

- coho salmon (Carl 1982; Seelbach 1985; Patriarche 1980).

Concurrent with the salmonine planting programs, lake whitefish made a spectacular
recovery in northern waters (Fig. 1).

Of the planted salmonines, the lake trout was assumed to be the species with the
greatest potential for self-sustainability because they were native to the lake (Wells and
McLain 1973). The failure of lake trout to become self-sustaining is disconcerting, and
scientists have not been able to conclusively identify the problem. Explanations for the
failure of lake trout to become self-sustaining include:

- incorrect planting locations or procedures,

- failure to control overfishing,

- bioaccumulation of toxic chemicals,

- alewife predation on eggs and larvae,

- spawning-habitat degradation, and

- use of inappropriate genetic strains of trout.

The correct explanation could be any-one or any combination of these factors-or
something not yet considered. Prior to 1985, changes in planting approaches and
fishing effort confounded the problem, which made it impossible to isolate the reason
for reproductive failure. However, a comprehensive plan for lakewide rehabilitation
was developed and approved by the Lake Michigan agencies in 1985 (Great Lakes
Fishery Commission 1985). The rehabilitation plan had three long-term goals:

1) Establish a self-sustaining population capable of yielding 1.1 million kg annually.

2) Emphasize planting lake trout in the best spawning habitats.

3) Control fishing mortality.
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Table 1. Numbers (x 1,000) of trout and salmon planted in Lake Michigan each year,
1976-94.

Lake Brook Brown Chinook Coho Rainbow/
Year trout trout trout salmon salmon steelbead Total

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981.

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

2,548 80

2,390 623

2,501 243

2,427 185

2,604 188

2,295 208

2,264 24.5

2,241 297

1,245 233

3,024 316

2,917 197

1,984 118

2,180 497

3,332 150

1,317 360

2,779 326

3,027 272

2,699 294

3,010 269

881

1,152

1;535

1,213

1,307

1,140.

2,159

2,219

1,853

1,791

1,431

1,342

1,545

1,504

1,675

1,384

1,644

1,673

2,166

3,264

2,818

5,365

5,085

6,106

4,797

6,035

6,380

7,710

5,955

5,693

5,800

5,417

7,859

7,125

6,237

5,795

5,491

5,894

2,937

3,014

2,630

4,000

2,943

2,463

2,180

2,364

3,028

2,659

2,291

2,304

3,210

2,334

2,380

2,471

2,744

1,709

1,471

1,831 11,541

1,202 11,199

1,937 14,211

2,511 15,421

2,661 15,809

1,939 12,842

2,442 15,325

2,441 15,942

3,192 17,261

1,764 15,509

2,022 14551

1,831 13,379

1,443 14,292

1,844 17,023

1,710 14,567

1,841 15,038

1,823 15,305

1,806 13,672

2,100 14,910
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Beginning in 1986, large plants were made in two offshore refuges and in areas
classified as primary zones (Fig. 2). Some momentum in implementing the new plan,
which called for planting a mixture of lake trout strains, was lost because of mortalities
in the supplying hatcheries. A full evaluation of the 1985 lake trout rehabilitation plan
will not be completed until the late 1990s.

Numbers of planted salmon and trout increased during the 1970s but remained
fairly constant after 1980 (Table 1). Harvest peaked in 1986 when an estimated 7.3
million kg of salmon and trout were harvested. Average annual harvest during the early
1980s from this multi-species fishery exceeded historical averages for the lake trout

fishery. Many factors could have contributed to higher harvests in recent years,
including:

- an increase in the primary productivity of the lake because of modest nutrient
enrichment,

- a more-efficient use of food resources by multiple vs. single species,

- higher vulnerability of salmon because of their habit of returning to natal streams,
or

- a higher production/biomass ratio for salmon than for lake trout.
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Fig. 2. Lake Michigan lake trout management zones. Refuges receive the highest
priority for planting, and fishing for lake trout is prohibited. Total mortality on lake

trout is targeted not to exceed 40% in Primary and Secondary Zones, but Primary
Zones have a higher priority for planting. Deferred Zones do not have an objective for

total mortality and are not planted.
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Planted salmonines were probably responsible for much of the reduction observed
in the overabundant alewife population during the 1970s. The alewife population was
further reduced by low recruitment during the early 1980s-probably because of
unfavorable weather conditions (Eck and Wells 1987). Which of these factors,
predation or bad weather, had the biggest effect on reducing alewife abundance is
uncertain, but it is certain that alewife populations declined. Jude and Tesar (1985)
reported that the number of alewives declined 86% between 1980 and 1982. Eck and
Wells (1987) reported a sixfold decline between 198 1 and 1983. The alewife decline
appeared to have a number of desirable effects. Increases in abundance were observed
for several native species, including:

- deepwater ciscoes-now reduced to a single species, the bloater (Coregonus hoyi),

- yellow perch, and

- deepwater sculpin.

By 1982, bloaters were more abundant than alewives (Eck and Wells 1987)-a
dramatic change in the Lake Michigan fish community. Despite the declines in alewife
and improvements in availability of alternative prey during this period, the salmonines
seemed to prefer the alewife as prey (Jude et al. 1987) (Fig. 3). One of the primary
management challenges of the future will be to keep:

- the salmonine community in balance with the available forage base, and

- the alewife suppressed to levels where it does not threaten native species.

In 1988, the first of a series of spring die-offs of chinook salmon occurred-
corresponding closely in time with major drops in its catch that had started in 1987 in
Michigan waters and in 1988 in Wisconsin waters. Dead salmon exhibited severe
infections of bacterial kidney disease (BKD). What caused the disease outbreak is still
unknown. One hypothesis is that inadequate nutrition (a scarcity of alewife) triggered
the virulence of the disease. Another hypothesis is that the disease was spread through
hatchery rearing practices. Regardless of the cause, the disease contributed to a 90%
reduction in harvest of chinook salmon between 1986 and 1992.
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Fig. 3. Percent composition by weight of fish prey items in salmonine diets in Lake
Michigan, 1990 and 1991 combined (M. Toneys, Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources, 110 S. Neenah Ave., Sturgeon Bay, WI, 54235, unpubl. data).

Lake Michigan's fish community is changing as exotic species continue to invade
and exert their influence throughout the lake. The spiny water flea (Bythotrephes
cederstroemi), a large cladoceran that preys on small-bodied zooplankton, became
prominent in 1986. It entered the Great Lakes in ballast water discharged from ocean-
going ships (Lehman 199 1). The spiny water flea may compete with larval bloater for
zooplankton and disrupt the pelagic food web (Lehman 1991). Other invaders from
ballast water that may perturb the fish community are:

- the zebra mussel (Dreissena polymorpha),

- the ruffe (Gymnocephalus cernuus)-a perch-like fish that is presently confined
to western Lake Superior (Pratt et al. 1992), and
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- the round goby (Neogobius nrelanostomius) - one of two introduced gobies
discovered in the St. Clair River in 1990 and 1991 (Jude et al. 1992).

Another major challenge for fishery managers will be to prevent invasion of the Great
Lakes by exotic species.

ECOSYSTEM INTEGRITY

The GLWQA of 1978 calls for the restoration and maintenance of the chemical,
physical, and biological integrity of the waters of the Great Lakes basin ecosystem.
Although this goal divides the ecosystem into three components (chemical, physical,
and biological), it is implied that integrity also must be an attribute or quality of the
ecosystem as a -whole. Ecosystem integrity can mean different things to different
people. Perspectives on the meaning and policy implications of ecosystem integrity
were topics of a workshop sponsored by the GLFC and the Science Advisory Board of
the International Joint Commission (Edwards and Regier 1990). Basically, integrity
refers to the ability of an ecosystem to maintain its structure when confronted with
environmental change. Systems that cannot maintain their structure following
perturbation are said to have lost their integrity.

Physical and Chemical Integrity

The primary purpose of this document is to address fish-community objectives that
are more directly related to biological integrity. Success in achieving fish-community
objectives will inevitably be limited, however, by the physical and chemical integrity
of the Great Lakes. For example, blocking Great Lakes tributaries with dams has
decreased the physical and biological integrity of the entire Great Lakes system by
diminishing reproduction of river-spawvning fishes. The physical and chemical goals
of the 1978 GLWQA (as amended by Protocol in 1987) are, therefore, common goals
of the lakes' fishery managers.

Francis et al. (1979) identify 15 stresses of a physical or chemical nature that are
relevant to the Lake Michigan ecosystem:
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i) microcontaminants (toxic chemicals), toxic wastes, and biocides from industry and
agriculture;

2) nutrients and eutrophication from sewage plants, agricultural runoff, and urban
runoff;

3) organic inputs and oxygen demand from sewers, canneries, and other sources;

4) sediment loading and turbidity from agriculture, construction sites, and
. resuspension;

5) stream modification (including dams, channelization, and logging) and changes in
land use;

6) dredging;

7) filling, shoreline structure, and offshore structure;

8) dyking and draining of wetlands;

9) weather modification (mostly industrial);

10) water diversions among the Great Lakes basin and other basins;

11) entrainment and impingement in water-intake structures;

12) thermal loading from cooling water (mostly in electric power plants);

13) ice control for navigation;

14) major degradative incidents or catastrophes; and

15) acids and toxic chemicals transported by the atmosphere.
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These stresses, in turn, impair beneficial uses of Lake Michigan fish as defined in
the GLWQA:

- restrictions on fish and wildlife consumption,

- tainting of fish,

- degradation of fish and wildlife populations,

- fish tumors or other deformities,

- bird or animal deformities or reproduction problems,

- degradation of benthos,

- degradation of aesthetics,

- degradation of phytoplankton and zooplankton populations, and

- loss of fish habitat.

Each of the ecosystem stresses needs to be addressed using a comprehensive and
systematic ecosystem approach as specified in the GLWQA. One recognized vehicle
for such an approach is the Remedial Action Plan (RAP) process for ten Areas of
Concern affecting Lake Michigan. Fishery-management-agency participation in RAPs
will be important for restoring physical and chemical integrity.
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Another newer initiative with great potential to serve as a vehicle for conducting
remediation programs was established in the 1987 Protocol to the GLWQA. Lakewide
Management Plans (LAMPS) are intended to reduce loadings of critical pollutants in
open waters to restore beneficial uses. Responsibility for steering the LAMP process
on Lake Michigan is vested in the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA).
Attractive features of LAMPS are that they:

I) have a lakewide perspective;

2) are based on a mass-balance approach that can quantify costs and benefits;

3) provide coordination among concerned agencies and allow public input; and

4) are,'in fact, the only vehicle recognized by governments with terms of reference
broad enough to engage remediation using an ecosystem approach.

As originally envisioned in the GLWQA, the scope of LAMPS was restricted to
chemical integrity, or critical pollutants-especially toxic chemicals. However, a group
of experts representing fishery and environmental managers, academia, and
nongovernmental organizations concluded that the Lake Michigan LAMP should
enlarge its scope of activities to encompass a true ecosystem approach (Eshenroder et
al. 1991). Also, Donahue et al. (1991) reviewed six other remediation initiatives that
predated the 1987 Protocol and concluded that the LAMP process should be used as
a planning framework where many activities are pursued-including, but not limited
to, control of critical pollutants.

Fishery and environmental management need to be more directly linked.
Establishment of environmental objectives that allow achievement of fish-community
objectives can be most effectively undertaken within the LAMP process. Once
established, such environmental objectives can be endorsed in subsequent updates of
this document. Effective linkage of environmental- and fishery-management planning
efforts will be challenging and require resources and institutional commitment. Close
coordination among the USEPA, GLFC, state environmental-management agencies,
and the LMC will be required.

Bioaccumulation of toxic chemicals from the water column into fish remains a
problem for the lakes' fish managers although levels of PCBs and other toxic chemicals
have declined appreciably in response to control measures (Fig. 4). Uncertainties
remain about the human-health effects of consuming Lake Michigan fish. The Lake
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Michigan states have developed a common consumption advisory based on U.S. Food
and Drug Administration standards. New advisories based on risk assessment are
being considered by all the Great Lakes states. Regardless of analytical basis,
consumption advisories for some Great Lakes fishes will likely be needed for the
foreseeable future.
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Fig. 4. PCB levels in lake trout fillets from Wisconsin waters of Lake Michigan by
size-class of fish in cm, 1972-90.
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Biological Integrity

Because the focus of this document is fish communities, biological integrity is
addressed separately from physical and chemical integrity. Changes in ecological
integrity are not always related to physical or chemical changes. They can also be
caused directly by living organisms-such as by invasion of exotic species.

The tenn biological integrity, when included in the water-quality legislation of the
1970s, was at best abstract and somewhat ambiguous (Karr et al. 1986). The concept

of biological integrity has since been developed for river ecosystems (Karr et al. 1986;
Angerneier and Schlosser 1987; Fausch et al. 1990; Lyons 1992) and for ecosystems
in general (Kay 1990). A review of these works vill aid in an understanding of
integrity as it relates to the fish-community goals for Lake Michigan. Karr et al. (1986)
defined biological integrity as:

the ability to support and maintain a balanced, integrated, adaptive
community of organisms having a species composition, diversity, and

junctional organization comparable to that of natural habitat of the region
(Karr and Dudley 1981). Systems possessing biological integrity can
Withstand or rapidly recover from most perturbations imposed by natural
environmental processes and survive many major disruptions induced by
humans. Systems that lack integrity are often already degraded and when

firther perturbed by natural and humann-induced events. are likely to change
rapidly to even more undesirable states... Measuring the biotic integrity
of a [fish community] is in a sense analogous to measuring human health.
When bloodpressure readings, white blood cell counts, and the results of
stress tests fall within acceptable ranges, good health is indicated. Good
health, however, is not a simple function of these attributes. Rather, a
biological system-whether it is a human system or a [fish community-can
be considered healthy when its inherent potential is realized, its condition
is stable, its capacity for self-repair when perturbed is preserved, and
minimal external support for management is needed (Toth et al. 1982).
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Kay (1990) suggested that ecosystems would be expected to exhibit the
characteristics of other complex systems. He defined biological integrity as:

The integrity of a system refers to our sense of it as a whole. If a system is
able to maintain its organization in the face of changing environmental
conditions, then it is said to have integrity. If a system is unable to maintain
its organization, then it has lost its integrity. . . Such a definition would
necessarily have an anthropocentric component . that reflects which
changes in the ecosystem are considered acceptable by the human
observers.

As an example to help clarify the concept of biological integrity, the history of
Lake Michigan's fish community can be portrayed in the context of the foregoing
discussion. First, consider Lake Michigan at the retreat of the Laurentian Glacier.
Events acted to create the organization of the early food webs. Such events were:

fish recolonization,

- perseverance of glacial-relict species, and

- evolution of deepwater ciscoes.

By the time of European settlement, the Lake Michigan fish community was highly
stable and organized with benthic and pelagic food webs as described earlier.
Gradually increasing levels of fishing effort and human-induced environmental
degradation decreased community stability over time. When the community was
subjected to the additional stresses of the sea lamprey and alewife invasions, it could
not maintain its organization-in other words, it lost its integrity. The fish community
reorganized into a new state that was less complex, more unstable, and less desirable
to human observers.

By the 1960s, most of the fish biomass was concentrated in a single species-the
alewife. The top trophic level consisting of piscivores was essentially absent. There
was a greatly reduced energy flow to human users of the fish community as measured
by commercial catches. Control of the sea lamprey and planting of salmonines restored
the piscivore trophic level-increasing the stability and integrity of the system and
making it more acceptable and useful to humans.
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However, there are important differences between the present state of the
ecosystem and its state prior to European settlement. A number of native species are
now extinct, and present community stability (and integrity) is dependent on the
maintenance of management programs including:

- pollution control,

- habitat protection,

- sea lamprey control,

- fish planting, and

- fishery regulation.

The failure of one or more of these programs could cause the fish community to lose
integrity and revert to a less-desirable state.

GOALS AND GUIDING PRINCIPLES

Goals and principles governing the development of the fish-community objectives
for Lake Michigan must support and be derived from previously established goals in
the GLWQA of 1978, as amended in 1987, and the Joint Plan (Great Lakes Fishery
Commission 1980). The GLWQA contains an important goal relating to pollution
control that must be attained before healthy fish communities can be realized.
Fisheries-management agencies around Lake Michigan reaffirm their support for the
water-quality goal:

to restore and maintain the chemical, physical, and biological integrity of
the waters of the Great Lakes basin ecosystem.
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The Joint Plan provides a common goal statement for the management of Great
Lakes fisheries. It was endorsed by all fishery agencies and serves as a fundamental
concept for Lake Michigan:

To secure fish communities, based on foundations of stable, self-sustaining
stocks, supplemented by judicious plantings of hatchery-reared fish, and
provide from these communities an optimum contribution offish, fishing
opportunities and associated benefits to meet needs identified by society for:

ws'holesome food,
recreation,
employment and income, and
a healthy human environment.

Substantial progress has been made towards reaching this goal:

- recovery from the highly degraded, nearly single-species (alewife) fish community
of the early 1960s is evident;

- sea lampreys are being suppressed;

- deepwater ciscoes, yellow perch, and whitefish have recovered-in some cases to
near-historic levels;

- state and federal governments have invested in modem fish-production facilities
to help maintain ongoing fisheries and rehabilitation efforts; and

- loadings of phosphorous and toxic chemicals have declined.

Nonetheless, several of the problems discussed earlier still remain, including:

- not enough natural reproduction of salmonines, especially lake trout;

- low abundance or complete loss of many native fish stocks;

- continued problems with unintentional introduction of undesirable exotic species;

- continued difficulties in suppression of sea lampreys; and

- continued unacceptable levels of pollution and toxic chemicals.
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In conjunction with the goals in the International Joint Commission's GLWQA and
the Joint Plan, the following fish-community goal is established for Lake Michigan:

Restore and maintain the biological integrity of thefish community so that
production of desirablefish is sustainable and ecologically efficient.

Ecological efficiency is a function of the connections between secondary
production of pelagic and benthic invertebrates and planktivorous fish that can be
directly harvested and/or consumed by the largest piscivores. Highly connected
(diverse) systems exhibit more species at each trophic level. Competition is more
intense in diverse systems where the twin forces of competition within levels and
predation from higher levels act to stabilize a fish community. Although single-species
fish communities may be stable because of the lack of interspecies competition and
predation, they do not provide the diversity of fishery products sought by society.
These products range from bait minnows and whitefish fillets to pier and offshore
fishing opportunities.

Along with agreement on goals, the ecological and institutional complexity of
fishery management on Lake Michigan requires agreement on guiding principles for
management. A set of ten guiding principles is provided to establish a decision-making
framework for restoring and maintaining the integrity of Lake Michigan's fish
community. These principles are well-accepted, fundamental concepts and are
recognized as having wide application to the Great Lakes. They are essential for
defining a consistent approach for cooperative fishery management on Lake Michigan.

1. Recognize the Limits on Lake Productivity

The productivity of the lake's ecosystem is limited. Fish populations at all trophic
levels can be endangered by factors causing excessive mortality, such as:

- overfishing of top predators,

- planting more predators than the forage base can sustain, or

- failing to control undesirable exotic predators.

Historical levels of harvest and analysis of contemporary data provide approximations
of the limits for different trophic levels.
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2. Preserve and Restore Fish Habitat

The physical and chemical integrity of Lake Michigan (as defined in the GLWQA)
is important for achieving biological integrity. Identification of habitat impairments
that impede the achievement of fish-community objectives is specifically mentioned in
the Joint Plan. Rehabilitation of riverine spawning and nursery habitats used by Great
Lakes fishes is a high priority for the management agencies.

3. Preserve Native Species

Where possible, there should be an attempt to restore native fishes to their pre-
settlement geographical ranges and abundances. In some cases, introduced species
might substitute for extinct native species or be encouraged by management at some.
expense to native species. Where interactions between native and introduced species
prove to be endangering native species, priority should be accorded to native species.
To help prevent any additional loss of species, the abundance of native fishes should
always be maintained at levels well above those requiring their listing as threatened or
endangered.

4. Enhance Natural Reproduction of Native and Desirable Introduced Fishes

Self-sustainability is important to the biological integrity of the fish community.
Natural feedbacks between predator and prey can provide more-effective self-
organization and system resilience than external controls can provide. Changes in
harvest or planting are often too late because of the time required for detection (Christie
et al. 1987). Also, genetic fitness of self-sustaining populations is likely to exceed that
of planted populations because they may benefit from natural selection through
adaptations to unique and specific conditions in localized environments. Therefore,
wild reproducing populations can be expected to have better survival and productivity
than planted populations.
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5. Acknowledge the Role of Planted Fish

Planted fish are vital for:

continuing progress in restoring the biological integrity of the fish community,

developing spawning populations of species needing rehabilitation, and

' providing fishing opportunities.

As stated in the Joint Plan, planting must be conducted judiciously to satisfy a variety
of needs identified by society.

6. Recognize Naturalized Species

A number of introduced fish have now achieved various levels of self-sustainability
in Lake Michigan and should be considered naturalized components of the fish
community. Included are rainbow trout, smelt, alewife, pink salmon (Oncorhynchus
gorbuscha), chinook salmon, coho salmon, brown trout, carp (Cyprinus carpio), and
sea lamprey. Some of these introductions are considered desirable, and their continued
sustainability should be encouraged. Others, such as the sea lamprey, need to be
suppressed to tolerable levels.

7. Adopt the Genetic Stock Concept

The genetic diversity of locally adapted fish stocks should be protected.
Outbreeding depression can occur when hatchery fish interbreed with wild fish.
Although the total genetic diversity increases with outbreeding, fitness usually declines
(Waples 1991). Also, ifplanted fish are very abundant in comparison to wild fish, the
fishing effort needed to harvest the planted fish may deplete the wild fish (Evans and
Willox 199 1). The study of interactions between wild and hatchery fish is an emerging
area of research that already suggests more effort will be required to protect wild
stocks.

8. Recognize That Fisheries Are an Important Cultural Heritage

Recognize that social, cultural, and economic benefits to various
stakeholders-both in the present and the future-are important considerations in
making fishery-management decisions.
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9. Prevent the Unintentional Introduction of Exotic Species

The unintentional establishment of exotic species has been devastating to the
native fish communities of the Great Lakes. The impact of the invasion of sea lamprey
and alewife is well documented. The final impact of the zebra mussel, spiny water flea,
and ruffe remains to be seen. The rate at which exotic species invade the Great Lakes
is directly related to human activities, such as the exchange of ballast water from ocean-
going ships. Work should be done to identify and control human activities that lead to
unintentional introduction of exotics. Where feasible, the spread of unwanted exotics
already introduced should be prevented.

10. Protect and Enhance Threatened and Endangered Species

Loss of threatened and endangered fishes should be avoided. At least five native
species are now extinct from Lake Michigan proper and another three species have
disappeared from tributaries (Bailey and Smith 1981). Recovery plans should be
developed for species that are threatened, endangered, or of special concern.

FISH-COMMUNITY OBJECTIVES

In describing fish-community objectives, certain realities must be considered:

l) The number and relative abundance 6f species in a fish community are strongly
influenced by habitat features (for example, lake area, depths, and thermal
characteristics) that are beyond human control.

2) Only a few options exist for altering community structure in any of the Great
Lakes. Habitat manipulation is usually limited to remedial action in nearshore
environments and tributary streams. Beyond this, managers exert an influence
through the regulation of fisheries, fish planting, and sea lamprey control.

3) Management actions are inexact. Their effects cascade through the food chain to
species well beyond those targeted, and those effects can have different time scales
for different species. Short-term responses can be deceptive and long-range
predictions can prove difficult.
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4) Species invasions (for example, zebra mussel and ruffe) may substantially alter the
community. Fish-community objectives for an entire lake cannot be taken to a high
level of exactness-they are reasoned likelihoods. Management initiatives aimed
at achieving objectives will continue to have a large experimental component, and
the time frame needed to meet some objectives will be measured in decades.

The historic perspective of the Lake Michigan fish community was largely gained
through harvest records. Fish harvest levels provide one measure of the ecological
efficiency of the lake's food webs and a measure of progress in achievement of the fish-
community objectives. For these reasons, and also because public attention is focused
on the harvesting of fish, fish-community objectives will necessarily incorporate some
reference to future harvest expectations including, in some cases, single-species
considerations. However, the structure and function of the fish community ultimately
determines its capacity to support fisheries. Also, meaningful fish-community
objectives must also express characteristics (such as ecological efficiency) that relate
to ecological integrity.

Collectively, the following objectives encompass broad ecological concepts that
provide for the development of a framework for more-specific fisheries-management
objectives.

Salmonine (Salmon and Trout) Objectives

Establish a diverse salmonine community capable of sustaining an annual
harvest of 2.7 to 6.8 million kg (6 to 15 million lb), of which 20-25% is lake
trout.

Establish self-sustaining lake troutpopulations.

The salmonine community will consist of both wild and planted salmonines and
exhibit increasing growth of, and reliance on, natural reproduction. Short-term
restrictions of harvest may be required to achieve long-term goals of natural
reproduction. Salmonine abundance should be great enough to keep the alewife below
levels associated with the suppression of native fishes (that is, below levels of the early
1980s). However, salmonine abundance should also be below levels where predatory
demand threatens the integrity of the system. Annual, harvest of salmonines will
depend on specific management objectives concerning the exact species mixes and on
how efficiently those species utilize the available'forage. More analysis of existing
data and evaluation of management alternatives through mathematical modeling is
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needed before specific management plans and species-by-species harvest levels can be
defined. Management agencies need to coordinate their management plans or develop
a lakewide plan. The lake as a whole has finite prey and habitat resources for
salmonine production. Each salmonine species, while adding to the species mix, will
exist at some expense to the others.

One of the challenges for fishery managers is to estimate the productive capacity
of Lake Michigan to establish planting plans and harvest regulations. Historical yields
of lake trout provide one measure of the capacity of Lake Michigan to produce
salmonines. During the 1927-44 period (commonly used as a baseline because fishing-
effort data were recorded and catch was reasonably stable), annual yield averaged 2.6
million kg. Brown et al. (198 1) estimated that mean harvestablq production during this
same period was 8.7 million kg. Production is defined here as the total weight of all
new growth within a year including the growth of fish that do not survive to the end of
the year. Harvestable production is defined as the new growth from fish large enough
to be caught. Lake trout catch was tending downward since the turn of the century,
however, and earlier intervals show slightly higher mean yields. Christie and Regier
( 1988) give a mean yield of 3.3 million kg from 19 11 to 1925. Scaling from Brown
et al. (1981), the mean harvestable production from 19 11 to 1925 would be 11.0
million kg. A catch of 2.6-3.3 million kg is considered here to be a minimum measure
of the lake's innate capacity to yield salmonines-secondary production has probably
changed little from the years when those catches of lake trout were made.

Manipulation of the mix of salmonines should, in theory, result in higher catches
than those produced solely by lake trout. The lake trout historically inhabited the whole
water column, but its use of the pelagic food web (although substantial) could not have
been as efficient as the contemporary species mix of lake trout and of pelagic
piscivores-Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.), brown trout, and rainbow trout!
Evidence for this supposition is the historical coexistence of Atlantic salmon (Salmo
salar) and lake trout in Lake Ontario (Christie 1972). Comparative yields for lake
trout and Atlantic salmon (also a pelagic piscivore) in Lake Ontario are lacking because
the salmon's spawning and reproductive habitat were destroyed before accurate catch
records were compiled. However, anecdotal accounts suggest that the Atlantic salmon
was historically very abundant in Lake Ontario (Webster 1982). Therefore, Atlantic
salmon must have been ecologically compatible with lake trout. Without the Niagara
Escarpment and the associated falls blocking access to the upper lakes, Lake Michigan
would likely have supported a natural population of a pelagic piscivore-Atlantic
salmon.
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Fig. 5. The rainbow trout (photo of illustration from Goode (1884)).

An upper bound (or maximum) of salmonine yield from Lake Michigan is useful
in defining the trophic scope of the fish community. Sprules et al. (1991), using a
biomass size-spectrum model, provide an estimate of potential piscivore production
(piscivores larger than 208 g) of 29.0 million kg. This model projects biomass and
production of planktivorous fishes and their predators (the five salmonines) based on
the 1987 biomass of plankton including Diporeia. Their model values of biomass
and/or production for phytoplankton, zooplankton, Diporeia. and planktivorous fish
compare favorably with observed values from their own and other studies. Estimated
potential production assumes that all production at lower trophic levels is consumed
by the next level-essentially a predator-prey system with 100% efficiency. Their
production estimate for all salmonines can be converted to yield by correcting potential
production for fish too small to be harvested and by applying a harvest-to-production
multiplier (optimum fishing rate) to the harvestable fraction. Harvestable production
was calculated from Leach et al. (1987): harvestable production of all large Lake
Michigan fish (5.6 kg/ha) divided by the total production of large fish (13.2 kg/ha)
equals 42.4%. Likewise, their 0.57 harvest multiplier is used here. Empirically, this
multiplier makes the fishing rate slightly higher than the natural mortality rate. Using
these adjustments, the potential yield of the salmonine community under conditions of
100% ecological efficiency is 7.0 million kg. The range of yield and production values
for salmonines is given in Table 2.
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Table 2. Summary of the range of yield and
salmonines.

production values (millions of kg) for

Total Harvestable
Period Species production production Yield

1927-44 Lake trout 12.9 8.7 2.6*

1911-25 Lake trout 16.5 11.0 3.3*

1987 All salmonines 29.0 12.3 7.0**

* Actual.
** Theoretical maximum.

The estimated maximum yield of 7.0 million kg (15.5 million lb) is obviously a
rough approximation, but it has utility in providing an upper bound for yield
expectations. Several criticisms (there are others) about this theoretical yield are:

- it does not include production from sculpins or Mysis,

- the fishing rate is probably high for lake trout-rehabilitation objectives (self-
sustaining populations capable of yielding 1.1 million kg), and

- the use of the pelagic food web by burbot is not recognized.

Some of these problems tend to cancel each other out, but the challenge for
management is not to produce a refined estimate but to determine with more-complex
models the tradeoffs between ecological integrity and social preferences for various
planting mixes so that optimum planting and harvest rates can be established.

- A first approach will be to determine what mix of species provides the largest
sustainable yield.

- Next, alternative species mixes can be compared with the mix that provides the
maximum to identify an optimum that meets the needs identified by society.
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The key concept inherent in these estimates is that considerable latitude in yield
(approximately 4.4 million kg) is potentially possible depending on food-web dynamics
and management policies such as planting rates and fishing regulations. Recent
discussions among fisheries managers have used a mid-range, lakewide yield of 5.5
million kg as a preliminary guide to establish desirable species mixes. On that basis,
managers have agreed that the following yields are desirable, near-term expectations
for salmonines from Lake Michigan:

- chinook salmon, 3.1 million kg;

- lake trout, 1.1 million kg;

- coho salmon, 0.7 million kg;

- steelhead, 0.3 million kg; and

- brown trout, 0.2 million kg.

However, all major piscivores, including the burbot, must be included in the final
analysis.

Planktivore Objective

Maintain a diversity of planktivore (prey) species at population levels
matched to primary production and to predator demands. Expectations are

for a lakeside plankfivore biomass of 0.5 to 0.8 billion kg (1.2 to 1. 7 billion
lb).

Alewife, rainbow smelt, and bloater in varying proportions constitute the bulk of
the planktivore (forage) biomass available to salmonines in offshore regions of the
lake. Biomass size-spectrum models suggest that total biomass of planktivores
amounting to 0.5 to 0.8 billion kg is a reasonable range for Lake Michigan (Borgmann
1987; Sprules et al, 1991). Abundances of individual species may vary naturally
within wide limits. Trying to manage the planktivore community for any single species,
such as alewife, is not recommended. Diversity imparts some overall stability to the
forage base by serving to minimize the effects of year-to-year variation within single
species.

The balance implied in the planktivore objective is normally achieved by
manipulation of predator numbers through harvest control and planting. On one hand;
planting too many salmonines could lead to problems, for example, decreased growth
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or increased mortality of predators and collapse of planktivore populations. Some
recently observed problems, such as the virulence of BKD in chinook salmon, may have
been caused by over-planting. Stewart and Ibarra (199 1) examined the bioenergetics
of salmonine fishes in Lake Michigan and concluded that increased planting would lead
to a collapse of the alewife population. Mean yield of salmonines from 1985 to 1987
was estimated to be 7.0 million kg-an amount near the estimated maximum
theoretical yield. However, yield fell to 2.9 million kg by 1990. Several studies
(Sprules et al. 199 1; Stewart and Ibarra 199 1) suggested that alewife production was
inadequate to sustain chinook salmon at the high levels of 1985-87. On the.other
hand, too little planting of salmonines could allow alewife populations to expand again
to the intolerable levels of the 1960s.

The apparent fragility of the alewife poses a paradox-manage for low yield and
integrity to maintain alewives as long as possible. Or, manage for higher yields
recognizing that a loss of the alewife could impair recovery of chinook salmon unless
alewives are replaced in salmon diets with a native planktivore such as the lake herring.

Positive features of alewives in the Great Lakes are that they:

- possess versatile foraging behaviors-gulping, filtering, and particle feeding
(Janssen 1978);

- do not grow beyond sizes suitable as prey;

- are preferred by predatory fish (Jude et al. 1987); and

- support the pelagic piscivores at this time.

Negative features are that they:

- suppress valuable native species (Eck and Wells 1987);

- are vulnerable to catastrophic die-offs following cold winters apparently because
of inadequate lipid reserves (Flath and Diana 1985); and

- show poor food-conversion efficiency, which causes lower lipid reserves (Stewart
and Binkowski* 1986).
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Native planktivores should be encouraged now that alewife populations are
reduced. Rehabilitation of native planktivores is a desirable objective that would
increase the biological integrity and diversity of the planktivore community. Two
species of special concern are lake herring and emerald shiner. Whether or not the
alewife can be suppressed enough to allow these species to recover is unknown, but the
prospects for a recovery seem more favorable now than at any time since alewife
populations peaked in the mid-1960s. Lake herring populations have recovered in
Lake Superior and are becoming more prominent in the diet of lake trout and Pacific
salmon (Conner et al. 1993).

Inshore Fish Objective

Maintain self-sustaining stocks ofyellowv perch, walleye, smallmouth bass,
pike, catfish, and panfish. Expected annual yields should be 0.9 to 1.8
million kg (2 to 4 million Ib) for yellow perch and 0.1-0.2 million kg (0.2 to
0.4 million lb)for walleye.

The inshore fish community is of great human value. Only a few species, however,
are monitored closely enough to provide reasonable expectations of long-term,
lakewide yield. Demand for yellow perch will cause the desired yield to remain near the
1985 -87 average harvest (sport and commercial) of 1.8 million kg. However, the
average commercial yield before the invasion of alewife was only 0.9 million kg.
Walleye yield averaged 0.1 million kg from 1985 to 1987 - similar to the historic
range. However, much of the recent harvest is composed of planted fish.

The yellow perch made a recovery in the early 1980s (Eck and Wells 1987) and
it is the only inshore species capable of affecting the pelagic food web. Evans (1986)
reported that inshore zooplankton standing stocks were reduced by perch predation in
the summer of 1984 (when juvenile perch were near a maximum) to 3% of their level
between 1975 to 1981,

The recovery of perch in the early 1980s did not persist. Reproduction since 1990
has been so poor that restrictions were put on fisheries in 1995. Facing tremendous
demand for perch, managers want to maintain the yields experienced in the late 1980s,
but these catches were based on a few exceptional year-classes. The historical average
commercial yield of approximately 0.9 million kg represents a minimum, long-term
objective. In view of the poor reproduction experienced in the 1990s, it will not be
realized in the near future.
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Fig. 6. The yellow perch (photo of illustration from Goode (1884)).

Walleye predation normally regulates perch stock structure in unperturbed north
temperate lakes, but in Lake Michigan the record of catch (which extends back to
1885) suggests that the walleye was not a major predator. Current yields (mean catch
of 0.2 million kg from 1985 to 1987) are within the historic range, but much of the
recent catch is comprised of planted fish. Planted walleye have reproduced in southern
Green Bay (Schneider et al. 199 1), and planting has been discontinued there to assess
recruitment of wild fish. Achieving a higher level of self-sustainability is at present
considered more important than increasing yield from planting. Schneider et al. (1991),
in their detailed account of the Lake Michigan walleye, expressed optimism for
improved natural recruitment because of

- increased egg production,

- improved balance in fish communities, and

- continuing improvements in water quality.

If self-sustainability improves, planted fish could be diverted to other locations within
historic ranges, thereby increasing total yield.
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Benthivore Objective

Maintain self-sustaining stocks of take whitefish, round vwhitefish, sturgeon,
suckers, and burbot. Tihe expected annual yield of lake whitefish should be
1.8-2.7 million kg (4 to 6 million Ib).

The demand for lake whitefish will continue to foster a desire to sustain the current
1.8-2.7 million kg yield, but the amount of variability around that yield is not *well

understood. To the extent possible, river-running lake whitefish populations should be
restored where they were historically important. Sturgeon populations should be
enhanced by:

- improving lake and stream habitat,

- assuring fish passage over barriers in historically used spawning streams, and

- devising protective regulations.

Increased harvest and market development of burbot and suckers should be encouraged.

Recent catches of whitefish, averaging 2.7 million kg between 1985 and 1987,
exceed historical levels by nearly a factor of three. A continuation of high yields from
this valuable food fish is very desirable. Surprisingly, the food habitats of whitefish
in Lake Michigan are poorly documented-although Diporeia and Mysis are known
to be important in their diet. These two invertebrates are estimated to have a combined
biomass (11% Mysis) of 0.6 billion kg (Sprules et'al. 1991). Changes in the structure
of the benthic fish community may have provided whitefish a larger share of the benthic
food web. Without knowing why whitefish yields are so high or how changes in
community structure could affect them, a long-term continuation of current yields is
uncertain.

The round whitefish (Prosopium cylindraceum) is apparently ecologically similar
to the whitefish-but less abundant and even less well understood. Expectations of its
future yield are even more uncertain than for whitefish because historical records for
this lower-valued fish may underestimate potential yield.
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The burbot is piscivorous, and some managers are concerned that it could become
so abundant as to negatively impact on lake trout or alewife populations. Managers
need to:

- study the role of burbot in the fish community,

- encourage the development of markets for them, and

- attempt to maintain a burbot population compatible with the rehabilitation and
natural reproduction of lake trout.

Sea Lamprey Objective

Suppress the sea lamprey to allow the achievement of otherfish-community
objectives.

The sea lamprey must be controlled in order to achieve other fish-community
objectives because of the high mortalities it inflicts on other fishes. Chemical treatment
has provided sufficient control of the sea lamprey for the past 25 yr. However, a recent
increase in lamprey wounding rates on lake trout in the northern waters of the lake is
a concern. Reproduction of sea lampreys in the St. Marys River is suspected to be
contributing to the problem in northern Lake Michigan.

Other Species Objective

Protect and sustain a diverse community of native fishes, including other
species not specifically mentioned earlier (for example, cyprinids, gars
(Lepisosteidus spp., bowfin (Amia calva), brook trout, and sculpins). These
species contribute to the biological integrity of the fish community and
should be recognized and protected for their ecological significance and
cultural and economic values.
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A diverse array of species is necessary to maintain the biological integrity of Lake
Michigan's fish community. Each species has an ecological role and, therefore, an
intrinsic value. These fishes can become either too scarce or too abundant, and they
need to be managed accordingly.

Many fishes were not specifically mentioned in this document, but all of them have
ecological worth and need to be identified and appreciated. Some of these species are
of uncertain status (for example, certain cyprinids) while others may be rare,
threatened, or endangered. Some species may be of economic value, but mostly they
are noted for their intrinsic worth and their integrative function within the fish
community. As prey and predators, other species act as energy vectors and provide
balance and stability.

Specific objectives for other species are difficult to develop, but there is an
expectation that they will be protected. This will occur through several means:

- protect species of primary socioeconomic interest so that other species will enjoy
some measure of protection;

develop programs to designate some species as rare, threatened, or endangered to
raise their profile and engender specific management actions;

- ensure protection and rehabilitation of habitat to protect the overall well being of
a diverse fish community;

- develop regulatory programs directed at specific species or families of fishes (for
example, bait-fish harvest control and restoration of sucker runs).

Physical/Chemical Habitat Objectives.

Protect and enhance fish habitat and rehabilitate degraded habitats.

Achieve no net loss of the productive capacity of habitat supporting Lake
Michigan 's fish communities. High priority should be given to the
restoration and enhancement of historic riverine spawning and nursery
areas for anadromous species.
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Pursue the reduction and elimination of toxic chemicals, where possible, to
enhance fish survival rates and allow for the promotion of human
consumption of safe fish.

In a changing and growing society, protection of habitat does not mean an
unchanging habitat; the connotation is that change should be neutral or beneficial in
its effect on fish production. In other words, the requirement is no net loss and
preferably a net gain from any physical or chemical alteration of the lake environment.
Habitat management is an integral component of the fish-community objectives, and
their ultimate achievement will hinge on protection and rehabilitation of habitats. The
no-net-loss objective is firmly anchored in this belief Desirable habitat enhancements
include such things as:

- wetland improvement,

- site restoration involving the removal of physical structures,

- spawning-ground reconstruction, and

- improved access by fish to riverine habitat.
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APPENDIX
LAKE MICHIGAN PROPER'FISHES OF

P = Planned introduction A = Accidental introduction E = Extinct

Petromyzontidae
chestnut lamprey
silver lamprey
sea lamprey (A)

Ichthyomyzon castaneus
I. unicuspis

Petromyzon marinus

Polyodontidae
paddlefish (E) Polydon spatihula

Acipenseridae
lake sturgeon Acipenser filvescens

Lepisosteidae
longnose gar
shortnose gar (A)

Lepisosteus osseus
L. platostomus

Amiidae
bowfin Ania calva

Anguillidae
American eel (A) Anguilla rostrata

Hiodontidae
mooneye Hiodon tergisus

Clupeidae
alewife (A)
gizzard shad

Alosa pseudoharengus
Dorosoma cepedianiu

I Modified from Bailey and Smith (1981).
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Salmonidae (Salmoninae)
pink salmon (A)
coho salmon (P)
chinook salmon (P)
rainbow trout (P)
Atlantic salmon (P)
brown trout (P)
brook trout
lake trout

Oncorhynchus gorbuscha
0. kisutch

0. tshawytscha
0. mykiss

Salno salar
S. tnrtta

Salvelinus fontinalis
S. namaycush

Salmonidae (Coregoninae)
lake whitefish
lake herring (cisco)
bloater
deepwater cisco (E)
kiyi (E)
blackfin cisco (E)
shortnose cisco (E)
shortjaw cisco (E)
round whitefish

Coregonus clupeaformis
C artedi

C. hoyi
C johannae

C. kiyi
C nigripinnis

C. reighardi
C zenithicus

Prosopium cylindraceunz

Osmeridae
rainbow smelt (A)

Umbridae
central mudminnow

Osmerus mordax

Umbra limi

Esocidae
grass pickerel
northern pike
muskellunge

Esox americanus
E. lucius

E. masquinongy

Cyprinidae
northern redbelly dace
lake chub
grass carp (A)
carp (P)
goldfish (A)
pearl dace

Phoxinus eos
Couesius plumbeus

Ctenopharyngodon idella
Cyprinus carpio

Carassius auratus
Margariscus margarita
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golden shiner
emerald shiner
common shiner
blackchin shiner
blacknose shiner
spottail shiner
rosyface shiner
spotfin shiner
sand shiner
mimic shiner
bluntnose minnow
fathead minnow
longnose dace
blacknose dace
creek chub

Notemigonus crysoleucas
Notropis atherinoides

N. cornutus
N. heterodon

N. heterolepis
N. hudsonius

N. rmbellus
N. spiloptenrs
N. stranineus

N. volucellus
Pimephales notatus

P. promnelas
Rhinichthys cataractae

R. atratulus
Semotilus atromaculatus

Catostomidae
quillback
longnose sucker
white sucker
northern hogsucker
lake chubsucker
black buffalo
silver redhorse
golden redhorse
greater redhorse
shorthead redhorse

Carpiodes cyprinus
Catostomus catostomus

C commersoni
Hypentelium nigricans

Erimyzon sucetta
Ictiobus niger

Moxostomna anisurum
M. erythrunrm

M. valenciennesi
M. macrolepidotunt

Ictaluridae
yellow bullhead
black bullhead
brown bullhead
channel catfish

Ictalurus natalis
1. melas

1. nebulosus
1. punctatus

Percopsidae
troutperch Percopsis omiscomaycus

Gadidae
burbot Lota Iota
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Cyprinodontidae
banded killifish Fundulus diaphanus

Atherinidae
brook silverside Labidesthes siccidus

Gasterosteidae
brook stickleback
threespine stickleback (A)
ninespine stickleback

Culaea inconstans
Gasterosteus aculeatus

Pungitius pungitius

Percichthyidae
white perch (A)
white bass

Morone americana
M. chrysops

Centrarchidae
rock bass
pumpkinseed
bluegill
smallmouth bass
largemouth bass
white crappie
black crappie

Ambloplites rupestris
Lepomis gibbosus

L. macrochints
Micropterus dolomieu

M salnmoides
Pomoxis annularis
P. nigromaculatus

Percidae
yellow perch
sauger
walleye
Iowa darter
johnny darter
fantail darter
logperch

Perca flavescens
Stizostedion canadense

S. vitreum vitreum
Etheostoma exile

E. nigrumn
E. flabellare

Percina caprodes

Sciaenidae
freshwater drum

Gobiidae
round goby (A)

Aplodinotus grunniens

Neogobius melanostomus
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Cottidae
mottled sculpin
slimy sculpin
Spoonhead sculpifi
deepwater sculpin

Cottus bairdi
C. cognatus

C ricei
Myoxoceplhalus thompsoni
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GLOSSARY

amphipod
Members of the crustacean order with laterally compressed bodies and in
freshwater chiefly living on the bottom.

anthropocentric
Regarding the world in terms of human values and experiences.

benthic
Living or occurring in bottom waters.

benthivorc
Feeding primarily on animals living on the bottom of a body of water.

benthos
Collectively, the invertebrates living on the bottom of a water body.

bioaccumulate
A process by which substances retained by organisms become increasingly
concentrated with movement through the food chain.

biocnergetics
Analysis of fish populations based on feeding and growth.

biological production (also production)
The amount of new tissue formed by a group of organisms.

biomass
The combined weight of a group of living organisms.

biomass size spectrum
An ordering of the organisms in a system by their size.

cope pod
Members of the crustacean order~containing many freshwater, planktonic species.

deglaciation
The process of glacial melting and retreat.
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ecological efficiency
The rate at which energy is transferred between levels in an ecosystem.

ecosystem
A system formed by the interaction of a community of organisms with the
environment.

ecosystem approach
A whole-system approach to management that recognizes that all living organisms,
including humans, are connected to their environment and to each other.

endemic species
Occurring only in one place or region.

entrainment
Process of passive transport of usually small organisms in water such as that
diverted for human use.

eutrophication
The process of adding unnatural amounts of nutrients to a water body.

exotic species
A species not native to the environment in question.

fishing rate
The proportion of catchable-size fish, including fish just reaching catchable size
that are caught (usually) within a year.

fitness
A measure of the reproductive success of an individual.

food-conversion efficiency
The portion of food eaten that becomes new tissue.

forage base
Prey species forming the food supply for predators.
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genetic diversity
A measure of the variation among genes that control hereditary characteristics in
individuals, populations, and species.

Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement (also GLNVQA)
A pact between the United States and Canada to maintain and restore the physical,
chemical, and biological integrity of the Great Lakes.

harvestable production
The amount of production that can be harvested on a sustainable basis.

Ice Age (also Pleistocene)
A period marked by cooler climate and expansion of glaciers occurring from
approximately 2 million to 10,000 years ago.

impingement
Collection of entrained organisms on screening devices in water intakes.

introduction (also introduced species)
The release of a species into an environment where it previously did not occur.

invasion
Entry of a new species into an environment by means of some natural or man-made

route.

A Joint Strategic Plan for Management of Great Lakes Fisheries (also Joint Plan)
A plan originally signed in 1980 and adopted by federal, provincial, state, and
tribal natural-resources agencies to guide management of fisheries in the Great
Lakes.

Lakei}ide Management Plan (also LAMP)
A plan established under the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement to achieve
environmental improvement of the open waters of the Great Lakes.

Laurentian Glacier
The glacier that covered northern North America from the Atlantic Ocean to the
Rocky Mountains during the Ice Age.
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mass balance
Accounting for all inputs, outputs, storage, and cycling of a substance(s) in a
system.

native fish
Fish species that naturally occurred in an ecosystem before settlement by
Europeans.

natural mortality rate
The proportion of fish of the same age-class that die from natural (nonfishing)
causes within a year.

naturalized
Having achieved permanent residency through natural reproduction.

no net loss
A policy on habitat that requires replacement for any losses.

oligotroplhic lake
A lake low in nutrients and usually deep.

omnivore
Both plankton and fish comprise the diet.

outbreeding
Interbreeding of genetically distinct populations.

pelagic
Living or occurring in open waters away from the shore or the bottom.

phytoplankton
The plant organisms in plankton.

piscivore
Feeding on fishes.

planktivore
Feeding on plankton.
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plankton
Passively floating or weakly swimming small organisms (some of microscopic
size) in a body of water.

primary production
The production of new tissue by photosynthesis.

production (also biological production)
The amount of new tissue formed by a group of organisms.

production to biomass ratio
The ratio of the amount of new tissue produced to the amount of existing tissue for
an organism or a group of organisms.

proglacial lake
Water bodies formed by glacial melting and existing at the front of a glacier.

recolonization
Taking up residence in a place formerly occupied.

recruitment
Addition of juvenile fish to the adult population or to the catchable stock.

Remedial Action Plan (also RAP)
Established under the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement to achieve
environmental improvement in specific locations (Areas of Concern) designated
by the International Joint Commission.

risk assessment
A process of establishing differences in susceptibility for different groups.

salmonine
Of the subfamily of trout and salmon (does not include the whitefish and related
species).

secondary production
In aquatic systems, the production of new tissue by invertebrates that consume
plants.
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*stakeholders
People affected by the quality and productivity of the Great Lakes ecosystem
regardless of their perception of their relationship to the Great Lakes.

top predator
Occurring at the top of the food chain.

toxic chemicals
A term referring to synthetic chemical substances capable of causing harm at very
low levels of exposure, while providing little or no benefit to plants or animals of
the ecosystem.

trophic level
A level within a food pyramid within which organisms have a common nutrient
source.

zooplankter
A planktonic animal.
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REHABILITATING GREAT LAKES ECOSYSTEMS

edited by

George R. Francis, John J. Magnuson, Henry A. Regier
and Daniel R. Talhelm

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In June 1977, the Great Lakes Fishery Commission (GLFC) re-
quested its Scientific Advisory Committee to review the state of the art
for ecological rehabilitation of aquatic ecosystems, and assess the feasi-
bility of applying it to the Great Lakes. This study is the response to that
request.

*The study group reviewed the relevant literature and held consulta-
tions through various means with over fifty people in the United States
and Canada, each recognized to be knowledgeable on some aspect of the
overall subject. No original data were gathered nor pilot studies con-
ducted, so that the conclusions presented here are the considered best
judgement of the study team.

The main conclusion is that comprehensive ecosystem rehabilitation
strategies for the Great Lakes are in general feasible to develop. They
should be initiated first for smaller ecosystems such as bays and harbors,
and tailored to the particular conditions and stresses impacting on
particular areas. Once this is done, we can assess whether to adopt
additional basin-wide rehabilitative measures to include those being
carried out for fisheries by the GLFC and for water quality improvements
by the International Joint Commission (IJC).

A comprehensive ecosystem rehabilitation strategy must address
measures to alleviate the key stresses affecting the aquatic ecosystem. It
should also specify rehabilitation objectives in terms of a consistent set of
ecological indices and the conditions needed to sustain them. This will
point to other environmental and resource management measures needed
to complement the stress removal measures.

Rehabilitation prospects are addressed at three ecosystemic levels:
the whole Great Lakes basin; individual lakes; and major, critical
ecosystems within the lakes. Operationally, the primary attention of
managers will likely focus on the third level since each ecosystem at that
level is subject to a different mix of stresses.
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Some sixteen kinds of man-induced stresses were identified and
examined at a generic level. ,Each was reviewed to point out some major
ecological manifestations, some useful' rehabilitative techniques, and a
measure of current feasibility from'iteclnical,' economic and institutional
viewpoints. The following human 'stresses were. analyzed: fishing and
other harvesting of biota; introductions and invasions' of exotic 'species;
microcontaminants, toxic wastes and biocides; nutrients and eutrophica-
tiori,''organic inputs and oxygen demand;' sediment loading and turbidity;
streani' modification; dredging 'and 'resource extraction; infilling, shoreline
structures and island creation; walter level 'c6ntrols;'xvwather modification;
water diversions;: entrainment and impingement; thermal' loading; ice
control; major catastrophes; acid rain; and draining of wetlands.',

.Cost-benefit considerations .will help in the selection of particular
rehabilitative strategies. A wide array of interests, 'organizations' and
groups can and will contribute in implementing the strategies. 'Some
guideline considerations relating to'these issues are given in the report.

The 'general approach t6' ecosystem rehabilitation' proposed in this
report' was tried out through consultations on Green Bay'and the Bay of
Quinte 'as case examples. There wa s'a general consensus ,that the
approach'is' helpful for directing attention to key topics in need 'of further
informationdand analyses. Therefore this 'approach could serve as a useful
frameiwork to help orient efforts towards developing effective strategies
for smaller ecosystems. ..

We' recommend (1) disseminating the report'in oral, technical and
popularized forms, for. appropriate 'a'udie'nces; (2) using the, report 'as' a
working document for' developing''the' Strategic Great Lakes Fishery
Management Plan, sponsored by the GLFC, and for coordinating activi-
ties of the various commissions,'(GLFC, IJC, and the Great Lakes Basin
Commission (GLBC)); (3) initiating 'action planning 'for ecosystems
through local workshops and through.a formal reference to the IJC; and
(4) supporting research on ecosystem rehabilitation by developing 'the
action-planning process, by, cooidinating and exploring research on
rehabilitation issues through workshops and working groups, and by
reviewing GLFCactivities on rehabilitation. ' ,

I~~ .

PREFACE XND ACKNOWLEDGENIENTS.

The task' f'iuristudy group' has-been to assess wihether it 'is 'now
feasible to rehabilitate' and restoie'Great Lakes ecosystems.''

'Early'/ in' 'oiurstuidy'we decided to'inicorporate'the concept of partial
restorhiion into our concept oft r r h'aiioii.'We' recognized that' full
restoration to primitive co'6ditions was' 6ut"of the cuestion. Thus the term
"re'atorafion,"iwhich w oonce"used in"';discussing these! ide< becaame
red'indant' and we'have now" simplified 'the "wording 'of our -objective
accordingly. ' " ' ' " " '.
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The GLFC funded our two-year "feasibility study." The funding was
very modest by the usual standards of international studies, such as the
references to the IJC; in fact, something less than one percent of the cost
of some recent references. Most of the work on which this report is based
was volunteered by collaborators or by the institutions and agencies that
employ the collaborators. Perforce our modus operandi was not intended
to include new research but rather focused on an interactive, consultative
process by which some fifty knowledgeable experts directly considered
aspects of rehabilitation feasibility. hundreds more were involved less
closely in the context of scientific symposia, conferences, seminars and
commission meetings in which we presented and discussed aspects of
feasibility.

The appended chronology notes some of the more significant events
in our two-year process. The list of names includes those who contributed
substantively to the contents of our report.

Ken Loftus may be recognized as a primary stimulus for this study.
On the Canadian side especially he has led in fisheries policy reform
which incorporates major elements of rehabilitation of fish stocks and of
their habitats and ecosystems. In these and other respects, such as his
role in IJC activities, Murray Johnson has been a co-leader. On the U.S.
side Hloward Tanner and Wayne Tody of Michigan have exerted strong
leadership in fisheries policy refonn along somewhat similar lines.

Carlos Fetterolf and Bill Maxon helped when we needed it, and
Carlos reviewed the whole document in detail.

Dale Ronayne and Dee Lovely performed the arduous typing chores,
always with good humor.

A chronology of the main meetings held in connection with the
ecosystem rehabilitation study follows:

Canada-United States Seminar on Management Issues for the Great
Lakes, University of Western Ontario, November 1976 and Univer-
sity of Michigan, April 1977 chaired by George Francis and Leonard
Dworsky. Ecosystem rehabilitation goal for the Great Lakes dis-
cussed at the seminars and at a session of the May 1977 meetings of
the International Association for Great Lakes Research (IAGLR) at
Ann Arbor.

GLFC Annual Meeting, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, June 1977. Proposal
submitted urging Commission to promote an ecosystem rehabilita-
tion goal for the lakes on the occasion of revisions being made to the
1972 Canada-U.S. Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement and to
take. initiative to work with IJC towards this end. GLFC requested
its Scientific Advisory Committee (SAC) to review state of the art
and feasibility of applying it to the Great Lakes.

Study Steering Committee chaired by John Magnuson and Ilenry Regier
established by SAC, June 1977. Committee met repeatedly. Prepara-
tion of review papers for the study commissioned by December
1977.

3



Workshop session among authors of review papers, on the occasion of the
21st Annual Meeting of IAGLR followed by a symposium presenting
these papers to IAGLR, Windsor, Ontario, May 1978.

GLFC Annual Meeting, Rochester, New York, June 1978. Draft set of
papers and progress report tabled.

Workshop on ecosystem' rehabilitation' teclniques, Toronto, Ontario,
January 1979. Revision and elaboration of material for Chapter 3 of
report.

Workshop on socioeconomic aspects of ecosystem rehabilitation, East
Lansing, Michigan, February 1979.' Revision of material for Chapter
4 of report.

Workshop on ecosystem rehabilitation for Green Bay, Green Bay"
Wisconsin, April 1979. Material for Chapter 6 of report.

Workshop on ecosystem rehabilitation for the Bay of Quinte, Belleville,
Ontario, May 1979. Material for Chapter 6 of report.

Report of the study reviewed and revised at the Trout Lake Biological
Station, Wisconsin, May 1979.

GLFC Annual Meeting, Toronto,' Ontario, June 1979. Final draft of report
presented.

Study collaborators also presented related papers at the January 1978
meetings of Canadian Environmental Professionals in Toronto, Ontario;
August 1978 meetings of the Ecological Society of 'America in Atlanta,,
Georgia; and March 1979 meetings of the. North American Wildlife
Conference in Toronto,' Ontario. In:addition university seminars .%cre
conducted on the subject at Ann Arbor, Waterloo, Madison; Toronto and
Thunder Bay.

The contributors of text (denoted by asterisks) and participants in
workshops were as follows: ;

David Armstrong,* Water Chemistry Department, University of
Wisconsin-Madison, Madison, Wisconsin. ,

Alfred Beeton, Great Lakes and Marine Waters Center, University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan. . . . '

Ralph'Bergman, Bay-Lake Regional Planning Commission, Grcen Bay,
Wisconsin. . * -. -. i-_!

Richard 'Bishop,*i Center for. Resource Policy Studies -and Programs,
University of Wisconsin-Madison, Madison,-.Wisconsin.-'

Stephen Bom,* Department of.Urban and Regional .Planning, University
of Wisconsin-Madison, Madison, Wisconsin.

Keith Bridget-, Lake Ontario Fish Stock Assessment. Unit, 'Ontario
Ministry, of Natural *Reso'urces,,Richmond, Hill,;Ontario. -

Jonathan' Bulkley,* Department of CivilEngineering, University: of
Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Noel Burns,* Canada Centre for Inland WVaters, Canada Department)of
-; the Environment, Burlington, Ontario. r

John :Cairns,* Center for Environmental Studies, Virginia Polytechnic
Institute, Blacksburg, Virginia.-!'
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John Carr, National Marine Fisheries Service, National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Steven Chapra,* Great Lakes Environmental Research Laboratory,
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

W. Jack Christie,* Glenora Fisheries Research Station, Ontario Ministry
of Natural Resources, Picton, Ontario.

John Coolcy, Great Lakes Biological Laboratory, Canada Department of
Fisheries and Oceans, Burlington, Ontario.

Carol Cutshall, Bay-Lake Regional Planning Commission, Green Bay,
Wisconsin.

Betsy David, Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, Madison,
Wisconsin.

Jack Day, University of Wisconsin-Green Bay, Green Bay, Wisconsin.
Jack Donnan,* Ontario Ministry of the Environment, Toronto, Ontario.
George Francis,* Faculty of Environmental Studies, University of

Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario.
Vicki Garsow, University of Wisconsin Sea Grant College Program,

Green Bay, Wisconsin.
Charlie Goldman,* University of California, Davis, Califomia.
A. P. (Lino) Grima, Institute for Environmental Studies, University of

Toronto, Toronto, Ontario.
Ilarold Harvey,* Department of Zoology, University of Toronto,

Toronto, Ontario.
II. J. (Bud) Harris,* University of Wisconsin Sea Grant College Program,

Green Bay, Wisconsin.
Eddie 1lerdendorf, F. T. Stone Laboratories, Ohio State University,

Columbus, Ohio.
Ross Ilorrall,* Marine Studies Center, University of Wisconsin-Madison,

Madison, Wisconsin.
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v . : BACKGROUND AND OVERVIEW OF STUDY,, ; ,.

,.Expressions 'of concern overi deteriorating Great''Lakes water.quality
an:d. biota are noit inew.- Fisheie6s have 'declined and deteriorated since

-early basin and 'aius firih§ of,.'erly;Eur6pean' se'ttle~ment o 'f the GGreat La<k' baina d vros orsf
,rehabilita'tion.have repeatedly.beeri ,recom'men'dd- b'yin~ternatio"nal groups
of fisheries' experts'since about- l870 (Regier a nd ApplegateI 972). Wlien
the' International Joint Comrniiission (IJC) was first established in 1912
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under the Boundary Waters Treaty of 1909 one of its first tasks was to
investigate and confinn the extent of pollution in the lakes.

Especially during the past 20 years or so, public concern has widened
and magnified in response to continued Great Lakes degradation. This
concern is slowly mobilizing and organizing, as reflected when a bina-
tional citizens group, Great Lakes Tomorrow, emerged in 1975. This
group advocates creating rehabilitation policy goals for the lakes, opening
governmental decision-making processes dealing with the lakes to more
public inspection and participation, and challenging decisions made in one

jurisdiction which create transboundary problems for other jurisdictions
around the lakes (cf. Grima and Wilson-Hodges 1977, Grima 1978).

Governments have responded to the continued degradation of the
Great Lakes by more extensively studying and initiating ad hoc remedial
measures. Both the studies and the measures are becoming increasingly
firm and permanent institutions. All federal, state and provincial jurisdic-
tions around the lakes have established and have gradually strengthened
pollution control programs and fishery management programs.

Both nations cooperate on Great Lakes problems on a permanent,
but still quite tenuous footing. Under the 1955 Convention on Great Lakes
Fisheries, the binational Great Lakes Fishery Commission (GLFC)
recommends measures to permit the maximum sustained. productivity of
fish stocks of common concern, coordinates fish stock assessment,
research and management, and formulates and implements sea lamprey
control. The IJC has been continuously and increasingly involved with
Great Lakes issues since 1964 when it received a reference to investigate
(for the third time) the extent of pollution in the lower lakes, and another
reference to search for engineering solutions to lake level fluctuations.
For the past 15 years, 1JC has continuously worked on pollution problems
under the 1972 and 1978 Great Lakes Water Quality Agreements which
followed its 1970 report on the 1964 reference. It is also searching for
engineering solutions to control lake levels, monitoring air pollution at
three transboundary locations around the lower lakes, and, under a new
1977 reference, studying Great Lakes diversions and consumptive water

uses.
The 1972 Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement strongly committed

the United States and Canada to reduce pollution entering the lakes by
undertaking concerted programs and measures. This resolve was re-
affinned in the 1978 Agreement, "The purpose of the Parties is to restore
and maintain the chemical, physical, and biological integrity of the waters
of the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem." Gunnerson and Oakley (1974)
described the overall approach to carrying out the terms of these
Agreements. Progress and results are described both in annual reports to
the IJC (IJC/Great Lakes Water Quality Board 1974 through 1978) and in
the final sets of reports from the two references incorporated into the 1972
Agreement (IJC/Upper Lakes Reference Group 1976; IJC/lnternational
Reference Group on Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use Activities,
PLUARG, 1978).
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-Other initiatives during the I 970's substantially improved our under-
standing of the Great Lakes ecosystems and the impacts of human uses on
them. GLFC published a series of case histories of.the fisheries in the
lakes'(GLFC 1973) and sponsored in part major scientific symposia on
two of the most important fish communities represented in the lakes
(SCOL: Loflus and Regier 1972; PERCIS: Colby 1977). Under the aegis
of the International Hydrologic Decade, Canada and the United States

jointly researched Lake Ontario limnology during the International Field
Year on the Great Lakes (Ludwigson 1974).: The Great Lakes Basin
Commission compiled a 27 volume set of background information to serve
as a framework for platining water, shoreline and associated land re-
sources in the U.S: portion of the basin (GLBC 1975-6). It also compiled
data from the basin for the 1975 U.S. National Water Assessment (U.S.
Water-Resources Council .1977); and more recently. adopted program
priorities to deal With water conservation measures, toxic "substances
control, and impact assessments of total allowable pollution loadings on.
whole lakes .(GLBC 1978).

Concurrently, related research institutions' around the Great Lakes
have expanded.and become stronger: These include the Canada Centre
for Inland Waters, the U.S. Great Lakes'Fishery Laboratory, the U.S.
Great Lakes Environmental Research Laboratory, and various university.
centers particularly those in the United States that receive federal Sea
Grant funds. The eight .states and one' province involved have.expanded
their respective planning and management-oriented research. activities.
Many consulting groups have been formed.:The International Association
for Great Lakes Research (IAGLR) serves' as an important forum for
exchanging scientific information within the research community through
annual meetings.' Its Journal of Great Lakes Research w'as launched 1975
as a successor to the -proceedings of annual Great Lakes conferences.
Some 2000 scientific papers have been' presented at these meetings from.
.1959 through 1975 (Phillips and :Veinot 1977).: .!1

Yet, 'unmistakably, the conditions. over. much of the 'Great Lakes
ecosystem' continue' to deteriorate.' Intensified research and surveys
pertaining to"tlhe lakes 'over tlhe past decade, Awhile still ad hoc !and

fragmented, :have succeeded in documenting much 'better the ;extent 'of
this deterioration and some of its causes and consequences.' This research
'directly 'and implicitly indicates that more "lholistic" systems perspectives
will help in devising effective strategies for reversing .this deterioration
and in guiding priorities for.research andidata gathering. The'-prevailing
"4reductionist" approaches to,research and practical problem solving are
necessary but not sufficient for reversing the continued degradation of the
lakes ecosystem (Francis and Regiert 1977, Regier-:1 979). -; .

.' The 1972 Water Quality Agreement called for a fiflh-year review. As
the review, approached, two quite..independent 'seriesof steps rvere
initiated, both serving to urge the Parties to the Agreement to.recasttheir
efforts in an ecosystem perspective. One arose from internal discussions
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within the IJC's Great Lakes Research Advisory Board. As a result the
Board recommended that the IJC adopt an "ecosystem quality" per-
spective to guide its responsibilities under the Agreement (IJC/Research
Advisory Board 1977, 1978). The IGC has endorsed as policy the need for
an ecosystem approach (IJC 1978) and the basic ideas are being articu-
lated further (Vallentyne 1979).

The other set of steps arose from the reconvened Canada-United
States University Seminar in 1976-77. This group, drawn mainly from
academics and civil servants employed by agencies having direct re-
sponsibilities for the lakes, first met in 197 1-72 to discuss policy, planning
and management issues pertaining to the Great Lakes. At that time the
Seminar recommended extending the scope of binational cooperation by
strengthening the role of the IJC (Dworsky, Francis and Swezey 1974).
The 1971-72 seminar group anticipated that reviewing the 1972 Agree-
ment would involve some public discussion and consultation with inter-
ested groups in both countries, and that negotiators of the new 1978
Agreement would be open to suggestions from such groups. While it
subsequently became clear this was not to be so, the seminar group made
several suggestions. Some have subsequently been taken up by the
Expert Committee on Societal Aspects of Great Lakes Water Quality of
the IGC's Science Advisory Board (formerly called the Research Advisory
Board).

One suggestion was to reconsider the goals being sought for the
lakes. The prevailing approach of the 1972 Agreement (which will be
continued under the 1978 Agreement) defines Great Lakes restoration
goals in terms of an ever-lengthening list of specific water quality
objectives agreed to on an individual parameter by parameter basis. In
contrast, the 1976-77 Seminar concluded that goals for Great Lakes
environmental management could be more usefully interpreted in tenns of
ecological rehabilitation and restoration. The reason is that various mixes
of pollutants, each present in "acceptable" amounts may synergistically
affect water quality. Another reason is that water quality defined in this
way will not necessarily protect valuable biota from undue stress or
contamination even though the objectives agreed to tried to allow for this.
Thriving communities of ecologically sensitive fish and other aquatic
vertebrate species would better indicate the extent to which the Great
Lakes were or could ever be "restored"-the stated goal of the 1972 and
1978 Agreements.

To follow up this line of reasoning, a proposal was drawn up and
discussed informally among.a number of people, and then presented to
GLFC (Francis and Regier 1977). It urged Canada and the United States
to make a "strong, irreversible and concerted commitment" towards the
ecological rehabilitation and restoration of the Great Lakes, and to submit
a reference to the IJC to define such an implementation program,
particularly for the most degraded areas. The new (1978) Agreement
provided the opportunity to mobilize resources and expertise in both
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countries to address this question. The proposal also suggested that
GLFC offer to serve as a "lead agency" within the appropriate group or
board established under such a reference.:

GLFC endorsed the idea in principle, then requested its. own
Scientific Advisory Committee '(SAC) to review the state of the art and
feasibility of applying it to the Great Lakes. This report is a result of that
directive.' In late 1977 IJC and GLFC met and agreed to work more
closely together. Both Commissions' have accepted the desirability of
working within a broad "ecosystems" approach. The stage is set for
thinking through appropriate strategies.

Approach 'to the study

In consultation with GLFC/SAC the investigators agreed 'that the
review should result in a "policy-oriented" report, written in a style
which would make it accessible to the well-informed layman, politician,
and resource manager. As the manuscript.now stands each of the four"
editors can understand the' whole,-a minor achievement' in itself. 'The
science and scholarship involved are, we hope, respectable. However,
given'the aim of the report and the scope of the material, we could not
provide all the evidence, argument and documentation to convince the
most skeptical or reluctant expert:-

* The whole 'question of the' state of the art and the feasibility of
applying it to selected areas of the Great Lakes was to be determined as a
matter of some collective best judgment solicited from the "scientific
community." There was no provision for additional data gathering or
pilot projects usually associated with the idea-of a "feasibility" study.
Some of the latter cost over a hundred times more than the present study..

* A small Steering Committee: directed the work over the two- year
period 1977-1979. It recognized that at least three sets of issues had to~be
addressed: The first set concerns' the science and the applied science for
managing aquatic ecosysterns: Is -,there sufficient...knowledge. and ex-
perience to determine whether strategies.for ecosystem rehabilitation are
technically feasible in the Great Lakes? .The second set of issues relates to
the social and .economic feasibility of such -strategies:. If it is technically
possible.to rehabilitate ecosystems,wvihat economic, and social'considera-
tions have to be taken' into account? Finilly, assuming that straiegies can
be carried out and are worth doing: Whait institutional changes, if any,
would have to be. made to .facilitate-their, successful implementation?

-The Steering Committee addressed'tthese.issues in several different.
ways. iThe main ones was .to invite knowledgeable. ad experienced
persons to.discuss and prepare review paper's 'onselected aspects of the.
issues. In Windsor'in May 1978'the first set of drafts was discussed by the
authors at .a '.one-day; workshop, then ,orall '_presented at a one-day
symposium during IAGLRs !.21st annual meeting. The 'draft -papers
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themselves were tabled at the 1978 annual meeting of the GLFC in
Rochester and circulated for comment.

In Toronto in 1979, the contributing authors and a few other persons
with particular expertise convened a workshop to review and assess the
natural science and engineering aspects of ecological rehabilitation of
aquatic ecosystems. This was followed by two workshops, at Green Bay
and the Bay of Quinte, at which our general conclusions were examined in
the light of these two specific situations.

In this process scientists and others from numerous disciplines
developed a reasonable consensus. While the Steering Committee in no
way wishes to leave the impression of unanimity on all the conclusions
reported here, it does have reason to believe that they do represent the
considered best judgement of some 50 recognized experts.

The report is organized to reflect the three sets of issues addressed by
the study. Chapters 2 and 3 review the reconstituted history of the
human impacts on the lakes as these have affected fish communities; they
summarize and discuss the salient features of the lakes viewed as natural
systems as they are now understood scientifically; they review the results
from attempts to rehabilitate small inland lakes elsewhere, and they
describe relevant work towards rehabilitating the Great Lakes. The main
conclusion of this state of the art review is "yes" to the question of
whether it is technically feasible to develop and apply ecosystem rehabili-
tation strategies to the Great Lakes. Chapter 3 reviews the various
approaches which could be used to elaborate such strategies.

Chapter 4 discusses the social and economic feasibility of embarking
on these strategies, from a broad economic perspective. There are two
interrelated questions. One is how to reliably estimate monetary values of
fish and other aspects of aquatic ecosystems. Values that could be found
are summarized. The second is how to decide how much and. which
investments are economically justified to maintain or upgrade the aquatic
ecosystem as the resource base which yields these returns. This in turn
raises an important practical question of how to develop a kind of
"ecological production function." What kinds of ecological effects could
be reasonably expected from investing in different possible strategies?
Ilow do these ecological effects influence societal values? The conclusion
is that while investments in maintaining this resource are generally

justified, given the orders of magnitude of the benefits involved, specific
values must be estimated on a case by case basis, where rehabilitation
objectives have been specified and the means for reaching them spelled
out.

Chapter 5 raises the issue of whether the present structure of
institutional arrangements on both sides of the lakes facilitates or frus-
trates rehabilitation. "Institutional arrangements" here refer to the
division and coordination of various functions and activities among a vast
array of governmental an'd other organizations, each having its own
diverse purposes, responsibilities, and expertise. The standing stricture
of institutional arrangements for water, shoreline and associated land
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resource planning and management 'in the Great Lakes basin is indeed
impressively complex. It 'constitutes a kind 'of "organizational ecology"
of its own, which is also in need of analysis and understanding if new
goals and tasks'are to' be givenr to it.

While the organizational effectiveness of these existing arrangements
cannot be thoroughly assessed in' this report;,'Cliapter 5 reviews the
existing "basic policy framework" through which resource planning and,
management is conducted for -the "Great Lakes. It then outlines the
approach' which 'could be 'considered for' identifying the 'main "actors" in
an ecosystem rehabilitation policy field. This "inter-organizational
system" should then be reviewed principally, by' the "actors" thernselves,
with a view to workingitowards'some consensus on' the goals'to be sought
and the strategies to be pursued. 'The actors' must create open, coopera-
tive, 'consultative arrangements"to effectively implement" the strategies.

This general approach is examined in the context of the two case''
examples, Green Bay and the Bay of Quifite; see Chapter 6:' Persons
directly involved in research' 'or 'otherwise knowledgeable' about these
bays found that they could successfully '`adapt the ov&eall approach'
outlined in'this study to develop ec6system' rehabilitation requirements in
these 'two situations.' '

Overall, then;' the report is 'optimistic. Without 'underrating the
difficulties and the knowledge gaps,' it concludes that there is enough
information 'arid understanding to embark' on' the strategies' discussed.
They' are "do-able," they are worth' doing,'and for the most part the'
authority,' interests and expertise exist to undertake them. Chapter 7
contains recommendations for developing action' programs.' '

Some basic terminology

The term "ecosystem" 'refers' to 'an essentially' natural complex of
interlinkinig 'entities and processes which operate within some part of
physical space. Physical space is simply a' context which cani be" bounded
by reference to geographic, hydrologic and''atm6spheric&factors.' Boind-'
aries around a particular ecosystem usually cannot be sp0'cified pirecisely,
but this is not 'crucial. In the case'of'the Great Lakes for example,'the
whole drainage basin-bf all the lakes 'can be`viewed'as'an'ecosystem for
some ' purposes. For -other 'purposes,' it ttm ight. be 'mnore' apjiropriate to'
choose a "sub-sysiem" 'such 'has one of thil lakes; or' a 'bay' such "as' the
Inner Bay 'at Long Point on'Lake 'Erie,"or- a small lag6on n 6fithe point'-
itself. The recal 'focus 'of interest 'in' ecosystermis is 'on"'the s'elf-organizin'g,
dynamic processes of th6'system 1ratherdthan 'oi its:b'oundaries."

A' parallel can be'se'en with r'cferenice to'1humrin 'settlemrents.':ities''
are the focus of interest for the interlinkages of human activities'anid
institutions withini'th&.:"built erivironmient." Yeththere is'-also'6a hierarchic
sequence'Avhichi'ca'i be 'used for different 'purposes." Cities areciomporients
of a formally organized larger rnetropolis, and both may be 'jperceived
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within some partially organized megalopolis. The Great Lakes megalop-
olis is a complex interlinked urban network which extends across and
beyond the whole of the lower Great Lakes basin, and in the view of
ekisticians it has important systemic properties of its own (Leman and
Leman 1976).

The strhcture and functions of ecosystems may be viewed on
different scales or levels, depending on the problems or interests being
addressed. All too oflen, the wrong scale of perception restricts aware-
ness, perception and understanding of ecosystem properties. This also
occurs when institutional boundaries are accepted as limits. Humans use
ecosystems through mixes of property rights and of numerous organiza-
tions each with set administrative and jurisdictional limits. These latter
boundaries are important in practice largely because they shape the
institutional arrangements through which ecosystems are used and
abused. Such boundaries have no reality in the ecosystems themselves
except as they happen to fall on ecosystemic discontinuities, a rare event.

This reminder is warranted for the Great Lakes, because various
jurisdictional boundaries, especially the intemational one, have in fact
limited the extent to which larger ecosystem properties have been
perceived or acted upon. Ecosystem rehabilitation strategies will not be
effective if jurisdictional boundaries are not transcended.

It may be helpful at the outset to draw some working distinctions
between the term "rehabilitation" and other terms which are sometimes
used to express similar notions. The main distinctions among various
terms may be sketched with the help of Figure 1.1, here modified from an
earlier version (Magnuson et al. 1979).

Consider an ecosystem in which man's influence is as yet minimal
and negligible. Should it be presened in that wild state? If so, some policy
barriers against its use and abuse will need to be erected and maintained.
If no barriers are erected, or if any such barriers are broached, then the
system will respond to whatever human influences impact it.

The arrow-head end of the curved path in the figure specifies the
current state of a typical Great Lakes ecosystem. At least eight policy
options can be identified according to the various smaller arrows shown.

If no effective consideration is directed toward the ecological func-
tioning of an ecosystem, and new uses are added ad libitum, then the
ecosystem will very likely degrade, or degrade further into an ecological
slum. The dominant power groups in society may seek to counter political
objections to further degradation by undertaking palliative measures. A
common political response of a palliative nature, used mostly to buy time
during which degradative uses are allowed to continue, is to fund research
or studies of a type that have no close relevance to the ecological
processes involved. The net impact of such palliation is generally further
degradation.

Alternatively, degradative uses may be permitted to continue with
the proviso that some tninigati'e measures are undertaken that would
reduce the extent of the more deleterious aspects of the degradation.
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Figure 1.1. Sketch to illustrate meanings of some notions commnonly used in discussions of
policies concerning renewable resources and the natural environment '(Regier
1979). .

Cynics may dismiss most mitigative efforts as the sugar coating ona bitter
pill.

The term conservation has often ..been defined .as "wise use" or
"multipurpose use" or"the' greatest' god'd for the'greatest 'numberi for the
longest possible time." This usually involves an interminable succession
of piecemeal additions of new.more intensive uses through time and a
stepwise ecological shift away from the initial wild state. ' '-

Enhancerneni:in an-extreme form is culture in which the ecosystem is
brought under close human control,-as close as necessary to effect the
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rclevant human purposes. Less intense enhancement may involve corn-
batting some feature of an ecosystem that is widely held to be unde-
sirable, such as the production of mosquitoes in wild swamps or black
flies in unpolluted streams. Desirable exotic species, such as various
salmon and trout, are often added to waters as enhancement measures.

Rehabilitation is generally used pragmatically in thie sense that it may
involve several of the measures already identified above except perhaps
palliation and further degradation. In addition it will likely include
restorative attempts to recover some of thie features of the initial wild
state currently perceived as particularly desirable. Thoroughgoing
restoration would involve a shift all the way back to the initial state,
which is generally impossible.

Rehabilitation images

Great Lakes ecosystems cannot be thoroughly restored because
some of the past ecological changes are irreversible, and many of the
present and future industrial, commercial and other uses of these eco-
systems will continue to affect the ecosystems. On the other hand,
thorough degradation is clearly unacceptable to the- vast majority of the
residents of the Great Lakes basin.

Rehabilitation is therefore a midway course, a compromise. The
main goal of rehabilitation is to stop and reverse the overall long-run trend
toward ecological degradation. The lakes can only be rehabilitated in a
pragmatic way since we have no tested theory of ecological rehabilitation,
nor for that matter of the economic and institutional aspects. flow far a
rehabilitative initiative might proceed will presumably always remain an
open question politically.

Some relatively undegraded parts of the Great Lakes ecosystem can
still accommodate numerous valuable, sensitive uses that have been
diminished elsewhere. The following listing offers an image of what a fully
rehabilitated or restored ecosystem would be like, in that we could do all
of them.

Drink water without fear of ingesting hatmful viruses, bacteria, protozoa and
poisons.

Eat fish and waterfowl knowing that they are relatively uncontaminated by
dangerous chemicals.

Swim without becoming infected by disease or soiled by waste films on the
water surface.

Enjoy the beauty of pebble beaches that arc uncontaminated by abnormal algal
growths.

Relax in the sand without becoming soiled by industrial and domestic wastes.

Delight in clear waters in seasons when the waters normally should be clear.
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Canoe or sail without encountering surface scums of wastes and offensive
"foatables."

Study with pleasure a healthy ecological mosaic in the coastal zone.

Watch birds, plants, mammals and fish in their natural settings doing what they
have always done.

Angle with the firm expectation of encountering large numbers of preferred
species of fish.

I lunt waterfowl and wildlife produced or accommodated in the coastal zone.

Harvest commercially valuabIc species of fish and furbearers in profitable
quantities. :'

Maintain dwellings near shore with confidence that nearby natural amenities
will not diminish in value.

Administer profitable parks, playgrounds, marinas anid resorts that will enjoy
high popularity indefinitely.

Feel secure in the knowledge that not everything natural is expendable for some
group's immediate interests.

Take pride in the mere existence of undegraded ecosystems not far from our
teeming cities.

It must be'stressed that natural ecosystems are not entirely idyllic
from the viewpoint of urban humanity. Far from it. Nature has many
unpleasant and 'dangerous features' such as' violent storms, ~da:ys of
excessive heat or'of bitter cold, patches of poisonous plaiits, waters
infested with leeches and organisms that cause swimmer's'itch; standing
waters that breed mosquitoes, clear streams that produce s warms of black
flies, occasional windrows of dead fish that died of natural causes, and so
on.

It wvill be a long time before some of the most degraded ecosystems of
the 'Great Lakes can be rehabilitated 'sb as to accomodate even half of the
sensitive uses'listed 'above. Presumably they will -n ever re'cover to the
point that all can be-accommodated-at least not within the present era:of
industrial-urban civilization.'But to realiie sorme sensitive' uses is much
better than 'to realize none at all' For this' we' need ;to cofitinue 'in our'
attempts to rehabilitate'even the most'degraddd'parts of the Great Lakes.

2., LAKE ECOLOGY, HISTORICAL USES AND CONSEQUENCES
; ' ;, .''-' ' i .''' 'Il. ; -J!i' : . a:) .-

A' balanced, coinprehensive-: rehabilititionr strategy should inicor-'
porate some 'resioration "elements,' particularly'with':the more degrtded
ecosste'ns''and 'with especially, desirible features that have' since'be'n-
supiressed. Rlst't&ttioin ii60liis 's6meshiift towaird 'earlier conditions. The
nature of those early conditions and how thiey'wiere interrelated vithiin an
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integral, functioning ecology can be "backcasted" from a wide variety of
kinds of information. Then we wish to understand the causal mechanisms
that have produced the current ecological conditions in order to inactivate
the degradative causal mechanisms or to redirect them toward rehabilita-
tive goals, or introduce newv mechanisms. Many partial rehabilitative
attempts have already been made-how successful have they been? What
more is needed?

Early information sources

Our image of the initial state is imperfect. Even in fields such as
cartography where our information was relatively good 200 years ago, it is
clear from an examination of old maps that we cannot precisely character-
ize the Great Lakes from past records. Often our earliest record must
serve as the benchmark. These can be supplemented by data from
"retrospective monitoring" using paleoecological, paleolimnological and
anthropological approaches.

The earliest literate observers were the French Jesuits who reported
widely on the natural history from about 1630 until around 1791 (Thwaites
1959: Levere and Jarrell 1974). Writings of Sulpician and Recollet orders
and various French regime explorers offer complementary naturalist-type
informiation (Orford 1968). Subsequent ecological observations are passed
on through the Iludson's Bay/Northwest Company records, especially
the 1705 to 1940 Post Journals (Moodie 1977). Few of these documents
have been fully studied in the context of our current interests concerning
the Great Lakes.

One of Linnaeus' disciples, Pelhr Kahn, came to the lower St.
Lawrence Valley in 1749; he and his botanist predecessors were chiefly
interested in useful herbs for transplantation to Europe (Levere and
Jarrell 1974). Aquatic organisms generally were not among the first of the
species of a region to be addressed by competent taxonomists. Offshore
waters posed particularly difficult logistic challenges, thus a reasonably
complete description of fish species in these lakes was not achieved until
about 1850 (Dymond 1964a). Macro-invertebrates were not comprehen-
sively described until about the 1930s, though some survey reports date
back to 1871 (Robertson and Blakeslee 1948, 1 lenson 1966). Some groups
of plankton, fungi and bacteria still are not well described except in a few
areas of the lakes (Davis 1966).

Cartography flourished in the 17th and I 8th centuries but the first
relatively complete shoreline survey of the Great Lakes was not achieved
until the 1820s (Bayfield 1816-1824). Bathymietric infonnation reached a
useful state of completeness with U.S. Lake Survey charts after 1852
(Blust 1976). Areas potentially suitable for harbors were surveyed and re-
surveyed periodically in some hydrographic and ecological detail begin-
ning in the 1780s (Whillans 1977).
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Geology was the pre-eminent science of the mid-19th century.
Geological surveys of the various states and of Canada produced volumi-
nous reports including some that addressed ecology and limnology of the
Great Lakes. For example, the Ohio Geological Survey published exten-
sive papers on fish by David Starr Jordan.

Systematic climatological surveys wvere -begun here and there during
thetperiod of early geological surveys. More comprehensive interpreta-
tions date from the late 1800s (Stupart .1896)..

What might nowbe termed "ecological studies" began in the Great
Lakes towards the end of the 19th century with J. E. Reighard, B. A.
Bensley, and 11. B. Ward. as pioneers. -On the..Canadian side, fairly.
complete summaries of fishery landings date from about 1865. Some
fishery officials such as J. W. Kerr and S. Wilmot left much useful,
well-interpreted information for the period beginning about 1860. On the
American side fairly comprehensive fisheries surveys were undertaken in
connection with the decennial censuses, beginning with the 1870s. When
fish hatching and stocking of exotics became the primary policy'of fishery
agencies in the 1880s, the various fish commissions began to produce
large annual reports which also dealt, inter alia, with pollution incidents
and fishery regulations..

McAndrews, Berti and Norris (1973)pdescribe the tools and tech-
niques of "retrospective monitoring.". Paleolimnological studies like that
of Stevenson and Benninghoff (1969) and paleoecology as demonstrated
by Warvick (1978) emphasize the potential of these'approaches. Over 100
species of large aquatic organisms have been identified from ;arclhaeo-
logical digs, with the majority of this work having been done in the 1970s
(Whillans 1978 MS).

A m6re nearly complete data set now exists on the nature and extent
of human stresses on these aquatic ecosystems than on their original
state. The inadvertent deleterious consequences of development did not
go unnoticed, and .numerous surveys, studies and accounts of legal
proce'di'gs may be found in the literature and in archives since about
1820. Sources are many, varied, and generally well cross-referenced.

Original conditions

Mean annual air temperatures since .1840 in the. Great Lakes region
have exhibited cycles with ..an amplitude of about 2 C and an overall
increase of about 1.5 C (Thomas 1968). :.

The range of water levels in the different lakes during tli past
century has been from 1.2 to 2.0 mii (Richards .1969) owing largely to.
variations in rainfall. Water levels have also graduallyclianged~as a result
of isostatic rebound of the earth's crust . follow~inig glaciation.. -Rates in
meters per century have ranged from 0 on Lake Erie to 0.5 on the north
shore of-Lake Superior (Peach 1969). Effects on biota were likely limited
to local shifts in distribution. At the time Europeans first settled the
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Toronto region, what is now Toronto Ilarbour was protected by a long
sandspit (Fig. 2.1). In 18524 and 1858 this spit was severely breached by
stonis with a resultant modification of the benthic ecology of the
I larbour.

In early times, wetlands, tributaries, marshes and bays: served
wide-ranging organisms for one or two periods each year, were the habitat
of valued sedentary species; acted as partial traps for transient nutrients;
and stabilized some insecure shorelines. Streams prior to the stresses of
agricultural and industrial society were cooler, carried less silt, and had
more even flow throughout the year. They were undammed, unchoked by
pollutants and had an array of riffle and pool habitats.

TORONTO HARBOR

Zj MUD

En MARSH

Figure 2.1. NLodification to Toronto harbor with time (from Whillans 1977):
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We might speculate that the higher temperature of the water from the
streams after land settlement may have caused a small average increase in
nearshore temperatures of the lakes in summer. Direct loading 'of he'at
from-electric generating plants has greatly expanded in recent decades.
Almost all of this 'discharge has been to the nearshore zone.

Beeton'.(1976) summarized characteristics of water quality in offshore
environments which are probably similar to those in early historic waters
with mean depth greater than 15 m:

-total dissolved solids less than 100 mg/I;
-Secchi disc depth greater than 6 m;
-chlorophyll less than 4 j1g1l;-
-total phosphorous' less than 16 jg P/I;
-dissolved oxygen distribution orthograde or if clinograde, greater

than 60% oxygen saturation in deep water;
-annual primary productivity less than 100 gC/m2/yr.

The logitudinal ionic profiles of Beeton and Edmondson (1972) as
extended by the GLBC/Fish Work Group (1975) (Figure 2.2) illustrate
how ionic concentrations have changed from early times.

Fisheries scientists-- have sought to discover how individual fish
-species, as well as "coimmunities" of. fish species,- have responded to
various tiaturail and man-made stresses. Three symposia stand out: 1971,
SCOL, Salmonid Communities in Oligotrophic Lakes (Loftus and Regier
1972), 1976, PERCIS, Percid International Symposium (Colby 1977), and

the 1978 Symposium on Selected Coolwater Fishes of North America
(Kendall 1978). These will soon be augmented by the 1979 Sea Lamprey
International Symposium (SLIS) and the 1980 Stock Concept Symposium
(STOCS), both sponsored by GLFC.

We judge that the fish associations of about 1800 were dominated by
large individuals of large species. The species involved -were sturgeon,
lake tr6ut, lake whitefish, northern pike, niuskellunge, wallcyc, channel
cattish and, in Lake Ontario, Atlantic salmon. We venture a guess that
perhaps 50% of the' total biomass of allfish in these lakes was contributed
by individuals 'ov'er 5 ki in weight. In 1977 the comparable proportion is
infinitesimally small. The large fish species perhaps played roles not
unlike the roles of the large trees in a mature forest. Compared to other
orgariisms of the lake ecosystems, many fish were relatively massive and
old,-' in some cass: reaching ages over 50 -years. Thus, they must have had
a "conservative'" function analogous to that of trees' on land.;

Our judgements about the conditions of 'the Great. Lakes 200 years
ago are summarized in Table 2.1.'Basically the lakes provided cool and
cold water habitats of low fertility. Primary productivity was low, oxygen
was present in deep waters year around. Even in midsummer, stream flow
was abundant with cool, clear water. Wetlands, marshes, macrophytes,
bays, and rivers provided ar ni mi6cai of risallowli'aterhiabitats. Large
sized. organisms dominated many taxa. There were numerous locally
,adapted stocks ,6f7salmonines and coregoni es. Th6r- were no '.Pacific
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Figure 2.2. Changes in measured lcvels of total dissolved solids in the water of the Great
Lakes. Modified from Fig. 8-5 in GLBCIFish Work Group (1975).

salmon, brown trout, rainbowv trout, rainbow smelt, alewife, carp, goldfish,
white perch or the zooplankter Euryteniora affinis. and sea lamprey were
confined to Lake Ontario. Some unique species or subspecies now absent
were present, i.e., several coregonines and blue pike, and from portions of
the basin, The Michigan grayling.

Iluman-induced changes in Great Lakes ecosystems

The degree of degradation of Great Lakes ecosystems is correlated in
general with the population density in the area (Beeton 1969, Christie
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Table 2.1. Some ecological features of the Great Lakes prior to degradation.

1. Differences in ionic composition of lake water between the lakes were not as marked as
, at present, both with respect to total ionic concentration and the mix of ions.

2. Little accumulation of organic sediments except in marshes, some bays'and in some
deep basins.

3. No anoxia in lake waters, except in some inshore lagoons.
4. Large areas of clay turbidity from bluff erosion much as at present, but much less

elsewhere, c.g. in western Lake Erie.
S. Midsummer stream flows abundant with cool clear water.
6. Extensive wetlands, marshes and macrophyte beds.-
7. Inshore waters of the open lakes likely cooler than at present; at least near cities and

agricultural areas. d i .not itoh
8. Organisms of large size dominant inmany taxa, but likely not in the phytoplankton Of the

offshore epilimnion.
9. Numerous locally'adapted stocks Of salmonines and coregonines, and Atlantic salmon in

L. Ontario. - :
10. Nearshore community mosaic luxuriant, abundant deep benthic community, rather

sparse offshore epilimnetic biota.
I1. No Pacific 'salmon, brown trout, rainbow trout, rainbow smelt, alewife, carp, goldfish,

white perch and sea lamprey (although the latter may have occuntd naturally in
L. Ontario)

12. Populations (since extinguished) of unique species or subspecies of coregonines (chubs)
and percids (blue pike), and salmonines (Michigan grayling) in portions of the basin.

1974). However, it is necessary to be more spcific about causality than
this. Major changes to Great Lakes ecosystems have'resulted both from
direct and indirect modifications of the biotic communities. We will deal
first with chemical/physical modifications' of the, habitat and' then 'the
direct modifications of biotic communities.

As examples, we will consider phosphorus loading and microcon-
taminants as chemical modifications.. The lakes -differ greatly in the
observed changes in concentration of dissolved ions (Figure 2.2). Lake
Superior, with a large area and'a 'small, relatively undeveloped forested
drainage basin, 'has the lowest concentration "of total dissolved solids.
Both Lake Erie and Lake Ontariohliave.eex'perienced' large' increases in
total dissolved solids and have been most negatively influenced by
eutrophication and accumulation of chemical pollutants.

The increase in phosphorus loading to Lake Erie has been roughly
proportional to the population increase in the basin which has 'been' from
approximately 3 million, in 1900'to ,'13 million persons" in" 1975. The
increased loading of plant nutrients to Lake Erie has altered the 'biota.
Phytoplankon biomass has increased in the central basiri'(Davis .1964).
Consequently,n'more organic matter settles into the bottom waters and
increases the rate of oxygen depletion by decomposers.;-Surveys during
1973 and 1974 revealed that more than two-thirds of the cenitral basin had

no oxygen in its bottom waters (IJC Water Quality Board 1975). Zoo-
plankton assemblages in the lower Great Lakes (Lakes Erie and Ontario)
now contain more forms tolerant of eutrophic conditions 'than in the past.
Open water 'zooplankton-communities are 'still "healthy" while nearshlore
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communities are significantly altered near the large cities and in the highly
eutrophic inner bays (McNaught 1975). The benthic animal Stylodrilus
hleringianus. an oligochaete of oligotrophic lakes, is conspicuous by its
absence in the areas of Lake Ontario near the large cities (Nalepa and
Thomas 1978).

With increased eutrophication and human activity beaches collect
the flotsam of civilization and the alga Cladop1ora, for example, becomes
an especially noxious impediment to recreational use when it washes
ashore and rots. Many miles of beaches in the lower lakes are lost to
recreational use each year on this account (Neil 1976). Since 1958 in Lake
Ontario essentially all suitable bottom in the photic zone supports a lush
growth of Cladoplora during the productive season. Shoreline accumula-
tions of broken filaments sometimes reach 15 meters wide by 0.6 meters
deep (Neil 1976). Cladloplora problems in the lower lakes have no doubt
affected shoreline property values as well as fouled public beaches. In
Lakes I luron and Michigan Cladolhora problems are localized. Only
Lake Superior is essentially free of such problems.

Phosphorus loadings to the Great Lakes for 1976 (Table 2.2) show
that Lake Erie receives by far the greatest proportion of the phosphorus
input to the Great Lakes. Lake Huron receives the least, although
Saginaw Bay receives much of this load and as a result shows severe signs
of eutrophication. Normalizing the loading to lake surface area (Vollen-
weider 1968), which takes into account the widely different sizes and
other properties of the lakes, even more dramatically demonstrates the
great stress placed on Lakes Erie and Ontario in contrast to the upper
lakes. Phosphorus from municipal wastes is the most important source,

Table 2.2. Total phosphorus loading to the Great Lakes in 1976 modified from the results of
International Joint Commission Technical Group to Review Phosphorus Loadings (1978) and
the International Joint Commission's Pollution from Land Use Activities Reference Group

(PLUARG 1978). Total loading was estimated at about 57,000 metric tons per year.
The percent to each lake and from various sources from the upper

and lower lakes is given.

Ontario Erie Iluron Michigan Superior

Areal loading,* g m 2yr' 0.55 0.76 0.09 0.12 Q.05
% of total basin loading 17 44 8 IS 13

to each lake
% of total regional loading

from each source
Point 32 17
Tributary, non-point 37 29
Shore erosion 27 37
Atmospheric 4 17

100 100

*This includes input from upstream lakes but excludes erosion loads; these data were
submitted by S. C. Chapra.
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particularly in terms of the potential for rehabilitation. Runoff from land is
also an important source of phosphorus, but, unlike point source, it
appears based on recent information that less than half of this is in a form
usable for plant growth (Armstrong et al. 1978, Logan 1978). Phosphorus
also originates by natural processes such as shoreline'erosion. hlowever,
much of this phosphorus is also in a form not available to support plant
growth. Shoreline erosion is a good example of a natural process that has
been going on for centuries. Atmospheric fallout of phosphorus is another
important source. To large unproductive waters, such as those of. Lake
Superior, atmospheric contributions may actually be beneficial for those
interests that benefit from higher ecological production.

Microcontaminants pose a major problem in'the rehabilitation of
Great Lakes ecosystems. The chlorinated hydrocarbons such as PCBs,
DDT and Mirex are especially problematic because of their stability in the
environment and because of their accumulation by fishes. Some lake trout
in Lake Michigan contain 15-35 ppm of PCB, (Veith 1975, Weininger
1978). The latter makes them unfit for human consumption and conse-
quently creates financial hardships for the fishers. !

Contaminants appear to pose less direct problems for thelfish
themselves. In fact, when the western Lake Erie walleye fishery'was
closed in 1 970 owing to mercury contamination, the lowered exploitation
resulted in a rapid recovery of the population which had been over fished
(Kutkuhn et al. 1976); In addition to the above compounds, other organic
microcontaminants such as chlorophenols and also the other trace metals
may cause problems in the Great Lakes.

The potential consequences of toxic doses of these substances to
human health are so serious that control will most likely be enthusiasti-
cally supported by society. As a consequence, in the long run, some of the
problems with synthetic microcontaminants may actually be resolved
sooner than those of more commonplace industrial and domestic wastes,
at least when and, where thetwo' types can be1'kept separate;'

In March' 199 a'workshop sponsored by the Great Lake's Basin
'Commission drew th'e 'following overatll conclusion (GLBC 1979)

'"The scientific basis foi dealing with toxic substances in the Great' Lakes '
including their effect on human healthis very'limited cbmpared'to' the
magnitude of the 'problem. 'This is especially evident when the thousands of
'substances other than PCBs and DDT are considered. Planners,-managers and.
the public, .who must 'make decisions with regard to loxics, need to fully
appreciate this limitation and the consequent uncertainty that will be inherent
in many of iheir decisions."' '.'' ''''.* * . *...

' The good news is that evidence (Fig. 2.3) 'is beginning to'suggest that
Great Lakes ecosystems' may recover from-toxic ;pollutants rapidly
following abatem'ent. The. widespread use rof DDT resulted -in a Thighi
degree of contamifiationzof Lake Michigan fishesduring the :1960's. Fol-
lowing the DDT ban 'in 1970,dtotal tDDT concentrations (t-DDT)lin coho
'salnon decreased rapidly, but they.seem lb b&eiapproaching a-.neW1ev6l'

vwhich 'is distihntly higher 'tian zero (Fig:2.3).i Weininger (1977) * spec-
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Figure 2.3. Concentrations of t-DDT and PCB observed in Lake Michigan coho salmon.
Continuous line shows result of weighted nonlinear regression model; dashed
lines show pelagic (decreasing) and benthic (constant) components based on a
model with a presumed 1970 DDT input cessation. (Weininger 1979, personal
Comm.).

ulated that these concentrations result from a two-part phenomenon. The
rapid decrease reflects the removal of t-DDT from the water column
which corresponds to the direct and pelagic food chain transport of t-DDT
to coho salmon. The second part of the model reflects the benthic
transport route. Since sedimentation rate in Lake Michigan is low and the
age of the sediment mixed zone is high (Robbins and Edgington 1973) only
a very slow decrease in this transport route is expected. The benthic
pathway contribution is therefore modeled as being constant. In lakes
where the sedimentation rate is low, the benthic pathway is expected to
continue to make persistent contaminants available to the lake biota for a
long time because contaminated sediments will not be buried rapidly.

The PCB levels in coho salmon have not declined as rapidly as the
t-DDT levels (Fig. 2.3). Under the assumption of similar transport for
both types of compounds, one may conclude that. the input of PCBs to the
Lake Mllichigan system has not been dramatically reduced despite the fact
that the use of PCBs and DDT was limited at nearly the same time. DDT
was banned from use in 1970; usage of PCB was partially curtailed in
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1971-72. DDT-type substances were purposely used in the terrestrial
environment in a controlled manner, while the PCB-type chemicals were
introduced incidentally or accidentally.':Large and readily available
reservoirs'of PCBs undoubtedly exist in the harbors, rivers, and drainage
ditches of the Great Lakes, as well as in various dumps on land.

- Physical modification of habitat has occurred in the rivers, harbors,
bays, and inshore zone. There are niany healthy and productive rivers
around the Great Lakes. They tend to be the ones not subject to extensive
urban influences. The most valuable of these have been trout streams and
many have been radically altered by damming and deforestation. .

- The Ganaraska River (Richardson 1944) which flows into Lake
Ontario shows' a sequence of dam construction. The first ones were built
by 1800. By 1860 there were 36 dams in'this small basin. Sawmills were
replaced by gristmills. Such dams significantly isolated the upper stream
reaches from spawning migrations of Great Lakes. fishes.

Rivers tend to be most affected near the mouths. Brook trout are
seldom seen in the lower reaches of rivers in which they were once
plentiful (lHallam 1959) because of warming effects. The tendency to build
large cities at the mouths of rivers has had serious impacts. The Cuyahoga
River at Cleveland is an obvious example. Floating oil released by
industries has resulted in the river being considered as a major fire
hazard. The problem reached such proportions that fire breaks were built
to separate the surface waters into sections so' that oil fires could be
contained within a certain area (U.S. Department of Health, Education
and Welfare 1965).

In the reach below the Southerly Plant, the Cuyahoga is grey, septic
in the pools, and odorous. Transparency is reduced, and an oily brown
scum is usually present. Cuyahoga water is almost totally devoid of
oxygen during low flow, summer months. Only a few sludgeworms and
midge larvae were found in occasional riffles upstream. This reach of the
Cuyahoga did not meet water quality criteria for any use (Simpson et al.
1968). . , 1

The Cleveland area has been identified as oneof the "problemo
areas" in the Great Lakes basin and the majo sources of pollution have
been identified (IJCGateat Lakes'Water.Quality Boaid 1976,;1977, 1978).
A great deal of money'-is 'beinig spent upgrading the unacceptable effluents
from the industries'there, but no appreciable improvements to' the
'Cuyahoga have been' observed, in ilie biota (Great Lakes Water'Quality
Board 1976). The polluted lower reaches of rivers such. as the Cuyahoiga
severely limit. the, habitat ,wich the rivers'could. afford 'to miigiratory

..TlieMauinee River is sirmir to other rivers' flowin' into the south
shore of Lake Erie in that it is"loaded with'all types of pollution-:ifidnistrial.
wastes, heat, sew'age pesficides and suspe n'ded sedimen t to namefjut a
'few. Until a' huhdred years' agoo-thbe-Maui A 6l6ved thliough'tlie'Black
Swamp, an areaof 7500.kiiAof flat lowland forest. Tie.' water leaving this
area wasclear. During tihe' latter part of the 1.9t1 ceniury, this sivamp was.| - J- ,. , . : . - .- .
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drained and its ancient lacustrine soils were converted to fertile farm land.
After cultivation of this watershed the river became highly turbid, a
condition which has continued to this day (Verduin 1969). The load of
sediment from this river to Lake Eric is presently estimated at
1,800,000 m tons annually (Kemp et al. 1978). At flood peaks in the winter

and spring. the Maumee can discharge over 130,000 in tons of sediment
per day (Ilerdendorf et al. 1977). Perhaps the most important effect of all
is that the silt has covered the river and bay spawning grounds of such
valuable fishes as sturgeon, lake whitefish and walleye, and has eliminated
extensive beds of inshore rooted aquatic vegetation used by fish (Ilart-
man 1972). Between the I luron River and Sandusky Bay there is currently
little or no habitat suitable for spawning by northern pike and smallmouth
bass (Jaworski and Raphael 1979b).

Harbors are typically also river mouths so they extend pollution
influences well into the lakes. Pollution aside, shoreline modifications and
dredging have profound effects and in many cases fish and wildlife habitat
may never be recovered. The early Toronto harbor contained extensive
marshes and beds of macrophytes which have been largely eliminated by
dredging, siltation and shoreworks (Whillans 1977). Early fishing condi-
tions described by Whillans were exellent. Today the harbor proper no
longer supports quality fishing.

In the last century dredging for stone or "stone hooking" was an
extensive practice in Lake Ontario (Whillans 1977). The practice ex-
tended over 75 years and employed as many as 40-50 ships along the
northwest shoreline alone. The suspicion is that cobbly patches such as
those used by whitefish and lake trout for spawning were prime targets for
these operations and that this could have had serious impacts on fish
recruitment.

Another modification of the physical habitat worth mentioning is the
use of inshore water for cooling in connection with electric power
generation. Entrainment and impingement losses are probably more
important than the heating of the waters itself. Many native fish species in
the Great Lakes have pelagic larvae and potential mortalities from
entrainment need to be estimated and evaluated as impediments to
restoration of fish stocks. On the positive side, lake trout have been using
some of the shoreworks of power plants, e.g. at Marquette, Michigan, as
spawning sites. This suggests that replacing cobble previously mined from
Lake Ontario or construction of spawning sites could enhance reproduc-
tion of trout and whitefish.

In addition to habitat modification, direct and indirect modifications
of the biotic communities have also been important. We already have
mentioned that the fish taxa were probably represented by large indi-
viduals with as many at 50% of the biomass being of fish over 5 kg. The
accumulated capital of the old fish was gradually exploited (mined) as was
done with large trees on land. Thereafter, fisheries had to make do with
the annual interest on a much diminished though much more productive
capital stock. In the classical manner of a common property resource of
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limited scope, the gradually intensifying fisheries soon led to overfishing
of the most preferred-stocks.7Tle capital stock of high valued fish species
in the Great Lakes is now a small fraction-perhaps 5% -of what it was in
the Great Lakes of two centuries- ago. - - *

Significant changes have occurred in the fish stocks of all the Great
Lakes. As with other elements of -the biota;, Lake Superior has had the
least drastic changes. Lake Ontario was' probably the earliest to be
affected, followed by Lake Erie, Lake Michigan and LakeHluron. But
even in Lake Superior the effects of man are apparent.-By the'late 1960s
catches had dropped to 37% by wieight and 31% by value of the early
1940s (GLBC/Fish Work'Group 1975). Muchof this loss was from the

dramatic declines in catches of valued species such aslake trout and lake
herring. Like many predators, the fishers switched to progressively lower
valued species as prey. - -- . i):

The sea lamprey has been the most widely publicized cause of Great
Lakes stock problems (Smith 1968, Lawrie 1970, Christie 1974). Penetra-
ting to the upper lakes from Lake Ontario where it may have been native
(Lark 1973), it brought about almost a complete collapse of the lake trout
stocks in the upper three' lakes by direct predation on thetrout. - In Lake
Michigan the lake trout was extinct by. 1956. The sea lamprey invasion
resulted -from the construction of the Welland 'Canal and was a direct
result of the westward expansion of shipping to the Great Lakes region.
While overfishing has seldom been clearly indicted in the collapse of
Great Lakes' fish stocks, it -is believed to have exacerbated the effects -of
the sea lamprey. However, the loss of lake sturgeon and some stocks of
whitefish were documented for the , last' century, before such,-factors* as
eutrophication and invasion or introduction of pest :species like the sea
lamprey became problems (Christie 1974). -,

Introduction and proliferation of exotic fishes like the alewife and the
rainbow smelt havetalso shared the blame for stock losses (Smith 1970).
The drastic impact of the alewife on virtually all fish species lin Lake
Michigan was documented by Wells and McLain (1972).'Christie (1974)-
suggested that the proliferations of these pelagic -species were possible
owing to the virtual absence ofpredators in the lakes, since populations of
the lake trout and burbot had collapsed owing to sea lamprey invasions.:
Dieoffs of the abundant alewives at the .peak of their abundance (Colby
197 .1) endangered water. supplies and marred beaches for recreational uses.-
Alewife also influenced-the entire food web through reducing the abun-
dance of the larger zooplankton (Wells, 1970),which in ,tumwould .also
have modified the phytoplankton-lcommunity.structure. (Shapiro .et al.

;95) ;> ' ., *' . '* eco,!,t . --. *

Perhaps the -best examples.,of rehabilitation. of, Great Lakes eco,
systems came out :ofthe events tthat followed sea lamprey, and ,alewife
invasions. -These efforts jivere- coordinated .by 'the Great Lakes Fis
Commission. Initially wveirs-were, constructed to prevent the spawving qf
sea lamprey,.in tributaries .to the tipper Great Lakes. Laiter, a r toxicant
called --3-trifluormethyl-4-nitrophenol (TI M) selective for ammocoetes
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was applied in streams where the young spent several years (Applegate et
al. 1961). First treatments were to Lake Superior because the lake trout
population there was still present although in reduced numbers. The
program was successful and extended to Lake Michigan and Lake I luron.
In addition, young lake trout were stocked to reestablish naturally
reproducing populations. The lake trout survived and grew feeding
primarily on alewife and simlit. At present there are large numbers of lake
trout in the upper Great Lakes but to date almost no natural reproduction
of introduced lake trout has been observed.

In further efforts to rehabilitate fish communities, the State of
Michigan forged ahead with enhancement by stocking non-native sal-
monines to the lakes-namely, coho salmon, chinook salmon, steelhead
trout, brown trout and Atlantic salmon. The purposes were both to crop
the overabundant alewife and to provide a high value sport fishery in the
region. The program was highly successful in Lake Michigan (Borgeson
and Tody 1967; Borgeson 1970; Rybicki 1973).

Up to this point, we have been concerned primarily with the
salmonines and their prey. However, the coregonines and percids also
have had their problems. In Lake Michigan, the lake whitefish, lake
herring, and chubs were in a depressed state in the mid-60s. I [erring
stocks have not responded to the fishery closures; perhaps the stocks
were reduced to an irreversible low. Concern for the bloater, the
surviving member of several species, mounted over the years (Moffett
1957, Smith 1964) to the point that special efforts were launched through-
out the lake in 1975 to halt the slide into oblivion. Emergency orders were
issued to mid-year by all states banning their commercial harvest except
for a small assessment fishery under permit.

In Lake Superior, the only stable herring stock in 1972 was in Black
Bay, Ontario. Chubs have also been on tile decline, and a serious over-
fishing problem has developed for lake trout and lake whitefish in
Whitefish Bay and certain Wisconsin waters due to unregulated fishing
activities by native Americans. Again closures and quotas were applied
by the states where feasible and possible. Minnesota initiated a fry-
planting program in the French River to enhance recruitment of lake
herring.

Lake Huron coregonine stocks suffered similar fates. Although
herring and chubs continue to support a fishery in Canadian waters,
stocks are very low on the Michigan side. Both species have been
removed from the commercial list. The lake whitefish fishery in the
southern part of the lake has been abandoned and gill nets are forbidden.
However, a successful trap-net fishery exists in the northern Michigan
waters as well as on the Canadian side. Commercially viable stocks of
coregonines in the two lower lakes have since vanished.

Yellow perch and walleyes have supplied a significant sport and
commercial fishery in many areas of the Great Lakes over the years.
However, drastic fluctuations in abundance triggered a flurry of man-
agement activity among the agencies to remedy the situations with some
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success. In Lake' Huron, Saginaw Bay holds the only Michigan perch
stock subject to commercial netting. The perch stock in the western basin
of Lake Erie is jeopardized.

Schneider and Leach (1977) reviewed the status of walleye stocks in
the Great Lakes. Several populations have received considerable atten-
tion.of late by. management agencies in attempts to revive their sagging
fortunes. By 1970, walleye stocks in the wvestern basin of Lake Erie were
in serious, trouble, but a "fortuitous", closure of the fishery because of
mercury contamination, followed by the institution of quota management
at the urging of an international GLFC committee, has seemingly turned
the situation around, even though one:lof the states involved greatly
exceeded the quota. Saginaw Bay once supported annual commercial
yields of about 7 million kg (Schneider and Leach 1977) but this vanished
by 1950, due largely to a deteriorating environment plus exploitation and a
moderate amount of /amprey predation..'Recent attempts to revive the
resource have failed.,

Attempts to revive the depressed walleye fisheries in Green Bay and
on the Muskegon River, a tributary, of Lake Michigan, are also underway.

Conclusion

We have reviewed the original conditions of the Great Lakes and-
some of the factors causing change in Great Lakes ecosystems. Man has
influenced and'degraded both the habitat and the biotic communities. lie
has had some piecemeal successes in rehabilitation.

3. REHABILITATION METHODS

With the growing emphasis on 'rehabilitation and: restoration of
damaged ecosystems, it is not 'surprising that a large -number -of-tech-
niques have .been considered, applied, and the' results- observed.' In the
previous chapter we pointed out a few of the succssful ve'tures'in the
Great Lakes. Yet, most'efforts haive been' applied on sfialler iiland lakes
largely in the developed and populous countries in lake-rich parts of the
world particularly within Austria, Canada,; France, Switzerland, the
United Kingdom;' Germany, the, Scandinavian c6untries and the United
States. Among the most' significant'.limniological'efforts are' those in
Sweden .(Bjbrk _1972;. Bjork et'; al.' 1972; Forsbe'rg,,';lawerman, 'and
Ulmgren 1972; Forsberg, Ryding, and Claesson 1975),,.and the United
States (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 1973; Dunst et al. 1974;
Edmondson 1973;' Goldmah 1974;'Sh'apiro et al.' 1975). Additionh'l hnajor
publications include Seppainekh(1973),- Bjork '(1974),,Schijicdll`:d Fee
(1974), Landnerf (1976),'anid Glini (1978). '' -; � ' ' -' . -':'.** -,;

Most rehabilitation techniques have been developed in respect to a
particular stress such as nutrient loading;'overfishing, etc.LYet ,the
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different stresses interact in their effects on lakes and the rehabilitative
techniques interact with each other and other stresses. Tile challenge is to
develop and apply a mix of rehabilitative techniques to a mix of stresses
relevant to a particular lake or bay or river mouth or shoreline. Applica-
tion of the following methods is expanding rapidly anda we will need to
learn from others' experiences if rehabilitation of Great Lakes eco-
systems is to succeed.

Rehabilitative methods are outlined below with respect to particular
human-indticed stresses with annotations on the stress and its manifesta-
tions, the rehabilitative methods and their application, and the technical,
economic, and institutional feasibility of stress-specific rehabilitation.

The list of 18 categories of stress (Table 3.1) can be grouped in a
variety of ways. We have chosen simply to list them. The first two have
typically been the responsibility of fishery resource managers, three
through six the responsibility of environmental agencies, and the re-
mainder primarily in the realm of engineering agencies.

The outline below will serve as a rapid and abbreviated key to
rehabilitative techniques that can be applied.

Fishing and other harvesting

Manifestations
A. Valued species

1. Almost all the large individual fish are fished out.
2. The mean age of fish in the catch approaches and may be

reduced below the physiological minimum age of reproduction.

Table 3.1. List of human stresses on Great Lakes ecosystems

1. Fishing and other harvesting of biola
2. Introductions and invasions of exotic species
3. Mlicrocontaminants, toxic wastes and biocides, from industry and agriculture
4. Nutrients and eutrophication from sewage plants, agricultural and urban run-off
5. Organic inputs and oxygen demand from sewers, canneries, etc.
6. Sediment loading and turbidity, from agriculture, construction sites, and resuspension
7. Stream modification - dams, channelization and logging, changes in land use
8. Dredging and mineral, sand, gravel, and oil extraction
9. Filling, shoreline structure, offshore structure

10. Water level control for shipping, electric power production, wetland management, etc.
I1. Dyking and draining of wetlands
12. Weather modification, mostly industrial
13. Water diversions between the Great Lakes basin and other basins
14. Entrainment and impingement in water intake structures
IS. Thennal loading from cooling water, mostly in electric power plants
16. Ice control for navigation
17. Major degradative incidents or catastrophies
18. Acids and toxic chemicals transported by the atmosphere
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3. Year-to-year abundance of fish may fluctuate markedly due to
annual differences in number of spawners, reproductive
success, natural mortality, etc:

4. Some distinct stocks disappear permanently.
B. Changes in species composition

1. Dominance shifts from high-valued to low-valued species.
2. Dominance shifis from species that achieve large sizes to

species that do not. .; -E
3. Dominance shifts from species that are long lived to those that

ate -not. . ;
4. Dominance shifts from benthic to pelagic species.
5. Dominance shifts from "k-selected" to "r-selected" species.
,6. Dominance shifts from native to exotic species.

Rehabilitative methods
A. Regulate fishing o

1. Set the minimum and/or maximum harvestable size of large,
valued species. ,

2. Limit fishing intensity on.valued species and stocks.
3. Regulate fishing practices to minimize the incidental capture of

threatened-: stocks. ,
,4. Employ fishing methods that do not seriously disrupt natural

migratory and, spawning behavior of "escapement compo-
nents" of stocks.

5., Encourage,, if necessary through subsidy programns, selective
fishing on low-valued species currently at undesirably high
levels of abundance.

B. Increase recruitment ,; -,
1. Enhance reproduction of desired stocks, if necessary through

artificial reproduction.
C. Introduction of species

1. Re-introduce and establish close relatives of ektinct stocks
such as lake trout aiand/or introduce valued "k-selected"
exotics.

Feasibility. 1- , -: -'.
A. Technically feasible and being implem-ented, at least in ad hoc,

piecemeal fashion."
B. Economically feasible, at least if commercial fishermen are as-

signed de facto, limited property rights; and if the regulations are
formulated to'achievecand economic goals, in a way

- otler thaan througn enforced tinicdiil inefficiency.
C lnstituionalily 'there' are- great pr'oblems ini achieving balanced,

integrated' regulationi because of theiritense and often'.misguided
-:c~onflici between~diffet groups of fishermen.The endangered

species 'act lias 'a yet inkri6hvn re'latinonso'pecie'sand stocks
heavily stressed by fisheries.
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Selected references
Van Oosien et al. (1946), Baldwin and Saalfeld (1962), Dymond

(1964b), Smith (1968), Regier and Loflus (1972), Gulland (1977), Larkin
(1977), Spangler et al. (1977), Christie (1978b).

Introduction and invasions of exotics

Manifestations
A. Introduced by government fisheries workers

1. Carp have acted to the disadvantage of esocids and other
species in shallow muddy waters and have expanded into a
food niche vacated by the lake sturgeon which was severely
overfished.

2. Rainbow trout have expanded into the niche vacated by
endemic Atlantic salmon in Lake Ontario, and occur in com-
parable poorly exploited niches in the other lakes.

3. Rainbow smelt escaped into Lake Michigan from a small inland
lake into which they were introduced. They have become very
abundant in some of the Great Lakes and may occasionally
prey on pelagic eggs and larvae of valued coregonines and
percids.

4. Brown trout were introduced to supplement the endemic
speckled trout, and modest populations occur in some streams.

5. Small species of Pacific salmon were introduced to utilize
zooplankton and thus to compete with low valued, exotic
pelagic planktivores. The pink salmon is currently spreading
throughout the Upper Lakes.

6. Large species of Pacific salmon were introduced to utilize a
large pelagic biomass of small fish species, most ofwvhich were
non-endemic.

B. Invaded through canals
1. The sea lamprey reached the upper lakes and preyed heavily

upon lake trout, lake whitefish, burbot, walleyes, suckers and
other species.

2. The alewife expanded to large populations in all lakes except
Lake Superior and successfully competed for plankton forage
wihi native coregonines, percids, and minnows (cyprinids).

3. The white perch is currently spreading but has not as yet had a
major impact.

C. Released with bilge water
1. Ewyoemora affinis, a brackish-water calanoid copepod, now

constitutes 1-2% of the zooplankton biomass in Lake Ontario.
2. The Chinese mitten crab now occurs in western Lake Erie

where it may be destnictive of littoral vegetation.
3. Bang'ia, a marine red algae, now occurs in some eutrophic

parts of the Great Lakes, where its ecological impact is
unknown.
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D. Released by aquarists
1. The goldfish is abundant in some shallow inshore areas where it

hybridizes with carp.
E . Pathogens

1. Exotic pathogenic organisms usually invade the lakes along
with their exotic' hosts.

Rehabilitative methods '

A. Prevent introduction and reproduction of unwanted exotics
1. Tighten controls on introduction of new'species.

2. Interfere with recruitment of unwanted exotics.
B. Increase mortality on unwanted exotics

l. Supplement recruitment of predators on unwanted exotics.
2. Introduce predators that would prey on unwanted exotics.
3. Introduce pathogens that would infest unwanted exotics.-
4. Develop and subsidize increased selective fishing on unwanted

exotics of little sport or commercial value.
Feasibility,

A. Technically the eradication of sea lamprey seems impracticable
but effective control with the selective toxicant TFM is practical.
Salmonids 'can apparently be reared and stocked in sufficient
numbers to suppress greatly the abundance of-clupeids and
osmerids and intense selective fishing could probably'achieve the
same effect. Measures'to control access of new species through
existing canals or via bilge water are not developed. The use of
parasites for biological control'has not been developed, though it
was briefly considered for sea' lamprey'control.

B. Economically'theie'is some question whether sea lamprey control
is worthwile. Exotic 'salmonids' could readily be controlled
through unregulated fishing. It would be'very costly to attempt
direct control of small pelagic species.

C. Institutionally all governmental controls on entry by exotics are as
yet relatively ineffective. Sea lamprey ,programs 'and hatchery
programs have institutionalPhomes.

Selected references
Applegate (1950), Maher'(1964), Tody and Tanner,(I966), Loflus

(1968), Smith (1968), Lawri6 (1970), Christie et al. (1972), Nepszy and
Leach (1973), Christie (1974), Magnuson (1976).

Microcontaminants: toxic wastes and biocides

Manifesta'tion ' ' 'i ' ' '
A.', Direct effects on' ;biota " .;' ' ' ! .

i L'.Lethal 'concentrations' associated ith'spills or 'unregulated
''''disffiaig 'eauie''fishl kills.:' *- ;'--
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2. Bioaccumulation of microcontaminants produce sublethal
effects on growth and reproduction and thus lower the bio-
logical productivity of less tolerant organisms.

3. Microcontaminants aggregate in the sediment and are recycled
into fauna via benthic food webs.

13. Direct effects on humans
1. Owing to real or perceived health hazards fish are designated as

unfit as human food.
2. Commercial fishers, processors, and dealers incur direct

economic hardships.
3. Sport fishers either are not allowed to fish or more frequently

are warned to eat their catch infrequently.

Rehabilitative methods
A. Control input to lake ecosystem

1. Prevent input of new hazardous substances.
2. Reduce input of existing compounds to acceptable levels.

B. Remove hazardous substances from further contact with
organisms
1. Enhance storage of inicrocontaminants in sediment in area of

deposition.
2. Extract contaminated sediment in more erodable deposits.
3. Exploit and remove contaminated organisms.

C. Alter harvest strategy
1. harvest species with low levels of microcontamninanits

acceptable for human consumption.
2. 1 larvest contaminated species at smaller (younger) sizes before

contaminants accumulate at unsafe levels.
D. Reduce bioaccumulation

1. Alter community structure of forage fishes to more bioener-
getically efficient species or species less dependent on the
benthic food web to reduce bioaccunulation of microcon-
taminiants in edible species.

E. Reduce microcontaminants during food preparation
1. Process or prepare contaminated fish for consumption in a

manner that reduces contaminants to acceptable levels.

Feasibility
A. Technically some of the methods are feasible, others are untested.

Feasible procedures include controlling the input of hazardous
substances, altering harvest strategies, extraction of contami-
nated sediments, and cooking products with fat soluble containi-
nants in ways that separate the fat from the flesh. Methods to
enhance storage in sediments and reducing bioaccumulation by
altering community structure are untested or undeveloped.
Removal of contaminated fishes removes only a small quantity of
microcontamninants present in the ecosystem.
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B. Economically the feasibility is untested or not yet estimated.
Benefits of maintaining valued'fisheries seem high.

C. Institutionally there are established agencies of pollution control
of microcontaminants 'and regulation ''of fishing.:' Institutional
arrangements for more' integrated 'apprioaches of fishing manage-
ment and pollution management' are 'absent or weak.'

Selected references
Veith (1975), Haile (1977), IJC/Great Lakes Water Quality Board

(1977), Flotard (1978), Weininger (1978), Armstrong et al. (1978), IJC/
PLUARG (1978),/'JC/RAB'(1978), Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement
(1978),' Pazik (1979), Sonzogni (1979), Johnson and Berg (1979),

Nutrients and eutrophication

Manifestations
A. Plant growth

1. Dense blooms of bluegreen and green algae grow and decay in
water column.

2. Cladophora mats pile upon rocks and beaches.
3. Rooted 'macrophytes 'are, reduced' in i'ass and diversity by
' 'shading, and nutrient -competition. -

4. Decaying algae' reduce'dissokved oxygen beneath the'tfhermo-
cline in summer and near bottom during winter.

5. Algae cover rock and sandy areas used for fish spawning.
B. Animals

1. Composition of zooplankton and benthic,organisms change to
those more tolerant of low oxygen or altered availability of
algal food. ' '

2. Fish composition changes to those more tolerant of low oxygen
or those less dependent for spawning on 'yell washed gravels
and sands. '

- 3. Total yields of cold waterspecies decline as hypolimnion goes
anoxic and spawning sites degrade..

4. Total yields of warm and cool '&ater fishes probably increases
moderately. . , .,

Rehabilitative methods
A. Reduce inputs of phosphorus , '

1. More effectively separate storm' and sanitary sewers;
2. Limit phosphorus-release at 'sew '''g' retm6tplants.
3. Limit phosphorus 'contenit' in detergents.;'
4. Improve agricultural 'pracices to reduce loss of nutrients.
5. Intercept nutrients in marshes or reservoirs on stream's.'i

B.' Modify habitat ' ' ' ' ' * " '

1. Dredge bays in restricted areas. " '
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C. Manipulate biotic community
1. Pathogens may exist for some of the more noxious algae or

macrophytes.
2. Altering the abundance of certain zooplanktivorous fishes may

alter rood webs in ways that would favor green algae over the
more noxious bluegreen algae, or may increase zooplankton
grazing on algae with tihe effect of reducing some bad features
of excessive nutrient additions.

Feasibility
A. Technically the reduction of phosphorus is feasible and is being

implemented. Deepening is feasible for small selected portions of
bays but not for larger areas. Most other techniques used in small
lakes such as drawdown, nutrient inactivation, lake bottom
sealing do not appear feasible. Manipulations of biotic communi-
ties to reduce the unpleasant effects of nutrients are in the
research stage and may be feasible in the future.

13. Economically the feasibility is apparent for many point sources
and for improved agricultural practice.

C. Institutionally, it is feasible for point sources and is being
implemented.

Selected references
Beeton (1965), Lee (1971), Beeton and Edmondson (1972), Colby et

al. (1972), Vallentyne (1974), Schindler and Fee (1974), Vollenweider et
al. (1974), Dunst et al. (1974), Shapiro et al. (1975), Neil (1976), Landner
(1976), Leach et al. (1977), Nicholls et al. (1977);,Sonzogni et al. (1979).

Organic inputs and oxygen demand

Mlanifestation
A. Localized anoxic conditions

1. Use of streams for fish spawning migration can be effectively
blocked at mouth.

2. Loss of habitat for aerobic organisms such as fishes and for fish
eggs to develop on bottom.

B. Fiber
1. 'Wood fiber irritates and abrades fish gills.

Rehabilitative methods
A. Improved waste treatment

1. Remove particulates from waste discharge.
B. Seal existing sediments which have high oxygen demand

1. Cover with relatively inert material such as sand.
Feasibility

A. Technically it is feasible as new methods are being developed to
improve waste treatment.
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B. Economically the feasibility is unknown. Benefits through fiber
:recovery have some,potential.;

C. Institutionally the responsibilities among agencies are already
clarified.

Selected references
Colby and Smith (1967), Adelm and Smith (1970), GLBC/Water

Quality Work Group (1975), Bertrand et al. (1976), IJC/Great Lakes
Water Quality Board (1978), Bom (1978).

Sediment loading and turbidity

Manifestations
A. Burial of existing substrates

1. Rock and gravel substrates suitable for fish spawning in
streams and inshore areas are lost.

2 Distributions of macrophytes and benthic fauna are altered.
B. Increased turbidity

1. Primary productivity decreases owing to reduction in the
phototrophic zone..

2. Effectiveness of visual predators'such as fish is reduced.
C. Contaminated sediment

1. Toxicants brought in with sediment.
D. Resuspension of sediment

1. Activities of boats in shallow water, storms, and construction
activity increases turbidity and re-exposes contaminated
sediment to water column.

Rehabilitative methods
A. Reduce input of inorganic particulates

1. Improve soil conservation practices.
2. Control runoff from construction sites.
3. Control forestry, practices.;
4. Implement reforestation and shoreline stabilization.
5. Control forest fires: '
6. Treat or prevent'waste discharge.

B. Reduce resuspension of sediments
1. Dredge sediments and: removejfrom sites 'susceptible to re-

suspension. ' '
2. Seal fine sediments with sand cover.

Feasibility .v
A`Technicilly:it -is feasible to reduce the'inputs 'of s'ediment'.In some

' cases land disposal sites are required foir industrial inorganic
particulates: Resuspensi6n processe's can" be controlled.t

B. Economically :the feasibilityis site specific and'indetermined.
C.; Institutionally many agencies `hav'c6resporisibilities:
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Selected references
Langlois (1945), Van Oosten (1948), GLBC/Erosion and Sedimenta-

tion Work Group (1975), Bertrand et al. (1976), Day ct al. (1977).

Stream modification: dams, channelization, logging,
and changes in land use

Manifestation
A. Damming

1. Migrating fishes are blocked.
2. Water temperature increases.
3. Stream spawning areas are covered by standing water

impoundments.
4. Nutrient, sediment, and organic input to lake from the streams

are reduced.
5. 1lydraulic regime altered, often adversely.
6. Stream bed not flushed by annual flood, dry in midsummer.

B. Channelization
l. Spawning habitat is lost.

2. Nursery areas in streams are lost.
3. Biological productivity of stream is greatly reduced.

C. Logging and land use
1. Water temperatures are increased.

2. Erosion of sediments, organics, and nutrients are increased.
Rehabilitative methods

A. Effect of dams
1. Do not build additional inpoundnments.
2. Remove some existing dams.
3. Construct artificial spawning channels.
4. Provide fish passage facilities.
5. Retain sediment in impoundment on the watershed.

13. Effects of channelization
1. Prevent additional channclization projects.

2. Require sound stream bank management.
3. Allow streams to return to more natural channel morphology.

C. Effects of logging and land use
1. Maintain an undisturbed margin alongside all streams.

2. Reforest stream banks that have been logged or fanned.
Feasibility

A. Technically the projects are feasible but dam removal also has
negative effects such as providing spawning stream access to sea
lamprey and smelt.

B. Economically the feasibility needs to be detenmined at each
. location.

C. Institutionally the responsibilities are complex owing to problems
with ownership.
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Selected references
McCombie (1968), !lynes (1970); Ryder arid Johnson (1972), Osborn

and Allman (1976), Cairns et al. (1977).-'

Dredging and mineral, sand, gravel, and oil extraction

Manifestation
A. Resuspension: of sediment

1. Dredging and mining activities increase turbidity.
2. Dredging and mining cause release 'of contaminants.
3. Dredging and mining blanket nearby areas with sediment.

B. Loss of existing substrate
1. Remove rock and gravel of spawning reefs...

2. Burial of spawning habitat .by deposited spoil..
Rehabilitative methods

A.' Resuspension of sediments.
1: Confine suspended materials to a very local area with curtains

or buffers around dredging aid' construction sites to prevent
current action and allow, materials to resettle in place.

2. Hydraulic dredges plus deivatering systems with transport to a
terrestrial containment site,'or beneficial use in lake or to open
lake disposal for relatively unpolluted materials.

3. Control of -water, flow and nutrient removal from .water at
certain dredge disposal sites.,:

B. Removal of valuable sediment habitat ,
-1Exclude 'disturbance of spawning sites or potential spawning

substrates. -.

2. See filling, shoreline structures,, offshore structures below.
Feasibility . , .

A.. Technically the methods are developed or being developed.,,
B. Economically the feasibilitymust be judged -at individual sites.
C. Institutionally the agericies are" in place.

Selected references
Windom (1972), IJC/Abatement and Control of Pollution from

Dredging Activities'Work'Group'(1975) IHerbich (1975), Owen (1977).

- - Filling, shoreline- structure, 'offshore structure,
.. D-.s' '. ;4 , .-t1

Manifestation.- - * : . .*i, , i,
A. Major alteration of the hydrodynamic .environment

- 1. Breakwaters,;jetties, piers,-,etc., interrupt along shore sediment
transport, starve ,down-current beaches;, and result in shore
erosion. . ! ; -
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2. Increase or decrease in currents and their transport of
suspended and dissolved materials.

3. Breakwaters or offshore islands intercept wave energy, alter
waves on tlhe shoreline, and thus alter sediment size (sand to
silt), beach slope, and along-shore currents.

13. Altered habitat
1. Habitat alteration pennits new assemblages to move in to an

area.
2. Habitat alteration eliminates some species from tile area.

Rehabilitation methods
A. Creation of new habitat

1. Rock riprap at construction site can be used 'as spawning
substrate for fishes.

2. Artificial islands can act as confinement locations of con-
laminated substrate, as well as be constructed such that they
can be bird nesting areas and littoral zones of value.

3. Careful design of island shape and slope can maintain current
and wave patterns that will favor natural restorative processes
to form wetlands, littoral zones with macrophytes or beaches
as desired.

4. Subsurface reefs could also be developed where contours had
been obliterated over time.

Feasibility
A. Technically such measures will require careful preplanning and

will constitute experiments in the real world.
13. Economically such measures will probably be feasible because, if

well planned and executed, benefits would accrue to both the
engineering project and the environment.

C. Institutionally many agencies would be involved and responsi-
bilities would be diffuse and complex.

Selected references
Day et al. (1977), Nelson and Needham (1979).

Water level fluctuations and control

Manifestations
A. Natural fluctuations in the Great Lakes

1. Seiche fluctuations depend on basin morphometry and weather
events. They can produce substantial fluctuations, e.g. Green
Bay fluctuations typically over II hours cause as much as
0.75 m change in water levels.

2. Periodic fluctuations result in high and low water years. Winter
storms during high water years can result in considerable shore
erosion and property damage.
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3. Fluctuations associated with long-term climatic changes are
irregular, but can be very large, i.e. up to' 1.5 m or more.

4. Annual fluctuations of about 0.3' m are regular and relatively
long term, reaching a seasonal low in December or January and
a high in May or June.

5. Fluctuations due to tides are very small and predictable.
Rehabilitation

A. Some control of lake levels on Lake' Superior has been' exercised
since 1923 at the Sault Locks and of levels in the lower lakes at the
outlet of Lake Ontario since the mid-1950's under the supervision
of International Boards of Control reporting to IJC. Studies are
currently- underway 'to examine tli engineering feasibility of
similar controls at the outlet of Lake Erie '(IJC 1977).

B." Shoreline protection structures 'suchi as dykes," groins (see:
Filling, shoreline structures, etc.). Long-tei'n effects on'wetlands
protected in this 'way may be detrimental since' these ecosystems
are adapted to'natural stresses fromr water level fluctuations and
may operate on a "pulse stable" basis.

C.'Proper'shoreline uses'and zoning 'to remove development from
flood-prone areas.

Feasibility
A. Technically it is doubtful that further reduction in overall 'Great

Lakes level fluctuations by engineering 'control works is feasible.
Diked coastal marshes can be maintained but may not be de-
sirable ' in the long'run,"- since wetlaiids' benefit 'from 'some insta-
bility. Shoreline property protection by structural 'works is often
poorly planned, and create'worse erosion pi6blems alorig shore-
line property "down-current." ' " "

B. 'Economically the feasibility is often questionable: lssues are
unresolved about compensating 'owners of property' damaged in

.part by water held at artificially set levels.
'C. Institutionally the 'coordination for 'proper 'shoieline/coastal zone

management is'difficult due to multiplicity of private owners and
government agencies.

Selected .references ; ;- ' .,";

GLBC/LeveIs and Flows;WVork Group (1975), Good et al. (1978),
Geisl(1979-NMS): -. ,: ' ".;. I .' ' ' ' '

.. ,.,

Dyking and hydrologic modifications of wetlands

.Mafiille'stations'..'

, -,,4. ;liLrOSS~cldc 1~i!n5;-a bitwee"i'' '';as'tal,'ha"bitats
; c2. Rdued inter6hange'.'of litioral' an'd wvetland \'vier' masses,
, especially ptflow Great Lakes' waterlelsve" ', "
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3. Reduction in allochthonous sediment trapping and nutrient
uptake capacity.

4. Interruption of detrital exportalion into tlie Great Lakes.
B. Changes within the dyked wetlands

1. Loss Of fish populations except for tolerant, warmwater
species.

2. Reduction in thie pulsing of vegetation succession, and invasion
of weedy plants along dykes and within managed wetlands.

3. Dissolved oxygen deficiencies and extreme water temperature
fluctuations are common, especially during thie winter.

C. Ecological changes
1. Fragmentation of habitats within the coastal zone.

2. Reduction in multiple use and species diversity of dyked areas.
3. Less total spawning and nursery habitat available to wetland-

dependent fish stocks.
4. Dyking reduces the quality and availability of invertebrates,

e.g., insect larvae and amphipods, to forage minnows and other
Great Lakes fish.

5. Dyking and drainage alterations stimulate land development.
Rehabilitative methods

1. Remove earthen dykes on publicly-owned wetlands so as to allow
wetlands to shift laterally during lake level fluctuations. (Only 10%
of Canadian wetlands are dyked as compared to 40 to 60% on the
USA side).

2. Modification of breakwaters, jetties, bridges, and rip-rap erosion
control structures to allow hydrologic connectivity.

3. Redesign artificial drainage canals so as to disperse runoff water
and suspended solids along the landward margin of the wetlands.

4. Implement areawide water quality management controls to reduce
sediment and nutrient loading of wetlands from developed, terres-
trial areas.

5. Regulate future construction of canals across coastal wetlands.
6. Create wetlands artificially along extensively developed coastlines.

Feasibility
A. Technically various metho(ls of rehabilitation appear to be feasi-

ble but have not been well-tested in the Great Lakes.
B. Economic studies have not been carried far with Great Lakes

wetlands.
C. Political and institutional feasibility hinges on the following

considerations:

Support data are needed to convince public wetland managers that
openC wetlands are more productive, in the long run, than dyked
wetlands. Modification of existing hydrologic barriers and drainage
obstructions is not likely except during repair or replacement.
Current federal wetland and state shorelands management legisla-
tion should prohibit inadequately designed drainage modifications
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in the future. Management of coastal' watersheds to reduce
sediment and nutrient loading of'Great Lakes wvetlands appears' to
have been given low priority by the International Joint Commis-
sion. Except for the creation of wetlands by the U.S.'Army Corps
of Engineers at Pointe Mouillee, Michigan, preservation of the

base is the main wetland strategy.
Selected references '

U.S. Dept. of Interior (1967), Verduin (1969), U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (1974), Jaworski and Raphael (1976),.IJC/PLUARG (1978),
Tilton et al. (1978), Jaworski and Raphael (1978, 1979a, b), SEMCOG
(1978, .1979), and Sparling and Barr (1979).

Weather modification

No significant weather modification activities' are now underway in
the Great Lakes region nor do we know of any plans to attempt weather
modification which might affect the Great Lakes.'Inadvertent weather
modification may be going on in urban' or industrial centers, but the
effects are not well understood except for "heat islands" associated with
large cities. Too little is known about weather modification to assess any
possible effects on the Great Lakes. Feasibility is'unknown.

Water diversions

Manifestation
A. Few diversions at present

1 Presently authorized water'diversi6ns wvithiri the 'Geat Lakes
batsin have no' knnown significanit overiii'impacts on the Great
Lakes themselves, but the inorganic turbidity has increased in
large parts of Lake Nipigon.

2. Presently authorized'diversionsrinto the basin from James -Bay
drainage and out of the basin'to 'the Mississippi River drainage
are'sufficiently.counterbalancing- to have no significant overall

.imnpacts6on:.wat'er']e.'els. '- '
B. Large scale diversions into and out of Great Lakes'basin have

been proposed from tim6 to time, especially during the 1960's.
The overall feasibility ofthese have yet to be established.

Rehabilitation
A. Not needed at present time.

Feasibility
A. Technically it is feasible to divert large quantities oflwater-into

-and out of the Great Lakes basin, e.g..from HIudson Bay and
.- ' -aJames jay.drainage and to.Mississippi, Hudson River drainages,

e tc .;* .,- 11'.' ' i''
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B. Economic feasibility is highly questionable.
C. Political feasibility is highly questionable.

Selected references
Krishiner (1968) Bridger (1978), Peet (1978).

Entrainmient and impingement

Manifestations
A. Fishes

1. Large fish of species such as gizzard shad, alewife, smelt and
yellow perch are impinged on screening devices and generally
killed.

2. Fish eggs and larvae are swept through the plant and generally
killed.

B. Algae and zooplankton
1. Some fraction of entrained zooplankton, perhaps less than

10%, die of injury.
2. Phytoplankton are little damaged.

Rehabilitative methods
A. Intake stmictures

1. Techniques used to date to keep organisms away from the
intakes and screens are inadequate.

13. Intake location
1. Intakes may be placed where few organisms occur naturally,

perhaps offshore at several depths alternated with time of day
or season.

2. Intakes and outfalls should be located to prevent the occur-
rence of recycling gyres by which warmed water reenters the
intake.

Feasibility
A. Technically, serious problems remain.
B. Economically, serious problems remain.
C. Institutionally the industry is generally unimpressed with eco-

logical concerns and in some jurisdictions still have political
power to put-off effective study and, of course, action.

Selected references
Van Winkle (1977), Kelso and Milburn (1979).

Thennal loading

Manifestations
A. Altered fish behavior

i. Warn water attracts some fish species into the outfall area
making them more vulnerable to the intake.
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2. New fishing areas develop for anglers using stocks attracted by
the warm temperature.

3. Thermal plume may form a possible barrier to migrating fish
tthat'normally use natural temperature and current cues.

B. Warm water habitat
1. New spawning and summer habitat for species such as small-

mouth bass near the northern edge of their range.
2. Warm water refuges for carp are formed in relatively cool

areas.
Rehabilitative methods

A. Temperature
1. Use of large' volumes of water to minimize the difference in

temperature, AT, due to heat loading but this exacerbates
impingement.

B . Location
1. Place the outfall at some distanice from shore to prevent the

thermal plume from acting as a barrier to along-shore migration.
2. Use a closed system with cooling pond or towers rather than an

open system.
3. Use the waste heat for beneficial purposes so as to reduce the

AT farther.
Feasibility

A: Technically feasible but not being implemented.
B. Economically all measures currently are too costly.
C. Institutionally the industries causing waste loading are powerful

politically.
Selected ' references

Denison and Elder (1970), Emery and Loftus (1972), Utility Water
Act Group (1978).

Ice control.
:s'~~~ 'o .i ..c..ti.' of ic. reie r

The results and ecological effects of modificitior of iceregimes 'are
being extensively investigated by the U.S. Corps of Engineers in two
somewhat' sparate -projects,' the' Demonstration Program; and the Ex-
tended'Winter Nivigation' Feasibility Study,'which were ''uth'orized by
the River'and Harbors Ac't of 1970 and the Water Resources Acts of 1974
and 1976. Final reports and 'recommendations are to 'be 'submitted to
Congress in December of 1979. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
through an interagency agreement ,with the Corps, developed';an' Envi-
ronmental Plan of A`ction recommending vhliich studies 'need'to be done
(including retlodolbgies and procedures to establish baseliini environ-

.mental . information). '. ; :, -' ;
-i n view of these ongoing comprehensive'studies little 'of a substantive

nature can be'taid in this report..In brief, it is expected the main effects of
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ice control to extend the navigation season will be on the shoreline and
littoral communities in the interlake connecting passages and the St.
Lawrence River. Assessment of the feasibility of measures to prevent
damage to ecosystems must await identification and evaluation of the
deleterious effects.

Selected references
Botts (1979), Lin and Gregermnan (1979).

Major degradative incidents

Manifestation
A. Damages due to severe stonrs can be especially heavy during

high water periods (see: Water level fluctuations).
13. Major spills of hazardous materials from onshore storage facilities

or shipping. Loss of radioactive materials from nuclear plants.
C. Illegal disposal of liquid industrial wastes into sanitary sewers,

with subsequent failure of municipal facilities.
D. Leakage of highly toxic wastes from old dump sites at unknown or

secret locations.
E. Accidental introduction of exotic pests and pathogens that then

spread throughout the Great Lakes system (see: Fishery manl-
agemient).

Rehabilitation
A. Contingency plans to deal with accidental spills, such as the

CANUSLAK arrangements maintained by the Coast Guards of
both countries, need to be maintained or strengthened where
necessary.

B. Strengthening of surveillance and enforcement measures over the
use, transportation and disposal of toxics and other hazardous
materials.

C. Research and development of alternative industrial processes to
phase out use of tile biologically more hazardous materials.

D. Implementation of "user pay" or "abuser penalty" type
mechanisms to recover costs of rehabilitative measures.

E. Strengthen the process by which proponent agencies submit
"prospectives" on proposed introductions of new, species and
seek concurrence of all other agencies around the Great Lakes;
enforce existing laws on thie subject.

Feasibility
A. Technically the feasibility is in most cases sufficient for specifying

the precautionary measures needed. Chemical composition of
materials in waste sites is not always khown.

B. Economically the feasibility will be judged negatively by chemical
industry in business economic terms, and by major users if they
are held liable for damages. Inspection and other "policing" costs
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would increase for environmental agencies. Consumer acceptance
of substitutes involving fewer hazards in production processes
may be less. i

C. Institutionally there are problems :osed by practice of allowing
industrial and commercial interests to treat data on chemical
composition of hazardous materials as trade secrets. Allegations
recur about falsification of records on waste disposal by commer-
cial haulers and/or public officials. Current public mood against
"big government" hampers strengthening of environmental con-
trol agencies and permits weak policy and lax enforcement to
continue.

Selected references
Kates (1978), Hall (1978), IJC/PLUARG (1978), Great Lakes Water

Quality Agreement (1978), Perkinson (1979), Burton et al. (1978).

Acid precipitation

Manifestations
A. Waters that naturally have low alkalinity are particularly suscep-

tible to acidification, e.g. those of the La Cloche Mountains north
of Georgian Bay. Recent annual loadings as sulfuric acid in some
susceptible areas are now about 2 g Mi 2 or 20 kg ha-', and some
lakes have responded markedly (Figure 3.1). In general the lakes
and rivers of the Laurentian Shield are susceptible except in small
areas in which some 'calcareous rocks occur.

B. Many acidified lakes have lost fish populations,' usually through
failure of reproduction and recruitment. Lake trout, walleye, lake
herring, smallmouth bass and other species have disappeared
'from the La 'Clo6he lakes.

C. Streams '6iid rivers originating 'in acid: stressed 'areas may be
seriously acidic,'e.': with pHI below 5 during the peak discharge
period in spring.' Some inshore waters of Georgian 'Bay now have
lower p1l than normal. -It may b6 that 'somie'istream spawning
stocks' of this area that waned 'during recent years mayjhavbeen
adversely' affected' by 'the 'acidity." ." '' ; ''

Rehiabilitative methods ,' '

A."Acidic smoke from 'ore'sintering, smelting, burhning of f6ssil fuels
<"and ohierkso6rce will need to be'reduced not only i"'"he Great
" Lakes bWsiri but'ffrdistafices `greater''tlinii'1000 km'tb' the west

and south1iri'order toiedu6e signific'antly thb" eall'#ate of acid
loading. .'

B. Sweden is liming acidified waters on a large scale but ouly as a'
stop-gap meastire, to save 'valuable' 'fsheries pending soe better
solution to tlie:pioblemi.r;Iri";some waters ;liming' using industrial
f'Iimaterials'elicits:some of jihe';uidesirable' ecological'- responses
usually" associated with e'utrdphication '.''-':"''- '. :'
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C. Acid-resistant stocks of fish could perhaps be bred for waters in
which the acidification sequence can be halted and stabilized
before some ultimate physiological threshold is transgressed. But
individual species may only possess a small degree of plasticity
with respect to any acidity threshold.

D. With reversal of acidification following the loss of some local
populations, a re-introduction of appropriately pre-adapted stocks
may be attempted. Repeated attempts will be necessary in some
cases based on analogous experience with recovery following
relaxation of other stresses. Even with a successful introduction
closer adaptation of a particular stock to the habitat and a
reconstitution of a nonial, stable fish comniunity would likely
require a couple of decades.

Feasibility
A. Technically the control of acid loading from point, source and

automobile emissions is feasible. On a local level acidified waters
can be neutralized with alkaline materials, though apparently not
without triggering some other ecological responses.
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B.'The economic costs of controls on point source and automobile
emissions as well as of local alkaline treatments are all quite high.
The' costs 'of spreading' alkaline materials rather evenly over
.millions of hectares of susceptible areas now subject'to acidifica-

''tion would be exorbitant.
C. Institutionally the 'ostensibly responsible agencies of all the juris-

dictions that need to become involved with this' problem have
exhibited excessive inertia oniacidification. The overal dimen-
sions of the problem were already'reasonably 'dear about 1970.
Recently some still very modest research expenditures have been
.'authorized, but no effective'iistitutionalfresponse is yet apparent.

Selected references
Oden (1968), Harvey (1975), Schofield (1976), Wright et al. (1977),

IJC/Science Advisory Board (1979).

4. SOCIO-ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY OF REHABILITATION

Earlier chapters have summarized the major categories of physical:
and biological changes or stresses on'Great Lakes ecosystems which tend
collectively to reduce their ecological, recreational, and .aesthetic in-
tegrity.and/or utility. Theyalso identified various measures which could
be taken to remove or ameliorate these conditions, as well as some of the
results which could be expected from implementing these-measures. We.
come now to a different question"To what extent are rehabilitation efforts
justified on economic grounds? In simpler terms, will rehabilitation have a
positive economic payoff and how could this be determined?

We shall address this question from a broad socioeconomic point of
view. 'That is to say, we will not be concerned about which rehabilitation
efforts'will'provide positive profits to particular. individuals or private
corporations. Rather,.we will look to* the overall gains and losses to
society generated by rehabilitation efforts. "Society" is taken here to
mean the'citizenry 'of thle United States hnd Canada.

We present first a brief explanation of benefit-cost concepts to help in-
terpret; what follows. .Then. we 'examine particular benefits and costs
associated with various rehabilitation nieasures:'.Finally, weesummarize'
available data :in order-of-magnitude figures. The chapter arrives-'at two
conclusions:First,-a.great deal is not known about the benefits and costs.
of rehabilitation measures. Second, however,Ait is readily apparent.that
some degree of rehabilitation is highly 'beneficial.. . -. ..

. Benefit-cost concepts. ...

When",we ask* whether "the benefits of rehabilitation will exceed the
costs, 'what are we really asking?. One answer is thlat we are -asking'
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wvhether, over the long run, the "gainers" (those who benefit from the
change) would, if called upon to do so, adequately compensate both the
producers (those who provide the labor and other resources for the
change) and any "losers" (those who feel worse off as a result of the
change). It is basically the same question you ask yourself when you
decide whether you should purchase a given product in the market. If you
voluntarily purchase something at a given price, you do so because you
think you will be better off with the product, and your payment will have
compensated the producers. The main difference is that the beneficiaries
of public decisions may not be the only ones who pay the costs. Producers
and "losers" would be "adequately" compensated when they feel at least
no worse off after the change has been produced and compensation has
been paid, than they were before. Therefore, economists look for two
things: the benefits, measured in tenis of how much the public would be
willing to pay; and the costs, measured in tenns of adequate compensa-
tion.

If long nin benefits exceed long run costs, the project is probably a
good choice (unless even better choices are available) for society because
in an important sense the social gains outweight the social costs: a gain in
aggregate welfare for society. We can feel confident of that because we
know that if compensation were paid no one would be worse off and at
least some members of society would be better off. These gains and losses
can also be assessed in ways other than through economic analysis (such
as through political processes or Delphi methods), and sometimes that is
necessary if the benefits and/or costs cannot be accurately estimated.
However, accurate economic benefit-cost analysis has the advantage of
improving our confidence that we have arrived at the best possible
decision.

While benefit-cost analyses assess social choices in a very real,
important sense, they do so only in special, confinedv ways. Certain social
"values" or considerations are not addressed in benefit-cost analyses.
Those considerations are (I) social equity, (2) human rights or other
ethical judgements and oflen (3) economic impacts. Social equity in the
economic sense is usually thought of as the distribution of wealth among
members of our society. The benefits and costs of projects are measured
in tenis of willingness to pay or to accept compensation, and these
depend upon the distribution of wealth, so all benefit-cost analyses
depend to sonic extent on income distribution. The results might differ if
income were distributed differently. In fact, whether or not gainers
actually pay losers will have some effect on income distribution so even
this could affect the results of a benefit-cost analysis. In addition, if the
existing distribution of income in society were considered "unfair," then
any benefit-cost analysis might also be considered "unfair." These
considerations arc ignored in benefit-cost analysis.

Iluman rights and other ethical judgements are usually also ignored
in benefit-cost analyses. Obviously human values are based upon human
biases and ethics, but benefit-cost analyses do not attempt to distinguish
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"good" ethics :from "bad" ethics. Political judgements'may do so,
however, and those judgements may influence th6;results of benefit-cost
analyses.' This is also true with regard .to social equity.

"Economic impacts," to economists, are measures of the transfer of
income and/or employment from one region to another or from one sector
of the "economy to another as a result of some change in'the economy.
One so often hears about the dollars 'spent by recreationists at motels,
restaurants and gas stations; or that commercial fisheries not only employ
the fishers themselves but also the processors and perhaps local restau-
rant personnel. These impacts -are! usually not relevant in benefit-cost
analyses'because'they are not measures of benefits or costs: They are
instead measures of the location of economic activity. The only aspects of
economic impacts' that should be included in benefit-cost analyses are: (I)
the positive or negative values of alleviating or causing unemployment of
capital' or labor;.and (2) the value of progress toward or away from any
social goal'of transferring income and employrnent from one region or
economic sector to another. Communities and regions are' often con-
cerned with economic impacts because they greatly'influence local
growth patterns and community integrity. These considerations are more
likely to form part of a political judgement.than a benefit-cost analysis
because economists have great difficulty measuring 'the %values repre-
sented by such concerns. .

Finally, we should point out that the "macro" judgements of any
society are usually considered beyond the useful scope of benefit-cost
analysis. For example, the decision to open western North America to
homesteading, and the decision to put a man on the moon by 1970 both
represent deliberate political 'choices resulting in" major directional
changes 'for society. These kinds of d&isions lead to changes wlhich ar'e
largely uncertain :or even totally unanticipated 'at the outset. Instead there
is really onlyia strong conviction that the ensuing benefits will-more than
offset the overall costs of attaining them. A traditional,' detailed benefit-
cost analysis is -neither possible nor would it inciease public confidence in
the merits'of this kind-of decision.'Ahy major redirection-of society 'or its
economy will -in itself change the values we iely upon to estimate dollar
benefits and costs',thereby reducing the reliability, of the analysis. 'This is
an important point since'the ecosystem rehabilitation measures proposed
in this study, when taken:together, constitute a major directional change
akin to those 'noted above. ' ''... '

-Benefit-cost analyses are more .helpful in tassessing particular
measures which' may. be contemplated .for a rehabilitation strategy for
someparticularecosystem.,1In.this context at least some of-the direct and
indirect benefits and costs can ,be .identified, -as .for example, when
deciding whether or-how to redesign water intake structures,'enforce more
stringent waste treatment standards; or restrict tfishing activity. Even here
two kinds of difficulties are encountered. One is that a number of benefits
arid costs occur outside of~the market. price system. Recreational and
aesthetic 'benefits for'example arerdifficult.and expensive to measure..
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Another difficulty which may be particularly significant for eco-
system rehabilitation is that benefit-cost analyses cannot really deal with
absolute scarcity or finiteness. Bishop (1978) has argued, for example,
that the economic feasibility of endangered species maintenance cannot
be known because extinction is irreversible and has very uncertain
consequences. Ilere decision criteria other than economic feasibility arc
called for. This would certainly apply to rehabilitation efforts that
influence whether a species will survive or not.

A closely related point has to do with intergenerational economics.
Rehabilitation efforts are to some extent envisioned-as major steps toward
changing the set of natural resources that our descendants inherit. More
and more economists are questioning whether present values of benefits
and costs (i.e., discounting future benefits and costs) adequately reflect
society's values in such cases. Space will not permit going into detail. It
will have to suffice to say that society might quite rationally choose to do
economically "infeasible" things for the sake of future generations,
particularly when dealing with potentially irreversible damage to natural
resources.

Ilaving said all this, however, it is still true that conventional
economic values will have some bearing on whether rehabilitation activi-
ties will receive public support and funding. We can summarize some
relevant economic information that is now available, beginning with the
cost side.

Rehabilitation costs

We have not attempted an exhaustive search of the literature.
Rather, we hope to place rehabilitation in an economic perspective by
assessing the economic "ballpark": the order of magnitude of the kind of
expenditures which come into play when we look at rehabilitation in the
Great Lakes (Table 4.1).

It is clear, first of all, that the United States and Canada have already
committed major resources to rehabilitation. Consider point source
pollution. In all of the United States, for example, something in the
neighborhood of $10 billion were expected to be invested in industrial
water pollution control equipment to meet standards by 1976, with annual
replacement, interest and operating costs running in the neighborhood of
$1.7 billion (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 1973). Other esti-
mates run as high as $25 billion total investment (Savage et al. 1974).
Economists have generally considered the $10 billion to $25 billion figures
to be upper bounds, since new technologies and previously unrecognized
methods of avoiding or reducing discharges arc likely to be discovered and
implemented. On the other hand, it muist be remembered that such
estimates are probably in 1970 or 1972 dollars which have not been
adjusted for inflation.

Much of this has been spent in the Great Lakes watershed. In EPA
Region V, covering all of Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio,
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Table 4.1. The economic "ballpark" for Great Lakes rehabilitation.

1. Rehabilitation costs
a. Point-source.controls-about $1 billionlyear in U.S. for industrial and municipal

sources.
b. Non-point source controls

- agriculture-no over-ah estimates, but up to a point could yield benefits to farmers;
- urban-about $0.5 to SI billion/year forthe U.S. Great Lakes region..

c. Micro-contaminants
- PCB ban may add about Sl 10'million annually to costs over the entire U.S.;
- costs for other contaminants uncertain.'

d. Fisheries management in Great Lakes waters
-U.S. federal plus states expenditures may be about S21 million annually for Great

Lakes waters;
- Canadian federal and provincial expenditures of about S20 million annually.

e. Impact of rehabilitation measures on energy,' industry and navigation-no firm
estimates.

f. Wetlands, and other habitat rehabilitation costs unknown.
2. Rehabilitation benefits

a. Sports fishing
- total net benefits may be in order of $525 million annually for entire Great Lakes.

b. Commercial fisheries .-

- dockside values of about $25 million annually (for entire Great Lakes) plus
"consumer surplus" value estimates which yield total gross benefits of $30 million,
and net benefits of S12 million annually.

c. Other recreation benefits not quantified
d. Reduced costs for domestic water supplies not quantified
e. "Existence" values and -"option demand" recognized but not quantified.

, . . . . .. .. I I

and Wisconsin,.total capital costs to meet 1977 effluent standards was
expected to be $3'billion w~vith total annual cost including replacement,

'interest.;and operation of around $768 million (U.S. Environmental
Protection .Agency 1973). One estimate for the Great Lakes (U.S. -only)
was $3.7 billion for industrial and municipal waste treatment for the years'
1967-73 including capital investment and,operation and maintenance.

Thus-,the annual cost.of controlling'municipal.and industrial pollution
during that period for-the Great Lakes alone is about $360 million in 19681
dollars (Hennigan 1969).,Given more stringent standards and inflation, the
U.S. is probably spending in the, neighborhood of $1 billion or-more.per
year on reducing industrial and municipal 'point-source pollution of:.the
Great .,Lakes.

W.,hile billions of dollars worth of resources can never be dismissed as
insignificant, it is .very.imiportant to look at these costs in perspective. ,The
U.S. Eiivironmentiil Protection Agency (1972) ha's shown that reductions'.
of point source water pollution in the United States through 1976'should
add .one p'rcent or'less to costs of producing all maj o'iindiistrial pr6ducts.
The United States as a' whole is spending less thain onh'pc'rcent ofits GNP
ondieductionhsin ivater pollution fromr in'dustrial nand munticipal ,sources
(Pearce 'l976), Whileihere me tendency among economiits i6
porray.,thepollution ',proble'nmsas involving" mai jbr;trade-offs .between.
economic growth and improvements, ihese figures'do not"'.
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support such a view. On1 the contrary, the costs of major steps toward
cleaning Up water appear surprisingly small in relative temis.

Given that past improvements have not caused major cost increases
in most products, the question arises whether additional reductions in
pollution could be accomplished at modest costs. It is clear that costs rise
at an increasing rate as the amount of pollutant is reduced. For example
30 percent of the BOD wastes from meat processing can be removed for
about $0.06 per pound of waste, 90 percent can be removed for $0.60 per
pound of waste, and 95 percent can be removed only at a cost of about
$0.90 per pound (Peskin and Seskin 1975). Such figures indicate that as
tlhe United States moves toward "best available technologies" by 1983
and possible additional reductions in pollution loads thereafler, costs are
likely to rise exponentially. On the other hand, we are likely to overesti-
mate costs such as those relating to meat processing because new
pollution abatement techniques may be developed.

Concerning control of non-point sources of pollution some encourag-
ing results have been forthcoming from recent agricultural economic
studies. The most recent such study, by Forster and Becker (1978)
considered the changes in net farm income for Hloney Creek Watershed in
the Lake Erie Basin which would occur if measures to reduce soil erosion
were implemented. That study showed phosphorus and soil losses could
be reduced 50 percent with a slight increase in the profits of area farmers.
Reductions in erosion rates and phosphorus losses beyond the 50 percent
level caused area farm profits to decrease at an increasing rate. Consider-
ation of this conclusion and other related studies (Swanson 1978; Taylor
and Frohberg 1977; Wade and Heady 1977; Walker 1977; and White 1978)
indicate that tlhe extent of reduced profits to farmers from erosion control
vary considerably depending on soil type and the farming operations, but
that there are opportunities to reduce agricultural water pollution by
substantial amounts at low costs in many locales.

Urban non-point pollution control may be more expensive. Work by
Skimin, Powers, and Jaricki (1978) indicates that costs for municipal
non-point source pollution control in the United States Great Lakes basin
could exceed agricultural costs by a factor of two, three or more. Still, the
most stringent plan discussed in their report involved costs of $972.4
million annually, and several less extreme alternative strategies have
estimated costs of less than half a billion dollars annually. Considerable
headway toward controlling both point and non-point source pollution of
the Great Lakes could apparently be made at an annual cost of less than
$2 billion.

On the microcontaminant side of thie pollution question, there are few
data on the potential costs of avoiding the introduction of harmful
microconiaminants into the Great Lakes. The only such study we have
found relate's to the costs of the ban on PCBs wvhich is currently being
implemented in the United States under the Toxic Substances Control
Act. MacArthur and Nagy (1976) estimated that such a ban would result
in a considerable initial cost and an additional annual cost of about $110
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million. This figure applies f6r ihe entire United States, not just the Great
Lakes region.

Major commitments have also already been made to rehabilitate and
enhance Great Lakes fisheries. The GLBC/Fish Work Group (1975), in'
the only attempt we found, assessed the costs of these efforts. Their
estimates were hampered by the fact that expenditures for the Great
Lakes are sometimes not segregated from expenditures on inland fish-
eries:' Furtlermore, the costs reported wvere for the late 60's and early
70's, before' the salmonid' fisheries were in full-swing. Figures for en-
forcement, stocking,' sea lamprey control, research, and related activities
as reported in that study add up to about $5.6 million per year. for the
United States only. -A' more recent -study (Comptroller General of the
United States 1977) found that the U.S. Federal Government spent $7.5
million"during fiscal 'year 1975 on* programs related!to Great Lakes
fisheries. This same study estimated that the 2.8 million anglers and
coniinercial 'fishermen who fished the Great Lakes 'spent $11.3 million for
fishing licenses during 1975. Since license fees are the normal source of
revenues for state level fish stocking and management efforts, and since
these license fees would 'have' been divided -between inland -and Great
Lakes Iprograms, a rough estimate of combined United States federal and
staie expenditure 'on fishery related rehabilitation and enhancement
would be about $2 I million to $22 million per year in 1979 (Talhelm et al.
1979). Canadian federal and provincial expenditures are about $20 million
in 1979 for similar purposes (Talhelm et al. 1979). To this' m'ust be added
many millions of dollars spent by sport and commercial fishers. Recrea-
tional anglers in Michigan alone are spending around $ 100 million per year
on 6quipment,itravel and otheractivities'related to'Great Lakes 'fishing.
Total angler expenditures for'all Great Lakes'sport fishing appear to be
about $440'million (Talhelrn'i et al. .1979).:The'economic impacts of these
expenditures'may be about $1Fbillion annually. The economic impact of
commercial fishing and associated industries is about $160 million annu-
ally (Talhelm et al.1979).' - -, -

Additional rehabilitation efforts may conflict with 'other major
economic activities. Two .examples' are commercial navigation 'and elec-
tric power generation. Commercial navigation is certainly one of the most
important economic uses of-the Great!Lakes.' The U.S.iArmryCorps of
Enginecrs'[(1979)'-estimated 'that .the' lakes Wand 1 ssociated waterways
(United States and Canada combined) are carrying,100 billion-ion miles of-
cargo per year.'Some idea of themnet.benefits associated with this activity'
can be gained by examining the Corps' economic analysis of the proposal
to extend winter navigationon 'the:Great Lakes. The preferred plan jn the-

judgement of the Corps,(U.S. Army 'Corps of Engineer0d979) claimedhnet
benefits of $236 mrillion annually just.for winter navigation. While these
figures -have not gone undisputed,-.they' still suggest that the total net
benefits for all navigational activities Lmust apparently be in hundreds of
millions if not-billions'of dollars-anniially.-. -; . , : - * .* ;

- ! Rehabilitation strategies forithe Gieat Lakes are~not likely' to corflict
seriously witll;commnercial' navigation StAt most they might raise issues
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concerning minor changes such as rerouting shipping around important
fish habitat or phasing out or relocating minor port facilities.

Similar thoughts are applicable to power generation. The issues here
center around cooling water and associated effects. The choices under
current technology are between once-through cooling where water is
pumped from the source, circulated through the condenser, and dumped
directly back into the water source; and closed-cycle cooling where
cooling towers or ponds are used to cool the water so that it can be
recycled. It is generally believed that once-through cooling has the
economic advantage since expensive cooling towers and other facilities
need not be constructed, operated, and maintained, and since once-
through cooling requires less fuel due to greater engineering efficiencies.
Once-through cooling does require large volumes of water, and in the
Great Lakes region most large power plants with once-through cooling
are located on the Great Lakes.

In Wisconsin, at least, the economic advantages of once-through
cooling have been erased by current environmental requirements for
intake and discharge equipment to reduce thermal pollution and damage
to aquatic organisms (Bishop and Vogel 1977). These requirements have
made inland sites with closed cycle cooling competitive with Great Lakes
sites. Unfortunately from the point of view of rehabilitation efforts, the
economic justification for these requirements is questionable under
present conditions. For example, one study (Westinghouse Electrical
Corporation 1971) estimated that fitting Wisconsin's Kewaunee Nuclear
Plant witi cooling lowers would result in reduced fish kills of 10,310
pounds per year but would increase fuel costs by $600,000 per year, or
about $60 per pound of fish counting only fuel costs and not construction,
operation, or maintenance of the cooling system itself. Bishop and Vogel
estimate that the additional cost of fuel for a single 1800 MW nuclear plant
using closed system cooling would be $2.9 million to $4.3 million per year.
If capital, operation, and maintenance costs were added in, the economic
damage to fisheries and related resources would have to be quite large to

justify steering clear of traditional once-through cooling techniques.
Future relationships between thermal discharge and fisheries are

uncertain. Demand projections for electric power have been revised
downward throughout the basin, but there will still probably be a number
of additional power plants on the Great Lakes by the year 2000. The
effects of isolated power plants are likely to be local and can be minimized
through careful design and location. I lowever, some scientists warn that
sufficient thermal discharge at the wrong locations and times may
significantly disnipt fish migrations, particularly those along the shoreline
and those from offshore to inshore. Thermal discharge may also destroy
fish eggs and larval fish during short, critical exposure periods.

To conclude this sectioni on costs, let us look at some costs of
rehabilitation about which very little is known. These, perhaps, can be
taken as topics for future research. First, rehabilitation measures must to
sonic considerable extent in a number of areas incorporate tight restric-
tions to minimize damage to critical fish and wildlife habitats, including
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wetlands and, 'many inshore areas. "In, addition' to being ~onvenient
dumping grounds for pollutants, wetlanid areas are oftein viewved as attrac-
tive places to ~"create" newv dry land thiough filling'. Particularly' givn the
aesthetic attractiveness of developments' at the waters 'edge 'Such "new"
lands are likely to be worth a great deal near urban areas. On'the other
hiand,' newv lands may reduce the value of property on the previous
shoreline.: What wvould be the social cost of protecting wetlands and
near-shore -areas?

Seconidly, a great'deal of fish and wildlife habitat has been degraded
through' siltation, 'deposition- of -dredged material, filing, 'and other~
activities, bot in'the lakes and bays themselves, and in tributary rivers
and creeks. More attention should be given to options for enhancing the
productivity of these ecosystems through artificial rceefs and -other
measures.'- What wvould such measure's cost?

-Fishery-related benefits

-It is clear 'first -of -all -that' rehabilitating Great Lakes salmoinid and,
wvarm water fisheries throu'gh sea -lamnprey control, stocking, and otherv
management xrwasures has produced large amounts of recreational bene-
fits: Preliminary results 'of research by Talhelm (1979) indicate that net
recreational benefits to anglers' fishing for 'Michigan's Great Lakes fish are
about $21 per angler, or'about $210 million annually assuming 10 mil lion-
angler-days (Talhelm et al. 1979). This value'-does not include actual
expen ditures (cited 'above in the cost -sc~tion) of sioO million annually.
Since there appear to be roughly 25 million angler days per year'for Great
Lakes fish .throughout the region,~ total -net benefits may!be "in -the
neighborhood of $525 million per year (Talhielm et al. 1979). These figures
are rough approximations and should be refined through furthier~research. -

Better estimates for Michigan and-Wisconsin should become 'available in

-It is also! clear' that expansion of -sport fish ~populations wvould
gener ate substantial benieflits.' For example, a -recent survey of.Wisconsin.-
Lake' Michigan sports angle'rs shiowed thiat they wvould be willing to paiy an
average of $13 per year to'catc'h one additional .'fish'per day.,.Since~the,
average angler fishes 'Lake, Michigan. four.-days' per -year, this averages -out
to $3.25 per fishi.'This-particular method .of valuing'resources isprobably
inaccurate -(Bishop'- 1979) aind priob'ably yields* lowv estimates compared
with what people would actually be -willing -to pay.. Thus,'$3.25,-appears to
be the minimum -average value of each additional fish. If stocking costs of
$1 -per fish caught are ;correct as estimated by the Wisconsin, Department
-of, Natural Resources, there may' be attractive invcstment ~opportunities
involving increases in-sport-fishing success rates. F~urtilier'iese'archi onithis
question in Michigan find Wisco'nsin is' also .expected to~become'availabIle
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In considering sport fishing rehabilitation investments, it is important
to bear in mind the importance of exotic species in the sports fisheries.
This is another point that was reinforced by the Wisconsin angler survey.
When asked to rank the desirability of various salmonids, 31 percent
ranked chinook salmon (an exotic) as most preferred. Second was
rainbow trout (an exotic) at 22 percent. Third was brown trout (exotic) at
18 percent. Lake trout (native) and coho salmon (an exotic) were nearly

tied for fourth with 14 and 13 percent of the anglers respectively ranking
them as their most preferred species. Restoration programs designed to
replace exotic salmon and trout with native species may run into
substantial conflicts. Smelt may have become another important recrea-
tional exotic but this. has not been researched.

The gross benefits to society from commercial fishing are much
smaller. The 1975 dockside values of the U.S. and Canadian catches were
$9.1 million and $9.6 million respectively (Comptroller General of the
United State 1977). The 1979 dockside value should be about $25 million.
Although research on the demand for Great Lakes fish has not yet
progressed enough to accurately estimate gross and net consumer will-
ingness to pay, they can be roughly estimated as demonstrated by a recent
study of the supply and demand of whitefish (Ghanbari 1977). In that
Michigan study, the ratio of net consumer willingness to pay (consumer
surplus) to dockside value was 0.22, indicating that consumers would be
willing to pay up to 22% more than they now do, rather than not have
whitefish. This assumes that other fish would still be available at present
prices. In addition, producers are potentially willing to pay greater license
fees for the privilege of fishing, so the overall ratio of net resource value
to dockside value is around 0.5. Applying these ratios to tile entire Great
Lakes yields gross benefits from Canadian and U.S. commercial fishing of
about $23 million per year and net benefits of about $9.3 million per year in
1975. This would be considered a lower bound because the ratio used does

not account for interrelationships in the demand curves for different Great
Lakes species. The actual figure for 1979 gross benefits would probably
be around $30 million and net benefits around $12 million.

The small relative size of the commercial fishing industry should not
be grounds for disregarding the potential benefits to the industry from
rehabilitation efforts. If such efforts enhance the productivity of higher
valued species, the economic rewards could still be substantial. Except
for whitefish, the traditional high valued species like lake trout, chubs,
yellow perch, and lake herring are at small fractions of their forner levels
of commercial production for a variety of reasons. At current prices and
production costs levels, enlarged fisheries for these species could be
economically very attractive.

Nor should the relatively small benefits associated with commercial
fishing be interpreted as a reason for eliminating commercial fishing in
favor of recreational fishing. Actually the economics of this issue are
quite complex (Bishop and Samples 1978; Talhelm 1979) and have not yet
been adequately studied by economists in the Great Lakes region or
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elsewhere. It is interesting to note that the -Wisconsin Lake Michigan
anglers 'survey showed that while they do .see commercial 'fishermen as
competitive users' of 'the resource, 70 'percent agree: that commercial
fishermen provide'a service'by' making' fresh fish available to Wisconsin
residents. Adequate assessments of the economic values and trade-offs
between recreational and commercial fishing must await further research.

Other benefits

About other potential benefits of rehabilitation we have substantially
less knowledge and must speak in very general terms. It is clear that the
Great Lakes region has a large and growing population.' Great, Lakes
Basin Framework Study projections show a population of 33.6 million
people on the U.S. side alone by 1980 and 45.3 million people in 2000. It is
true that these people 'and their employers will generate large amounts of
potential pollutants that will have to be-dealt with, but they also demand
outdoor recreation, clear drinking wiater,-a pleasant environment, and
other'beneficial outputs of rehabilitation.

Boating is a major recreational use of the Great Lakes. The Great
Lakes Basin Framework Study'estiunated'annual boating use on the U.S.
side alone at more than 7 million recreation days. Swimming,'picnicing,
hiking,' photography, and other such activities occur all along .the lake-
shore but total use has not been estimated. All of these groups are likely
to benefit from rehabilitation and enhancement of the living resources and
waters of the Great Lakes, particularly, since some of the most damaged
and polluted areas are near major cities. These benefits have not yet been
estimated, but probably are in the hundreds of millions of dollars or more
annually.

Lakeshore property sells at a premium. Economists have attempted
to look at how property values relate to environmental quality with mixed
results, but nothing yet :exists to help us' understand how rehabilitation
efforts on the. Great, Lakes might influence property yalues. .

'Another benefit of rehabilitation may'be reduced costs for domestic
water. We take domestic water for granted, but actually it costs us quite a
bit. One report estimates that the State of Michigan alone will have spent
more than $250 million between. 1970-1980 to develop new domestic
water resouices including non-Great Lak'~' s6urces (GLBC/Awater
Supply Work Group .1975). Disrupted ccosystems can 'create serious
water supply problems. For example,;the Lake Michigan'alewifedie-offs
in the 1960's'nearly cut off water supplies in some areas when 'they clogged
water intake systems.t

Finally, pe.rhaps t " greatest 'values of 'ecosystem rehabilitation
derive from the fact 'that people ~strongly. value: '7healthy;,",iproduciive
Great Lakes ecosystems. They feel better off, .'prliapsrmnore secure, in the
knowledge'that healthy ;Great Lakes exist, and will be available .in case
they or their offspring wish to use gthe'm':The public'appears willingto pay
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for many rchabilitation efforts for these reasons alone. Economists refer
to these values as "existence" values and "option demand," and find
that estimating them is very difficult, but theoretically possible. Judging
from public and political support for rehabilitation efforts, these values
may be in the billions of dollars annually.

Sumnatrizing economic feasibility

It is not possible to summarize the economic feasibility of rehabilita-
ting the Great Lakes in one overall benefit-cost statement. There are far
too many alternative fonms of rehabilitation, each having to be tailored to
particular situations and each implying a different set of trade-offs.
Specific sets of rehabilitative measures are best evaluated with reference
to particular locations, and we have given some examples in this chapter.
I lowever, examining thie benefits and costs of a wide range of alternatives
may help us visualize the economic feasibility of rehabilitation as
summarized in Table 4.2

One extreme objective for rehabilitation would be complete restora-
tion of Great Lakes ecosystems to some. form similar to a previous
"idcal"-say, that of 100 years ago. Exotic fishes and other organisms
would be eliminated and native ones restored; wetlands, harbors,
channels and similar locations would be restored; most fishing would be
prohibited so fish populations could contain large numbers of old,
larger-sized fish; man-caused pollution would be almost completely
eliminated; and other similar actions would be taken. It seems obvious
from our previous discussion that the costs would be very great, in some
cases the situations are even beyond present-day technology. While the
benefits may also be great, they seem nowvhere near as great as the costs.
Evidence of this comes from the fact that practically no one who is
contemplating various degrees of restoration-including biologists,
legislators and other elected officials, engineers, chemists and interested

Table 4.2. Some conclusions about economic aspects or rehabilitation.

1. A great deal is not known about the benefits and costs of rehabilitation.
2. Some degree of rehabilitation is highly beneficial overall.
3. Benefit-cost analysis may be best used to assess incremental decisions on case by case

basis.
4. More needs to be known about public values implicitly placed on:

a. keeping options for the future open;
b. preserving endangered spqcie; and threatened] ecosystems;
c. equity in the allocation of Great LaKes resources;
d. "existence values," i.e. tihe value placed on knowing that the Great Lakes are

ecologically "healthy" and pleasant to be around.
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public-seriously considers complete restoration to be in the public's best
interest. It is incompatible with the public's interests in utilizing Great
Lakes resources. I ' I ' : 1

The opposite extreme is degradation: writing off the Great Lakes as
places to fish, swim, boat or obtain drinking water, or as pleasant places'
to live near or even view and 'instead using them as a place to dump'
wastes, to be filled or-dredged for industrial use, and for other compatible
uses such as'shipping, mining and oil recovery. The benefits would be
great, particularly :the billions of dollars that would be'saved in reduced
pollution control 'and prevention costs, reduced toxic substance disposal
costs, and reduced recreation management costs. However, the costs of
degradation would be even greaterlthan these benefits. Perhaps' the
greatest cost would be 'the loss 'in 'benefits' the public derives from
knowing that the Great Lakes are ecologically "healthy" and pleasant to
be around, and will continue to be so in the future. Evidence of this comes,
from the support demonstrated by the public for pollution control.
Political 'action is popular, and surveys show that the public favors
spending tax money to control pollution. Therefore the public benefits
must be considerably greater than the billions of dollars in costs. Serious
degradation appears incompatible with the public's interests.

Neither extreme is acceptable, so the optimal solution is somewhere
betveen. It is not necessary to quantify the benefits and costs of the
extremes any more precisely than this -to. be confident of that fact. Our
mechanisms for sampling, public opinion provide ample assurance.
However, there are many smaller- decisions between the extremes for
which the'evidence' is, not so obvious. In these cases a more in-depth
benefit-cost analysis can help us understand public values and be more
confident in public decision making. The benefits and costs cited earlier
generally seem to support most current rehabilitative efforts in the Great
Lakes, but specific incremental decisions should be analyzed on a case by
case basis. In addition, as we found in the'Green Bay and Bay of Quinte
examples (see Chapter 6), Delphi and other methods can.often-be.used to
assess-benefits and costs in a very'general way,-perhaps narrowing the
range of choices that -need. detailed benefit-cost ianalyses. So; few
economic -analyses. have been completed so far that Delphi and similar
techniques, and political ,processes,- may provide, the most accurate
assessments of. many. choices for many years into -the.future. ;

The Organization for Economic Cooperation~and Development has
drawn attention to a number of economic benefits associated;with
environmental protection -policies. adopted by -western' industrialized
countries (OECD 1979). At the level of individual enter-prizes, the need to
respond to higher pollution control standards can .be the incentive to seek
greater efficiencies in the. overall use of energy, raw materials and water
through introducing low waste technologies and other production process
modifi&ations. There'.-are .a number. of instances'whlere tlhese kind -of

adjustments have -resu'lted in higie'r profits! as well as lower pollution
(Royston l979): , .; - ,. . -' -., ' ' . .'. . '. - '
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5. INSTITUlTIONAL ARRANG EMIENTS FOR REIHIABILITrATION

Can tie ecosystem rehabilitation strategies outlincd in earlier chap-
ters be easily carried out through the existing institutional arrangements?
If so, how so and if not, what changes have to be made? This chapter first
draws attention to some of the salient features of the standing structure of
institutional arrangements which serve to direct, restrain or otherwise
influence resource uses of the Great Lakes ecosystem. It then outlines an
approach to mobilizing selected components of this structure to pursue
ecological rehabilitation strategies in designated areas within the Great
Lakes basin.

The term "institutional arrangements" refers to the division and
coordination of an array of functions and activities among a number of
organizations each otherwise having its own objectives, responsibilities,
interests and expertise. Collectively, this constitutes an inter-organiza-
tional system which can be defined by component organizations and
groups ("actors" in the sociological sense) and the transactions or
exchanges among them. It is also an identifiable system for public
decisions and actions which can in principle be analyzed, evaluated and
held socially accountable.

Present structures

Given the sheer size of the Great Lakes basin, shared by two
countries and having a total population of some 37 million people, it is no
surprize to find an exceedingly complex system of institutional arrange-
menits which bear on various aspects of the planning and management for
water, shoreline and associated land uses. The two constitutional feder-
alisms alone provide for elaborate structures for governance. In addition,
with the vigorous development of corporate enterprise in this industrial
heartland of North America, and the innumerable other groups organized
around particular interests, the over-all institutional complexity may well
defy comprehension. The basic framework for the structure of gover-
nance over the Great Lakes basin is of course given by the international
boundary, combined with the constitutional division of jurisdictions in
each country. This results in the I I basic components as represented by
the two federal governments, eight states and one province. Within each
of the components there is a secondary structure defined by various
statutes which have over time allocated the functional responsibilities.
Constitutional documents help reinforce this structure, especially in the
United States. The framework is summarized in Table 5.1.

For Great Lakes matters, there have been various provisions for
intergovernmental cooperation among jurisdictions. Collectively then,
this basic structure combined with inter-governmental arrangements
constitutes the policy framework through which governmental responsi-
bilities for the Great Lakes ecosystem are carried out. Table 5.2 identifies
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*Table 5. 1. Basic policy framework for the Great Lakes

CANADA

Federal

Federal-provincial coordination by
intergovernmental agreements

e.g. "Environmental Accord"
"SPOF," etc. -

Provincial

UNITED STATES
Levels of Government

Binational coordination
IJC and GLFC

Federal

Federal-state coordination by statutory
commission (i.e., GLBC), and special
programs (e.g., CZM)

State

: Inter-state coordination by inter-state compact
i.e. GLC

- Special purpose governing- units;-
eg. Regional planning commissions

"208" planning units
Soil conservation districts

Municipal
'. Metropolitan areas, counties, townships

Special purpose governing units.
.-..'Conservation authorities

'Municipal : -
Metropolitan areas, counties (regions),
townships



. ~111

Table 5.2. Main components of the basic policy framework governing
tlhe management and uses of the Great Lakes ecosystem.

A. Canada-United States binational arrangements
I. Treaty between the United States and Great Britain Relating to Boundary Waters and

Questions Arising Between the United States and Canada (Boundary Waters Treaty),
1909.

Intemational Joint Commission, 1912
Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement, 1972
Great Lakes W~ater Quality Agreement, 1978

2. Treaty of Niagara Falls, 1950
3. Convention on Great Lakes Fisheries, 1955

13. Inter-governmental arrangements within each country
1. United States

Great Lakes Basin Compact, 1955, '1. 90-419
Great Lakes Commission, 1955

Water Resources Planning Act, 1965, PL 89-80
Great Lakes Basin Commission, 1969

2. Canada (Federal-Ontario)
Canada-Ontario Agreement on Great Lakes Water Quality, 1971
Canada-Ontario Environmental Accord, 1976
Canada-Ontario Agricultural and Rural Development Agreement, 1970
Strategic Plan for Ontario Fisheries, 1978
Canada-Ontario Rideau-Trent-Sevem Agreement, 1975
Canada-Ontario Great Lakes Shore Damage Survey, 1973

C. Federal legislatiomi (most recent first)
1. United States

Clean Water Act, 1977, 'l. 95-2 17
Toxic Substances Control Act, 1976, Pl1 94-469
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, 1976, I'L 94-580
Safewater Drinking Act, 1974, P1. 92-523
Endangered Species Act, 1973, P1. 93-205
Rural Environmental Conservation Act, 1973, PL 93-125
Coastal Zone Managetnent Act, 1972, I'L 92-583
Environmental Pesticide Control Act, 1972
Water Pollution Control Act Amendments, 1972, Pi. 92-500
Water Quality Improvement Act, 1970
Clean Air Act Amendmnents, 1970, Pi. 91-604
Water Bank Act, 1970, Pl 91-559
Fish Restoration Amendments Act, 1970, IL 91-503
National Environmental Policy Act, 1%96 I'L 91-190
Clean Water Restoration Act, 1966
Anadromnous Fish Conservation Act, 1965, PL 89-304
Federal Water Quality Act, 1965
Commercial Fisheries Research and Development Act, 1964, PL 88-309
Water Pollution Central Act Amendments, 1961
Federal Water Pollution Control Act, 1956
Watershed Protection and Flood Prevention Act, 1954

2. Canada
Environmental Contaminants Act S.C. 1974-75, c.72
Federal environmental assessment ;ad review process. Cabinet Directive,

December 20, 1973
Clean Air Act S.C. 1971, c.47
Canada Water Act SC. 1970, c.52
Fisheries Act R.S.C. 1970, c.F-14
Canada Shipping Act R.S.C. 1970, c.S-9
Navigable Waters Protection Act R.S.C. 1970, c.N-19
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Table 5. 2. (Continued)

National Housing Act R.S.C. 1970, c.N-10
Regional Dcvelopment Incentives Act R.S.C. 1970, c.R-3
Pest Control Products Act R.S.C. 1970, c.P- 10
Atomic Energy Control Act R-S.C. 1970, c.A-19
Harbour Commissions Act R.S.C. 1970, c.ll-l

D. State-Provincial
A number of relevant statutes could be listed here. It is important to note that in both
Canada and the U.S., federal legislation often establishes policy guidance and may
provide certain funding to assist in policy implementation. In the U.S., greater reliance is
placed upon cooperative programs jointly funded between federal and state agencies for
resource management.

the main 'elements of this framework in terms of binational treaties and
conventions, major intergovernmental agreements .and other comparable
arrangements, and major federal legislation. Provincialand state laws are
also vital complements to this, as are municipal governments and various
multi-county arrangements established for land and wvater planning in the
Great Lakes states and Ontario.

Within this basic policy framework there are a large number of
governmental units all having some responsibilities which bear on water,
shoreline -and associated land uses. Many of these units would also
eventually be involved in implementing strategies for ecosystem relhabili-
tation. The resulting complex itself can be viewed as a kind of "organiza-
tional ecosystem," one which is a long way from being fully "mapped."
Theii nhave howevtr, heen a few preliminary and overlapping inventories
made for different purposes, and these reveal the order of magnitude of
the governmental components alone (Table 5.3).'

Althlough there are few if any detailed studies concerining'the ictual
functioning of the basic' policy' framework or th~e"organizational eco-
system" 'within it in terms of effe6tivi liandling of Great Lakes pr6blens,'
there has' rievertfleless'Abceti sometih6ught "ive io' desirable changes
which should be 'considered. Two' of the bore"elaborate'iproposals"'ive'r'e
developed largely indepeindeiitlj irithcee'arly"1970'si,'but theydrew'on
much the same body of writings about wvater'resources' maniagem'e'nf and
arrived 'at similar conclusions'. ' - '

One' was developed through 'a literiuzrV'erervieiv and con'sultation
process by the 'Canada-United States <University Scnminar iri i971-1972: it
noted the'inherent interrelationships among various w'vater'rnid'associate'd
land uses and among various'resourc'e' ma'nagement problems'in'the Great
Lakes. The scope of existing binational arrangements fell far'short 'of
what iv'ould'be needed to' keep abreast of s'uch problemis,' conisult on
possible joint soluti6ns,';and agree to implement appropriate measures
within each country. The desirability'6f:haVirig 'a -Vo-tiered arrangement
'was proposed.'-The first tier wo6ld be ' basin-ivide'birnalional p6licy'body
which':would have a'monitorii and ;surveillane"' function' to'gather the
necessary "ihtelligeiice"'infdr'mation'oji 'diffe' enit'pioblefiis and obnwhiat
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Table 5.3. Partial inventories of governmental organizations dealing with various aspects
of Great Lakes resources and environmental management.

Areas of Estimated number
rcsponsibility: of government

and jurisdictions organizations Source

Water quality, Lake Erie, U.S.: federal, 132 Kent Stale University
state, local govcnuncnt agencices 1975

Control of non-point pollution from land a IJC/PLUARG
use, U.S.: federal, state agencies 1977a
Shoreline jurisdiction, U.S. and Canada: 650+ BulkIcy and Mathews
state-provincial, regional and local 1974
government units
Fisheries and fishing industry, Ontario: 32 SPOF 1975
federal, provincial (Loftus et al. 1978)
Fisheries, U.S.: state, federal 25+
Water, shoreline and land use, Canadian a Marshall, Spaling and
Great Lakes basin: federal, provincial, Wismer 1977
regional agencies
Control of non-point pollution from land a IJC/PLUARG
use, Canada: federal, provincial, 1977b
regional agencies

'Total number not tabulated

was being done about thetn in the jurisdictions around the Lakes. It would
also be empowered to sponsor informal consultations as a kind of
mediator on issues requiring a joint binational response. The other tier
would develop through strengthened cooperation at the sub-basin level
and for special problem areas. It was to be encouraged by clear auithoriza-
tion given to "opposite number" government agencies to collaborate willh
one another "in a transborder mannler" for a number of management
questions. Suitable strengthening of the IJC was advocated to bring this
about (Canada-United States University Seminar 1973; U.S. House of
Representatives 1973; Canada Senate 1975).

The other set of proposals was developed by Craine (1972) for tile
Great Lakes Basin Conimision. They also envisaged an essentially
two-tiered set of arrangements for resource planning and management in
the United States portion of the Great Lakes basin, subject to whatever
binational agreements may be reached with Canada. The upper tier would
be a basin-wide policy agency having two major functions. The first
would be "anticipatory planning" to discern needs for policy determina-
tions and to develop policy guidelines. The second, would be "reactive
conflict resolution" for wvhich the agency would have powers to adjudi-
cate conflicts and out of which it would gain tile experience needed to
evolve policy. The lower tier would take the form of special agencies
(evoted to "geographic integration" in sub-basins or regions of the Great
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Lakes where the problems encountered in such areas would seem to
require this more'concerted approach to management. These agencies
would exercise specific planning functions under broad policy guidelines
provided by the basin policy agency, and they would exercise selected
resource management functions. Thus, they' would become special area
management organizations linked clearly and carefully into a network of
other existing organizations carrying out some of the necessary functions.
While these proposals have not been acted-upon, Nickel states that the
rationale of the approach remains of considerable interest to the GLBC.

Modifications of the basic policy framework for the Canadian portion
of Great Lakes basin hiave been proposed by MacLaien (1976, 1977) who
called for the establishment of a feder'all-provincial c6mmission analogous
to the' U.S. Great Lakes Basin Commission. This Great Lakes Resources
Commission would 'sustain Canadian participation in bilateral agreements
with th'e United States under the surveillance' of the International Joint
Commission. Rather similar ideas have been discussed at 'other meetings
whicli'have dealt with the question of the adequacy of the present basic
policy framework for joint cooperation -between Canada -and the United
States on Great Lakes issues (Can.-U.S. Uniy. Sem. 1973; IJC/GLSAB
1979).

Although no changes have beeni''imde to'date by either country along
the lines of these Yarious proposals and suggestions, the latter do however
help to stress' two essential points' which' pertain to the design of effective
ecosystem 'rehabilitation strategies. One is the' need to 'differchtiate
between those components'of the strategy wvhich 'need to' be tailored to the
specific'situation posed by'particular problem areas' such as "bays 'or
harbors,- and components which can only be 'carried out :effectively 'on a
basin-wide basis under'agreed 'policy. The' other is the nfeed 't6 review
from time to time the 'sufficiency 'and compatibility of the' institutional
arrangements of both countries 'for .' ustaining effective 'rehabilitation
strategies that combine basin-wide "wvith specific ;problem 'area- corn--
ponents. In addition, these arrangements would have to facilitate'
measures 'to maintain' reliabilitated conditions. 'Tlhis 'ii turn 'may require
more intensive resource management' activities at the problem area level
as well as improved anticipatory capabilities to'ward off new or recurring
stresses 'which threaten 'reliabilitated' systembs.;'' '- ' -

Some of "the" necessary- components of ecosystem irehabilitation
strategies are falready being carried out t 'the basin-wide'le~'el. Under the
1972-and '1978 Great Lakes Water Quality Agreements, stresses placed on

the Great Lakes ecosystem from'source'pollutants are beifig reduced'by
more stringent waste treatment measures.'In the Bay of Quinte this has
already. resulted in some recovery 'of the aquatic ecosystm.'. The recovery
commenced iwithin a',year of marked 'reductions in point source''phos-
phorus;discharges.:Underithe'.1978 Agreement;i the 'two countries 'are

I Paul E.'Nickel, Planning Director, GLBC 1979: pcrsonal communication:
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committed to more stringent measures flor dealing withI toxics and other
hazardous materials, and to remedial measures for reducing non-point
source pollution arising from various land use activities. In addition,
under the 1955 Convention on Great Lakes Fisheries, intensive measures
to control sea lampreys and restore the lake trout fishery are being
maintained under the aegis of the GLFC. This Commission informially
coordinates the enhancement of sports fisheries in the lakes, especially
the introduction of large exotics.

Nevertheless, as indicated previously, additional more localized
measures have to be considered in developing a comprehensive eco-
system rehabilitation strategy for areas like Green Bay and the Bay of
Quinte. This means that while the basin-wide efforts overseen by the two
binational commissions are necessary and should certainly continue,
attention must now be directed to designated areas within the lakes to
devise a complementary set of additional measures. Once these get
worked out and tried out they should provide a clearer indication of what
additional measures or changes will be needed at the basin-wide level to
complete and support sub-basin strategies for the various designated
areas.

Strategies for designated areas

The designated areas requiring attention could be either areas so
degraded that special rehabilitation measures are needed, or they may be
areas of known environmental sensitivity where special protective
measures have to. be devised to maintain their existing ecosystem
qualities. Examples of the former would be semi-enclosed bays or harbors
ringed by industrialized shorelines and, of the latter, known spawning or
overwintering sites for important fish stocks, and some nesting or staging
areas for waterfowl. That the latter areas should be identified for
protective or rehabilitative measures has recently been recognized (IJC/
RAB 1977).

There are really two interrelated strategies to be worked out. As
discussed in previous chapters, one would be the technical means to
rehabilitate an area towards a preferred ecosystem state, including also
the means necessary to maintain it in that state. The second is the strategy
to implement the strategy, set out as specifications for the inter-organiza-
tional design and processes to do it. Elements of the fonmer have been
identified with reference to continuing stress factors identified in Green
Bay and Bay of Quinte for example, as well as various ways of removing
stress and the likely or preferred ecosystem outcomes.

Given the technical specifications for an ecosystem rehabilitation
strategy for a designated area within the Great Lakes ecosystem, two sets
of tasks must be carried out to deal with the institutional questions. The
first would be to "map" the relevant inter-organizational sub-systemc
taking into account points noted previously. The second would be to
initiate what ideally should become a self-directed process towards
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moulding :the sub-system into a functionally coherent, cooperative en-
deavor for implementing the strategy. The first may well be the easier of
the. two.

To "map" the existing components of the sub-system, it would be
necessary to review the technical functions and activities required by the
strategy and then identify which governmental ;or. other organizations
currently have responsibility for them or the expertise to contribute.
Drawing up a matrix may be a helpful way, to proceed. Table 5.4 outlines
an approach to.this, using the basic components for strategies given in,
Chapter 3.

Matrices tend to exaggerate the dispersion and fragmentation of
responsibilities since they do not reveal differing degrees of involvement
among the organizations identified. They also cannot easily distinguish
between what individual organizations may be.empowered to do from
what they in fact concentrate on doing. Nevertheless, with an awareness
of this, attention can be paid to discovering both the major thrust of
activities,,and whatever coordination mechanisms may have been set up
to strengthen collective effort.

Draft matrices then need reviewing for obvious structural gaps, that
is to see whether some on-going organization and program covers all the

Table 5.4. Possible format for "mapping'. an inter-organizational system for
implementing an ecosystem rehabilitation strategy.

Organizations involved

Governmental, Non-governmental,
by jurisdiction by jurisdiction

Agencyj Agency

* ~ y ,; 1

Planning and Statute A Statute E Organization L
Rehabilitation management. Statute3 B Statute F Organization *M

techniques' ' functions etc.' etc. 'etc.

Reduction of . iResearch/surveys - *.:

nutrient loads

Microcontaminai
control ' ':.

Planning *- .
Operations
Funding
Regulations ? ' .-

nt Res earchtsu rveys
' . etc., as xabove

Fisheiy Management 'Researchsurveys'
etc., as above '

Physikalhydio- ;'Research/su-rieys t - '
dynamic 'alterations etc.,.as above - ', ii

Response' to 'maj Research'survys ' '; ' .

accidents t'i;'-'' etcasibove" '

I . . :� � , .

1, i: -, . -,�- - �

.1 : , ; -'� ., , - .
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necessary components for the strategy needed in th(e designated geo-
graphic area of interest. The organizations identified in this exercise
should be involved in a review of these preliminary analyses for accuracy
of presentations and clarification of informiation. Besides identifying
structural gaps which would have to be filled, the sufficiency of ongoing
programs which seem to "cover" components of tile strategy needs
reviewing. Questions to be raised include: clarity of authorization to
move more directly into rehabilitation activities; relevance of current
program priorities to rehabilitation; mix of expertise available for the
effort; sufficiency of overall program resources; and willingness to
commit resources to rehabilitation activities.

It is also necessary to identify "actors" vhose interests one way or
another would be affected by the strategy, but they would not be involved
directly in its implementation. They could probably be identified reason-
ably well through consultations with other "actors" who have been
identified. There may be difficulty in deciding on "actors" who are
non-resident yet legitimately concerned, a situation quite analogous to
that encountered in public participation debates. The process of im-
plementing the strategy remains relatively open.

One way ol summarizing a descriptive analysis of lie inter-organiza-
tional sub-system would be to identify tile key actor groups according to
their likely degree of involvement in the strategy. This could follow a
distinction used by Gibbons and Voyer (1974) which classified actors in a
system according to those which were central to the process and
continuously involved, those which played a secondary support role or
were intenniittently involved, and those which were not involved but
should be for various reasons. In a situation of rivalry and conflict, the
same classification might be given to competing sub-systems of' actors.

Another way of viewing the mapping activity would be to utilize the
concept of leverage points in the process of policy formation and
implementation (Gergen, 1968). Basically one assumnes that not all
members of society are involved in the (lecision-making process. Rather
the approach is to identify and focus upon those individuals and organiza-
tions whose roles are central to thie decision-making or policy process
under review. Gergen's concept is based upon the premise that the key
individuals participating in the policy formhation /policy implementation
process may be represented as a point in the three dimensional leverage
space. One dimension of leverage specifies issue relevance for the
individual. A second dimension of leverage represents the different
resources tile individual brings to tile process. The third dimension relates
to the personal efficacy, i.e., how effective is the individual in the context
of this specific policy formation activity. The leverage approach to
institutional analysis together with the mapping idea both direct tile
attention of the investigator to the dynamic qualities associated with tile
policy forimiulation/impileinentationi process. Iloth methods provide a
systematic approach to be used in the evaluation of institutional arrange-
mnents for rehabilitation.
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* The initiation of whatever needs' to be' do'ne to fill major functional
gaps 'revealed 'by the' "mapping" of 'the ! inter-organizational system'
already in place, 'of building the necessary communicatior 'and 'coopera-
tion 'linkages where these 'need to be established and strengthened, arid
the general mobilization of the system' vould' probably fall' first and
foremost on the major "stake 'holders." 'These are the "actors" most
committed to seeing ecological rehabilitation brought about.

There are at best only a few general guidelines which can' be
suggested for the collaborative inter-organizational processes required to
work-towards achieving some ecosystem rehabilitation goal (Table 5.5).'
Much of the vast amount of writing 'on organizational 'management and
administration deals almost exclusively with 'single organizations either
from the viewpoint of carrying out executive decision-making responsi-
bilities, or from the "'iewpoint of the 'intemal social [dynamics among
people within 'the organization. Much' of the literature on inter-organiza-
tional systems has generally been 'directed towards, questions' of the
equilibrating 'riiechanismsof'a market'ec6nomy, the deliberate balahcing
acts of elected officials faced with conflicting special interest lobbies and
expressed public concerns, or the kinds of negotiating tactics that the
management of one organization might undertake 'With 6nother to meet
mutual interests. While these give important insights into perceptions'and
behaviors of "actors" in any complex' inter-organizational system,' the
area of greatest interest for ecological rehabilitation strategies is the' need
to consider' the conscious ""design" 'of inter-organizational systems of
relationships directed towards achieving rehabilitation as a policy' goal.'
The "design specifications" would have to go beyonrd'exclusive reliance
on exhortation,' regulation and fiscal: measures which "are' so commonly
used to steer the collective belhavior-of individual 'organiizations towards
some preferredsocial outcome. "'"'

t It can be mentioned in passing that this kind of challenge-the' need
to'think through what inter-organizational processes are more 'likely 'to
achieve agreed upon social goals which transcend 'the ' particular' ob-
jectives 'of'eacih'component "actor'-has come up elsewhere -in society.
It is a' challenge' posed for 'example'*by the' difficilties' in'delivering
coniprehierisi've'health 'and social services, deyveloping 'multi-modal trans-'

Table' 5.5.' Guidelines for inter-organizational processes .;

Therc is no magic recipe forbringing'about prouctive coilaboration' arnongan array of
organizations each of which can contribute towards achieving 6rme agreed social goal. But
among the general "guidelins -siuggested by various writers are:; i, :; i--¢(*
1. Articulaie ats clear social policy'goa"l rom which to Judge c'o tiei i accounabiiity.
2. Vie' the whole pr6oess'as one of mutual learning. '- -- -"" ' I ;.:.I
3. Keep it open to new.perceptions, new information'and.new participants. i.'
4. Change reward syslems to ,reinforce cooperative-approach and reduce.dominance: of

individual organization objectives and careerism as ends in thenisclves.; - , :. .
.5. Open up the decision processes.t6 a widerdegics'of public inspectin a'nid iinvolvemelnt*.
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portation systems or achieving regional economic developmcnt. These
are situations which transcend the understanding and expertise of any one
organization, where market mechanisms alone do not generate acceptable
outcomes, and tIhe idea of creating some super-bureaucracy to embrace
the entire scope of these situations is absurd. In more localized contexts,
it is also posed by the severe social problems of decayed urban neighbor-
hoods in derelict industrial areas. These too are degraded environments
which need rehabilitation.

There are clear analogies then between these societal situations and
the Great Lakes ecosystems in termis of the inter-organizational systems
which may be needed to deal with them. Some useful insights can be
gained from writings about the dilemmas posed by the societal complex-
ities noted above. While much of the material is still tentative and
exploratory, the main themne running through the discussions about
creating effective inter-organizational processes is the need to develop the
communication flows and behavioral characteristics which lead to
strengthened tuIst and collaboration among all concerned. One key to a
successful process is to view it as a mutual learning situation which is
deliberately kept open to new perceptions, new information and new
participants. To the extent this is done, the inter-organizational arrange-
ments remain capable of responding and adapting to changing circum-
stances and to heightened understanding of problems and altematives for
dealing with themi. Conflicting views and competition are not overlooked
by this approach, but they are consciously directed more towards seeking
alternative proposals and advice from a variety of sources.

This somewhat idealized view of what to strive for in inter-organiza-
tional collaborative processes is usually contrasted with the perceived
shortcomings of competitive bureaucracy in government, corporate and
special interest organizations wherein organizational objectives and
individual careerism so often become ends in themselves. Discussions
about lessening this aspect of organizational behavior often stress tile
importance of changing the basic reward systems within institutions,
opening up decision processes to a wider degree of public inspection and
involvement, and articulating a clear social policy goal which serves as a
larger framework within which the social accountability of various
"actors" contributions can be judged. Some salient discussions of those
kinds of issues may be found for example in thie writings of Emery and
Trist (1973), Friend, Power and Yewlctt (1974), Chevalier and Bumis
(1977), Schnaiberg (1977), and Trist (1977).

There are also now a wi'de array of means for facilitating productive
collaborative efforts among individuals and groups which could be
incorporated into ecosystem rehabilitation strategies. Besides the group
dynamic techniques associated with "modeem management," computer
modelling exercises have heuristic potential for bringing together scien-
tific understanding with management needs. Ilolling (1978) has reviewed
several experiments with this approach in a variety of contexts, some of
which are quite comparable to ecosystem management issues in the Great
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Lakes basin. The sensitive use of modelling can also be directed towards
understanding some inter-organizational processes among -"actor"
groups and options for strengthening collective consensus about carrying
out some course of action (Yaffee 1976; Jeffers 1978).

The 'main conclusion-to be drawn then is that the'pursuit of
rehabilitation :for Great' Lakes ecosystems may in some particular'areas
also require new ground-to be broken for designing the'institutional
arrangements and the collaborative processes necessary to achieve it
(Table 5.6). This means that much can usefully be learned from the
implementation process itself, and this should be' monitored along with its
results. lf'set in the sociological tradition,'of "grounded theory" (e.g.
Glaser and Strauss 1975) using'the approach for participatory involve-:
ment in real organizational processes as advocated for, example by
Rowbottom (1977), then the experiences gained from pursuing the strate-
gies advocated in this report may bast ~some' light on how to approach
other areas, of society where institutional change and innovation are
sorely 'needed. .

Table 5.6. An emerging federalism for the Great Lakes.

Strengthening inter-govemnietntal cooperation 'on Great Lakes matters raises the issue
of which functions and activities are best done at which levels, i.e. the classic problem of
federalism. The following are some suggestions posed by various people.
L. Binational basin-wide level

a. consultations on common goals, program guidelines;
b. monitoring events, activities, results;
c. anticipatory planning; and
d. informal resolution of conflicts.'

2. Lake Basin, sub-basin level ...
a. close collaboration of "opposite number" agencies at State-Provincial level; and
b. special management arrangements for particular problem areas (i.c.'bays, harbors,

environmentally-sensitive areas).

6. REIIABILITATING PARTICULAR ECOSYSTEMS

Strategies for 'rehabilitating Great Lakes ecosysteh& m Ishlve to 'be
devised for ecolooica]ly'ihtegrated sub comrponents of the breht Lakes
basin. The strategtes' hive io address the 'particular conditions o'feach
area, especially tie'niix' of stresses affectii' it. :Tl'"question''then"is
whether o'niot 'the general approach towards 'rehabilitation 'oitlineiid'in'the'
foregoing chapters catibe applied helpfully t6ivards''deli eatin-g 'iwo'rkable
strategies 'for particular's mialler eco"sy'stems '''

This question wvas explored 'lith 'tWo 'particular ecosystems Green-
Bay, 'Lake Mihaig'an"and the'eBa~y`'of.Quihte,' Lake' Oniario' 'These 'two
areas ' were'ch6sen' because: '-' ' " ' '''-'

a) they wvere known to have been degraded by various stress factors;
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b) considerable multidisciplinary research has been carried out on
them;

c) they exemplify both United States and Canadian institutional
arrangements; and

d) there was a group of knowledgeable persons who were known to
be concerned about the deterioration of these ecosystems and
interested in seeing how rehabilitative measures may be under-
taken.

As part of our rehabilitation study, workshops were held in Green
Bay, Wisconsin and Belleville, Ontario to "test" the general applicability
of ecosystem rehabilitation for these two bays. Specific objectives of the
workshops were:

a) To outline some possible scenarios for ecosystem rehabilitation in
termis of preferred outcomes specified by a consistent set of
ecological indicators and the ecosystem conditions necessary to
sustain them;

b) To identify strategies to bring these about;
c) To identify the likely benefits of achieving (a) and the likely costs

Of (b ;
d) To Ndentify the main organizations and groups who would have to

be involved in the strategies and/or who would be affected by the
outcomes; and

e) To propose some next steps in terms of research and information
gathering priorities, and the arrangements to be worked out
among the identified groups to initiate and pursue rehabilitation
strategies.

The workshop participants included some people who were directly
involved with research relating to the bay in question, others who were
knowledgeable about the local economy and land use issues, and some
members of our study group. Discussions were oriented initially by
reference to the Chapter 3 material that outlined a typology of ecosystem
stresses, corrective measures, and general assessments of feasibility.
Each workshop reviewed these to identify which stresses impacted most
heavily on the bay, the possible interactive effects among them and the
associated consequences. Discussions then explored means of relieving
stresses, including the more likely ecological outcomes from doing so,
and somic of the related economic and institutional questions raised by
rehabilitation strategies dealing with stress alleviation.

The summary notes which follow are intended mainly to illustrate the
kind of results which can be generated from this process. While the
observations reported do reflect the considered judgeinent of the work-
shop participants, these must be taken only as preliminary conclusions.
They serve to identify topics in need of more information, clarification
and analyses.
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Bay of Quinte

The Bay of Quinte lies along the northeast shore of Lake Ontario
between Prince Edward County peninsula and the mainland (Figure 6.1).
It is a Z-shaped configuration, and becomes progressively wider and
deeper from the upper to lower end. Altogether it is'about 86 km long and
has a total area of 254 km2 with a mean depth of aboutf9 m (Hurley and
Christie 1977). The major centers of population are at the upper end of the
bay. ; ,

The more recent history of the Bay of Quinte can be described as a
"mini Lake Erie." The bay experienced accelerated cultural eutrophica-
tion together with overfishing after. the mid-1940's which subsequently
generated an array of associated .problems. These 'latter included: a
proliferation of higher aquatic vegetation throughout the 1950's until algal
densities'themselves became so high as to shade out these plants during
the 1960's; increasing problems at water intakes for municipalities and
private residences; a collapse of the whitefish runs by the late 1950's and
of the walleye sports fishery in the early.1960's; declines in the bass and
pike fisheries; and a rapid increase of less desirable exotics, especially
white perch and alewives. By the early 1970's the -bay was offering a
challenge both for water quality management and fishery management..

Consultations initiated in early 1971 led to the establishment of
"Project' Quinte," an informal cooperative arrangement among research
limnologists, fishery biologists, and pollution control engineers associated
with. the Canada Centre for Inland Waters, the Ontario Ministry of
Natural Resources and the Ontario Ministry of the Environment respec-
tively. University personnel have'also. contributed. Increasingly stringent
measures. to reduce-phosphorus :from- municipal waste treatment plant'
discharges into the .bay were introduced by the Ministry.of Environment
beginning in 1975 which resulted in a significant decrease in phosphorus
loadings -by 1978. "Project Quinte" is an informally coordinated set of
studies on the aquatic ecosystem which serves to monitor the recovery of
the bay as well as deepen the understanding of 6o6system dynamics. The
whole program consists of five ..years 'f "pre-treatment" observations
from the ongoing research during 1972-77 and five 'years of response
measurement, 1978-82. 'Particular attention' is being directed by those
studies to questions such as the 'role of residual -phosphorus in bottom
sediments, the macrophyte succession during' a`-recovery phase,' and
changes in the relative abundance of species of fish (Christie '1978b).

By the time our workshop wvas held, in May 1979, early evidence of
natural recovery processes had been gathered for the bay. This was
reflected by various limnolboical itidicators, and a sudden increase in the
populations of walleye and whitefish and sudden marked declines in white'
perch and alewives. To some.extent therefore, recovery. ivas beginning to
occur.'The'central question then posed was whether .pliospliorus control
was in itself sufficient for a full-scale rehabilitation.strategy; or should
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IFigurc 6.1. Green Bay and Bay of Quinte workshops assessed the rehabilitation prospects
for these Iwo bays.



additional management measures be considered for implementation after
1982 when the five year response measurement period will have ended?

Table 6.1 lists some of the perceived stresses impacting on the Bay of
Quinte in descending order of their perceived importance. Table 6.2
outlines some possible "scenarios" of changes which could occur in the
bay.

The preferred outcome of the group would be an ecological situation
characterized by relatively clear water, a heterogeneous mosaic of
aquatic vegetation and a bay fishery based on large percids, centrarchids
and esocids. This kind of rehabilitated system would also meet recreation
and tourism interests, increasing the basis of the local economy, and
safeguard local water supplies drawn from the bay.

There were three particularly important problems. identified, that
would require measures other than phosphorus control to achieve:

One ~was the question of controlling or "purging" micro-
contaminants to enhance the utility of a rehabilitated fishery. Specific
measures to be taken were not clear, nor was it clear whether they could
be handled sufficiently well at the level of the bay ecosystem. Neverthe-
less,'it was agreed that this issue needed to be addressed as an integral
part of a rehabilitation strategy.

The second, was the possibility that the natural recovery process
may lead the bay through the reverse sequence of its eutrophication
phases such that before long, aquatic weed growth will again become a
nuisance problem impacting heavily on water-based recreation interests.
This would require additional rehabilitative measures to accompany
continued reductions of nutrient loadings.

The third was. a question of what active fishery management
measures would be required to,create and maintain stable communities of
desirable fish species. This question remains open.

Table 6.1. Preliminary list of stresses affecting the Bay'of Quinte ecosystem
* in descending order of perceived importance.

Nutrient loadings
Polychlorinated biphenyls
Arsenic residues from mine wastes
Destruction of spawning habitats
Exotic, fish in the system -
Overfishing of preferred species
Unknown toxics or hazardous substances in the system
Destruction of marshes wetlands'
Biochemical oxygen demand, seasonal from canning industry. .
Thennal discharge of power station ,,,-;

Bln on streamsintakes
Suspended~solids entering'system:'v ' as if
Wastes from wood-using industries :.......
Shoreline dcvelopmentlshorcworks. . .

.Potential'mineiral extraction activities .
Major-accidech imnacting''onthe bay '' "
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Table 6.2. Somc possible sccnarios for fulture changes in the Bay of Quinte ecosystem.

Intrent ion Possible outcome Additional mcasures

Clear water, Fishery management
macrophytc mosaic, to reducc small
large percids, planklivores.
centrarchids.

Some tuibidity.
weed-choked with Mitigative measures

lPoint source macrophyles, lo reduce weeds.
phosphorus small centrarchids,
control, e.g. gar, etc.
to 0.5 mgl
liter as Unclear water, Non-point control
specified _ algae dominant, over nutrients, in
for the sum- white perch, farmiers' fields antd
mer of 1979 gizzard shad. in the towns.

Temporary improve-
nment for a decade Limit population
or two until increases in the
further urban - , * watershed and/or
growth again causes divert cffluent
eutrophication in to Lake Ontario
spite of best
practicable controls.

The workshop discussions did not deal very much with associated
economic and institutional questions. However, there were no obvious
difficulties apparent in termis of conflicts between short-ternm interests of
particular groups and long-term rehabilitation strategies, nor did there
seem to be any serious difficulty in "mapping" the groups that need to
become involved in the larger effort. In general, the approach was
deemned workable and helpful in developing some of the specifications for
an effective ecosystem rehabilitation strategy in this area.

Green Bay

Green Bay, on the northwest side of Lake Michigan, is an estuary
about 190 kin long with an average width of 37 km and a mean depth of
20 in. The entire Green Bay watershed drains some 40,000 kn 2, about
two-thirds of which is in Wisconsin and the remainder in Michigan's
Upper Peninsula (Fig. 6.1). Biologically, it is one of the most productive
and important ecosystems of Lake Michigan. The extensive research oln
Green Bay (Bertrand et al. 1976, Garsow and Harris 1978) provides a
basis for rehabilitation efforts.

The environtnental quality of the bay had been significantly degraded
by earlier forest exploitation, agricultural land-clearing and hutnan
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settlement in the drainage basin. In more recent times the bay continues
to be impacted by industrial developments along the lower Fox River, the
main tributary river entering the bay, and to a lesser extent by shoreline
developments for recreational purposes. In general the southern end of
the bay remains heavily polluted from excessive nutrients, industrial
wastes, and heavy sedimentation. Overfishing has been common and
stocks of several preferred species have collapsed. Exotic fishes are now
abundant. The quality of the recreational opportunities in the lower bay
remains low.

Hlope for improvements have been raised recently by more stringent
waste treatment measures that are now resulting in major reductions of
the biochemical oxygen demand loads entering the bay especially from
the pulp and paper industries located on the Fox River. The Lake
Michigan Federation has expressed strong interest in improving the bay's
environmental quality, and researchers are launching a new set of
multidisciplinary studies under the' University of Wisconsin Sea Grant
College Program. This collective effort seeks ways to improve resource
production and environmental quality in the bay and its drainage basin.
Green Bay citizens, researchers, and managers have already begun to
address the applicability of ecosystem rehabilitation approaches like
those outlined in preceding sections.

The central question posed in our Green Bay workshop was what
array of stresses would have to be relaxed to ensure general improve-
ments and what measures could be taken to achieve this? No explicit
scenarios for a completely rehabilitated system could yet be specified..
Rather.it was more a matter of judging which among a variety of possible
improvements, all 'of which are desirable, might also be feasible at
present. Table 6.3 lists the perceived stresses impacting on Green Bay in
descending order of their importance as viewed by the workshop
participants: . . ' -

- Three scenarios 'in regard* to fisheries were discussed in detail and
elaborated: (I) PCB residue guideline decreasing from 5 ppm to 2 ppm;
(2) overfishing and. entrainment and impingement in regard to yellow
perch; and (3) removal of dams to -allow spawning access to rivers. All
three,are, characteristic of the interactive aspects of stresses and rehabili-
tative 'measures: (I) fisheries 'x microcontaminants; (2) fisheries'x use of
water for.cooling;.and (3) fisheries x stream modification.
Scenario 1: Stress' resulting from, PCB 'concentrations and a guideline
decrease to 2 ppm.. ; . .

The most valuable commercial fishery in the bay is for lake whitefish.
Unfortunately most lake whitefish in Green Bay over 48 cm (19 in) wvill
probably not pass Food and Drug Administration guidelines of 2:ppm. To
maintain this commercial fishery a "slot" size limit of 3816 cm (15-
18 in) may be required.

Simultaneously, every effort should be made to put pressure on the
alewife population by saturation stocking of predators, with emphasis' on
native species; i'.` lake trout and *walleye. Chinook and brown trout
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Table 6.3. Preliminary list of stresses affecting the Grecn Bay ecosyslem
in desccnding order of their perceived importance.

Polyclilorinatcd biphelnyls
Nutrient loadings
Overfishing of' preferred specics
Exotic fish species in the ecosystem
Dredging and landfill operations
l)estruction of spawning habitats
Biochemical oxygen demand fromi industrial waste
Unknown toxics or hazardous substances in the system
Suspended solids entering system
Major accidents impacting on the bay
Blocked spawning runs on tributary rivers

ellavy mietals in the system
Shoreworks and off-shore developinent
Petroleum wastes
Entrainmienit/imipinigeimieint at water intakes
Effects of large vessels moving through the systemI
Management of water levels on major rivers
Thennal discharge from power plants
Potential mineral extraction activities
De-icing salts from road runoff
Ice control ticastires
Water diversions

increases to be considered as well. Addition of large predators would
require that harvest of whitefish be restricted to entrapment gear only to
eliminate incidental gill net catch of lake trout and Pacific salmon. Sport
harvest of lake trout should also be closed.

Theoretically, the preceding actions should reduce both alewife and
smelt stocks which should then (lecrease their negative interactions with
lake herring and emerald shiners. Any additional exploitation of smelt and
alewife should be encouraged be it of sport or commercial origin. Chances
for reproduction of lake trout, a prime goal, should be enhanced.

Questions requiring investigation prior to initiating action:

1. Do data exist to allow harvest of 38 cm (15 in) whitefish without
danger?

2. What is the ideal carrying capacity for apex predators in Green
Bay? What number of lake trout should be stocked?

3. What are dangers to other native forage species, i.e. sculpin,
troutperch, spottail shiner, stickleback?

4. What other low fat species with less PCBs might fishing and
management efforts be (lirected towards (northern pike, small-
mouth bass)?

Coordination between Michigan and Wisconsin is essential to such
efforts.

Scenario 2: Stresses on yellow perch of overfishing, impingement-
entrainitent, and spawning habitat destruction.
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Current yellow perch stocks depend largely on only one year class
for spawning. Efforts should be made to reduce exploitation to alleviate
this dependency which may contribute to wvidely fluctuating populations
and harvest. At the same time, powver plant and industrial water intakes
must be redesigned to decrease and/or eliminate impingement and en-
trainment to allow increased recruitment. Harvest of underutilized
species'should be encouraged to spread fishing pressure over several
species.

Scenario 3: Removal of dams to allow spawning access to fishes.
Removal of dams such as on the Peshtigo River or Oconto River may

be desirable for increased access to prime spawning grounds for common
suckers, walleyes, salmonids, and .lake sturgeon.

Questions/obstacles:

1. Sea lamprey would benefit and require additional control.
2. Political and social objections may occur, for example, conflicts

with power generation.

One scenario was discussed in detail regarding dredge disposal,
polluted sediments, artificial islands, marsh filling, and waterfowl nesting
and fish spawning habitat. The complexity of this set of interacting
stresses and potential stress release is apparent. The group believed that
the detailed feasibility of rehabilitative actions in the lower bay deserved
serious attention. What is the potential for building artificial islands with
dredge spoils rather than filling existing wetlands'with dredge spoils,
containing any polluted sediments 'in the island, and topping off the
materials such that useful waterfowl nesting areas and fish habitat are
formed rather than destroyed? Some of. the considerations of a related
proposal were discussed by Mortimer (1978).

Seveial useful suggestions for developing a rehabilitation strategy for
smaller ecosystems arose during this workshop. One 'was to prepare
matrices which flag the nature and intensity of ecological interactions
among the effects of different stresses (Table .6.4) as well as the rehabili-
tative measures applied to: these stresses. Rehabilitation .strategies must
clearly take such interactions into account. Parenthetically it was nojed
with some sadness that deleterious effects of differrnt stresses, seldom,
cancel each other, but often interact, additively) or even synergistically,
i.e., multiplicatively."Fortunately it was also noted'in' the evaluation of
interactions among the. effects of iehabilitative mneasures,' that positive
interactions Mere commoni and often syn'6igistiE. In -'other :~vords' for
* example, 'actions t iehbilitate in''relation to "eutroiphication or micro-'
contaminants'. had 'fa5v'orableinfluence on fishfi'&minmnities. We also
noted*'tthat tth 'interactibn' cffe6tso mf iiany rehabilitation :measures 'were
poorly understo66dand 'attcmpting'to evaluate iliemltaxed our imagination.'

WXhen revie'wing the prior'iy 'st 'sfact6rs," three helpful questions.
arose:
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Table 6.4. Possible interactive effects betwcen direct physical stresses and
stresses arising from activities in the watershed on the Green Bay ecosystem.

c, C

In 00 e a. ,. .u u00 0

0 V). ID> a.

Physical stresses

Dredging - F O + 0 0 0
Filling 0 t 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sedimentalion t- 1 t I 0 0 + +
Shore works O 0 0 0 0 +
Offshore stnictures 0 0 0 0 0 0

Natural stresses

(wind, water levels + + F + + 0 0 0
flucluations, ice)

4 = Additive or muilliplicalive interaction
O = No interaction, effects are independent
- = Cancellation or otherwise offsetting effects

Can rehabilitative objectives be set for dealing with a recog-
nized stress, for example setting specific de-loading targets, defining
restrictions to be placed on resource uses, or redesigning structures
impacting on the ecosystem?

Cant alternative means for reaching these objectives be de-
scribed so that we know in principle how to do it?

Does some government agency or other organization have the
authority and program expertise to carry out whatever is required by
tile alternative means?

If the answer to all these questions is "yes," then one basic component
for some overall rehabilitation program is already in place, and need only
be reviewed for more "fine-tuning" in tenns of meeting the needs of
ecosystem rehabilitation. If one of these questions cannot be answered
clearly or positively, then this in turm becomes a priority for infonnation
gathering, analyses or organizational action.

Another useful suggestioti was to arrange whatever rehabilitative
measures are judged desirable into sets according to their relative costs
and political acceptability, and according to whether they could be
implemented relatively quickly or only over the long-tenn (Table 6.5).
This exercise lhelps focus attention on cost-benefit considerations and on
understanding the trade-offs against other values and interests which will
inevitably generate thle most political interest.
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Table 6.5. Ranking of rehabilitative measures by relative costs and political acceptability.
Examples arc among those that could be applied and have effects

in the short term (less than 5 years).

Political
Rehabilitative 'measure ' Relative cost ' acceptability

Create grassed waterways low high
Identify/evaluate toxic "hot spots" low high

in bottom sediments
Restore macrophytes low high
Protective fencing along stream banks low, medium
Protect existing storm water low medium

retention areas
Harvest contaminated fish for medium medium

short-term economic benefit
Regulations for, sediment control , medium high

at construction sites
Create barrier bars in bay with inert medium high

clean materials
Change manure handling practices - medium medium
Creative use of non-polluted dredge spoils medium medium
Implementation of toxic control regulations high - medium

Conclusions from the

.y o .k .sh o

bay 'workshops-
.. .

The overall ajpproach to 'ecosystem rehabilitation, outlined by this
study is a' useful framework for orienting collective effort towaids
working out strategies for smaller ecosystems. It 'help's define and bouind
the topics'needing the most attention' through more structured informa-
tion gathering and analyses, and it helps 'remove the sense of overwhelm-
ingly diffused complexity which so often impedes attempts to come to
grips with ecosystem -managemeint isues .'- -

The ' workshop device itself is '' useful 'componetit in't the overall
strategy for' implementing rehabilitation strategies. It, is' a process which
generates useful suggestions applicable to' a wider range of situations. It is
a starting 'point for addressing specific issues'and 'developing action plans
for rehabilitating Great Lakes ecosystems. " ' ' "

7. RECOMMENDATIONS.-

As follow-up measures to this"study on ',Rehabilitating Great Lakes
Ecosystems," 'we urge the Gr&at Lakes Fishery Commission to do the
following. : - i' ' '' ' .

Disseminate the reports,, ;. , ,;

I. Publish the study,as a contribution in its-Technical Report series.
-t should goto press very. soon. . .' '• -*
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2. Prepare a more popularized, illustrated version to help foster
wider public understanding and interest in ecosystem rehabilita-
tion and arrange for its publication and sale.

3. Offer to arrange briefings on the essence of the study to inter-
estecl elected officials and senior administrators, especially for
agencies in both countries which clearly have a major role in
rehabilitating the Great Lakes.

Use the report as a working document

4. Refer tihe report to tile Strategic Great Lakes Fishery Manage-
ment Plan developers for their use as a basic document.

5. Use the report to explore with the International Joint Commis-
sion and the Great Lakes Basin Commission ways in which all
three commissions can pursue an ecosystem rehabilitation goal
for the lakes in a more mutually supportive way.

Initiate action planning

6. Initiate, through the Scientific Advisory Committee and the Lake
Committees, workshops to explore ecosystem rehabilitation
strategies for other selected areas in the Great Lakes, e.g.
Burlington Bay, westeni Lake Erie, Lake St. Clair, Saginaw Bay,
southern Lake Michigan, Duluth-Superior. The objectives would
be to initiate mutual contacts among individuals from various
organizations which could contribute to rehabilitation strategies
for these areas, outline the approaches proposed in this study,
propagate the experience of Green Bay and Bay of Quinte, and
catalyze fornation of local rehabilitation groups to work in these
areas.

7. In consultation with the International Joint Commission, formally
request the Governments of the United States and Canada to
submit a reference on rehabilitating Great Lakes ecosystems to
the IJC under Article 9 of the Boundary Water Treaty of 1909 and
noting also Article VII l(g) of the Great Lakes Water Quality
Agreement of 197S. The main purpose of the reference is to
develop an ecosystem rehabilitation action plan for the entire
Great Lakes which would consider the system-wide requirements
needed to complement and support strategies defined for the
smaller ecosystem components (i.e., 6 above), and at the same
time delineate measures which help implement the "ecosystem
quality" commitment of time IC. The GLFC should offer to take
a lead role in helping IJC carry out the termis of such a reference.

Support research on ecosystem rehabilitation issues

8. Continue working informally with groups like the University of
Wisconsin Sea Grant College Program at Green Bay or Project
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Quinte in their efforts to delineate more specific rehabilitation
action plans.' Special attention should be given to monitoring the
processes which are followed to do this in order to recommend
effective processes' others could adopt elsewhere within the basin.'

9. Convene workshops or working groups to coordinitc and en-
courage exploratory studies on issues relating to' ecosystem
rehabilitation such as:
-refinements in economic valuations of fisheries and'*fishery-
related economic activities; .
-review of issues-related to relatively unexplored values of
ecosystems, such as "existence values," option values, and
uncertain futures;
-state of the' art in 'making empirical predictions of ecosystem
attributes sought through manage'ment interventions; and
-ecosystem responses to rehabilitation measures, especially
sequences, time lags, etc.

10. Have a review and evaluation made'of its activities which have
contributed to ecosystem rehabilitation, e.g., the sea lamprey
control programs, arid the proiocols establishied't6 assess the,.
proposed introduction of exotic fish into the lakes.
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Morone anericana (Gmelin 1789)

Common Name: white perch

Taxonomy: available through

Identification: Woolcott (1962); Mansueti (1964); Smith (1985); Page and Burr (1991); Jenkins and Burkhead (1994).

Size: 58 cm.

Native Range: Atlantic Slope drainages from St. Lawrence-Lake Ontario drainage, Quebec, south to Pee Dee River,
South Carolina (Page and Burr 1991). Populations in Lake Ontario drainage probably became established following
construction of the Erie Canal.
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l Morone americana
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Nonindigenous Occurrcnecs: This species recorded for Colorado (Everhart and Seaman 1971); Lake Michigan
(Savitz et al. 1989a; Mills et al. 1993), the Illinois River (Cochran and Hesse 1994), and the Mississippi River (Cochran
and Hesse 1994), Illinois (Burr et al. 1996); Lake Michigan, Indiana (Mills et al. 1993; R. Homer, personal
communication); the Missouri River, Iowa (Hergenrader 1980); Cheney and Wilson reservoirs, and Browning Oxbow
on the Missouri River, Kansas (Whitmore 1997; T. Mosher, personal communication); nonnative, inland waters of
Massachusetts (Hartel 1992; Hartel et al. 1996); the Great Lakes, Michigan (Johnson and Evans 1990; Mills et al.
1993); Duluth Harbor, Lake Superior, Minnesota (Johnson and Evans 1990; Mills et al. 1993); Lake Contray in
Buchanan County, Big Lake in Holt County, and the Missouri River in Carroll and Howard counties, in Missouri
(Pflieger 1997); the Missouri River and the Platte River drainage in Nebraska (Hergenrader and Bliss 1971; Morris et
al. 1974; Hergenrader 1980; Cross et al. 1986; Whitmore 1997); inland lakes in New Hampshire (Scarola 1973); Lake
Champlain (Plosila and Nashett 1990; Good, personal communication) and the Great Lakes drainage, New York (Lee
et al. 1980 et seq.; Emery 1985; Smith 1985; Johnson and Evans 1990; Mills et al. 1993), including lakes Ontario and
Erie, Oneida Lake, Cross Lake, and the Seneca River (Dence 1952); Lake Erie drainage of Ohio (Busch et al. 1977;
Trautman 1981; Smith 1985; Johnson and Evans 1990; Mills et al. 1993); Lake Erie, Pennsylvania (Larsen 1954;
Busch et al. 1977; Johnson and Evans 1990; Page and Burr 1991; Mills et al. 1993); Lake Champlain, Vermont
(Plosila and Nashett 1990; Good, personal communication). Smith Mountain Lake and Kerr Reservoir, Virginia
(Jenkins and Burkhead 1994); the upper Potomac drainage, West Virginia (Cincotta, personal communication); and
Lake Michigan at Green Bay, Wisconsin (Savitz et al. 1989a; Johnson and Evans 1990; Mills et al. 1993; Cochran and
Hesse 1994; Scheidegger, personal communication).

Means of Introduction: The first report of white perch in the Great Lakes drainage was from Cross Lake, central New
York, in 1950 (Dence 1952). The species apparently gained access to the lake via movement through the Erie Barge
Canal in the 1930s and 1950s (Lee et al. 1980 et seq.; Johnson and Evans 1990; Mills et al. 1993). Scott and Christie
(1963) stated that the white perch most likely gained access to Lake Ontario via the Oswego River, as a result of spread
of Hudson River populations northward and westward through the Mohawk River Valley and Erie Barge Canal. Once
in Lake Ontario, it gained access to Lake Erie through the Welland Canal in 1953 and continued to spread to the upper
Great Lakes (Johnson and Evans 1990; Mills et al. 1993). The first reports of westward movement through the Great
Lakes are as follows: Lake Erie in 1953 (Larsen 1954), Lake St. Clair in 1977, Lake Huron in 1987 (Johnson and

http://nas.er.usgs.gov/queries/SpFactSheet.asp?specieslD=777 8/5/2004
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Evans 1990), Lake Michigan at Green Bay-Fox River, Wisconsin in May 1988 (Cochran and Hesse 1994), and Illinois
waters of Lake Michigan off Chicago in September 1988 (Savitz et al. 1989a). One oddity is that the first record from
Lake Superior was in 1986 from Duluth Harbor-one year before the fish was found in Lake Huron, and two years
before it was seen in Lake Michigan. The Duluth Harbor population may be restricted to that location because it is the
warmest part of the lake. This population likely represents a separate introduction because it does not fit the pattern of
western dispersal (Johnson and Evans 1990). White perch were brought from New Jersey to Nebraska in 1964, and fry
produced that year in a hatchery were accidentally introduced into a reservoir that provided access to the Missouri
River (Hergenrader and Bliss 1971). White perch have been stocked intentionally in other areas for sportfishing. In
Kansas, fish found at Browning Oxbow on the Missouri River are believed to have come from Nebraska. The species
was not recorded from Missouri River in Missouri until the 1990s (Pflieger 1997). The source of the fish in the two
Kansas reservoirs is not known (Mosher, personal communication). White perch were stocked in West Virginia in the
early 1900s (Cincotta, personal communication).

Status: Established in all five Great Lakes and their surrounding states, as well as in Kentucky, Massachusetts,
Missouri, Nebraska, New Hampshire, and Vermont. Current status in Colorado and Kansas is unknown.

Impact of Introduction:

Fish eggs are an important component of the diet of white perch especially in the spring months. White perch generally
prey on eggs of walleye Stizostedion vitreum vitreum, white bass Morone chrysops, other species, and can cannabilize
its own eggs (Schaeffer and Margraf 1987). Walleye or white bass eggs can make up 100% of white perch diet
depending on which fish is spawning. During a three-year study, this diet was found to be unique in that: 1) eggs were
eaten for a comparatively long time, 2) they were the only significant food item eaten by adults during two of the three
years, 3) large volumes were eaten per individual, and 4) most fish were feeding. White perch also feed heavily on
minnows Notropis spp. (Schaeffer and Margraf 1987). The collapse of the walleye fishery in the Bay of Quinte (on the
north shore of Lake Ontario) coincided with the increase in the white perch population and may have been a result of
egg predation and lack of recruitment (Schaeffer and Margraf 1987).

Bur and Klarer (1991) found that Morone americana has a large portion of it's diet consisting of zooplankton in the
central basin of Lake Erie. In comparison to available zooplankton, a disproportionately large amount was the invasive
Bythotrephes cederstroemi (Bur and Klarer 1991).

Parrish and Margraf ( 990) hypothesized that white perch compete with native yellow perch Percaflavescens for
zooplankton. They determined that growth rates of yellow perch had declined since the invasion of white perch in Lake
Erie, especially in the western basin. They also determined that the two species had considerable diet overlap and found
one sample in which white perch consumed 27 percent more food than yellow perch.

Parrish and Margraf (1994) speculated that competition between white perch and forage fishes, such as emerald shiner
Notropis atherinoides and spottail shiner N. hudsonius, may actually be more complex and may be responsible for the
declines of the latter species. Decline of these species could also affect walleye Stizostedion vitreum, the top predator in
Lake Erie (Parrish and Margraf 1994).

Within three years after being introduced into a Nebraska reservoir, white perch had completely replaced the previously
dominant black bullhead Amedurus melas. Species composition changed from 74 percent black bullhead to 70 percent
white perch in that timeframe (Hergenrader and Bliss 1971).

Invasion of the Great Lakes brought white perch into sympatric distribution with a closely related but previously
allopatric species, white bass Morone chrysops, allowing hybridization to occur (Todd 1986a). White perch hybridize
with native white bass M. chrysops in western Lake Erie, in Ohio and Michigan (Todd 1986a). They have also been
reported from the Detroit River and the St. Clair River in Michigan (Todd 1986a). These hybrids were first noted in
western Lake Erie in the early 1980s, the same period during which white perch were increasing in this area (Todd
1986a). These hybrids probably occur in other Great Lakes because the two species are sympatric throughout the chain
of lakes. However, Todd was not aware of any other locations with these hybrids, and his extensive surveys around
Saginaw Bay, Lake Huron, and Lake Ontario in the mid-1980s failed to find any (Todd, personal communication).
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Todd (1986a) provided photographs of both parent species and the hybrid and gave characteristics of each. Because
these hybrids are capable of backcrossing with the parental species, and possibly producing of F2 hybrids by crossing
amongst themselves (Todd 1986a), they dilute the gene pool of each parent species. The white perch/white bass hybrid
is the first naturally occurring Morone hybrid known (Todd 1986a).

Remarks: Although the white perch was found in the Missouri River in Missouri almost to the Missouri/Iowa state
border (Pflieger 1997), as of March 1998, there are no known collections in the state of Iowa (M. Konrad, personal
communication).
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Neogobiius inelanostonimus (Pallas 1814)

Common Name: round goby

Taxonomy: available through @Id
Identification:

Distinguishing characteristics have been given by Berg (1949), Miller (1986), Crossman et al. (1992), Jude (1993), and
Marsden and Jude (1995). Young round gobies are solid slate gray. Older fish are blotched with black and brown and
have a greenish dorsal fin with a black spot. The raised eyes on these fish are also very distinctive (Jude 1993). This
goby is very similar to native sculpins but can be distinguished by the fused pectoral fins (sculpins have two separate
fins) (Marsden and Jude 1995).

.Size: 30.5 cm; 17.8 cm maximum seen in United States (Jude 1993).

Native Range:

Marine to fresh water. Eurasia including Black Sea, Caspian Sea, and Sea of Azov and tributaries (Miller 1986).
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Neogoblus melanostomus
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Nnn gcnous Occurrences:

This species was introduced into the St. Clair River and vicinity on the Michigan-Ontario border where several
collections were made in 1990 on both the U.S. and the Canadian side (Jude et aL 1992; D. J. Jude and D. Nelson,
personal communication). By 1994 the species had spread to the north end of Lake St. Clair at Anchor Bay. Gobies
have been taken inland in the Shiawasse and Flint rivers since August 1996 and June 1997, respectively, and the River
Raisin in 1999 (D. Jude, personal communication). In 1998, the goby was reported from numerous places along the
eastern shore of Michigan in Lake Huron such as Lexington, Tawas City, and Thunder Bay River (A. Hintz, personal
communication). Gobies have also been collected in Michigan's upper peninsula at Port Inland and in Little Bay De
Noc (G. Madison, personal communication). They have also been collected in the upper peninsula ports of Kipling and
Escanaba, and the noitheastern port of Charlevoix (Clapp et al. 2001). In 1994, the round goby began appearing in
southern Lake Michigan near the Calumet-Chicago area of Illinois (T. Cavender, P. Thiel, personal communication).
N. melanostomus also has been documented to occur in lower Lake Michigan at the ports of Muskegon, Grand Haven,
and Saugatuck (Clapp et al. 2001). In 1999, the goby was near the confluence of the Calumet-Sag Channel and the
Chicago Sanitary and Shipping Canal (F. Veraldi; personal communication). It was first collected in Indiana from the
Grand Calumet River in 1993 (J. Francis, personal communication). The following year it was taken in Hammond
Harbor (J. Francis and T. Lauer, personal communication); then in the Port of Indiana and East Chicago in 1996 (J.
Francis, personal communication), and in Wolf Lake (P. Charlebois, personal communication). In 1993, it was
collected at Fairport Harbor in Lake Erie, and from the mouth of the Grand River in Lake County, Ohio (Knight 1994).
Annual surveys are collecting gobies from Lake Erie at Conneaut, Ashtabula, Cleveland, and Sandusky, Ohio (S.
Keppner, personal communication). In 1994, the species was taken from the lake offshore at depths of 70 feet, and
reportedly from Lorain Harbor in Lorain County, Ohio, 60 miles west of Fairport, although there are no vouchers to
confirm this location (T. Cavender, personal communication). The round goby was first reported from Pennsylvania in
October 1996, in Lake Erie off Walnut Creek, just west of the city of Erie (C. Murray, personal communication). In
July 1995, a single individual was collected from Wisconsin waters of the St. Louis Bay, Lake Superior, on the
Minnesota-Wisconsin state line in a trawl (T. Busiahn, personal communication). In May 1996, the first single adult
was taken in Duluth Harbor, Minnesota. By 1999, gobies were found in several other locations within the harbor (D.
Jensen, personal communication). There was an unconfirmed report of a round goby in eastern Lake Ontario, New
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York, during the summer of 1995. Reports of gobies in eastern Lake Erie in Buffalo, Necw York were confirmed in
1998 (S. Keppner, personal communication). In 2001 and 2002, a study found that several Pennsylvania tributaries of
Lake Erie had established populations of round goby: Elk Creek, Twentymile Creek, Walnut Creek, and Sixteen Mile
Creek (Phillips et al. 2003).

Gobies have also been found in the Welland Canal near Welland, Ontario, Canada (Anonymous, personal
communication). The first confirmed collection of a round goby in Lake Ontario occurred in July 1998. A single fish
was collected at Port Dalhousie at the mouth of the Welland Canal in Ontario, Canada (C. Scobie, personal
communication). Gobies were collected in Lake Huron in 1994 at Goderich, Ontario. They have since been collected
near Bayfield, Grand Bend, and Port Franks, Ontario (A. Dextrase, personal communication). Along the north shore of
Lake Erie, gobies have been reported from Colchester, Point Pelee, Port Glasgow, Port Bruce, and Port Burwell,
Ontario. A single goby was taken in the St. Lawrence River near Quebec, Quebec in 1997 (L. Lapierre, personal
communication). In July 1999, a goby was collected in northeastern Lake Ontario in the Bay of Quinte (R. Dermott,
personal communication).

Means of Introduction:

Introduced into the Great Lakes via freighter ballast. Spread to Lake Superior by freighters operating within the Great
Lakes.

Status:

This goby is established and apparently undergoing a population explosion in the Great Lakes. The goby was
considered extremely abundant in the St. Clair River in 1994. Short trawls made in Lake Erie in October 1994 turned
up 200 individuals. Frequent trawling in 1995 collected over 3,000 individuals near Fairport Harbor, Ohio (Knight,
personal communication). Densities in Calumet Harbor exceed 20 per square meter (Marsden and Jude 1995). Gravid
females and different size classes have been found in Lake Erie (Cavender, personal communication). Only two
individuals have been reported from Lake Superior.

Impact of Introduction:

The numbers of native fish species have declined in areas where N. melanostomus has become abundant (Crossman et
al. 1992). This species has been found to prey on darters, other small fish, and lake trout eggs and fry in laboratory
experiments. They also may feed on eggs and fry of sculpins, darters and logperch (Marsden and Jude 1995). Mottled
sculpins (Cotius baird!) have been particularly affected since the establishment of N. melanostonins (Marsden and Jude
1995). This is almost certainly due to competition with sculpins for spawning sites in large round goby (greater than
100mm), for space in medium round goby (60-100mm) and for food in small round goby (less than 60mm) (Janssen
and Jude 2001). Jansseri and Jude (2001) argued that the main cause of the dramatic decline in the native mottled
sculpin population is due to nesting interference with round goby; the other competition factors having a less severe
impact, although they acknowledge the need for further research on food competition. Adults aggressively defend
spawning sites and occupy prime spawning areas, keeping natives out (Marsden and Jude 1995; Dubs and Corkum
1996). Laboratory experiments have shown that the more aggressive N. melanostomus will evict C. bairdi from rock
shelters that are being used for'spawning or daytime predator evasion (Dubs and Corkum 1996). In trials where round
gobies were introduced into tanks with mottled sculpin residents, the gobies approached and chased the resident sculpin
(Dubs and Corkum 1996). When sculpin were released into resident round goby tanks, the sculpin were chased and
bitten (Dubs and Corkum 1996). Sculpin did not exhibit any aggressive behavior towards the round gobies in any
scenario (Dubs and Corkum 1996). In Calumet Harbor, there has been an absence of mottled sculpin nests and fish
aged 0 since 1994, coinciding with N. melanostomus establishment (Janssen and Jude 2001). N. melanostomus and C
bairdi both take daytime refuge from predators under rocks, emerging to feed nocturnally (Dubs and Corkum 1996).
This space competition could displace C bairdi into deeper and unprotected spaces where they can easily be predated.
Competition for food between N. nielanostomus and C bairdi occurs most heavily when they are young (less than
60mm). This is due to the overlap of an arthropod diet at this age (Janessen and Jude 2001). The diet of larger round
gobies consists mainly of zebra mussels, which no other fish species of the Great Lakes consumes so heavily, allowing
round gobies to uniquely exploit a resource that could fuel a population explosion (Vanderploeg 2002); Walleye
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anglers in Detroit report that at times, all they can catch are gobies, which eagerly attack bait (Marsden and Jude 1995).

The invasion of round gobies into Lake Erie has had very real environmental and economic impacts. The State of Ohio
has shut down the smallmouth bass fishery in Lake Erie during the months of May and June. The reason is that high
predation rates on nests are affecting smallmouth recruitment. Under normal circumstances male smallmouth bass
guard nests and are effective in keeping round gobies away. When males are removed, round gobies immediately
invade and have been shown to eat up to 4,000 eggs within 15 minutes. The months of May and June normally account
for 50 percent of the total smallmouth catch in Lake Erie so there will be a considerable loss in funds generated by
recreational fishers (National Invasive Species Council 2004).

Remarks:

The diet of round gobies collected in the United States consists of aquatic insects, zebra mussels, and some native
snails. Studies have shown a single goby can eat as many as 78 zebra mussels per day. These gobies are very
pugnacious fish that feed voraciously, and, as such, they may prey on the young of other deepwater bottom dwellers
such as sculpins, darters, and logperch. Their well-developed lateral line may help them out compete natives for food in
the murky Great Lakes waters. Their pugnacious appetite is not reserved solely for other species; round goby males are
known to eat other male's eggs when they take over a spawning ground (Janssen and Jude 2001, and references). Adult
round goby also have been known to feed on smaller round goby. Their aggressive nature may allow individuals to
dominate prime spawning sites, making these sites unavailable to natives. There is a long spawning period during
which individuals can spawn every 20 days, while they aggressively defend their nests (Jude et al. 1992; Jude 1993).
Although Jude (1993) expected introduced round gobies to be restricted to near-shore rocky or weedy habitats, the
species has since been captured at depths as great as 21.5 m (Cavender, personal communication). Divers have found
an unusual characteristic of Neogobius melanostomus. When divers overturn rocks to expose round gobies in their
daytime shelters, more round gobies come to the site to feed on exposed prey but also to observe the divers (Janssen
and Jude 2001). Yet if a predator approaches, such as a small-mouthed bass (Micropterus dolomieu) or a rock bass
(Amploplites rupestris), the gobies will seek shelter (Janssen and Jude 2001). Because the species exhibits two
pigmentation morphs, investigations are planned to determine whether more than one introduction of Neogobius
occurred in the Great Lakes (Cavender, personal communication).

Voucher specimens: Ohio (OSM, UF 98888); Michigan (UMMZ); no voucher specimens exist for Lorain Harbor or
Calumet, Illinois (Lake Michigan). Voucher specimens from the Canadian side of the St. Clair River (UMMZ 217682,
218279; ROM 60675); Lake Ontario (Ontario Federation of Anglers and Hunters, Peterborough, Ontario).
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Petroynyzon marinus Linnaeus 1758

Common Name: sea lamprey

Taxonomy: available through @nl
Identification: Becker (1983); Page and Burr (1991); Jenkins and Burkhead (1994); Vladykov and Kott (1980)
provided a key to the arlmocoetes of lampreys found in the Great Lakes region. Eel-like in appearance, but not an eel.
Sea lamprey is a cartilaginous fish without jaws. This species has two close dorsal fins, no paired fins, seven gill
openings, and a large round mouth with sharp, curved teeth. (Page and Burr 1991; Jenkins and Burkhead 1994)

Size: 120 cm anadromous; 64 cm landlocked.

Native Range: Generally marine but ascends freshwater rivers to spawn. Atlantic Coast from Labrador to Gulf of
Mexico, Florida; landlocked in Great Lakes and several New York lakes. Also along Atlantic coast of Europe and
Mediterranean Sea (Page and Burr 1991).
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Petromyzon maarinus
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Nonindigenous Occurrences:

Lampreys were first discovered in Lake Ontario in 1835, Lake Erie in 1921, Lake Michigan in 1936, Lake Huron in
1937, and Lake Superior in 1946 (Applegate 1950; Lawrie 1970; Smith 1979;.Smith and Tibbles 1980; Smith 1985).
Its distribution in all five Great Lakes and selected tributaries includes the states Illinois (Smith 1979; Emery 1985);
Indiana (Gerking 1955; Emery 1985); Michigan (Applegate 1950; Smith 1979); Minnesota (Eddy and Underhill
1974; Phillips et al. 1982; Emery 1985); New York (Smith 1985); Ohio (Trautman 1981; Emery 1985); Pennsylvania
(Emery 1985); and Wisconsin (Becker 1983; Emery 1985).

Means of Introduction:

Controversy exists as to whether the sea lamprey is native to Lake Ontario. Several believe it is native (e.g., Lawrie
1970; Smith 1985), suggesting that sea lampreys found in Lake Ontario and its tributaries, the Finger Lakes, and Lake
Champlain represent relict populations from the last Pleistocene glaciation. Those contending that it is not native
believe that this species, unknown in Lake Ontario prior to the 1830s, had most likely entered the inland lake from
Atlantic coastal drainages via the artificially created Erie Canal (e.g., Emery 1985). Whether or not the sea lamprey is
native to Lake Ontario, this species is not native to the other Great Lakes and tributaries where it is now readily found.
The sea lamprey was previously prevented from spreading into Lake Erie and the rest of the Grieat Lakes basin by
Niagara Falls. The Welland Canal, opened in 1829, bypassed Niagara Falls providing a route to Lake Erie fr6m Lake
Ontario (Aron and Smith 1971). From the opening of the Welland Canal (1829) to the discovery of. sea lamprey in Lake
Erie (1921), there is almost a century difference. Yet sea lampreys were found throughout the Great Lakes to the
farthest Great Lake, Lake Superior, within twenty-five years of their arrival to Lake Erie. The improvements done to
the Welland Canal in 1919 are likely the change that facilitated sea lamprey immigration into Lake Erie (1921) (Great
Lakes Fishery Commission, on-line resource).

Status:
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Established throughout the Great Lakes region. This species was common in lakes Michigan and Huron by the 1930s
and in eastern Lake Superior by the 1940s; it never became very abundant in Lake Ontario (Applegate 1950; Emery
1985) or Lake Erie (Smith 1985).

Impact of Introduction:

Attack and parasitic feeding on other fishes by adult lampreys often results in death of the prey, either directly from the
loss of fluids and tissues or indirectly from secondary infection of the wound (Phillips et al. 1982). Of the fish that
survived attacks by lampreys, 85% of various species had been attacked up to five times (Scott and Crossman 1973).
The species' introduction to the Great Lakes and its later abundance, combined with water pollution and overfishing,
resulted in the decline of several large native species, including several ciscoes Coregonus spp., lake trout Salvelinus
namaycush, and walleye Stizostedion vitreum, among others. Consequently, there was a collapse in the commercial
Fisheries during the 1940s and 1950s in many parts of the Great Lakes, particularly in lakes Huron and Michigan, and
in eastern Lake Superior (e.g., Lawrie 1970; Scott and Crossman 1973; Christie 1974; Lee et al. 1980 et seq.; Smith
and Tibbles 1980; Becker 1983; Emery 1985; Courtenay 1993). Lake trout catch in Lake Huron fell from 3.4 million
pounds in 1937 to virtual failure in 1947. In Lake Michigan, U.S. catch fell from 5.5 million pounds in 1946 to 402
pounds in 1953. In Lake Superior, catch dropped from an average of 4.5 million pounds to 368 thousand pounds in
1961 (Scott and Crossman 1973).

in freshwater, sea lampreys are also known to attack white sucker Catostomus commersoni, longnose sucker
Catostomus catostomus, redhorse Moxostoma spp., yellow perch Percaflavescens, rainbow trout Oncorhynchus
"nykiss, burbot Lota Iota, channel catfish Ictaluruspunctatus, northern pike Esox lucius, and common carp Cyprinus
carpio (Scott and Crossman 1973). Sea lamprey predation, in combination with other factors (i.e., overfishing and
hybridization with more common cisco species), led to the extinction of three endemics in the Great Lakes; the longjaw
-isco Coregonus alpenae, the deepwater cisco C. johannae, and the blackfin cisco C nigripinnis (Miller et al. 1989).
During the late 1940s, the alewife Alosa pseudoharengus invaded the Great Lakes from the Atlantic Ocean. Because
the sea lamprey had greatly reduced the population of large predators, alewife populations exploded and were followed
by tremendous die-offs, resulting in additional changes to fish species composition in the lakes (Smith and Tibbles,
1980). Sea lampreys also took a toll on the introduced salmon in the Great Lakes, much to the dismay of anglers and
state fish agencies. Although the number of sea lamprey in the Great Lakes has been reduced, they still kill substantial
numbers of lake trout in some areas and thus are impeding the rebuilding of established populations (Schneider et al.
1996, and references therein).

Remarks:

Early methods to control this species included mechanical weirs and electrical barriers (Scott and Crossman 1973;
Smith and Tibbles 1980). Beginning in the late 1950s, sea lampreys began to be successfully controlled by use of the
lampricide 3-trifluoromethyl4-nitrophenol (TFM), a chemical agent that kills larval lampreys in their stream habitats
(Smith and Tibbles 1980). The lampricide has reduced the population by over 90% of the 1961 peak (Scott and
Crossman 1973). As a result, commercial fisheries reportedly have shown some recovery (Smith 1985; Page and Laird
1993) and the sea lamprey's impact on native fishes has been reduced (Page and Laird 1993). However, continued use
DfTFM is apparently required to keep sea lamprey populations under coritrol (Scott and Crossman 1973; Becker 1983).
IFM is sometimes harmful to other fish (e.g., walleye) (Becker 1983), as well as to the larvae of nonparasitic lamprey
species. Results of an international symposium on the sea lamprey were published in the Canadian Journal of Fisheries
and Aquatic Sciences in 1980. The demise of lake trout led to development of the splake, a hybrid between lake trout
and brook trout. It was hoped that the hybrid would better avoid lampreys and mature faster, hence spawn at least once
before becoming parasitized (Scott and Crossman 1973). As of 1991, it was estimated that the U.S. and Canada were
spending $8 million per year on lamprey control and another $12 million per year on lake trout restoration (Newman
1991).

The Sea Lamprey is one of the most important invasive species in the Great Lakes. Although perhaps the first invader
to the Great Lakes, having migrated out of Lake Ontario in the 1830's and into the other Great Lakes through the
Welland Canal, it was not until the 1950's that impacts on fisheries were so great as to prompt serious management
efforts. It was then that the Great Lakes Fisheries Investigations, the progenitor of the present day USGS Great Lakes
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JAlex Gabbard at the coal pile
for ORNL's steam plant.

Over the past few decades, the American public has become increasingly wary of nuclear power because of concern
about radiation releases from normal plant operations, plant accidents, and nuclear waste. Except for Chernobyl and
other nuclear accidents, releases have been found to be almost undetectable in comparison with natural background
radiation. Another concern has been the cost of producing electricity at nuclear plants. It has increased largely for two
reasons: compliance with stringent government regulations that restrict releases of radioactive substances from nuclear
facilities into the environment and construction delays as a result of public opposition.
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Partly because of these concerns about radioactivity and the cost of containing it, the American public and electric
utilities have preferred coal combustion as a power source. Today 52% of the capacity for generating electricity in the
United States is fueled by coal, compared with 14.8% for nuclear energy. Although there are economic justifications
for this preference, it is surprising for two reasons. First, coal combustion produces carbon dioxide and other
greenhouse gases that are suspected to cause climatic warming, and it is a source of sulfur oxides and nitrogen oxides,
which are harmful to human health and may be largely responsible for acid rain. Second, although not as well known,
releases from coal combustion contain naturally occurring radioactive materials--mainly, uranium and thorium.

Former ORNL researchers J. P. McBride, R. E. Moore, J. P. Witherspoon, and R. E. Blanco made this point in their
article "Radiological Impact of Airborne Effluents of Coal and Nuclear Plants" in the December 8, 1978, issue of
Science magazine. They concluded that Americans living near coal-fired power plants are exposed to higher radiation
doses than those living near nuclear power plants that meet government regulations. This ironic situation remains true
today and is addressed in this article.

The fact that coal-fired power plants throughout the world are the major sources of radioactive materials released to the
environment has several implications. It suggests that coal combustion is more hazardous to health than nuclear power
and that it adds to the background radiation burden even more than does nuclear power. It also suggests that if radiation
emissions from coal plants were regulated, their capital and operating costs would increase, making coal-fired power
less economically competitive.

Finally, radioactive elements released in coal ash and exhaust produced by coal combustion'contain fissionable fuels
and much larger quantities of fertile materials that can be bred into fuels by absorption of neutrons, including those
generated in the air by bombardment of oxygen, nitrogen, and other nuclei with cosmic rays; such fissionable and
fertile materials can be recovered from coal ash using known technologies. These nuclear materials have growing value
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to private concerns and governments that may want to market them for fueling nuclear power plants. However, they are
also available to those interested in accumulating material for nuclear weapons. A solution to this potential problem
may be to encourage electric utilities to process coal ash and use new trapping technologies on coal combustion exhaust
to isolate and collect valuable metals, such as iron and aluminum, and available nuclear fuels.

Makeup of Coal and Ash

Coal is one of the most impure of fuels. Its impurities range from trace quantities of many metals, including uranium
and thorium, to much larger quantities of aluminum and iron to still larger quantities of impurities such as sulfur.
Products of coal combustion include the oxides of carbon, nitrogen, and sulfur; carcinogenic and mutagenic substances;
and recoverable minerals of commercial value, including nuclear fuels naturally occurring in coal.
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Coal ash is composed primarily of oxides of silicon, aluminum, iron, calcium, magnesium, titanium, sodium,
potassium, arsenic, mercury, and sulfur plus small quantities of uranium and thorium. Fly ash is primarily composed of
non-combustible silicon compounds (glass) melted during combustion. Tiny glass spheres form the bulk of the fly ash.

Since the 1960s particulate precipitators have been used by U.S. coal-fired power plants to retain significant amounts of
fly ash rather than letting it escape to the atmosphere. When functioning properly, these precipitators are approximately
99.5% efficient. Utilities also collect furnace ash, cinders, and slag, which are kept in cinder piles or deposited in ash
ponds on coal-plant sites along with the captured fly ash.

Trace quantities of uranium in coal range from less than 1 part per million (ppm) in some samples to around 10 ppm in
others. Generally, the amount of thorium contained in coal is about 2.5 times greater than the amount of uranium. For a
large number of coal samples, according to Environmental Protection Agency figures released in 1984, average values
of uranium and thorium content have been determined to be 1.3 ppm and 3.2 ppm, respectively. Using these values
along with reported consumption and projected consumption of coal by utilities provides a means of calculating the
amounts.of potentially recoverable breedable and fissionable elements (see sidebar). The concentration of fissionable
uranium-235 (the current fuel for nuclear power plants) has been established to be 0.7 1% of uranium content.

Uranium and Thorium in Coal and Coal Ash

As population increases worldwide, coal combustion continues to be the dominant fuel source for electricity. Fossil
-fuels' share has decreased from 76.5% in 1970 to 66.3% in 1990, while nuclear energy's share in the worldwide
electricity pie has climbed from 1.6% in 1970 to 17.4% in 1990. Although U.S. population growth is slower than
worldwide growth, per capita consumption of energy in this country is among the world's highest. To meet the growing
demand for electricity, the U.S. utility industry has continually expanded generating capacity. Thirty years ago, nuclear
power appeared to be a viable replacement for fossil power, but today it represents less than 15% of U.S. generating
capacity. However, as a result of low public support during recent decades and a reduction in the rate of expected
power demand, no increase in nuclear power generation is expected in the foreseeable future. As current nuclear power
plants age, many plants may be retired during the first quarter of the 21st century, although some may have their
operation extended through license renewal. As a result, many nuclear plants are likely to be replaced with coal-fired
plants unless it is considered feasible to replace them with fuel sources such as natural gas and solar energy.
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U.S. AND WORLD COAL COMBUSTION (millions of tons)

U.S. and world combustion of coal on
millions of metric tons) his Increased
steadily from 1937 to the present. It Is
expected to increase even more
between now and beyond 2040.

As the world's population increases, the demands for all resources, particularly -fuel for electricity, is expected to
increase. To meet the demand for electric power, the world population is expected to rely increasingly on combustion
of fossil fuels, primarily coal. The world has about 1500 years of known coal resources at the current use rate. The
graph above shows the growth in U.S. and world coal combustion for the 50 years preceding 1988, along with
projections beyond the year 2040. Using the concentration of uranium and thorium indicated above, the graph below
illustrates the historical release quantities of these elements and the releases that can be expected during the first half of
the next century, given the predicted growth trends. Using these data, both U.S. and worldwide fissionable uranium-
235 and fertile nuclear material releases from coal combustion can be calculated.

U.S. AND WORLD RELEASE OF URAUM AND THORIUM

AI _25u..

US. and world release of uranlun and
lothorlum (In metric tons) from coal

combustion has fsen steadly since 1937.
It Is projected to continue to Increase
through 2040 and beyond.

Because existing coal-fired power plants vary in size and electrical output, to calculate .the annual coal consumption of
these facilities, assume that the typical plant has an electrical output of 1000 megawatts. Existing coal-fired plants of
this capacity annually bum about 4 million tons of coal each year. Further, considering that in 1982 about 616 million
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short tons (2000 pounds per ton) of coal was burned in the United States (from 833 million short tons mined, or 74%),
the number of typical coal-fired plants necessary to consume this quantity of coal is 154.

Using these data, the releases of radioactive materials per typical plant can be calculated for any year. For the year
1982, assuming coal contains uranium and thorium concentrations of 1.3 ppm and 3.2 ppm, respectively, each typical
plant released 5.2 tons of uranium (containing 74 pounds of uranium-235) and 12.8 tons of thorium that year. Total
U.S. releases in 1982 (from 154 typical plants) amounted to 801 tons of uranium (containing 11,371 pounds of
uranium-235) and 1971 tons of thorium. These figures account for only 74% of releases from combustion of coal from
all sources. Releases in 1982 from worldwide combustion of 2800 million tons of coal totaled 3640 tons of uranium
(containing 51,700 pounds of uranium-235) and 8960 tons of thorium.

Based on the predicted combustion of 2516 million tons of coal in the United States and 12,580 million tons worldwide
during the year 2040, cumulative releases for the 100 years of coal combustion following 1937 are predicted to be:

U.S. release (from combustion of 111, 716 million tons):

Uranium: 145,230 tons (containing 1031 tons of uranium-235)

Thorium: 357,491 tons

Worldivide release (from combustion of 637,409 million tons):

Uranium: 828,632 tons (containing 5883 tons of uranium-235)

Thorium: 2,039,709 tons

Radioactivity from Coal Combustion

The main sources of radiation released from coal combustion include not only uranium and thorium but also daughter
products produced by the decay of these isotopes, such as radium, radon, polonium, bismuth, and lead. Although not a
decay product, naturally occurring radioactive potassium-40 is also a significant contributor.
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According to the National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements (NCRP), the average radioactivity per
short ton of coal is 17,100 millicuries/4,000,000 tons, or 0.00427 millicuries/ton. This figure can be used to calculate
the average expected radioactivity release from coal combustion. For 1982 the total release of radioactivity from 154
typical coal plants in the United States was, therefore, 2,630,230 millicuries.

Thus, by combining U.S. coal combustion from 1937 (440 million tons) through 1987 (661 million tons) with an
estimated total in the year 2040 (2516 million tons), the total expected U.S. radioactivity release to the environment by
2040 can be determined. That total comes from the expected combustion of 111,716 million tons of coal with the
release of 477,027,320 millicuries in the United States. Global releases of radioactivity from the predicted combustion
of 637,409 million tons of coal would be 2,721,736,430 millicuries.

For comparison, according to NCRP Reports No. 92 and No. 95, population exposure from operation of 1 000-MWe
nuclear and coal-fired power plants amounts to 490 person-rem/year for coal plants and 4.8 person-rem/year for nuclear
plants. Thus, the population effective dose equivalent from coal plants is 100 times that from nuclear plants. For the
complete nuclear fuel cycle, from mining to reactor operation to waste disposal, the radiation dose is cited as 136
person-rem/year; the equivalent dose for coal use, from mining to power plant operation to waste disposal, is not listed
in this report and is probably unknown.
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During combustion, the volume of coal is reduced by over 85%, which increases the concentration of the metals
originally in the coal. Although significant quantities of ash are retained by precipitators, heavy metals such as uranium
tend to concentrate on the tiny glass spheres ihat make up the bulk of fly ash. This uranium is released to the
atmosphere with the escaping fly ash, at about 1.0% of the original amount, according to NCRP data. The retained ash
is enriched in uranium several times over the original uranium concentration in the coal because the uranium, and
thorium, content is not decreased as the volume of coal is reduced.

All studies of potential health hazards associated with the release of radioactive elements from coal combustion
conclude that the perturbation of natural background dose levels is almost negligible. However, because the half-lives
of radioactive potassium-40, uranium, and thorium are practically infinite in terms of human lifetimes, the
accumulation of these species in the biosphere is directly proportional to the length of time that a quantity of coal is
burned.

Although trace quantities of radioactive heavy metals are not nearly as likely to produce adverse health effects as the
vast array of chemical by-products from coal combustion, the accumulated quantities of these isotopes over 150 or 250
years could pose a significant future ecological burden and potentially produce adverse health effects, especially if they
are locally accumulated. Because coal is predicted to be the primary energy source for electric power production in the
foreseeable future, the potential impact of long-term accumulation of by-products in the biosphere should be
considered.

The energy con/enlofnw/ear /toe
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Energy Content: Coal vs Nuclear

An average value for the thermal energy of coal is approximately 6150 kilowatt-hours(kWh)/ton. Thus, the expected
cumulative thermal energy release from U.S. coal combustion over this period totals about 6.87 x 10E14 kilowatt-
hours. The thermal energy released in nuclear fission produces about 2 x IOE9 kWhlton. Consequently, the thermal
energy from fission of uranium-235 released in coal combustion amounts to 2.1 x 10E12 kWh. If uranium-238 is bred
to plutonium-239, using these data and assuming a "use factor" of 10%, the thermal energy from fission of this isotope
alone constitutes about 2.9 x 10E14 kWh, or about half the anticipated energy of all the utility coal burned in this
country through the year 2040. If the thorium-232 is bred to uranium-233 and fissioned with a similar "use factor", the
thermal energy capacity of this isotope is approximately 7.2 x 1OE14 kWh, or 105% of the thermal energy released
from U.S. coal combustion for a century. Assuming 10% usage, the total of the thermal energy capacities from each of
these three fissionable isotopes is about 10.1 x IOE14 kWh, 1.5 times more than the total from coal. World combustion
of coal has the same ratio, similarly indicating that coal combustion wastes more energy than it produces.

Views of the Tennessee Valley Authority's Bull Run and Kingston Steam Plants. These
coal-ired facilities generate electricity for Oak Ridge and the surrounding area

Consequently, the energy content of nuclear fuel released in coal combustion is more than that of the coal consumed!
Clearly, coal-fired power plants are not only generating electricity but are also releasing nuclear fuels whose
commercial value for electricity production by nuclear power plants is over $7 trillion, more than the U.S. national
debt. This figure is based on current nuclear utility fuel costs of 7 mils per kWh, which is about half the cost for coal.
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Consequently, significant quantities of nuclear materials are being treated as coal waste, which might become the
cleanup nightmare of the future, and their value is hardly recognized at all.

How does the amount of nuclear material released by coal combustion compare to the amount consumed as fuel by the
U.S. nuclear power industry? According to 1982 figures, 111 American nuclear plants consumed about 540 tons of
nuclear fuel, generating almost 1.1 x IOE12 kWh of electricity. During the same year, about 801 tons of uranium alone
were released'from American coal-fired plants. Add 1971 tons of thorium, and the release of nuclear components from
coal combustion far exceeds the entire U.S. consumption of nuclear fuels. The same conclusion applies for worldwide
nuclear fuel and coal combustion.

Another unrecognized problem is the gradual production of plutonium-239 through the exposure of uranium-238 in
coal waste to neutrons from the air. These neutrons are produced primarily by bombardment of oxygen and nitrogen
nuclei in the atmosphere by cosmic rays and from spontaneous fission of natural isotopes in soil. Because plutonium-
239 is reportedly toxic in minute quantities, this process, however slow, is potentially worrisome. The radiotoxicity of
plutonium-239 is 3.4 x IOEI I times that of uranium-238. Consequently, for 801 tons of uranium released in 1982, only
2.2 milligrams of plutonium-239' bred by natural processes, if those processes exist, is necessary to double the
radiotoxicity estimated to be released into the biosphere that year. Only 0.075 times that amount in plutonium-240
doubles the radiotoxicity. Natural processes to produce both plutonium-239 and plutonium-240 appear to exist.

Conclusions

For the 100 years following 1937, U.S. and world use of coal as a heat source for electric power generation will result
in the distribution of a variety of radioactive elements into the environment. This prospect raises several questions
about the risks and benefits of coal combustion, the leading source of electricity production.

First, the potential health effects of released naturally occurring radioactive elements are a long-term issue that has not
been fully addressed. Even with improved efficiency in retaining stack emissions, the removal of coal from its
shielding overburden in the earth and subsequent combustion releases large quantities of radioactive materials to the
surface of the earth. The emissions by coal-fired power plants of greenhouse gases, a vast array of chemical by-
products, and naturally occurring radioactive elements make coal much less desirable as an energy source than is
generally accepted.

Second, coal ash is rich in minerals, including large quantities of aluminum and iron. These and other products of
commercial value have not been exploited.

Third, large quantities of uranium and thorium and other radioactive species in coal ash are not being treated as
radioactive waste. These products emit low-level radiation, but because of regulatory differences, coal-fired power
plants are allowed to release quantities of radioactive. material that would provoke enormous public outcry if such
amounts were released from nuclear facilities. Nuclear waste products from coal combustion are allowed to be
dispersed throughout the biosphere in an unregulated manner. Collected nuclear wastes that accumulate on electric
utility sites are not protected from weathering, thus exposing people to increasing quantities of radioactive isotopes
through air and water movement and the food chain.

Fourth, by collecting the uranium residue from coal combustion, significant quantities of fissionable material can be
accumulated. In a' few year's time, the recovery of the uranium-235 released by coal combustion from a typical utility
anywhere in the world could provide the equivalent of several World War. II-type uranium-fueled weapons.
Consequently, fissionable nuclear fuel is available to any country that either buys coal from outside sources or has its
own reserves. The material is potentially employable as weapon fuel by any organization so inclined. Although
technically complex, purification and enrichment technologies can provide high-purity, weapons-grade uranium-235.
Fortunately, even though the technology is well known, the enrichment of uranium is an expensive and time-
consuming process.

Because electric utilities are not high-profile facilities, collection and processing of coal ash for recovery of minerals,
including uranium for wveapons or reactor fuel, can proceed without attracting outside attention, concern, or
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intervention. Any country with coal-fired plants could collect combustion by-products and amass sufficient nuclear
weapons material to build up a very powerful arsenal, if it has or develops the technology to do so. Of far greater
potential are the much larger quantities of thorium-232 and uranium-238 from' coal combustion that can be used to
breed fissionable isotopes. Chemical separation and purification of uranium-233 from thorium and plutonium-239 from
uranium require far less effort than enrichment of isotopes. Only small fractions of these fertile elements in coal
combustion residue are needed for clandestine breeding of fissionable fuels and weapons material by those nations that
have nuclear reactor technology and the inclination to carry out this difficult task.

Fifth, the fact that large quantities of uranium and thorium are released from coal-fired plants without restriction raises
a paradoxical question. Considering that the U.S. nuclear power industry has been required to invest in expensive
measures to greatly reduce releases of radioactivity from nuclear fuel and fission products to the environment, should
coal-fired power plants be allowed to do so without constraints?
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This question has significant economic repercussions. Today nuclear power plants are not as economical to construct as
coal-fired plants, largely because of the high cost of complying with regulations to restrict emissions of radioactivity. If
coal-fired power plants were regulated in a similar manner, the added cost of handling nuclear waste from coal
combustion would be significant and would, perhaps, make it difficult for coal-burning plants to compete economically
with nuclear power.

Because of increasing public concern about nuclear power and radioactivity in the environment, reduction of releases
of nuclear materials from all sources has become a national priority known as "as low as reasonably
achievable" (ALARA). If increased regulation of nuclear power plants is demanded, can we expect a significant
redirection of national policy so that radioactive emissions from coal combustion are also regulated?

Although adverse health effects from increased natural background radioactivity may seem unlikely for the near term,
long-term accumulation of radioactive materials from continued worldwide combustion of coal could pose serious
health hazards. Because coal combustion is projected to increase throughout the world during the next century, the
increasing accumulation of coal combustion by-products, including radioactive components, should be discussed in the
formulation of energy policy and plans for future energy use.

One potential solution is improved technology for trapping the exhaust (gaseous emissions up the stack) from coal
combustion. If and when such technology is developed, electric utilities may then be able both to recover useful
elements, such as nuclear fuels, iron, and aluminum, and to trap greenhouse gas emissions. Encouraging utilities to
enter mineral markets that have been previously unavailable may or may not be desirable, but doing so appears to have
the potential of expanding their economic base, thus offsetting some portion of their operating costs, which ultimately
could reduce consumer costs for electricity.

Both the benefits and hazards of coal combustion are more far-reaching than are generally recognized. Technologies
exist to remove, store, and generate energy from the radioactive isotopes released to the environment by coal
combustion. When considering the nuclear consequences of coal combustion, poticymakers should look at the data and

recognize that the amount of uranium-235 alone dispersed by coal combustion is the equivalent of dozens of nuclear
reactor fuel loadings. They should also recognize that the nuclear fuel potential of the fertile isotopes of thorium-232
and uranium-238, which can be converted in reactors to fissionable elements by breeding, yields a virtually unlimited
source of nuclear energy that is frequently overlooked as a natural resource.
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In short, naturally occurring radioactive species released by coal combustion are accumulating in the environment
along with minerals such as mercury, arsenic, silicon, calcium, chlorine, and lead, sodium, as well as metals such as
aluminum, iron, lead, magnesium, titanium, boron, chromium, and others that are continually dispersed in millions of
tons of coal combustion by-products. The potential benefits and threats of these released materials will someday be of
such significance that they should not now be ignored.--Alex Gabbard of the Metals and Ceramics Division
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Round Goby

What is a Round Goby?

The round goby, Neogobius melanstomus, is a small, bottom
- dwelling fish that was first found in the Great Lakes region in
1990. Originally from the Black and Caspian Sea areas of
Eastern Europe, it is believed that this exotic species arrived
in the ballast water of vessels coming into the Great Lakes.

* Since the first sighting in the St. Clair River, round gobies
have spread to all of the Great Lakes and are working their
way inland through the rivers and canal systems. Round G6by

Round Goby Characteristics

Round gobies can reach up to 10 inches in length as adults, but usually they are less than 7 inches long in
the Great Lakes. Females and immature male round gobies are a mottled gray and brown color.
Spawning males turn almost solid black. Round gobies have a soft body and a large, rounded head with
eyes that protrude near the top. Round gobies look similar to our native sculpins, but the two species can
be easily separated by the fused pelvic fins on the underside of round gobies. Sculpins have two distinct
pelvic fins, not one large fin. This fin can be used by gobies as a suction cup to anchor to rocks and other
hard substrates during times of high water flow.

GLSC Research

Scientists at the Great Lakes Science Center, in cooperation with the University of Michigan, Smith-Root,
Inc. and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, recently finished a project evaluating the potential for using an
electric barrier to slow the spread of round gobies from Lake Michigan through the Illinois Waterway
System and into the Mississippi River drainage. Our scientists first worked with round gobies in the
laboratory to determine the most effective electrical parameters and then participated in a small-scale field
study to test the barrier in a more realistic setting. We were able to establish electrical parameters that
successfully deterred passage of the majority of round gobies present. These tests provided guidance for
the operation of the electrical barrier scheduled to be built soon in the Illinois Waterway System.

Current research at the Great Lakes Science Center involves comparing the interactions of round goby
and Eurasian ruffe, another exotic species. Ruffe were introduced via ballast water to the Duluth Harbor of
Lake Superior in 1986. Both species use similar bottom habitats and share the traits of voracious
appetites, prolific spawning, and aggressive behavior. The two species are know to occur together in the
Duluth Harbor area of Lake Superior and in the Thunder Bay River, a tributary to Lake Huron. Given the
impacts both species are already having on native species individually, there is concern over what will
happen when these two species occupy the same space. Current studies are focusing on competition for
limited food, shelter and spa&e with special interest in aggressive interactions. New work will be starting
soon to see if these interactions change in low light conditions, as both species are generally more active
at night.

Potential Impacts

Round gobies are found in all of the Great Lakes with the
greatest numbers in Lake Erie, Lake St. Claire and
southern Lake Michigan. Many of the areas with round
goby populations are best described as infested. Once
round gobies arrive they can become the dominant fish
species. Round gobies prefer rocky, shallow areas, but d
have flourished in a variety of habitat types. Regardless of
the habitat, round gobies are very aggressive fish that
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compete with native fishes for food and space. Anglers who
fish in areas with round gobies often find that the gobies steal their bait and appear to be the only type of
fish in the area.

Round gobies spawn from April-September with females visiting multiple nests to spawn with several
different males. Round gobies attach their eggs to the underside of rocks, in pieces of pipe, or in other
types of shelter. Male round gobies stay in the nest to provide care for the developing young and will
ferociously defend their nests from any intruders. As a result, round gobies can produce a large number of
healthy offspring in a very short time.

Round gobies can eat zebra mussels in addition to fish eggs, plankton, fish, and benthic invertebrates.
Because zebra mussels are filter feeders that accumulate contaminants in their body tissues, round
gobies that eat zebra mussels may be consuming a high level of contaminants. When a predatory fish
such as a walleye eats a round go by that has fed primarily on zebra mussels, they may be getting a much
larger load of contaminants than they would from eating other types of prey fish. This could put dangerous
concentrations of contaminants into sport-fish at a much faster rate.

How can you help?

1) Do not use round gobies as bait.
2) Dump bait buckets on land.
3) Help stop the spread of all aquatic exotics by cleaning your boat and trailer before going to a new water
body.
4) Drain the water from your boat motor and wells on land.
5) Remove plants and debris from your trailer before leaving the launch ramp.

Round Goby Links

RoW r : An Exotic Fish In t et Fact Sheet
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Spiny Tailed Bythotrephes in the Great Lakes

The Great Lakes have experienced invasions by dozens of exotic species during the last century. Some of
the introduced species were the result of human planning and intensive management, as was the case with
the coho and chinook salmon. Other additions were unintentional. The alewife and the sea lamprey, which
entered the upper Great Lakes through the Welland Canal, are two examples of accidental additions.

Although most planned introductions have been fish species, accidental introductions have involved
vertebrates and invertebrates alike. The ruffe and zebra mussel are two examples of exotic species that have
recently captured public attention. Both invaded the Great Lakes from their native habitats in Europe. The
mussel has become a nuisance by clogging the intakes of water pipes and outboard boat engines. The ruffe
possesses protective, bony fins which discourage bigger fish from eating it. Thus it may survive better than
native species of small fish, to the eventual detriment of the game fish that rely on the small fish for food.

Invaders like the zebra mussel and the ruffe receive much attention because they can be common in shallow
water near shore and because they are large enough to be easily seen. Less well known, but smaller,
invaders are no less important within the complex ecological communities of the Great Lakes. For example,
during the 1 980s the zooplankton Bythotrephes cederstroemi, (sometimes called the "spiny water flea",
although it is not an insect) entered the waters of the Great Lakes from a European source. Although its
average length is scarcely more than one centimeter (0.4 inch), Bythotrephes can have as profound an effect
on an ecosystem as a larger invader.

Unique Body Structure

Bythotrephes (bith-o-TREH-feez) is easily recognized by its unique body shape. The tail spine is its
distinguishing feature and separates it from all other free-swimming lake invertebrate animals, or zooplankton.
The spine often comprises over 70 percent of the animal's total length, and contains from one to four pairs of
thorn-like barbs. Juveniles are born with just one pair, so these barbs can be used to determine the age of the
animal.

The head consists primarily of a single, large eye filled with black pigment. Also present are a pair of
mandibles, or jaws. Bythotrephes uses these sickle-shaped mandibles to pierce and shred its prey. The
animals possess four pairs of legs, the first pair being much longer than the others. These first legs are used
for catching prey, whereas the other pairs of limbs are designed for grasping prey while they are being
consumed.

Just behind the head is a pair of swimming antennae, which propel the animals through the water.
Bythotrephes are good swimmers, moving several'times their body length in a second. The ability to swim, as
opp6sed to merely drifting with the current, helps Bythotrephes to encounter prey and to move between
shallow and deeper lake waters.

Bythotrephes belongs to the class Crustacea, a group of animals such as crabs and shrimp that possesses a
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hard exoskeleton (outer shell). Like all other Crustacea, its exoskeleton is molted in order to grow.
Bythotrephes is unique for it sheds only the exoskeleton that covers its body, retaining the exoskeleton that
covers the tail spine. The animal is never without its long, stout spine, a fact which suggests to biologists that
the tail serves a vital protective function.

Unusual Reproductive Cycle

Bythotrephes is able to have a remarkable influence on the biological communities of the Great Lakes, largely
because of its rapid reproduction. Reproductive females carry their offspring on their backs in a balloon-like
brood pouch, which can be filled either with developing embryos or resting eggs. Most of the time, female
Bythotrephes exhibit a rapid and unusual method of reproduction known as parthenogenesis, or asexual
reproduction. By this method, females produce from one to ten eggs that are able to develop into new
females without mating or fertilization. The new females are genetic replicas of the mother.

The generation time of this parthenogenic life cycle (embryo to adult female) varies with water temperature,
because, as with all Crustacea, rates of metabolism rise and fall with temperature. During the summer when
the surface water of the lake is warm, Bythotrephes can produce a new generation without fertilization
(parthenogenesis) in less than two weeks. Since males are not needed for parthenogenesis, they are rarely
found when food is plentiful, Or when environmental conditions favor rapid population growth.

In Bythotrephes, sex of offspring is not determined genetically, but rather by environmental factors. So, when
food becomes limited or when the lake cools in the fall, males begin to appear. Declining environmental
quality can be sensed by adult females, who respond by producing male rather than female offspring. These
males are able to mate with surviving females, producing resting eggs. The resting eggs are first carried as
orange-brown spheres in the female brood pouch. They are later released and fall to the lake bottom where
they can survive the cold winter. In spring or early summer, these eggs hatch into juvenile females that begin
parthenogenic reproduction again.

Resting eggs can remain dormant for long periods of time, and they offer an explanation for the arrival of
Bythotrephes in North America. The animal is native to northern Europe, including the British Isles,
Scandinavia, and the Soviet Union. The first living specimen in the New World was found in Lake Huron in
December 1984. The most likely mode of transport was in fresh water or mud brought to the Great Lakes
from Europe in the ballast water of merchant ships. By 1985, Bythotrephes had spread to Lakes Erie and
Ontario. It had invaded Lake Michigan by 1986 and Lake Superior by 1987.

Disrupting the Balance

Biologists have documented the arrival of Bythotrephes into Lake Michigan, and they have studied the
subsequent effects of this new predator on other species in the lake. As a consequence of these scientific
investigations, much has been learned about the complex biological community bf Lake Michigan, and about
the interactions and special dependencies of various predators and prey, particularly fish and plankton.

Bythotrephes eat smaller herbivorous Crustacea, including the common zooplankton, Daphnia. Daphnia,
however, is also an important food item for small, juvenile fish such as the bloater chub. Bythotrephes thus
competes directly with young fish for food. Because of their unique reproductive pattern, Bythotrephes can
reproduce many times faster than the fish. Their rapid population growth enables Bythotrephes to monopolize
the food supply at times, to the eventual detriment of the fish.

Although Bythotrephes can fall prey to fish, its spine seems to frustrate most small fish, which tend to
experience great difficulty swallowing the animal. In Lake Michigan, Bythotrephes can rarely be found in
stomachs of fish less than 5 centimeter (2 inches) in length, although fish of that size avidly consume Daphnia
when that food item is available. There are indications that the growth rates and survival of these young fish
may be adversely affected by the presence of Bythotrephes in the ecosystem, owing to competition for food.
In general, the more abundant Bythotrephes becomes, the less food will remain available for juvenile fish.

Behavior Patterns Reduce Predation
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In European lakes, populations of Bythotrephes are often suppressed as the result of predation by larger fish.
The large black eye and full brood pouch makes adult females quite visible to fish, and fish prefer them over
smaller species of zooplankton. Faced with possible predation by fish, Bythotrephes has been found to adopt
a behavior called diel (daily) vertical migration. Adult females move deeper in the water during daylight hours,
where less light penetrates and visibility to fish is reduced. At night, they rise closer to the surface, where
there is abundant food and the warmer water increases metabolism and growth.

In the offshore waters of Lake Michigan, Bythotrephes is found mainly from 10 to 20 meters (33 to 66 feet)
deep during the day, while at night the majority of the population is in water from 0 to 10 meters (0 to 33 feet)
deep.

Are They Here'to Stay?

Scientific study suggests that Bythotrephes has become a permanent member of the Great Lakes ecosystem,
and has carved out a niche for itself at some cost to lake fisheries. The quick success of the animal in
colonizing all of the Great Lakes raises the possibility that it may soon invade smaller, inland lakes in the
Great Lakes basin. Studies are continuing to identify effects of this and other introduced species on the food
webs and the fish communities of the lakes. You can help these studies by reporting any sightings of
Bythotrephes or other alien species in inland lakes to your Department of Natural Resources, or the Sea
Grant program in your state.
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Executive Summary

Lake sturgeon is a potamodromous fish found in many large rivers and lakes in North America.
Michigan is in the center of its historic range. Populations in and around Michigan were estimated to
number in the hundreds of thousands. Since the mid-nineteenth century, exploitation and habitat
degradation have resulted in a substantial decline. Today, these populations are believed to be at 1%
of their former size. As a result, Michigan Department of Natural Resources listed lake sturgeon as a
state threatened species (Section 36505 (la), Part 324, Endangered Species Protection, of Act No.
451 of the Public Acts of 1994).

The primary goal of this strategy is to conserve and rehabilitate self-sustaining populations of lake
sturgeon to a level that will permit delisting as a threatened species. The sub-goals are to first,
conserve and rehabilitate self-sustaining populations, second, where populations have' been
extirpated, re-establish self-sustaining populations, and lastly when the first two areas are near
completion and when opportunities arise establish self-sustaining populations in waters within lake
sturgeon's suspected historic range.

This rehabilitation strategy describes the known life history of lake sturgeon including distribution
and abundance, reproduction, sub-adult and adult habitat requirements, food preferences, movement
patterns, and genetics. It also makes conclusions about what is known and lists area where more
information is needed.

Protection and rehabilitation of lake sturgeon habitat is critical. The strategy evaluates present and
potential habitat available to lake sturgeon. Criteria were developed to assess rivers and lakes in
Michigan for populations and habitat. These criteria and the collective knowledge of the committee
members, were used to determine an order for rehabilitation and enhancement work. A set of
objectives based on each sub-goal is detailed.

The strategy also describes the difficulties managing lake sturgeon. Rochard et al. (1990) lists three
major'obstacles to rehabilitating sturgeon worldwide: effects of fishing, physical obstacles for
migrating fish, and physical effects on spawning and nursery areas. These problems and others exist
in Michigan. Harvest, barriers, sea lamprey control, physical alteration of habitat, water quality, and
contaminants are discussed and recommendations to minimize or remove their effects on lake
sturgeon suggested.

Finally, a summary of action items is included.

This rehabilitation strategy is the result of several years of meetings and discussions of the Lake
Sturgeon Committee, Fisheries Division, Michigan Department of Natural Resources and the
comments of many reviewers.
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Introduction

Lake sturgeon, Acipenserfilvescens, one of 27 sturgeon species world wide, is a potamodromous
fish found in many large rivers and lakes of North America. Its range extends from the St. Lawrence
River in the east, to Hudson Bay in the north, west to the North Saskatchewan River in Alberta, and
south to the Tennessee River in Alabama (Harkness & Dymond 1961, Scott & Crossman 1973). Lake
sturgeon belong to an ancient family of fishes that has existed since the Upper Cretaceous period
(136 million years ago), the same time that dinosaurs were at the height of their development and the
Rocky Mountains began to rise.

Life history traits of lake sturgeon include large size, delayed maturation, low natural mortality of
adults, and high fecundity. These traits, which tend to buffer extremes in environmental conditions
and consequently have contributed to the success of the species, have now put them at a disadvantage
against human-induced mortality and habitat changes. Low natural mortality of adults and delayed
maturation produce populations susceptible to over-exploitation, whereas large size and high
fecundity make them valuable economically (Beamesderfer & Farr 1994).

Before the 19'h century, lake sturgeon populations in and around the State of Michigan had, by
historic accounts, a standing crop in the tens of millions of pounds (Tody 1974). Many early
references describe lake sturgeon as abundant or plentiful (Kinietz 1965; Slade and Auer 1997). The
populations are now estimated to be about 1% of their former abundance (Tody 1974). This decline
can be largely attributed to three factors. First, from the time of European settlement until the late
19th century, lake sturgeon were routinely killed as a nuisance species because they became entangled
in fishing nets, causing damage. Second, during the late 1 9 th and early 20'h centuries, increased
harvest, caused by higher market value, devastated the adult population. Third, loss of spawning
habitat and nursery areas from construction of dams on spawning rivers, habitat destruction by
former logging practices, and poor water quality eliminated most recruitment.

In response to a continuous period (1920s-1990s) of low abundance and loss of recruitment,
Michigan Department of Natural Resources (MDNR) listed this species as threatened under the
Endangered Species Act (Section 36505 (la), Part 324, Endangered Species Protection, of Act No.
451 of the Public Acts of 1994). The United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) considers
lake sturgeon to be a species of regional concern. They continue to monitor lake sturgeon and may
consider it for elevation to a candidate species, either threatened or endangered, under the federal
Endangered Species Act.

Lake sturgeon are now rare in the Great Lakes watershed. They are also a component of the
biodiversity of this ecosystem, a biodiversity that MDNR, Fisheries Division, is entrusted to conserve
(Biological Diversity Conservation Act of 1992, PA 93).
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Goals

The primary goal of this document is to conserve and rehabilitate self-sustaining populations of
lake sturgeon to a level that will permit delisting as a threatened species under the Michigan
Endangered Species Act (Section 36505 (la), Part 324, of Act 451 of 1994).

A self-sustaining population is defined as a population that can maintain itself indefinitely without
supplemental stocking. To achieve or maintain a self-sustaining population, there must be enough
individuals to prevent inbreeding, sufficient spawning, sub-adult and adult habitat, and low human-
induced mortality (such as fishing or dam mortality).

This strategy considers individual populations of lake sturgeon as a management unit. Each Great
Lake is considered to have a discrete stock consisting of many populations. This assumption is based
on preliminary genetics work and will need to be modified further as ongoing studies provide more
information.

The following sub-goals are proposed with the intent of achieving coordinated management of each
lake sturgeon populations by Fisheries Division. They are listed in descending order of priority, the
first goal having the greatest priority. The committee strongly recommends that the first and second
sub-goals be near completion before considering the third.

Sub-goal #1.

Sub-goal #2.

Sub-goal #3.

Where populations now exist, conserve or rehabilitate self-sustaining lake sturgeon
populations;

Where populations have been extirpated, re-establish self-sustaining lake sturgeon
populations when possible to their known former range;

Where opportunities arise re-establish self-sustaining lake sturgeon populations in
waters with appropriate habitat and within their suspected historic range.
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Life History

Distribution and Abundance

Past distribution and abundance of lake sturgeon in Michigan waters are not well known. It is
recognized that the Great Lakes, connecting waters, and many tributaries had significant lake
sturgeon populations, probably numbering in the hundreds of thousands to millions (Harkness and
Dymond 1961; Houston 1987). The former range of lake sturgeon populations based upon historic
accounts (Harkness and Dymond 1961; Houston 1987), and USFWS and MDNR Fisheries Division
data has been reconstructed (Table 1). However, this distribution is probably an underestimate as
most populations were extirpated before such information was documented. In addition to
potamodromous populations, some historic spawning grounds in Great Lakes waters (Table 2) have
also been recorded (Organ et al. 1978; MDNR, Fisheries Division files). For a list of rivers and
inland lakes which historically or now support spawning populations see Evaluation of Present and
Potential Habitat section.

Table 1.- Historic distribution of lake sturgeon in Michigan's inland waters based
on recorded catches or biological samples.

Watershed County

Lake Eric
Clinton River
Huron River
Raisin

Lake Huron
Au Sable River
Black Lake
Black River
Burt Lake
Cheboygan River
Carp River
Mullett Lake
Pigeon River
Saginaw River
Thunder Bay River
Tittabawassee River

Lake Michigan
Big Manistique Lake
Boardman River
Brevoort Lake
Elk Lake
Escanaba River
Ford River
Galien River
Grand River
Indian Lake
Kalamazoo River
Manistee River
Manistique River

Macomb
Wayne and Washtenaw
Monroe

losco and Oscoda
Cheboygan and Presque Isle
Cheboygan
Cheboygan
Cheboygan
Mackinac
Cheboygan
Huron
Saginaw
Alpena
Saginaw and Midland

Luce and Mackinac
Grand Traverse
Mackinac
Antrim
Delta
Delta
Berrien
Ottawa, Kent, lonia, Eaton, and Ingham
Schoolcraft
Allegan
Manistee and Wexford
Schoolcraft and Mackinac
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Table I.-Continued

Watershed County

Menominee River
Millecoquins Lake
Millecoquins River
Muskegon River
Pere Marquette Lake
St. Joseph River
Sturgeon River
Torch Lake
White' River
Whitefish River

Lake Superior
Big Iron River
Montreal River
Ontonagon River
Otter Lake
Pine River
Portage & Torch lakes
Sturgeon River
Tahquamenon' River
Waiska River

Menominee
Mackinac
Mackinac
Muskegon and Newaygo
Mason
Berrien
Delta
Antrim
Muskegon and Oceana
Delta

Ontonagon
Gogebic
Ontonagon
Houghton
Marquette
Houghton
Houghton and Baraga
Chippewa
Chippewa

Table 2.-Historic spawning areas of lake sturgeon in Michigan's Great Lakes
waters based on MDNR, Fisheries Division files and Organ et. al. (1978).

Watershed County

Lake Erie
Detroit River Wayne and Monroe
Lake St. Clair St. Clair, Macomb, & Wayne
St. Clair River St. Clair
1/2 mi S Stony Point Monroe

Lake Huron
Saginaw Bay-Fish Point to Sand Point Tuscola and Huron
St. Mary's River Chippewa

Lake Michigan
1-2 mi North of New Buffalo Berrien
8 mi North of Pentwater Mason
Big Sable Point Mason
Ganges Allegan
North & South Fox Island Leelanau
Pier Cove Allegan
Saugatuck Allegan
South Haven Van Buren
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Abundance of lake sturgeon has declined dramatically in the last 200 years. Beginning in the mid
1800s, intensive Great Lakes commercial fishing for lake whitefish and lake trout started the decline
in lake sturgeon numbers. Commercial fishermen first despised incidentally caught lake sturgeon
because both their size and external bony plates tangled and ripped nets. As the fish had little market
value, commercial fishermen killed them to prevent net damage (Tody 1974). By 1860, a market
developed for smoked lake sturgeon. A few years later it expanded to include caviar and isinglass, a
product made from a gelatin derived from the swim bladder. Catch rates-and specific targeting for
lake sturgeon intensified greatly by 1885 and eventually. collapsed the lake sturgeon stock by early
this century (Harkness and Dymond 1961).

Because historic population size of lake sturgeon is unknown, estimates were calculated from
commercial catch data compiled by the Great Lakes Fishery Commission (Baldwin et al. 1979). From
historic literature, it was assumed that an average size fish in the commercial catch was 50 lb. A
fishing mortality of 19.2% was estimated from catch curves and is similar to the 20% cited by
Threader and Brousseau (1986). Natural mortality was assumed to be 5% based upon literature
values for unexploited populations and recruitment 6% (Baker 1980). Other work on long-lived
species has shown that when natural mortality and recruitment are similar, they in effect cancel each
other out (Rieman and Beamesderfer 1990). This assumption was made for Michigan lake sturgeon
populations estimates.

Three approaches were independently used and compared (Table 3). In method one, we extrapolated
back from the estimated numbers caught in the commercial catch data. In method two, we calculated
populations from best fit exponential equations based on commercial catch data. Both method one
and two produce conservative estimates because they consider only fish over 50 lb. In method three,
we calculated a Leslie depletion estimate (Ricker 1975), using pounds of fish caught commercially
from 1870 to 1917.

Table 3.-Estimated historic population size of lake sturgeon in the Great Lakes. Method one and
two are estimated number of lake sturgeon over 50 lb and method three is the estimated number of all
lake sturgeon. Estimated standing stocks (using method three), for waters up to 40 ft deep, are 78
lb/acre in Lake Erie, 56 lb/acre in Lake St. Clair, 12 lb/acre in Lake Huron, 35 lb/acre in Lake
Michigan, and 27 lb/acre in Lake Superior.

Watershed Year Method 1 Method 2 Method 3

Lake Erie 1850 597,000
1870 2,573,000
1885 535,000 580,000

Lake St. Clair 1850 148,000
1870 354,000
1879 112,000 112,000
1885 29,000

Lake Huron 1840 319,000
1870 611,000
1885 170,000 224,000
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Table 3.-Continued

Watershed Year Method 1 Method 2 Method 3

Lake Michigan 1825 2,406,000
1870 11,113,000
1885 145,000
1890 977,000 279,000

Lake Superior 1840 57,000
1870 870,000
1885 23,000 37,000

Information on the current size of lake sturgeon populations is very sketchy. A few populations have
been estimated using tag-recapture methods. However, the most frequent knowledge is based on
direct observation. Table 4 presents known sightings and estimates.

Table 4.-Present estimates on size and distribution of lake sturgeon populations in Michigan.

Standing
Population stock Estimate

Watershed, river, and reach estimate (lb/acre) date NotesLaeEi
Lake Eric

Detroit River

Lake St. Clair

St. Clair River

Lake Huron
Au Sable R - Otsego Lake

Au Sable River - Foote
Dam to Mouth

Carp River
Cheboygan R - Burt Lake

Cheboygan R -
Cheboygan Dam to
Mouth

Cheboygan River - Mullet
Lake

Cheboygan River - Mullet
Lake to Cheboygan
Dam

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Presence based on observation
and limited harvest data
Presence based on observation
and limited harvest data
Presence based on observation
and limited harvest data

Unknown Presence based on observation
and limited harvest data
Presence based on observationUnknown

Unknown
10-100

Presence based on observation
Estimate from catch in Burt and
Black Lakes
Presence based on observationUnknown

300-700 Estimate from catch in Mullet
Lake and Black Lake
Presence based on observationUnknown
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Table 4.-Continued

Standing
Population stock Estimate
estimate (lb/acre) date Notes

-

Watershed, river, and reach

Lake Huron continued
Cheboygan/Black R -

Alverno Dam to
Cheboygan

Cheboygan/B lack River -

Black Lake
Saginaw River

Thunder Bay R - Ninth
Street Dam to Mouth

Lake Michigan
Brevoort Lake and River
Galien River
Grand River - Sixth Street

Dam to Mouth
Kalamazoo R - Calkins

Bridge Dam to Mouth
Manistee River - Sharon

Rapids to Hodenpyl
Impoundment

Manistee River - Tippy
Dam to Mouth

Manistique R -
Manistique Dam to
Mouth

Manistique River - Big
Manistique Lake

Manistique River - Big
Manistique Lake to
Manistique Dam ,

Manistique River - Indian
Lake

Menominee River - Grand
Rapids Dam to Scott
Impoundment

Menominee River -
Menominee Dam-mouth

Menominee River - White
Rapids Dam to Grand
Rapids Impoundment

Millecoquins R & Lake
Muskegon River - Croton

Dam to Mouth

Unknown Presence based on observation

1,599 7.2

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

1980 Adult (>44 in) population
estimate (J. Baker 1980)
Presence based on observation
and occasional angler catches
Presence based on observation

Presence based on observation
Presence based on observation
Presence based on observation

Unknown Presence based on observation

Unknown Presence based on observation

Unknown Presence based on observation

Unknown Presence based on observation

Unknown

Unknown

Presence from harvest, stocking
rates and observation
Presence based on observation

200 1.1

3,201 11.9

1981 Adult (> 40 in) population
estimate (C. Bassett, USFS)

1990 Sub-adult (2817) and adult (>42
in - 384) (T. Thuemler,
Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources (WDNR))

1991 Sub-adult (465) and adult (> 42
in - 428) (T. Thuemler, WDNR)

1990 Sub-adult (2521) and adult (>42
in - 635) (T. Thuemler, WDNR)

893 44.2

3,156

Unknown
Unknown

17.7

Presence based on observation
Presence based on observation
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Table 4.-Continued

Standing
Population stock Estimate

Watershed, river, and reach estimate (lb/acre) date Notes

Lake Michigan continued
Pere Marquette R & Lake Unknown Presence based on observation
St. Joseph R - Berrien Unknown Presence based on observation

Springs Dam to Mouth
St. Joseph R - South Bend Unknown Presence based on observation

to Berrien Springs Dam
Sturgeon River Unknown Presence based on observation
White River - Hesperia Unknown Presence based on observation

Dam to Mouth
Whitefish River Unknown Presence based on observation

Lake Superior
Big Iron River Presence based on observation
Keweenaw Bay/Portage 1,650 1993 Tagging data (N. Auer,

Lake adults Michigan Technological
University)

Monacle Lake Unknown Presence based on observation
Ontonagon River Unknown Presence based on observation
Otter Lake and River Unknown Presence based on observation
Portage & Torch Lakes Unknown Presence based on observation
Sturgeon River - Prickett 375 1993 Potamodromous population

Dam to Mouth estimate based on direct counts
Tahquamenon River - Unknown Presence based on observation

Lower Falls to Mouth
Waiska River Unknown Presence based on observation

Reproduction

Lake sturgeon spawn from late April through mid-May throughout their range. Spawning takes place
when water temperatures are between 55-64TF in Ontario (Harkness & Dymond 1961), between 47-
74°F (Kempinger 1988) and 50-640F in Wisconsin (Slade and Rose 1994), and between 55 and 60TF
in the Menominee River (T. Thuemler, Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (WDNR),
personal communication). Females spawn once every 3 to 7 years and males generally spawn every
other year (Roussow 1957; Harkness & Dymond 1961), although consecutive year spawning has
been documented in 10-20% of Lake Winnebago males (R. Bruch, WDNR, personal
communication). This spawning periodicity and the late age of maturation (females 14 to 33 years,
males 12 to 22 years) is a critical feature of this species' life history. Fecundity of lake sturgeon
depends on size and age. Cuerrier (1949) listed a range of 4,333-5,960 eggs per lb of fish, based on
lake sturgeon from 11.5 lb to 112 lb. Harkness & Dymond (1961) suggest that 5,000 eggs per lb of.
fish is a reasonable estimate for lake sturgeon over 20 lb.

River spawning lake sturgeon use clean rock substrate in areas of a river with local gradients over 5
ft/mi (Auer 1990; T. Thuemler, WDNR, personal communication). LaHaye et al. (1992) working in
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Des Praires River, Quebec, found eggs deposited on substrates ranging from fine to medium gravel to
boulders, with bottom velocities of 1.3-4.6 ft/s and depths between 9-30 inches. Maximum
concentrations of eggs were found in water 17-27 inches deep, with bottom velocities between 2.0-
2.8 ft/s, and substrates of coarse gravel. Eggs were not found on fine sand, silt or clay substrates, nor
bedrock (either fractured or unfractured). Other researchers in Michigan and Wisconsin have
characterized spawning habitat as having mean column velocities over 3 ft/s, depths from 1-10 ft, and
clean substrates composed of cobble, boulder and fractured bedrock (Auer 1990; T. Thuemler,
WDNR, personal communication).

Lake sturgeon are classified in the litho-pelagophil reproductive guild (Balon 1975) because eggs are
broadcast over rocks and gravel and adhere to substrate. Eggs that are not viable generally drift. This
was demonstrated in Des Prairies River by LaHaye et al. (1992) who found 79% of drifting eggs
were non-viable, whereas only 19.8% of those that had adhered to substrate were non-viable. Eggs
hatch in 3-8 days and the yolk sac is absorbed within 9-18 days of hatching (La Haye et al. 1992).
Larvae grow to 0.5 inch within two weeks and to 0.8 inch within three weeks; growth slows after this
time. LaHaye et al. (1992) found larval drift to begin 18 days after peak spawning and drifting larvae
were captured 12 miles downstream within one month of egg deposition.

Sub-adult and Adult Habitat

Sub-adult (lake sturgeon older than I year but not yet mature) and adult (mature breeding lake
sturgeon) fish confined to river environments use a wide range of habitats, but are often associated
with deep runs and pools (>5 ft) and avoid aquatic vegetation (T. Thuemler, WDNR, personal
communication). Deep run and pool habitats are particularly important as overwintering areas. Sub-
adult fish will use both shallow (<5 ft) and deeper water, whereas adult fish are most often only
found in deeper water (T. Thuemler, WDNR, personal communication).

For lake sturgeon confined in lakes, range of habitats used depends upon availability. In shallow
lakes such as Lake Winnebago, Wisconsin (maximum depth 21 ft) and Indian Lake; Michigan
(maximum depth 18 ft), fish were found throughout the lake at all depths (Priegel & Wirth 1971;
Bassett 1982). In lakes with greater variation in depth and substrates such as Black Lake, Michigan
(maximum depth 55 ft), adult fish were found primarily between 20-36 ft although they ranged from
10-55 ft (Hay-Chmielewski 1987). Hay-Chmielewski (1987) observed that lake sturgeon used
significantly shallower depths in the winter (23.3 + 2.6 ft) than in the summer (33.8 + 6.9 ft).

Both Bassett (1982) and Hay-Chmielewski (1987) suggested that sloped areas of lake bottom were
important for lake sturgeon. Muck substrates are used extensively in all types of lakes examined.
These preferences for depth and substrate correlate with most frequently observed foods in lake
sturgeon stomachs. Information on Great Lakes habitat use is minimal. Generally these populations
are believed to use similar substrates as lake-confined fish to depths of 60 ft (Harkness & Dymond
1961).

Water temperature preferences for lake sturgeon have not been well documented. Harkness and
Dymond (1961) reported that fish go into deeper water during summer months, presumably as they
seek cooler, more oxygenated water and return to shallow areas in autumn. The only known
temperature preference data relates to spawning.

Experiments measuring the relation between temperature and growth showed that lake sturgeon,
given enough food, can sustain active growth between 41-72°F, and growth appears to peak around
59'F (Wehrly 1995). However, Diana and Webb (University of Michigan, unpublished data) found
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higher growth rates at 63.5°F. Growth rates and mortality at 720 F suggest that this is approaching
their upper lethal limit (Wehrly 1995). Houston (1987) reports that this species is usually not found
above 750F.

Food

Invertebrates make up the majority of food resources eaten by lake sturgeon. Hay-Chmielewski
(1987) reported the main foods (based on biomass consumed) of lake sturgeon inhabiting Black Lake
were: in winter - Orconectes spp. and Hexagenia spp.; and in summer - Hexagenia spp., leeches,
Chironomids, Orconecies spp., Polycentropus spp. and nematodes. Mollusks were also seen,
although not in large amounts. These data are consistent with observations for Lake Nipigon lake
sturgeon (Adamstone & Harkness 1923; Harkness 1923; Harkness & Dymond 1961). Kempinger
(1996) found Cizironornus plumnosus, Leptodora kindtii, and Daphnia spp. to be the principal food
items for young lake sturgeon inhabiting Lake Winnebago, Wisconsin. Bruch (WDNR, personal
communication) has found various species of fish including centrarchids, gizzard shad, and mottled
sculpins in the stomachs of sub-adult (3-10 years) and adult lake sturgeon from the Winnebago Chain
of Lakes, Wisconsin. These samples were taken primarily in the winter months. Over the last 5-7
years gizzard shad have been fairly abundant in the lakes and have made up a large part of the winter
diet.

Movement

Movement patterns of lake sturgeon are not well documented. In rivers, tagging studies indicate that
individual fish move from I to 93 miles (Priegel 1973; Nowak and Jessop 1987; Sandilands 1987;
Dumont et al. 1987; T. Thuemler, WDNR, personal communication). One unrestricted population in
Lake Superior has documented post-spawning movements of 100-200 miles (N. Auer, MTU,
personal communication). Existence of home ranges is not clear. In rivers, lake sturgeon have been
documented as passing over dams and waterfalls (Priegel 1973; Sandilands 1987; R. Bruch, WDNR,
personal communication), usually downstream, but on occasion, upstream. In some lakes, only
random movement patterns with no home range have been noted (Hay-Chmielewski 1987; Larson
1988). Lyons and Kempinger (1992) found a strong homing instinct by fish in the Lake Winnebago
system and distinct spawning locations for fish from different parts of this system.. Some lake
sturgeon in this system appear to stage beginning in the fall, in the lower sections of rivers, before
spring spawning. Lyons and Kempinger (1992) also found evidence for a small separate river
population of lake sturgeon in the Wolf River. These fish could, but do not appear to, migrate
seasonally to the Lake Winnebago system. The Wolf River is also believed to be a nursery area
where sub-adult lake sturgeon spend from 1 to 10 years before moving down to Lake Winnebago (R.
Bruch, WDNR, personal communication).

Genetics

For rehabilitation it is critical to know the genetic diversity of a species, so that discrete races, sub-
populations, or populations are not extirpated or further degraded. Historically, presumed genetic
differences have been assessed from a comparison of morphological characteristics. This method has
since been supplemented with comparisons of physiological, biochemical, karyotypic, or molecular
methods. Detection of genetic divergence among populations often can be accomplished through the
analysis of proteins by electrophoresis. Information on degrees of differentiation allows insights into
amounts of genetic variation between populations of the same species (Leary and Booke 1990).
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Knowledge of these differences is very important for species where 'rehabilitation of populations is
being considered.

Genetic diversity and environmental influences are responsible for physical variation in performance,
growth, and other physical traits of a species. Genetic diversity has two components that need to be
recognized and incorporated into a management program: between- and within-population elements.
Between-population diversity is affected by.mutation, migration, and selection processes that can be
predicted quantitatively if information is available. Within-population diversity is affected by
inbreeding (non-random mating) and genetic drift (population bottlenecks). The net effect of
inbreeding can be a lowering of reproductive output or survival to maturity, an increase in physical
deformity, or an increase in disease susceptibility. These can then lead to smaller population sizes,
which are most susceptible to genetic drift (Kapuscinski and Jacobson 1987). Ultimately, an
inbreeding and drift cycle create an "extinction vortex" (Lacy 1991). As a population spirals inward,
it can pass a threshold beyond which it is no longer capable of self-sustaining reproduction. This
population size is referred to as the minimum viable population (MVP).

A species' MVP needs to be established empirically, but as a general principle a "500" rule has been
established. The "500" suggests that a minimum of 500 breeding animals will meet long-term genetic
diversity objectives and negate large inbreeding effects (Reed et al. 1986; Koenig 1988; Meffe and
Vrijenhoek 1988; and Lacy 1991). However, it is important to look at a species effective population
size when using this rule. Effective population size is the size of an ideal population that would
experience genetic drift and inbreeding at the same rate as the real population under consideration
(Kapuscinski and Jacobson 1987). Effective population size differs from census size because not all
individuals equally contribute their genes to future generations.

Conceptually, an estimation of effective population size accounts for reduced diversity due to
breeding structure and population size. Breeding structures that differ from random mating (where
each male has an equal chance of mating with any female and vice versa), such as would be found in
an inbreeding or other assortative-mating scheme, translate to a portion or a sample of the genetic
diversity being transferred from parents to offspring. Altemately, population sizes that are small can
cause a reduction of diversity across generations largely as a "sampling" phenomenon (i.e., biased
sampling of total diversity each generation). Under these circumstances, the population will lose a
certain amount of genetic diversity each generation. The variables that contribute to the difference
between effective population and census population size are unequal sex ratios, unequal proportions
of young produced by different parents, and fluctuations in population sizes across generations. It is
strongly suggested that lake sturgeon management use effective population sizes rather than
census size for minimum numbers.

Elements of genetic diversity cause populations to diverge from one another. Reproductive isolation,
either because of geographical, physical, or biological barriers, prevents mixing of genomes.
Mutation and random genetic drift lead to populations possessing different proportions of genotypes.
The suite of environmental characteristics present in each population's habitat exerts unique selective
forces on the population such that it may become locally adapted. There are also relations between
degree of genetic divergence and 1) amount of time since populations interbred and 2) extent of
historic interbreeding. Where populations have been isolated for long periods of time without inter-
migration and gene flow, divergence is expected to be great. Alternately, recent or partial isolation
may diffuse any genetic differentiation.

Rehabilitation of lake sturgeon will require use of hatchery-produced fish for re-introduction into
former ranges and for supplementation of some populations. To be successful, it is imperative that
correct sources of egg and sperm are selected. This can be accomplished through evaluation of
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genetic differences between possible donor populations and the population that is present. For the
success of rehabilitation it is critical that lake sturgeon used for stocking are of a similar genetic
origin to any existing lake sturgeon in the waterbody to be stocked. If lake sturgeon already exist in
areas identified for rehabilitation, these existing fish should be the first ones considered as a brood
source, provided enough mature adults are available and inbreeding is not extensive. If no lake
sturgeon are present, insufficient numbers of mature adults are available, or inbreeding has affected
the population, then the most closely related brood source population should be used for
rehabilitation. Concern for this originates from experiences where genetically and ecologically
divergent populations have been mixed and interbred (Allendorf 1991; Krueger and May 1991;
Campton 1995). Population mixing can affect donor and recipient populations in two ways. First, the
donor component of this new mix competes directly or indirectly with the recipient component for
food and space. In addition, other ecological interactions are possible (such as disease transmissions).
Second, if interbreeding between the donor and recipient components is permitted, "outbreeding"
effects may surface. Outbreeding effects need not always be deleterious or disastrous, but this will
depend on how much the populations have diverged. Mechanisms for "outbreeding depression" are
described in Templeton (1986).

One study is underway that will provide some of the needed data on genetic variability in lake
sturgeon. Drs. Ted Cavendar and Paul Fuerst at the Ohio State University Museum, in conjunction
with Ohio Department of Natural Resources, are evaluating all possible populations of lake sturgeon
in the Great Lakes by both electrophoretic and DNA analyses. The DNA technique, which uses a
combination of blood samples, tissue plugs, and small fin samples, does not require the sacrifice of
fish. This study will also examine historic genetic variability of lake sturgeon throughout their range,
using preserved museum specimens. Preliminary findings indicate that lake sturgeon samples from
Lake Erie, Lake St. Clair, and Lake Winnebago, Wisconsin have genetic differences based on
electrophoretic analysis. These data suggest that the lake sturgeon stock in the Great Lakes shows
genetic diversity between populations.

Tissue samples will be provided to this study from lake sturgeon collected during fishery surveys,
contaminant sampling, and under Fisheries Division collection permits. Until completion of this
study and any complementary investigations concerning lake sturgeon genetic structure, caution is
strongly urged in transferring fish among watersheds. This approach, albeit cautious and
conservative, will keep potential or purported gene pools separate until fish from distant sources can
be proven to originate from the same gene pool. Ultimately, this may require the collection of
separate brood stock for the watershed that will receive supplemental rehabilitation stocking.

Conclusions

1) Lake sturgeon's minimum viable population size must be empirically established. This needs
to be calculated considering life history: spawning periodicity, sex differentiation, and length of life.
It is anticipated this size would provide a population with the ability to bridge periods of adverse
environmental conditions. This information is needed for management.

2) A population should exceed 500 breeding adults before recreational harvest is allowed. This
threshold level was chosen for three reasons. First, questionable estimates of survival rates of young
lake sturgeon and breeding patterns of adult lake sturgeon results in uncertainty about estimates of
effective population size. Second, to limit the harvest to those populations that could support it. The
committee felt if harvesting was allowed for smaller populations, there would be the potential for
harvest to exceed the target because of the difficulty in monitoring such low harvests accurately.
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However, it must be recognized that even moderate harvest pressure, using a 50 inch minimum size
limit, could negatively affect populations, because these are the mature reproducing fish. Third,
having 500 or more adults should give the population more reserve capacity to withstand annual
variations in factors such as recruitment success or harvesting rate. The committee recognizes that
determination of this threshold level for Great Lakes populations may be difficult.

3) Investigations into population structure of lake sturgeon to identify the patterns of genetic
variation (for geography and life-history) are needed. Knowing native population structure will
permit better decisions regarding appropriate sources of broodfish for rehabilitation and of fish when
transfers are necessary. Genetically suitable sources for supplementation or reintroduction are
critical.

4) Not enough is known about the habitats necessary to all life stages of lake sturgeon. One of
the difficulties in managing lake sturgeon populations is our incomplete knowledge regarding all'
necessary habitats for each life stage. This information in needed to assure proper management of the
species.

5) The presence of dams on high gradient reaches at the lower end of large rivers blocks access
to spawning grounds. Continued blockage of historic lake sturgeon spawning streams remains one
of the largest obstacles to rehabilitation of Great Lakes populations.

6) Knowledge of lake sturgeon populations in Michigan waters is inadequate to determine if
harvest should be allowed. There has been concern and much discussion regarding the legal harvest
of a state-listed threatened species. Under Section 36505(la), Part 324, Endangered Species
Protection of Act No. 451 of P.A. 1994, a person may not take, possess, transport, import, export,
process, sell or offer for sale, buy or offer to buy, any state-determined threatened species. However
under sub-section 36505(6b), the taking of a threatened species, when it has been determined that its
abundance justifies a controlled harvest, is not in violation of the law. This committee believes that
each lake sturgeon populations needs to be assessed on a case-by-case basis to determine if harvest
should or should not be allowed. Guidelines for assessment are provided in this document.

Information Needs

Lake sturgeon management is hampered by lack of information. To make sound management
decisions and begin rehabilitation of populations, more data on lake sturgeon are necessary. The
following areas are most critical:

River Assessments - Lack of historic and present data on many of Michigan's watersheds restricts our
ability to manage these complex ecosystems. Because rivers are the traditional lake sturgeon
spawning areas, river assessments are needed to aid rehabilitation of this species.

Stock Analysis - An analysis of lake sturgeon Great Lakes stocks and their component populations is
needed. The genetic composition of these populations should be determined. These data should be
used to guide selection of brood stock. Every attempt should be made to assure the genetic integrity
of existing populations. Highest priority needs to be given to Lake St. Clair, Black Lake, and Indian
Lake.

Harvest:- Re-evaluate the 50 inch minimum size limit for recreational harvest. Under the current 50
inch minimum, there is concern that harvest may be disproportionately selecting for females that are
just reaching sexual maturity.
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Historic Distribution - A comprehensive analysis of records prepared by the first surveyors of the
state and identification of fish bones found in excavated Native American middens is needed. These
data would enable us to refine estimates of historic range and further define rehabilitation goals.

Identification of Historic and Present Spawning Areas - Study of old records and survey notes to
determine all historic lake sturgeon spawning areas is needed. Also present use areas need to be
characterized. This basic knowledge will again aid in rehabilitation.

Sub-adult Habitat Requirements - Studies to determine habitat requirements of sub-adults,
particularly young-of-the-year, are necessary to assure protection of these areas. Also more data is
needed on larval drift.

Stocking Rates - Develop a model of annual mortality or survival of all life stages of lake sturgeon to
assist in determine stocking rates. Determine the appropriate size and number of lake sturgeon for
stocking.

Development of Fishways - There are few fishways designed to effectively pass lake sturgeon. A
process to develop fishways that pass lake sturgeon has recently been formulated with Canadian
Department of Fisheries and Oceans, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, WDNR, USFWS, and
MDNR. This process needs to be supported.

Development of Downstream Passage Facilities - As discussed previously, lake sturgeon are
entrained and killed by hydroelectric powerhouses and spillways. To fully carry out fish passage, it is
essential that lake sturgeon moving downstream from spawning, rearing, and feeding habitats be
protected. This process should be carried out with Federal Energy Regulatory Commission licensing
and should be initiated in cooperation with the WDNR and the USFWS.

Hatchery Needs - Develop alternate food sources to decrease the cost of rearing lake sturgeon.

Development of Pond Culture Methods - The ability of Fisheries Division to raise lake sturgeon is
limited by space requirements and expense of feeding fish. Development of pond culture methods
should produce larger numbers of lake sturgeon at a lower cost. This type of rearing needs to be
investigated.
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Evaluation of Present and Potential Habitat

Each river watershed and lake (>5,000 acres) in Michigan, including the Michigan waters of the
Great Lakes, was evaluated for its suitability to support and sustain a lake sturgeon population. This
qualitative analysis was conducted using known habitat needs of lake sturgeon along with collective
knowledge of committee members about each potential water. Criteria used are detailed below. After
each variable was examined and consideration given to the stated goals of this strategy, a suitability
grade was made.

Rivers

In rivers, critical factors for'both inland river (populations confined to river reaches because of
barriers) and potamodromous populations are: river size as expressed by mean discharge; river
gradient; number of barriers needing passage or removal; and availability of high gradient river
reaches for spawning. River size has been documented to be important to lake sturgeon populations
(Anon. 1987). River gradient is a key variable controlling physical characteristics of a river by
providing its kinetic energy. Gradient is directly related to stream power that controls sediment and
woody-debris transport, pool-riffle formation, and sinuosity (Knighton 1984). Barriers prevent
upstream movement to spawning sites, prevent seasonal movements for feeding and refuge, and bury
spawning sites under impoundments. The amount of existing high gradient spawning habitat will
directly control success of maintaining or establishing self-sustaining populations. In addition, inland
river systems that contain resident lake sturgeon populations were examined for presence of deep run
water, a key habitat type in this circumstance (T. Thuemler, WDNR, personal communication).

Thermal regime of a river is also a key consideration both for reproduction and growth. Cold water
streams, typified by trout species, generally warm too late in spring for successful lake sturgeon
reproduction and do not allow for good growth rates. Cool water streams, between trout and walleye
rivers, may or may not have appropriate springtime temperatures for successful lake sturgeon
reproduction and provide temperatures for moderate growth rates. These systems have sporadic
recruitment of lake sturgeon. Cool-cold water streams have reaches of each type of water temperature
and are between the two in productivity. Warm water streams, typified by walleye-smallmouth bass
populations, usually have appropriate springtime temperatures for successful lake sturgeon spawning
and support the best growth rates.

Parameters were developed to rank Michigan rivers for their suitability to sustain lake sturgeon
populations (Table 5). All Michigan rivers draining into the Great Lakes were analyzed for their
suitability to maintain self-sustaining lake sturgeon populations (Table 6).
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Table 5.-Criteria used to assess rivers for their suitability to sustain lake sturgeon populations.

Criteria Suitability groups

Population Status
Documented population Yes
Probable population Yes?
Not probable, but possible historic population No?
No documented or possible population No

Discharge
Mean Discharge > 1000 cfs Large
Mean Discharge 500-999 cfs Medium
Mean Discharge <500 cfs Small

Gradient
Significant Amounts of Gradient > 5 fl/mi High
Most Gradient between 3-5 ft/mi Medium
Most Gradient below 3 ft/mi Low

Barriers
>3 Barriers High
1-3 Barriers Medium
No Barriers Low

Deep Run Habitat Available Yes
No

Spawning Habitat Available Yes
No

River Temperature Warm water
Cool water
Cool-Cold water
Cold water
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Table 6.-Candidate Michigan rivers, by watershed, considered for lake sturgeon rehabilitation or
enhancement. Pop'n=population; P. High = potentially high.

Pop'n Deep Spawn Temper-
Watershed status Discharge Gradient Barrier habitat Habitat ature Suitability

Lake Erie
Detroit Yes
St. Clair Yes
Raisin Yes
Belle No?
Clinton Yes
Huron Yes
Rouge Yes?
Stony Ck. No

Lake Huron
Au Sable Yes
Carp Yes
Cheboygan Yes
Saginaw Yes
St. Mary's Yes
Thunder Bay Yes
Ocqueoc Yes?
Rifle No?
Au Gres No?
Black Yes
Kawkawlin No?
Munuscong Yes?
Pigeon Yes
Pine No?
Sebewaing No?
Willow No?

Lake Mlichigan
Escanaba Yes
Grand Yes
Kalamazoo Yes
Manistee Yes
Manistique Yes
Menominee Yes
Millecoquin Yes
Muskegon Yes
St. Joe Yes
Sturgeon Yes
Whitefish -, Yes
Boardman Yes
Brevoort Yes
Cedar Yes?
Ford Yes
P. Marquette Yes?
White Yes
Betsie No?
Big Sable No?
Black No?

Large
Large
Small
Small
Small
Med
Small
Small

Large
Small
Large
Large
Large
Large
Small
Small
Small
Small
Small
Small
Small
Small
Small
Small

Med
Large
Large
Large
Large
Large
Small
Large
Large
Small
Med
Med
Small
Small
Med

* Med
Small
Small
Small
Small

High
High
P. High
Low
Low
P. High
Low
Low

Low
High
High
High
High
High
Low
Med
LiMed
Low
Low
Med
Low
Low
Low
Low

High
P. High
P. High
Med
Med
High
Med
High
P. High
Med
High
P. High
Med
High
High
Med
Med
L/Med
LIMed
Low

Low Yes Yes
Low Yes Yes
High Yes Yes
Low No No
Med No No
High Yes Yes
High No No
Low No No?

High Yes Yes
Low No Yes
Med Yes Yes
High Yes Yes
Med Yes Yes
High Yes Yes
Low Yes Yes
Low Yes Yes
Low No Yes
Med Yes No
Low No No
Low No Yes
Low No No
Low No Yes
Low No Yes
Low No Yes

High Yes Yes
High Yes Yes
High Yes Yes
Med Yes Yes
High Yes Yes
High Yes Yes
Med Yes Yes
High Yes Yes
High Yes Yes
Low Yes Yes
Low Yes Yes
High Low Yes
Med Yes Yes
Low No Yes
Low Yes Yes
Low Yes Yes
Med No Yes
Med No No
Med No No
Med No No

Cool High
Cool High
Warm Med
Warm Low
Warm Low
Warm Low
Warm Low
Warm Low

Cool-Cd High
Cool-Cd High
Cool High
Warm High
Cool High
Cool High
Cool Med
Cool-Cd Med
Cool-Cd Low
Warm Low
Warm Low
Cool Low
Warm Low
Cool Low
Cool Low
Cool Low

Cool High
Warm High
Warm High
Cool-Cd High
Cool High
Cool High
Cool High
Cool-Cd High
Warm High
Cool High
Cool High
Cool-Cd Med
Cool Med
Warm Med
Cool Med
Cold Med
Cold Med
Cool-Cd Low
Cool-Cd Low
Cool Low
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Table 6.-Continued

Historic Deep Spawn Temper-
Watershed status Discharge Gradient Barrier habitat habitat ature Suitability

Boyne Yes? Small High Med No ? Cold Low
Days No? Small Med Low No Yes Cool Low
Elk Yes Small P. High High Yes ? Cool Low
Jordan Yes? Small Med Low No Fair Cold Low
Lincoln No? Small Low Low No No Cold Low
Macatawa No? Small Low Med No No Cool Low
Pentwater Yes? Small Low Med No No Cool Low
Pine No? Small Med? Low No Yes Cool Low
Platte No? Small Med Med No No Cold Low
Rapid No? Small High Low No Yes Warm Low

Lake Superior
Ontonagon Yes Med High High Yes Yes Cool High
Sturgeon Yes Small High High Yes Yes Cool-Cd High
Tahquamenon Yes Med Med Med Yes Yes Cool High
Au Train No Small Med Low Yes Yes Cool Med
Two Hearted No? Small High Low Yes Yes Cold Med
Waiska Yes Small Low Low Yes Yes Cool Med
Black No? Small High High No No Cold Low
Chocolay No? Small Med Low No No Cold Low
Falls No? Small High High No Yes Cold Low
Big Iron Yes Small High Med No Yes Cool Low
Montreal Yes Small High High No Yes Cool Low
Presque Isle No? Small High High No Yes Cool Low

Rivers that were determined to have a high suitability rating are where rehabilitation and
enhancement work should be concentrated. These rivers coincide with Goal #1. Rivers that were
determined to have a medium suitability should be considered for rehabilitation and enhancement
only after work nears completion on the first group. Rivers that were determined to have .a low
suitability should not be considered for lake sturgeon rehabilitation or enhancement work.

Lakes

Factors examined for inland lakes were lake size, amount of suitable habitat in waters less than 40 ft
deep, and availability of good river habitat for spawning--gradient and temperature (Table 7).
Presence of potential shoal habitat that lake sturgeon may use for spawning was noted, but not given
much weight due to lack of confirmed spawning on this substrate. Lake size was selected as a habitat
factor based upon.studies by Hay-Chmielewski (1987) and Lyons and Kempinger (1992). Amount of
shallow water habitat was selected because of the importance of this habitat (Hay-Chmielewski
1987) and because a majority of historic Great Lakes commercial catch was in water less than 40 feet
deep (Anon. 1888; 1890; 1892; 1894).
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Table 7.-Criteria used to assess inland lakes for their potential
populations.

to sustain lake sturgeon

Criteria Suitability groups

Lake Size
Surface Acreage >15000 acres
Surface Acreage between 10000-15000 ac
Surface Acreage <10000 acres

Presence of Shallow Water Habitat

High
Medium
Low

Yes
No

Yes
No

Spawning Stream

Population Status
Documented population
Probable population
Not probable, but possible historic population
No documented or possible population

Yes
Yes?
No?
No

Considering the above parameters, all inland lakes over 5,000 acres and the Michigan waters of four
Great Lakes were analyzed for their suitability to maintain self-sustaining lake sturgeon populations
(Table 8).

Table 8.-Candidate Michigan lakes considered feasible for lake sturgeon rehabilitation or enhancement.

Shallow
Rank and lake water Spawning

Lake County size (acres) habitat stream Population status. Suitability

Black

Burt
Indian
Big Manistique
Mullett
Portage/Torch
St. Clair
Erie
Huron
Michigan
Superior
Charlevoix
Torch
Crystal

Cheboygan &
Presque Isle
Cheboygan
Schoolcraft
Luce & Mackinac
Cheboygan
Houghton
many
many
many
many
many
Charlevoix
Antrim
Benzie

Med (10,130) Yes Yes Yes

High (16,700)
Low (8,659)
Med (10,130)
High (17,080)
Med (10,970)
High
High
High
High
High
High (17,000)
High (18,770)
Low (9,711)

High

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No

Yes-Success?
Yes
No-shoals
Yes-Success?
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No?
Yes
No-shoals

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes.
Yes
Yes
Yes-low numbers
Yes-low numbers
Yes?

High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
Med
Med
Low
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Table 8.-Continued

Shallow
Rank and lake water Spawning

Lake County size (acres) habitat stream Population status Suitability

Elk Antrim Low (7,930) No No? Yes-low numbers Low
Fletcher Pd Montmorency & Low (8,970) Yes Yes? No Low

Alpena
Gogebic Ontonagon Med (14,781) Yes No-shoals No Low

Gogebic
Grand Presque Isle Low (6,080) Yes No-shoals No Low
Higgins Roscommon & Low (9,900) No No No Low

Crawford
Houghton Roscommon High (19,600) Yes No No Low
Hubbard Alcona Low (9,200) Yes No-shoals No Low
Long Presque Isle & Low (5,652) Yes No-shoals No Low

Alpena
Michigamme Iron Low (5,220; Yes Yes No Low
Reservoir 7,000)
S. Leelanau Leelanau Low (5,370) Yes No? No? Low
Walloon Emmet Low (5,487) No No No Low

Lakes that have a high suitability rating are where enhancement work should be directed. These
waters coincide with Goal #1. For inland waters these include: Black, Burt, Indian, Big Manistique,
Mullett, and Portage/Torch lakes. Great Lakes enhancement will be considered, pending genetic
analysis results and inter-jurisdictional partnerships. Two lakes, Charlevoix and Torch need further
study to determine if they should become candidates for enhancement. The remaining lakes should
not be considered for enhancement or introduction.
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Sub-goals and Objectives

Based on analysis of the life history section, the committee believes that the following objectives
listed under each sub-goal should be used as guidelines for lake sturgeon rehabilitation.

Sub-goal #1. Whliere populations now exist, conserve or rehabilitate self-sustaining lake
sturgeon populations;

Objectives:

* for existing populations that have less than 100 adult breeding fish, raise populations to
that level within 20 years, to maintain genetic integrity within populations,

* develop sub-adult populations over 300 fish, within five years,

* inventory population size and structure every 10 years,

* inventory known and potential spawning habitat,

* identify obstacles that may be inhibiting natural reproduction,

* if a population has 500 or more breeding adults, a harvestable fishery may be
considered,

* where a harvest-oriented fishery is present, maintain fishing mortality below 3% for an
expanding population and below 6% to maintain lake sturgeon abundance.

Sub-goal #2. Where populations have been extirpated, reestablish self-sustaining lake sturgeon
populations when possible to their known former range;

Objectives:

* identify genetically suitable brood stocks,

* inventory known and potential spawning habitat,

* identify obstacles to rehabilitation and sustainability,

* reestablish a self-sustaining population through transfer or hatchery fish,

* inventory population size and structure, every 5 years, to monitor the success of'
population building and once sustainability is achieved, every 10 years,

* protect population until such a time that it reaches a minimum of 500 breeding adult
fish, after which a harvestable fishery may be considered,

* where a harvest-oriented fishery is developed, maintain fishing mortality below 3% for
an expanding population and below 6% to maintain lake sturgeon abundance.
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Sub-goal #3. Where opportunities arise re-establish self-sustaining lake sturgeon populations in
waters with appropriate habitat and within their suspected historic range;

Objectives:

* identify genetically suitable brood stocks,

* inventory known and potential spawning habitat,

* identify obstacles to rehabilitation and sustainability,

* establish a self-sustaining population through transfer or hatchery fish,

* inventory population size and structure every 5 years, to monitor the success of
population building and once sustainability is achieved, every 10 years,

* protect population until such a time that it reaches a minimum of 500 breeding adult
fish, after which a harvestable fishery may be considered,

* where a harvest-oriented fishery is developed, maintain fishing mortality below 3% for
an expanding population and below 6% to maintain lake sturgeon abundance.
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Management Issues and Recommendations

Management of lake sturgeon requires long-term commitment and patience. Rehabilitation of lake
sturgeon populations will require efforts by many groups and changing the way a river, lake, or
species has been viewed. Instead of focusing on one point within a system, the entire ecosystem
needs to be incorporated into a rehabilitation strategy, as many factors influence the one point.

Rochard et al. (1990) lists three major obstacles to rehabilitating sturgeon worldwide: effects of
fishing, physical obstacles for migrating fish, and physical effects on spawning and nursery areas.
These management issues and others exist in Michigan. Each issue is discussed below followed by
management recommendations.

Harvest

The life history of lake sturgeon, particularly their late maturation and longevity, make these
populations highly vulnerable to exploitation. As of 1977 all commercial fishing for lake sturgeon in
United States waters of the Great Lakes was discontinued. There is no state-licensed commercial
harvest of lake sturgeon in Michigan's Great Lakes waters, but some tribal harvest occurs.
Commercial fisheries operate in Canadian waters of Lakes Superior, Huron, St. Clair, and the'St.
Lawrence River (N. Auer, MTU, personal communication). The average annual commercial harvest
of lake sturgeon in Ontario waters of Lake Superior is 400 lb, Lake Huron 10,270 lb, and Lake Erie
and Lake St. Clair 760 lb for the years 1980-1990 (Anon. 1992).

Recommendations:

1. Maintain existing regulations that allow no commercial harvest of lake sturgeon in
wvaters regulated by the State of Michigan.

2. Encourage agencies that permit commercial harvest of lake sturgeon to reduce their
harvest quotas in sensitive areas of Great Lake waters under their jurisdiction.

During commercial and assessment fishing by-catch may result. By-catch is the incidental capture'of
species that are not targeted. Historically, nearly all lake sturgeon were target fished either with
pound nets, set lines, or large-mesh gill nets (14 in stretch mesh).'Presently, a source of by-catch is
entanglement in gill, trap, and pound nets (including the leads). Wisconsin DNR monitored their
commercial fisheries (1984-1987) and found by-catch of 9 lake sturgeon in gill nets over 204 days
and I lake sturgeon in 629 trap net sets over 75 days (B. Belonger, WDNR, personal
communication). In Michigan waters 651 adult lake sturgeon were tagged on spawning runs in the
Sturgeon River (Lake Superior watershed). Thirty-four of these fish have been reported caught: 15 in
gill nets at 30-90 ft depth, 13 in trap nets set in water 30 ft deep, and 6 by sport anglers (N. Auer,
MTU, personal communication). Whitefish trawling has shown a low by-catch of lake sturgeon, 2
fish in 563 tows in 6 years (P. Schneeberger, MDNR, Fisheries Division, personal communication).
Lake sturgeon have also been killed by the Ludington Pumped-Storage Project barrier net (four fish
from 1989 to 1993) that uses the same size mesh as trap net leads (approximately 14-inch stretch).
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Recommendations:

1. Maintain existing regulations that allows no retention of lake sturgeon by-catch in
waters regulated by the State of Michigan.

2. Continue mandatory by-catch reporting of lake sturgeon caught in commercial and
assessment fishing to increase information on stock size and structure.

In a review of lake sturgeon sport harvest in Michigan, it became obvious that scientific data and
harvest estimates are grossly inadequate to make sound scientific decisions, especially in recent
years. Localized hook-and-line lake sturgeon sport fisheries occur in the lower section of the
Menominee River and the St. Clair River delta with incidental catch in other areas. Spearing harvest
occurs in Manistique, Indian, Black, and Mullet lakes.

This committee believes that each lake sturgeon population needs to be evaluated on a case-by-case
basis to assure proper management. The first step in this process is the determination of population
size and structure. Those populations that have little information or cannot withstand any
exploitation should be protected from harvest. Populations that can withstand harvest pressure could
be allowed to have a managed fishery.

The hook-and-line fishery for lake sturgeon on the Menominee River is managed jointly by the states
of Michigan and Wisconsin. Limited harvest is justifiable as the population is closely monitored and
mandatory catch registration is required. Nevertheless, regulations governing harvest of Menominee
River lake sturgeon are under review. Both states have concerns regarding recent harvest rates and a
number of alternatives to reduce harvest are being considered (Thuemler 1994). The most feasible
option may be closing the harvest season every other year and allowing catch-and-release only
fishing in non-harvest years. This regulation change will be considered for implementation in 1999.

The Otsego Lake population was established by stocking hatchery-reared lake sturgeon. The purpose
was to monitor growth and survival of hatchery-reared fish in a natural environment and determine
problems, if any. This function has served its purpose in this system. Data for continued evaluation
of hatchery fish now comes from the Menominee River using brood stock from the same system.
Therefore because the introduced Otsego Lake population is no longer needed for study purposes, the
population can be harvested until no more lake sturgeon remain.

Mandatory registration of harvested lake sturgeon is critical for the. management of lake sturgeon.
Biological data collected would provide accurate' figures for harvest, sex and maturity ratio
calculation, and size and age structure of the population. These figures would be compared with
population estimates to decide whether allowable exploitation rates are being exceeded. A mandatory
registration system would also provide'managers with demographic information profiling anglers
who seek to harvest lake sturgeon. Strict enforcement of the registration requirements would
discourage poaching of lake sturgeon from waters where harvest is prohibited. Registration stations
could include private businesses (tackle shops, etc.) located near a fishery in addition to MDNR
offices. A mandatory registration system is already used on the Menominee River.
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Recommendations:

1. Until sufficient data justifies change, restructure state-wide regulations as follows: an
open season for hook-and-line sport fishing from July 16 - March 31 in both inland lakes
and the Great Lakes, no possession limit (catch-and-release only). The April 1 - July 15
closure gives complete' protection during the spawning season. Exceptions: 1) The
Menominee River is covered under the Michigan-Wisconsin Boundary Water
Regulations that allows possession of one lake sturgeon per season, minimum size limit
of 50 inches, from the 1"t Saturday in September-November 1. These regulations are
regularly reviewed by biologists of the Wisconsin and Michigan DNR, and changes
should be made following their recommendations; 2) Otsego Lake, Otsego County,
should be maintained as a hook-and-line fishery, allowable harvest of one lake sturgeon
per angler per year, and minimum size limit 50 inches as long as lake sturgeon remain.

2. Close spearing statewide, until sufficient data justifies change.

3. When a population has been determined to contain at least 500 breeding adults and a
harvest fishery is desired, fishing mortality should be no greater than 6%.

4. Require that all anglers seeking to harvest lake sturgeon (Menominee River and Otsego
Lake) complete a hook-and-line lake sturgeon tag application and obtain a locking tag
from a designated lake sturgeon tag outlet. Require successful anglers to seal their fish
immediately and within 24 hours, register the fish at a designated lake sturgeon
registration station for biological data collection. At that time, a second seal shall be
affixed to validate the catch. The carcass may be butchered, mounted, or otherwise
disposed of only after it is registered and sealed at a registration station. Possession of a
harvest seal on recognized lake sturgeon waters not open to harvest should be
prohibited. As other areas are opened to harvest, this system should be extended into
these areas.

Effects of illegal harvest on lake sturgeon populations cannot be accurately estimated, but there .is
potential for substantial harm to small populations that concentrate in rivers during spawning.
MDNR law enforcement personnel indicate that poaching has been and is still perceived to be a
problem on the St. Clair and Detroit'rivers, despite the closed fishing season during the spawning
period. The size of these rivers, combined with many public and private access sites and the
international boundary, makes effective law enforcement very difficult (L. Morgan, MDNR, personal
communication). In contrast, illegal harvest from the Menominee River is perceived to be minimal.
There are very few citations issued for lake sturgeon taken out of season and for possession of
undersize fish. Some illegal harvest is known in Indian River, Schoolcraft County (B. LeFever,
MDNR, personal communication). The Black River, Lake Huron watershed, is the spawning stream
of the Black Lake population. The small size and good clarity of this stream make migrating lake
sturgeon very vulnerable to poachers. Fortunately during the past decade this river has received a
substantial amount of attention from local conservation officers and volunteer 'watch' groups that
has reduced poaching.

Mortality of sub-legal fish taken by legal means may also be a limiting factor in some populations.
Michigan law governing commercial and sport fishing requires that sub-legal fish be released
immediately, dead or alive. To minimize the incidence of illegal harvest, it is imperative that law
enforcement on lake sturgeon issues be given a high priority.
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Recommendations:

1. Encourage law division to give high priority to enforcement on lake sturgeon streams
and designated fisheries, especially at spawning areas during spawning events.

2. Provide local prosecutors and judges with information that will increase their awareness
of the scarcity and value of lake sturgeon.

3. Publicize lake sturgeon poaching cases in print and electronic media to make potential
violators aware of the consequences of such law violations. Maintain the current
restitution value of $1500 per fish.

4. Encourage voluntary watch groups to assist Law Division in protecting lake sturgeon,
especially during spawning season.

Barriers

Dams, culverts, and lamprey barriers effectively eliminate spawning habitat for lake sturgeon in
many river systems. Barriers deny use of spawning habitat by preventing upstream movement and
burying high-gradient habitat under impoundments. Most of Michigan's larger rivers are impounded.
This includes 90% of Great Lakes tributaries with a mean annual discharge greater than 1000 cfs
(n=l 1), 69% of Great Lakes tributaries with a mean annual discharge between 500-999 cfs (n=13),
and 42% of Great' Lakes tributaries with a mean annual discharge between 100499 cfs (n=33).
Usually, the first barrier is located on the first high gradient reach inland from the Great Lakes. Loss
of potamodromous habitat to impoundments has been significant. The average remaining available
un-impounded potamodromous habitat in large rivers averages 26 river miles per river with only 0.9
miles of high gradient water (> 3.0 ft/mi). These direct habitat losses are obstacles to rehabilitation
and management of lake sturgeon and need to be addressed through fish passage (both upstream and
downstream) and dam removal.

Besides direct loss of habitat, barriers fragment existing habitat. This changes dynamics of river
systems causing a loss in river function that can result in loss of habitat for lake sturgeon. It also
prevents use of optimal habitats for each life stage. Dams and-occasionally culverts prevent transport
of bed materials and woody debris necessary for maintaining a system in equilibrium. Loss of gravel
and cobble leads to a direct loss in spawning habitat and frequently degradation of the bed to bare
bedrock. Loss of woody debris has been documented to reduce energy available for. benthos
production and reduce the velocity shelters available for white sturgeon (Maser and Sedell 1994).

Successful rehabilitation of lake sturgeon populations requires that upstream fishways be designed
and installed at all barrier locations. Currently, there are no installed fishways that were expressly
designed to pass lake sturgeon. Adult lake sturgeon have been observed to pass a pool-weir fishway
at Otter Lake on the Otter River, Lake Superior drainage, during streaming -flow, conditions (R..
Juetten, MDNR, Fisheries Division, personal communication). This structure has now been changed
to a streaming flow system that allows lake sturgeon passage at different flow levels. Sub-adult lake
sturgeon have been observed passing vertical slot fishways at South Bend, Indiana, and at the French
Paper Dam on the St. Joseph River in Berrien County (J. Dexter, MDNR, Fisheries Division,
personal communication). None of the other 22 fishways in Michigan are properly sized or designed
to pass lake sturgeon. They were built to pass Pacific salmonids (St. Joseph and Grand river
fishways), walleye (Otter Lake fishway), brook trout (Trout Creek of the Ontonagon River), brown
trout (Slagle Creek of the Manistee River), and northern pike (Potagannissing River). On the Upper
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Fox River in Wisconsin at Eureka, a fishway at a low-head dam, constructed to pass walleye, is
extensively used by lake sturgeon. The fish not only migrate through it but prefer to spawn in the
fishway (R. Bruch, WDNR, personal communication). In 1992, an interagency group (USFWS,
Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada, WDNR, MDNR, and Ontario Ministry of Natural
Resources) was formed to develop lake sturgeon fishways.

Recommendations:

1. Remove or provide passage over known obstructions to upstream and downstream
movements in rivers and within lake systems. In systems where removal or mitigation of
barriers is not feasible at this time, use transferred or hatchery lake sturgeon to
rehabilitate populations.

2. Continue participation in the interagency group developing lake sturgeon fishways.

3. Develop fish passage devices and water-intake screens using these protocol:

a) Require Fisheries Division review of qualifications of selected in-house or outside
consultants for approval before development of a fish passage device;

b) Conduct evaluations of all potential fish passage devices or water-intake screens. For
upstream devices, include a 2-year device positioning analysis that uses telemetry and
tagged fish to determine the proper location for the entrance(s). For downstream fish
passage or water-intake screens, include computer hydraulic modeling of all potential
designs. Provide a report documenting this evaluation to Fisheries Division for
approval.

c) Require a detailed description of the fish passage or water-intake screen device
selected be submitted to Fisheries Division for approval. This description should
include engineering design specifications, biological design specifications, and
operation and maintenance procedures. Justification for the location should .also be
provided.

d) Install a fish passage device or water-intake screen and within one year, design and
implement an effectiveness study with Fisheries Division's approval.

4. Request lake sturgeon fishways at all Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC)
hydroelectric projects on waters targeted for. rehabilitation. Request the participation
of all affected hydio owners in the development of lake sturgeon fishways.

Hydroelectric facilities, including both generating and storage reservoir facilities, have direct and
indirect effects on lake sturgeon populations. These effects center around changes in daily and
seasonal hydrographs of the river and have been recorded in North America and Russia. These
include:

1) reduction in Russian sturgeon reproduction because of changes in flow regime as reflected
by the annual hydrograph (Zakharyan 1972; Votinov and Kasyanov 1978; Veshchev and
Novikova 1983);
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2) blockage of upstream spawning movements reducing reproductive success (Votinov and
Kas'yanov 1978; Thuemler 1985; Auer 1996; MDNR, Fisheries division, unpublished
data);

3) insufficient flows during spawning reducing reproductive success (Zakharyan 1972;
Votinov and Kas'yanov 1978; Auer 1996);

4) stranding of eggs and adults from rapid changes in discharge that significantly increase
direct mortality and poaching (Kempinger 1988; Auer 1996);

5) disruption of spawning migrations, cessation of spawning, and atresia of egg follicles from
fluctuating flows (Doroshin and Troitskii 1949; Faleeva 1965; Barannikova 1968; Yelizarov
1968; Khoroshko et al. 1974; Dettlaff et al. 1993; Auer 1996);

6) abnormal gonad maturation and eventual re-absorption of eggs from fluctuating winter
flows (Khoroshko 1972; Pavlov and Slivka 1972);

7) delays of spawning caused by lower than normal spring water temperatures because of
reservoir affects on temperatures or by fluctuating temperatures from reservoir releases
(Zakharyan 1972);

8) low summertime flows can reduce available deep run habitat in rivers and reduce the ability
of sturgeon to move to preferred habitats (Anon. 1988). Both factors reduce the production
of sturgeon in rivers;

9) abnormally lower water velocities that result in egg clumping, leading to asphyxiation of the
inner eggs and increased fungal infections that cause significant egg mortalities (Anon.
1988), and abnormally high water velocities resulting in eggs and larvae being swept away
to unfavorable habitats; and

10) a reduction in lake sturgeon lipid concentrations during critical energy periods for
populations downstream of peaking hydroelectric projects (McKinley et al. 1993).

There are a number of river systems whose annual hydrographs are altered by hydroelectric storage
reservoirs. The effect of altered annual hydrographs is not well understood and should be analyzed
on a system by system basis. Conversion of peaking hydroelectric projects to run-of-river projects
(where instantaneous inflows equal instantaneous outflows) has been shown to increase ripeness of
spawning fish, decrease spawning period, increase number of large adults in the spawning run, and
decrease the potential for egg and larvae loss from rapidly changing discharges (Auer 1996). These
factors increase the potential for natural recruitment;

Recommendations:

1. Require all hydroelectric facilities to provide run-of-river flows in river reaches
containing lake sturgeon.

2. Require all hydroelectric facilities to provide enough flow to allow completion of each
lake sturgeon life stage in bypassed and natural river channels.
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3. Require all hydroelectric facilities to provide an appropriate annual water regime for
lake sturgeon where the annual hydrograph has been altered by hydroelectric
operations.

Another effect of hydroelectric projects is entrainment and subsequent turbine mortality of lake
sturgeon. At Michigan hydroelectric projects, 36 studies showed an average of 462 fish of all species
were entrained daily and 29% were killed by turbine passage (G. Whelan, MDNR, personal
communication). Lake sturgeon have been documented entrained at White Rapids, Grand Rapids and'
Park Mill powerhouses (RMC Environmental Services 1991; Scott Worldwide 1992; Normandeau
Associates Inc. 1994), and monitored (by radio telemetry) passing through hydroelectric projects on
the Menominee River (T. Thuemler, WDNR, personal communication) and through hydro project
spillways in other projects in Wisconsin (Priegel 1973; Holzer et al. 1991; Lyons and Kempinger
1992).

Recommendations:

1. Require hydroelectric facilities to install protective devices to ensure safe passage
through project powerhouses on all river systems that will have upstream lake sturgeon
rehabilitation.

2. Dam spillways should be made lake sturgeon-friendly by removing or altering hard
objects such as energy diffusers at spillivay bases or providing directed paths to safe
downstream passage.

Sea Lamprey Control

Since the 1940s, attempts have been made to control sea lamprey populations in the Great Lakes.
Effects of this species on lake sturgeon are not well documented. Scott and Crossman (1973)
reported capture of a large lake sturgeon in the Bay of Quinte, Lake Ontario, in 1969 that carried 15
adult sea lampreys and scars of many others. In 1990, 1992, and 1994, lamprey scars on spawning
lake sturgeon in the Sturgeon River, Houghton 'and Baraga counties, were counted. In 1990, 6 of 135
adults handled carried a noticeable lamprey scar (4.4%); in 1992, 11 of 121 adults (9%); in 1994, 5
of 112 adults (4.5%). No attempt was made to differentiate between types or ages of wounds; most
marks were greater than 1 inch in diameter (N. Auer, MTU, personal communication). However, it
must be noted that the Sturgeon River is part of the Lake Superior drainage, where the sea lamprey
population is considered to be under control. Rates are suspected to be much higher in Lake Huron
and its' tributaries, the one Great Lake whose sea lamprey populations are not yet considered under
control (G. Klar, USFWS, personal communication).

Lampreys less than 6 inches were also commonly seen on lake sturgeon toward the end of the
Sturgeon River spawning period (N. Auer, MTU, personal commrrunication). Silver lampreys
(Ichthyornyzon unicuspis), a native species that co-evolved with lake sturgeon, are also known to
parasitize lake sturgeon (Scott and Crossman 1973). These lampreys have been seen on lake sturgeon
in Michigan (J. Baker, L. Hay-Chmielewski, MDNR, Fisheries Division, personal communication).

Existing controls for sea lamprey consist of barriers, sterile male programs, and chemical treatments.
Unfortunately, sea lamprey spawning migrations overlap with lake sturgeon spawning migrations.
Only barriers are a problem to rehabilitation and enhancement of lake sturgeon. Sea lamprey barriers,
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both physical and electric, cause the same problems as discussed previously for other barriers.
Chemical controls, usually 3-trifluoromethyl-4-nitrophenol (TFM) can be toxic to lake sturgeon
(Johnson and Weisser 1993). However, it has been found that sea lampreys are more sensitive to
TFM than lake sturgeon and concentrations of TFM have been determined that are fatal to sea
lamprey but not to lake sturgeon. Johnson and Weisser (1993) using Sturgeon River, Baraga County
water (pH 7.9-8.0) found that total sea lamprey mortality was between 1.8 and 1.9 mg/i TFM
whereas lake sturgeon (2.8-4.7 in) mortality began at TFM concentrations between 2.7-2.8 mg/I.
Recent changes in the federal sea lamprey treatment policy, as a result of these studies, have lead to
scheduling treatments to avoid spawning migrations and incubation times of lake sturgeon and to
limit the concentrations of lampricides (J. Weisser, USFWS, .personal communication). Lake
sturgeon larval drift period must also be avoided. Continuation of this policy will ensure that
chemical treatments will not adversely affect lake sturgeon rehabilitation.

Recommendations:

1. Encourage and support continuation of sea lamprey river treatment scheduling to avoid
lake sturgeon spawning migrations, egg incubation times, larval drift periods, and
hatchery stocking times.

2. Encourage and support USFWS policy limiting TFM concentrations on rivers containing
lake sturgeon.

3. Encourage control of sea lampreys through methods other than permanent barriers.

4. 'When no other options are available for control, encourage and participate in
development of barriers with fishways that pass lake sturgeon but restrict sea lampreys.

5. Strongly encourage bioassay testing on streams to be treated using both water and
indigenous fish from that stream.

Physical Alteration of Habitat

Waters in Michigan have and continue to be influenced by land use and water flow patterns.
Michigan's landscape has been significantly altered by land use. This includes timber harvest,
mining, agriculture, and urbanization. Water flow patterns have been altered by additions, removals,
and redirection.

Logging has resulted in excessive inputs of fine sediment and sand, removal of large woody debris
from river channels, changes in hydrology, and inputs of saw log wastes into river mouth and coastal
shoreline reaches (Maser and Sedell 1994). Inputs of fine sediment have buried critical spawning
habitat in some reaches. These sediments remain because of the low stream power (combination of
low gradient and stable flows) of Michigan's river systems. The large number of dams on rivers has
also disrupted transport of sediments and large woody debris in these systems. Loss of large woody
debris has been shown to cause a decrease in available benthic invertebrate habitat in low gradient
streams, a decrease in available coarse'and fine particulate organic material that results in a reduced
benthic community, and a decrease in velocity shelters which results in white sturgeon using
additional energy during migrations (Benke and Wallace 1990; Maser and Sedell 1994). Preventing
sturgeon from using optimal habitats for each life stage results in poorer growth. For example, the
Columbia River white sturgeon populations that have access to the ocean have higher growth rates,
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lower ages of first maturity, and have recovered at a much higher rate than confined Columbia River
populations. It has been postulated that this is a result of superior nutrition (Galbreath 1985; Pacific
States Marihe Fisheries Commission 1992). Also, loss of woody debris reduces available cover for
lake sturgeon moving both upstream and downstream, making them more vulnerable to harassment
and direct predation.

Recommendations:

1. Require a buffer zone following the guidelines listed in Water Quality Management
Practices on Forest Land (1994) on mainstem and tributaries targeted for lake sturgeon
rehabilitation.

2. Activities such as drainage, flood control, and floodplain development, need to require
that woody debris be managed, not removed, unless human safety is jeopardized. Also,
all activities need to require protection of woody debris transport processes through
river systems. It is crucial that woody debris in river systems be allowed to be processed
naturally.

Removal of old growth forests in Michigan led to destabilization of the hydrograph by increasing
runoff and reducing baseflows. This wvas followed by settlement and agricultural development in
large areas of the state. Urban development converts large areas of land into impervious surfaces that
destabilize annual water discharge patterns. Flow patterns have been changed through losses of
infiltration and in-basin water storage (generally by the drainage of wetlands) and by large amounts
of stormwater runoff that are generated during rainstorms. As a result, erosion and non-point
pollution increase. Agricultural, through tillage of soils increases erosion and sediment to streams
and through drainage destabilizes river flows.

Some recovery has resulted as second growth forests have matured. Conversion of our forests from
old growth to secondary growth has probably reduced nutrient inputs into river systems of these
watersheds. Further, secondary forests have faster growing characteristics that bind up more nutrients
than old growth forests (Vitousek and Reiners 1975). Watershed and stream rehabilitation will be
necessary to restore former processes and functions and to fully recover the productivity of these
habitats.

Recommendations:

1. Stabilize to the extent possible, discharge patterns in watersheds to assure success of lake
sturgeon rehabilitation and enhancement.

2. Include prevention of erosion, rehabilitation of eroded areas, and control of non-point
source pollution in master land use plans.

3. Remove excess channel sediments in affected streams to facilitate rehabilitation of the
river ecosystem.

Besides habitat alteration caused by logging, discharge of saw log wastes has long been suspected of
eliminating the use of river mouth and Great Lakes shoreline habitat by lake sturgeon (Anon. 1888).
The addition of large amounts of sawdust caused extremely high biological oxygen demand and low
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dissolved oxygen concentrations in these locations (Saunders 1981). These conditions eliminated
most of the benthic community. Low oxygen levels and absence of benthic food organisms forced
lake sturgeon to abandon traditional habitats. Many areas have recovered, but some locations still
have significant amounts of sawdust stored in sediments.

Recommendations:

1. Determine areas presently affected by saw log wastes and mitigate to the extent possible.

Mining has caused localized water quality and quantity problems in some drainages. These problems
result from excessive inflows of fine sediment and sand, disturbance of substrate and sediment
transport, and inflows of heavy metals. These problems continue in many areas. Rehabilitation of
these sites is needed to restore their productivity for lake sturgeon. Besides water quality problems, a
few mining operations have diverted water from one drainage to another or are using large volumes
for mine processing.

Recommendations:

1. Examine water diversions to determine effects on lake sturgeon.

2. Require proper screening of all mining water intakes to prevent impingement and loss of
lake sturgeon.

Agricultural and urban development can result in increased amounts of water withdrawals from
rivers and streams. Of major concern in systems where lake sturgeon spawn is the time when newly
hatched lake sturgeon larvae are drifting downstream. In the Sturgeon River, Lake Superior drainage,
larvae have been found to drift from the spawning site beginning in June and are seen 27 mi
downstream by July I (N. Auer, MTU, personal communication). Losses could result through water
withdrawals, especially if taken at night when larval drift is most prevalent. For example, the
Ludington Pump Storage Project is estimated to annually entrain and kill 1700 lb of lake sturgeon
(MDNR, Fisheries Division, unpublished data). Water intakes that entrain larval, sub-adult and adult
lake sturgeon need more study because most fish entrained into industrial intakes are killed. In
addition, bridge construction and reinforcement and erosion control must be gauged with
consideration of larval drift periods.

Recommendations:

1. Require that industrial intakes in waters that contain lake sturgeon are adequately
screened to prevent entrainment.

2. Include consideration of the lake sturgeon larval drift period when issuing water use
permits for irrigation and industrial purposes.

3. Avoid construction activities on rivers targeted for lake sturgeon rehabilitation from
April until late July to avoid critical life cycle stages.
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4. Require an equal replacement for lost lake sturgeon habitat on all construction projects.

WI'ater Quality

Industrialization in Michigan has caused water quality problems. Impaired water quality was a
significant factor in the decline of lake sturgeon populations, particularly the large inputs of sawdust
into river mouths and inshore areas of the Great Lakes (Anon. 1888; Anon. 1890; Anon. 1892; Anon.
1894; Koelz 1925): Many of the effluents put into these systems, in particular wood manufacturing
byproducts, have the potential to disrupt the olfactory feeding behavior of lake sturgeon (A. Rossiter,
University of Guelph, personal communication). All point sources in watersheds containing lake
sturgeon populations should be evaluated on a system basis. It should be noted that great progress in
controlling point source pollution has been made in the last two decades.

Recommendations:

1. Encourage and participate in work to control non-point source pollution.

2. Reduce nutrient and sediment loading to the lowest possible levels to keep spawning
substrate clean.

3. Monitor effects of water withdrawal, changes in the annual hydrograph from
development, and point source discharges as they relate to stream temperature.

Contaminants

In recent years discovery of toxic chemicals in fish tissue has led to concern for long-term human
health issues. These substances, both naturally occurring and manufactured, have resulted in public
health advisories recommending who should eat certain species of fish, how much should be
consumed, and how often. Bottom feeding and long-lived fish species are known to have large
amounts of toxic chemicals in their tissues. As lake sturgeon are included in both categories, they are
under study for contaminant loading. Nine chemicals are monitored by the Michigan Department of
Community Health in establishing fish consumption advisories (Wood 1993). Mercury and
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) are the two substances most frequently found above acceptable
levels.

Consumption advisories are issued by size ranges of fish species at specific locations. For organic
chemicals, such as PCBs, a restrictive consumption advisory is issued if more than 10% of samples
from a species in a predetermined length range is above a level of 2 ppm. If 50% or more samples
exceed this level, consumption is not recommended. For mercury, a restrictive consumption advisory
is issued for sizes of fish that exceed 0.5 ppm concentration. A no-consumption advisory is issued for
those lengths above 1.5 ppm concentration (Wood 1993). Mercury that occurs both naturally through
erosion and leaching of mercury-containing geological formations and through human activities such
as manufacturing processes and disposal of industrial and consumer products is present in Michigan
waters. Lake sturgeon sampled from Lake St. Clair and the Detroit River have amounts of mercury in
their tissues above recommended levels and are not recommended for consumption (C. Wood,
Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, personal communication). All Michigan inland
waters are under .a special advisory to restrict consumption due to mercury for all species of fish.
Individual analyses of lake sturgeon are being completed to better determine the amounts in this
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species. In Michigan, the few lake sturgeon analyzed to date have shown toxic loading in fish from
the Menominee River and Millecoquin Lake (Table 9). In Wisconsin where more fish have been
sampled, mercury levels are generally low.

Lake sturgeon from Green Bay (part of Lake Michigan) and the Menominee River from the first dam
to the mouth exceed recommended level for PCBs. All other Michigan samples have been below the
action level (Table 9). Two rivers and one lake in Wisconsin have restricted consumption; all others
sampled are below the action level.

Table 9.-Lake sturgeon contaminant analysis decisions based on Michigan action levels. Reports
are from Wisconsin and Michigan Departments of Natural Resources. (Action level for mercury is
0.5 ppm and for PCBs, 2 ppm.)

Number of fish
Waterbody sampled Mercury PCBs
Menominee R. at mouth 6 OK no consumption
Menominee R. upstream 12 restrict OK
Millecoquin Lake, MI I restrict OK
Black Lake, MI I OK OK
Lake Michigan (southern) 3 OK restrict
Chippewa River, WI 6 restrict OK
Fox River, WI 2 OK OK
Flambeau River, WI 1 OK OK
Lake. Winnebago, WI I OK OK
Green Bay I OK no consumption
Lake Superior 3 OK OK
Wisconsin River, WI 22 OK restrict
Lake Wisconsin, WI 14 not analyzed restrict
Peshtigo River, WVI 5 restrict no consumption
Yellow Lake, WI 1 OK OK

Concerns regarding contaminants go beyond human consumption, and one of the issues raised has
been the transport of these substances into inland waters by spawning fish migrating from the Great
Lakes. It is unlikely that passage of Great Lakes lake sturgeon into historic spawning rivers will
cause contaminant concerns. This species suffers very little mortality from spawning stress, is not a
forage item because of their size, and returns to the Great Lakes after spawning.

Effects of contaminants on reproduction and growth in lake sturgeon are not well understood. Copper
concentrations are considered a potential threat to egg viability in the Kootenai River population of
white sturgeon and are suspected to be one factor contributing to poor reproductive success (Duke
1993). High concentrations of PCBs and DDT are suspected as factors causing near absence of
reproduction in pallid sturgeon in the Missouri and Mississippi river systems (Raloff 1994). As
rehabilitation of lake sturgeon populations requires successful spawning, it would be desirable to
make an assessment of factors influencing egg viability.
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Recommendations:

1. Encourage continued reductions or elimination of contaminant discharges.

2. Encourage clean up of known contaminated sites as soon as possible.

3. Conduct appropriate studies on contaminant effects on egg viability and survival, larval
development and growth, and life expectancy and reproductive organ development of
adults.
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Summary of Action Items

The committee recommends the Fisheries Division take the following actions:

General:

* Establish by empirical methods, lake sturgeon's minimum viable population size.

* Acquire data on each lake sturgeon population before management decisions are made.

* Require a population exceed 500 breeding adults before recreational harvest is allowed.

* Complete investigations into population structure of lake sturgeon to identify the patterns of
genetic variation (for geography and life-history).

* Determine and protect habitats necessary to all lake sturgeon life stages.

* Investigate and pursue removal of dams on high gradient reaches at the lower end of large
rivers. Support work on developing fish passage at dams.

Harvest

* Maintain existing regulations that allow no commercial harvest of lake sturgeon in waters
regulated by the State of Michigan.

* Encourage agencies that permit commercial harvest of lake sturgeon to reduce their harvest
quotas in sensitive areas of Great Lake waters under their jurisdiction.

* Maintain existing regulations that allows no retention of lake sturgeon by-catch in waters
regulated by the State of Michigan.

* Continue mandatory by-catch reporting of lake sturgeon caught in commercial and
assessment fishing to increase information on stock size and structure.

* Restructure state-wide sport regulations as listed earlier, until sufficient data justifies change.

* Close spearing statewide, until sufficient data justifies change.

* Allow a harvest fishery only when a population has been determined to contain at least 500
breeding adults. Fishing mortality must be no greater than 6%.

* Require mandatory registration of all sport harvested lake sturgeon.

* Encourage law division to give high priority to enforcement on lake sturgeon streams and
designated fisheries, especially at spawning areas during spawning events.

* Provide local prosecutors and judges with information that will increase their awareness of
the scarcity and value of lake sturgeon.
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* Publicize lake sturgeon poaching cases to make potential violators aware of the
consequences of such law violations. Maintain the current restitution value of$1500 per fish.

* Encourage voluntary watch groups to assist Law Division in protecting lake sturgeon,
especially during spawning season.

Barriers

* Remove or provide passage over known obstructions to upstream and downstream
movements in rivers and within lake systems. In systems where removal or mitigation of
barriers is not feasible at this time, use transferred or hatchery lake sturgeon to rehabilitate
populations.

* Continue participation in the interagency group developing lake sturgeon fishways.

* Develop fish passage devices and water-intake screens using guidelines discussed earlier.

* Request lake sturgeon fishways at all FERC hydroelectric projects on waters targeted for
rehabilitation. Request the participation of all affected hydro owners in the development of
lake sturgeon fishways.

* Require all hydroelectric facilities to provide run-of-river flows in river reaches containing
lake sturgeon.

* Require all hydroelectric facilities to provide enough flow to allow completion of each lake
sturgeon life stage in bypassed and natural river channels.

* Require all hydroelectric facilities to provide an appropriate annual water regime for lake
sturgeon where the annual hydrograph has been altered by hydroelectric operations.

* Require hydroelectric facilities to install protective devices to ensure safe passage through
project powerhouses on all river systems that will have upstream lake sturgeon rehabilitation.

* Dam spillways should be made lake sturgeon-friendly by removing or altering hard objects
such as energy diffusers at spillway bases or providing directed paths to safe downstream
passage.

Sea Lamprey Control

* Encourage and support continuation of sea lamprey river treatment scheduling to avoid lake
sturgeon spawning migrations, egg incubation times, larval drift periods, and hatchery
stocking times.

* Encourage and support USFWS policy limiting TFM concentrations on rivers containing
lake sturgeon.

* Encourage control of sea lampreys through methods other than permanent barriers.
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* Encourage and participate in development of barriers with fishways that pass lake sturgeon
but restrict sea lampreys.

* Encourage bioassay testing on streams to be treated using both water and indigenous fish
from that stream.

Physical Alteration ofHabitat

* Require a buffer zone following the guidelines listed in Water Quality Management Practices
on Forest Land (MDNR 1994) on mainstem and tributaries targeted for lake sturgeon
rehabilitation.

* Encourage that woody debris be managed, not removed, unless human safety is jeopardized.

* Stabilize to the extent possible, discharge patterns in watersheds to assure success of lake
sturgeon rehabilitation and enhancement.

* Include prevention of erosion, rehabilitation of eroded areas, and control of non-point source
pollution in plans.

* Remove excess channel sediments in affected streams to facilitate rehabilitation of the river
ecosystem.

* Determine areas presently affected by saw log wastes and mitigate to the extent possible.

* Examine water diversions to determine effects on lake sturgeon.

* Require proper screening of all mining water intakes to prevent impingement and loss of lake
sturgeon.

* Require that industrial intakes in waters that contain lake sturgeon are adequately screened to
prevent entrainment.

* Include consideration of the lake sturgeon larval drift period when issuing water use permits
for irrigation and industrial purposes.

* Avoid construction activities on rivers targeted for lake sturgeon rehabilitation from April
until late July to avoid critichl life cycle stages.

* Require an equal replacement for lost lake sturgeon habitat on all construction projects.

Water Quality

* Encourage and participate in work to control non-point source pollution.

* Reduce nutrient and sediment loading to the lowest possible levels to keep spawning
substrate clean.
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* Monitor effects of water withdrawal, changes in the annual hydrograph from development,
and point source discharges as they relate to stream temperature.

Contaminants

* Encourage continued reductions or elimination of contaminant discharges.

* Encourage clean up of known contaminated sites as soon as possible.

* Conduct appropriate studies on contaminant effects on egg viability and survival, larval
development and growth, and life expectancy and reproductive organ development of adults.
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